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Western
Maryland
College's
seventeenth
annual
orientation
program,
a week of tests, speeches,
discussions,
and receptions
under the direction
of Dr. Lloyd Bertholf,
Dean of the Faculty,
will
open on Tuesday
morning,
September
23, when approximately
one
hundred
and seventy
freshmen
men and women- register
at the
office of the Registrar
and receive their room assignments
from the
Dean of Men or the Dean of Women.
The registration
of the new students and assignments to rooms ,.•ill
continue throughout
the day, interrupted only by htnch and dinner in the
Science Hali dining room for boarding students.
New students will be
conducted about the campus find to
their respective rooms by upper-clasa .
men, representatives
of the Student
Governments and of the S. C. A.
On Tuesday evening at 8 P. M. the
freshmen will be entertained at an iufor-mal get-acquainted
in McDanicl
Hall Lounge.

The President's Greetings ...
In a time of national
emergency
every phase
of life is
affected.
It is trite to point out the fact that the impact of the
present
crisis
upon education
is tremendous.
Shifting
populations
have
thrown
unusual
burdens
on public
schools
on
both the elementary
and secondary
levels.
The attractiveness
of remunerative
positions
for high school graduates,
a similar
appeal
to young men and young women already enrolled
in
college and the drafting
of a certain
number
of college men,
will have a large effect upon the colleges and universities
of
the country.

Three Major Posts Vacated
By Profs. Campbell, Ebaugh,
And Nathan To Be Filled
Three major
changes
have been
made ill the faculty of Western Maryland College for the current year.
Miss Jessie Campbell, who resigned
to be married this past Summer, will
be replaced as an instructor
in the
biology department
by Dr. Ella Martin. Dr. Martin has had considerable
teaching experience at De Paul University in Chicago.
She graduated
from Lawrence College with a B.A.
degree and, specializing in botany, received her master of arts-and doctor's
degree from the University
of Wiscousin.
Mr. Earl C. Ramer will become the
assistant
professor
of education in
the absence
of Miss Mary Olive
Ebaugh, who has been confined in the
Johns Hopkins hospital since the last
semester
of last year.
Graduating
from the U. of Florida, he obtained
his master of arts degree at Columbia University and expects to get his
doctor's degree at the same institution this coming spring.
Although
he is taking the place of Miss Ebaugh,
he will not teach any of the educational psychology
courses since Dr.
Bai-tlett will take over these classes
in addition to the subjects she taught
(Cont. on page 6, col. 3)
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Present
indications
are that Western
Maryland
will be
less affected
than most colleges.
For this we are encouraged.
The need of sacrifice
in the national
interest
is perfectly
clear.
At the same time it cannot
be too strongly
emphasized
that
post-war
periods
have great
need of leadership.
Young
men
and young women who forsake
the opportunity
of higher
education
for the sake of immediate
employment
are likely to
learn in later years that they are not prepared
either
for desirable
employment
or places
of leadership
in the national
economy.
Never in our history
has there been greater
need for perspectives.
This is true both for the national
government
and
for every individual
in it.
The high school graduate
needs it.
He must weigh his alternatives
against
the background
of a
total life.
He must ask himself
"What shall I do now that will
mean most in the long run?"
The college student
needs it.
He needs to weigh the opportunities
now afforded
him on a
college
campus
against
the background
of their
eventual
worth.
"What
shall I do now that will give college the most
meaning
for me in the future?"
Looking
out upon a world

Dr. Bertholf

Full-Time Nurse
In Infirmaries
Miss
General
position
assist~d
who has

=~~~~r i~o~a~~e n~~~oe~sd~P~~~;~orh~~ apf~~;it~!ihii~:s~r~~l::
upon the educational
opportunities
which is his.
This greeting
to both new and old students
as we approach another
college year has had to be in serious
vein be
cause we are in such serious
days.
We welcome you to College Hill, cognizant
not only of YOUl- opportunities
but also of
our responsibilities.
We cherish
the hope that this year will
\be signal in the manifestation
of a true and effective college
~ommunity.
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Men' 5 Student Government To Sponsor Various
Activities As New Session Op~ns On Hill
Courtiers To Furnish Music
For SGA Dance In Gill
Gymnasium On Saturday
Sponsoring
a variety
of activities
as the new session opens, the Men's,
Student Government
Association. under the presidency of Isaac B. Reber-t,
opens the social season with the first
Student Oovemmcnt
Victory Dance
on Saturday,
September
27, from 8
to 11:45 P. 11'1:. in Gill Gymnasium.
lIfusic fOI" the occasion will be providcd by The Courtiers,
who have been
playing in and around Baltimore for
several years.
They ~lso played f~'
the Bachelor- fraternity
dance two
years ago.
Admission will be fifty cents, stag
or drag. If the football team defeats
Cortland that day, members
of the
varsity squad will be admitted
free.

I

The danee wifl be informal.
The Big Brother Movement, formerly sponsored by the S. C. A., has
been adopted by the Student Governn;ent.
Letters have been mailed to
both freshmen and upper claasmen,
and both big and little brothers are
urged to contact one another to give
and receive the help of this movement.
The S. C. A. will continue to SPOllthe Big Sister Movement.
An effort will be made this year by
the Men's Student Government to
have the book-store handle the sale
of second-hand books. Mt'. Harrison
has agreed to receive the books in the
book-store and sell them for sixty
percent of the new value. He will
then refund to the former; owner
fifty-five percent of the list price. It
is hoped that by thus providing an
agent for bringing together supply
SOl'

Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf To Hebel
Natural Resources Committee

search will be made by a single group
Dr. Lloyd Bertholf,
Dean of the
that will be beneficial to each of the
Paculty of Western
Maryland
Colother organizations.
It will be its
lege, was made chairman
of the Depurpose to administer the wQl'k of the
partment of Research and Education
five men that are located at the Chesof the Board of Natural Resources at
apeake Biological Laboratory
and to
the September meeting of the depart~
extend activities into research on pos·
ment. Other members, all of whom
sibilities
of conservati()o
of inland
were appointed by Governor Herbert
water game fish and of birds and anR. O'Conol"in June, include Dl·. E. E.
imals.
Upon completion of certain
Cory of the University of Maryland,
phases
of the research,
it will be
Dr. H. B. Williel' of Johns Hopkins
given
publicity through the supplying
University, Mr. J. T. Handy of Crisof films, lectures, and other material
field, and Dr. J. D. Corrington
of
to the various schools and colleges
Washington College.
throughout
the state.
Data will be
Under the Board of Natural
Re·
SOUl'ces are TidewateJ' Fisheries,
Fol'compiled on the weather and filed for
esby, Mine and Geology, Inland Wafuture reference.
tus, and Game-departments
that
Dr. Bertholf will assume charge of
have previously done research separthe next meeting, which will be held
ately. .vith the formation of the deon October 13, 1941.
partment headed by Dr. Bertholf, 1'e-

Tests And Addresses To Highlight Program Activities
Under Direction Of Dean Bertholf; Class 011945
To
Be Given Reception Wednesday
In McDaniel Lounge

Big Brother Movement, Sale
Of Used Books Are Other
Affairs Handled By Group
and demand, more used books will be
gotten to those desu-ing them, and
more time saved ill the process.
The Student Government will assist with the orientation
program
when ten representatives
will arrive
on the campus Tuesday to show the
freshmen
to their rooms and help
with the various social events of this
week.
Election of class representatives to
the Student
Council wili be held
shortly after the reopening of college.
The proposal for the building of an
annex to the college grille has been
presented to a committee of admlnlstration for approval.
If acted upon
favorably, it wiii be presented to the
Board of Trustees in October.

Virginia
Bland, Mar~land
Hospital, has accepted the
of full time nurse and will be
by Miss ~argar~t
Ada,:",s,
been associated with the IUfirmary
since last January.
It was
found that a full time nurse was necesaitated
by the adoption of the
free hospitilization
plan" of the colle~~lil'~r
"~"'W illfir~al'~ buiJQ!
ing has been ulj'proved by the Board
of Trustees, ,aco;:ording to Dr. Fred G.
Holloway. Because of labor and financial difficulties, the time of construction will probably be delayed. Plans of
the building call for separate floors
for the men and women. There will
be a nurse's room, an isolation ward,
and accommodations for those with
minor illnesses on each floor.
With the completion of the building, it is proposed to hire two full
time nurses to take care of the infir-mary.

DI'. Holloway expressed the hope of
starting the work soon. He could not
Promise a definite date, however, because of the uncertainty of the times.

Dean's list

. . . .

Seniors
Paul Alelyunas
Andrew Bohle
Strayer Hancock
William Leatherman
Isaae Rehert
hI Wentz

Invocation
Address by President Holloway
Reading of Undergraduate
Honors
by Professor Shaeffer.
Singing of the "Alma Mater".
Recessional.

Milton Huber
Albert Jones
Alvin Levin
William Prettyman

been

Prelude
Hymn-" A Mighty Fortress Is Our
God"
With processional of Faculty in
academic costume.

Postlude.

Edna Bandorf
Lucie Leigh Barnes
Miriam Bond
Esther Henvis
Jean Lamoreau
Anna Robey
Virginia Sweeney
Janus Yentsch
Louise Young
Juniors

Convocation of Western Maryland
College for the Seventy-fifth
annual session will be held in Alumni
Hali on Monday, September 29, at 10
A. M.
has

Campus Problems
Campus problems and their t-elations to the freshmen men and women will be discussed by Dean L.
Fun'est
Rrccv Dean
of Me", in l',)orui
Z2;-Beience l'lan and by Dean Bertha
Adkins, Dean of Women, in the S. C.
A. room, McDaniel Hall, following the
completion of the English tests.
The freshmen will receive another
examination, a psychological test, immediately after lunch on Wednesday
in Science Hall. After
the exam,
Coach Charles Havens and Professor
Barnette Speir will address the men
on the subject of athletics and physical education
in room 22, Science
Hall. Miss Marie Parker find Miss
Roselda Todd, Women's athletic instructors, wiii discuss the same subjects with the girls in the S. C. A.
room.
Remaining ill the same rooms, the
(Cont. on page 3, col. 2)

Acc~rding to the new ruling, "Sophomores, Juniors, and seniors in
full class standing who during the previous semester have attained an
average grade of B or better and have not received a grade below C in
more than one semester honr of work" are eligible for the "Dean's list."
I'he following students have met these requirements:
(September, 1941)

Convocation Set
For Sept. 29

The following program
followed in recent years:

Religious Service
Wednesday's activities will start off
en a reiigious note when a service of
worship,
conducted
by Professor
Montgomery Shroyer, will be held in
Baker Chapel. Immediately following i
the service, President Holloway will
officially welcome the assembled new
members of the student body in an uddress in the chapel. The freshmen will
then be assigned by Dr. Bertholf to
their counselors who will advise them
as to the selection of courses.
At approximately !l:25 A. M. all of
the new students will take a placement test in English in Science Hall.
Those whose initials are from A to 1\1
will report to room 22. The other
freshmen will report as follows: N
through S, to room 31; T through Z,
to room 33.

l\Iartin Gorten
Andrew Graham
James Griffin
William Harrington
Wilmer Kerber
Fred Kullmar
Arlie Mansberger
William Richardson
William Sires
Charles Tsouprake
John Yost

Verna Cooper
Elizabeth Gable
M. Caroline Gable
Janith Horsey
Hannah McKee
Hazel l\1etz
Frances Ogden
Dorothy SowtCl'
Soph()mores
Margaret Adams
Lucille Gischel
Ann l\1eeth
Mary Gladys Rehmeyer
Nancy Swecker
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This W •• k's.

With this, the first issue of the Gold Bug for
the new session, the newspaper staff extends its
sincere welcome to the new freshman class.
You are no doubt thrilled at the prospect of
coming to college, and you have reason to be.
There is no grander experience than the first few
days at college. You are entering the portals of
opportunity, and upon your shoulders rests the
responsibility of securing the greatest possible
benefits from your college career.
We will not
add to the many offers of advice which you will
receive from the faculty and upper-classmen
when you arrive here, or from the other pages of
this publication.
We would only remind you that around the central underlying purpose of college have sprung
up a number of customs and institutions which
seek to lure the unsuspecting student from more
serious academic pursuits.
Many of these non-essentials are quite attractive, and very often this attractiveness destroys
the student's sense of proportion and obliterates
his view of his academic pursuits.
College, however, is a long-time investment,
while the non-academic parts of it are only temporal.
Those who are collecting dividends on
their investments are collecting on the more serious college work.
A liberal arts education is more than &. preparation for a profession.
It is a preparation for
life. See to it that the preparation for your life
is as varied and worthwhile as, your college career
can make it. Good luck.

This year. as every year, the college orientation
committee has arranged for the freshman class
an orientation program to introduce the freshmen to the various college personalities, institutions, and customs.
Much of the time is spent in giving them hints
as to how to "get started right" scholastically. socially, and in athletics.
The orientation program is a great aid to
freshmen, and fills many of them with ambitions
and desires which, if given the opportunity, they
would attempt to fulfill. Although many of these
desires would be only illusions, most of them are
worthwhile, and the freshmen would gain much
and learn much in at;empting to)!'ealize th1vn.
The orientation period soon closes, and'~he
freshmen start the regular routine, determined to
follow their study schedules and to take all the
worthwhile advice given them during their firstfew days here.
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NewsAndViews

Workman

From Kicking Post
To Seventh Green

Ocean City, Maryland, held first place again in the vation league as Western Marylanders
held Old Home
Week almost every weekend. ·Paul Myers, Bob Shockley,
and A. J. Beane spend their days swimming in the. ocean
and their nights swimming on the beach due to inclement
weather conditions over the Fourth
of July and the inability of the Fort
Meade tents to shed water. The Sororities held their house parties at
"Maryland's
Finest Summer Resort"
and did their bit for National Defense
by putting the place on a sound financial footing.
Keep 'Em Worrying
In step with the Nat.ional Defense
theme comes the story from Hagel'S'
town that
diminutive
Syd Mansh,
the human dynamo of the Class of
'4-1, worried himself bald concerning his draft status.
Now that the draft board has placed him in class 4-F,
the former Dean of the Economics department is worrying his remaining hair gray for fear that he should not
enter Law School due to bad health.

....==""",....;,

Leave It To Hank
Then there wa~ Hank Holljes who decided that the
summer's
welcome in Baltimore
was not quite up to
standard in warmth; so Henry circulated the rumor that
he was joining the U. S. Marines. The ensuing round of
patties were fun, and the resulting farewell was much
warmer than the welcome. In addition, the rented uniform
only cost two bucks. At train time, the hour prohibited
any station farewells, and the necessary letters were sent
to Baltimore by a friend in the Marine Corps stationed in
Florida. Everything worked well until a return was imminent; then, the farewell was warm, but the welcome
home was equally heated.
Seize The Opportunity
Regarding campus improvements, the remaining class
rooms of Levine Hall have been renovated and are ready
to re ....
erberate the strains of Mozart, Fraley, Brahms, and
Hawkins. Speaking of campus improvements, there is a
length of stout cord attached to the light switch in the
summer house ... can be used for turning light on as
well as off. Cal'pc Diem.

At this time, however, upper-classmen arrive.
Calloused by one, two, and three years of college
life, and conceited because they have never followed the advice of the orientation committees,
they quickly destroy all the worthwhile ambitions
of the freshmen, and immediately begin to initiate the freshmen into their own ways of doing
things.
This procedure is wrong, and upper-classmen
should make a conscious effort not to undo the
work of the orientation committee.
If the upper-classmen will reflect over their
own freshman days, they will recall that each
time an upper-classman
shattered one of their
ambitions with a comment like "That's not done
here. That's only the way the faculty suggests
you do it", they felt that they had been disillusioned.
They forget that they have succeeded not because they did not follow the advice of the orlentation committee, but in spite of it. They do not
realize that if they had followed this advice, their
own college careers should probably have been
still more full and successful.
The orientation committee does a good job.
Let's all aid it this year, and see it mold better
and more successful classes at Western Maryland
College.

One of the duties of many members of the faculty is to serve as advisors to the freshman and
sophomores until these lower claeemen choose
their major subjects.
The administration attempts to assign these
lower classmen to faculty members in fields related to the vocational desires of the student, but
to do this .accurately
with the scarce knowledge
which the administration has about each freshman is impossible.
The lower classman, ignorant of the many requirements which he must meet to have a major,
to graduate, and to meet his professional requirements, relies almost entirely on his faculty adviser for advice on these matters.
Unfortunately, some advisers, burdened with
other affairs, sometimes misguide their advisees
and cause these advisees much worry and trouble
as they seek to rectify the error caused by the
laxness of their advisers.
_ To preven€ such concern to innocent students,
faculty advisers should make it their business to
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every course
later ..
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• On the Campus

Ice. With the completion of this
course, Miss Tweed became a member
of the dietetics staff of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital.
It was after a
year and a half of such work that
Miss Tweed came to Western Maryland College.
Christmas Dinner Is Big Job
One of Miss Tweed's biggest jobs
during the winter is the Christmas
dinner. However, she says that does
not compare with the work that goes
on in the summer. "Cooking for' conferences practically amounts to running a small scale hotel-the
people
are given choices, and that makes
rcnl work".
When asked about the college's
favorite foods, Miss Tweed said the
men's favorites were entirely different from the women's. The men like
heavy foods-meat
and potatoes and
pies, while the women (in general)
prefer lighter foods, such as salads
l'tIOO Tweed
and desserts.
Miss Sara Suzanne Tweed, dietiLikes Horses
tian, and thus the head of one of the
"Horses and cars are probably my
most frequented places on the camhobbies" said Miss Tweed. She has
pus, the dining hall, stated that she
the car, but has yet to 'own a horse.
likes people so weU that she doesn't
Her mother keeps two horses at their
mind catering to over 500 of them.
home in Florida; so on vacations Miss
"In fact, said Miss Tweed, "anyone
doing this type of work has to like it, Tweed rides horseback as much as
possible. Miss Tweed's ambition is to
because it requires real effort."
Born in New York, but living in own a farm in Western Maryland,
where she can have the horses she
Pensacola, F'lcr-ida, nearly all her life,
desires.
Miss Tweed had the usual baby carLast vear Miss Tweed took charge
riage - kindergarten - grammar schoolof the training table and put it on a
high school existence.
Aftcr that
"scientific" basis. Up to that time
she attended the Florida State College.
While at college, Miss T{veed no one who was really trained for the
was active in college gOVC111ment work had supervised the table. Miss
Tweed says she enjoys this work a
activities.
She served Oil the board
great deal-for
the boys really apof her dormitory
and then on the
preciate good food. Since teams need
college
government
board.
After
energy-since
food gives energygraduating
from the Florida State
and since Miss Tweed plaris the
College with a B.S. degree, Miss
menus, we have high hopes for a
Tweed attended Johns Hopkins Unichampionship eleven.
versity for graduate work, in dietet-

Here's Chance To Diet, Gill-Is

~~h~~i~:
:~~l~~~lifi~;;
Miss Tweed, Dietitian, Worries
take great care in

le<t)~e1~
tiona of their advisees, and to
suggesting all courses to these
A little concern in choosing
eliminate a great deal of care

,-

------------.

Personality

About Food PricesAnd Menus
With such products as pork, beef, sugar, flour, butter, and
eggs already having 'nearly doubled their prices, what will be the
fate of those oft-discussed college meals? Miss Tweed, college
dietitian, hopes that there will be few changes and that the menus
will be satisfactory.
Thus far, however, Miss Tweed does not
know whether the food budget will be increased, and is hoping for
the best.

Freshmen,

In a few days you important
high school seniors
will be unimportant college freshmen on the campus of
Western Maryland ColJege. Suppose you were president of your class or star of your football team, up
here you are the only one that knows it, so start all
over again at being just yourself.
Tuesday morning you register, 'meet
your roommate, and together inspect the room that will be the
center of your college life.
The walls of that room
will reflect many never-to-be-forgotten
sights
this
winter, including bull-sessions, exam-cramming,
and
the six o'clock rush for dinner.
Then, at noon, you
get your first taste of Western Maryland food-an
education in itself.
At eight o'clock in McDaniel Hall Lounge you get
your first glimpse of the social whirl-but
don't let
that throw you!
'Vednesday will devoted to explanations,
examinations, and exclamations as you experience the Freshmen Formal Reception, eight o'clock, McDaniel Hall
Lounge.
Placement tests continue on Thursday,
but they
come to a pleasant close with an outdoor supper at the
pavillion where you can be yourself and meet the members of your class in an informal atmosphere.
Bright and early Saturday morning classes begin,
and you are at last "oriented".
Another important
feature of t.he day "will be the first football gameand the team will expect lots of cheering from the
freshmen.
Just one more word-you
are about to start on your
college career. Through it all, don't be easily discouraged-and
above all be. yourself.
AN

ORtENTED

FRESHMAN.

Set 'Em Up
Ben Griffith, of solid trumpet fame, kept himself busy
this summer by seiling refrigerators,
electric stoves, and
washing
machines by day; and, instead of hitting the
high spots of the Eastern Sho' by night, Ben hit the high
notes with that trumpet while playing in the Sharpstown
Fireman's Band. Each and every occupant" of a sorner
room in Blanche Ward wjJl receive a free Coca-cola from
the Griffith hoard on returning to school.

-e~-Socid-/tIokJ.Sorority housepat-ties
were again
held at Ocean City this summer, with
the Phi Alphs going in June and the
Sigmas and Delta meeting in August.
Pri z es for coming the longest distance should be awarded to Kakie
Coe, '41 and Lorna McCracken ex-'43,
who travelled all the way from Massachusetts
to be with their sister
"Sigs".
Engagements
Incidentally, both Kakie and 1.01'-

Besides the rise in food prices.
there are other problems in the
kitchen. Equipment is very scarce.
This, too, is traceable to the national
defense program, for the china that
is used ill the training camps is the
same type as that used at college.
Miss Tweed ordered some china early
in the summer that has not yet been
delivered.
It was only because someone had
the ingenuity to point out that our
ROTC unit makes us a defense center
that the school was able to get a contract for paper napkins. Incidentally,
the inhabitants of the dining hall use
about 10,000 paper napkins a week.
Laundry prices have also gone up,
so every time coffee is spilled on the
tablecloth-c-remember;
it means $.06
out of the- college coffers.
(Conti. on page 6, col. 1)
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na to we don't know whom
. It
would be nearly impossible to list all
the engagements and weddings, but
some of them that come to mind are
~~~a~~:d~~~hrl e:rcepting
the engagem~nts of Kitty Jockel, '40
Entered u ."eond e a
and Harrison Record; DOllald Bunce, Pod Offie",_nndel' tlte Act

la~~fllc~i:e:~~d;~M~:Jf':~::y

'43 and Dorothy Smithdeal of Washington, D. C., and the marriages of
Doris Jones, '43 to Mr. Herbet't Kinder of Baltimore; Jean Cairnes, '40 to"
Licutenant
Nickson, U.S.N.; Anne
Dexter, '41 to Mr. Ernest Randall,
'35; and Yvonne Earle, '43 to the Rev.
Mr. Howard Link, ex-'40.
Miss Robb Injured
Several weeks ago Miss Robb, the
speediest lecturer on campl1S, had
an accident which resulted in a broken ann. At present her arm is still
in a cast ...
NUmel'ous Western
Marylanders are on duty in various
camps from Maine to Florida. Second
Lieutenants Henry Triesler, Bill Robinson, Duke Windsor, Tuss Apple(Cont. on pagc 6, col. 1)
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I Freshman Orientation
Tuesday
10:00 to 11:30 Registration and room
assignments (Office of the Registrar and of the Dean of Men
or Women)
12:00 Lunch (boarding students only)
1:00 to 5:00 Continuation of regi~
tration and room assignments
6:00 Dinner (College Dining Room,
Science Hall)
7:00 to 8:30 Continuation of registration and room assignments
8:00 to 10:00 Informal
Get - Acquainted
(McDaniel
Hall
Lounge)
weduesday
8:15 Service of Worship conducted
by Professor Shroyer (Baker
Chapel)
8:40 Address
of Welcome-President Holloway (Baker Chapel)
9:10 Announcements,
and assignments
to
counselors - Dean
Bertholf (Baker Chapel)
9:25 English tests (Initials
A
through M, R. 22 Science Hall;
N through S, R. 31 Science
Hall; T through
Z, R. 33
Science Hail) Bring pencils.
11:10 Discussion of campus problems: Men-Dean
Free (R 22
Science Hall); Women-Dean
Adkins (S. C. A. room, McDaniel Hall)
12:00 Lunch (day students included)
1:00 Psychological teet (S c i e.n c e
Hall)
2:15 Athletics and Physical Education: Men-Coach
Havens and
Professor Speir (R. 22 Science
Hall); Women-Miss
Parker,
Miss Todd (S. C. A. room)
2:45 Student Activities: Men-Mrs.
Isaac
Rebert,
Mr.
James
Wrightson
(R.
22
Science
Hall);
Women - Miss Betty
Ellwein, Miss Doris Davenport
(S. C. A. room)
3:15 Fnench test, for all who expect
to take either second-year or
third-year
French
(R.
22
Science Hall)
4:00 Men: The R.O.T.C.-Col Sadler
(Old Gymnasium)
Note:
At (my/rec time on either Wedl1es-

::::Ib:;

Program . '. .

I

Miss Ward (Library Bldg.)
3:30 Men: Completion of enrollment
for courses
(Science Hall);
Women: The Use of the Library-Miss
Ward
(Library
Bldg.)
5:30 Outdoor supper, in charge of
the Student Christian Asscctetion and the Student Governmenta.
8:15
8:45

9:30
9:50
10:00

12:00
1:00

Friday
College and Religion-Professor Little (Smith Hall)
College History and Traditions
-Professor
Makosky (Smith
Hall)
Getting Started
Right-Dean
Bertholf (Smith Hall)
Giving out of individual class
schedules
(a) Meeting of all who have
appointments under the N.
Y.
A.-Dean
Schofield
(b) Medical
examinations:
Men (Old
Gymnasium) j
Women (Women's Infirmm-y, McD. Hall)
Lunch (boarding students only)
Continuation of medical examinations

freshman Week
Activities Led
By Dr. Bertholf

Thursday
8:15 Biology test, for all who have
made any previous study of
biology (same )'ooms as for
English testa)
9:00 Reading test (same rooms as
above)
10:00 Fl'eshman Courses and Your
Career-Discussum
by various
members of the faculty; questions
and
answers
(Smith
Hall)
11;15 (a) Individual conferences with
counselors (for rooms, see
directory)
(b) Individual con fer ences
with Professor Gcsner of
aU who expect w take any
courses in music (Levine
Hall)
(c) Oral
French
tests,
for
those whose names are
posted
12:00 Lunch (day litudents includcd)
1:00 (a) Continuation
of
conferences with counselors
(b) Taking of individual pictures (R. 39 Sciencc Hall)
2:30 Women: Completion of enrollment
for
courses
(Science
Hall)
3:00 Men: The Use of the Library-

;~i:~~e:.sf:~UI~;i:;u~:~~l's
F~~~~~~~
individual conferences with their advisers in their respective rooms. Conferences with the counselors witl be
continued after lunch.
Individual Photographs
The afternoon
will be spent in
photographing of the individual freshmen in room 29, Science Hall, enroll·
ment for courses with advisers, and
an explanation of the use of the library w the men and women by Miss
Minnic Ward in the library.
The Student Christian Association
and the Student Governments
will
combine to sponsor jointly a picnic
supper in the pavilion as climax and
finale of Thw'sday's affairs.
The freshmen will again start the
day on a religious note Friday as they
hear Professor Calvin Little discuss
college and religion in Smith Hall.
Following the address by Dr. Little,
Professor John D. Makosky will ex-
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Freshman Class
Welcomed By
Dean Bertholf
To The Class of 1945:
Through the kindness of the Gold
Bug, I am privileged to send to each
of you this advance welcome to Western Maryland College. An item in
the news lately has struck me with
unusual force. It was to the effect
that the city of Leningrad, struggling
as it is for its very life, and with its
enemies almost at its gates, is preparing, nevertheless, to open its universities as usual this fall. What a comment as to the importance the Communists attach to their type of education!
You are not living in a country
where the-schools are depended upon
as agents of political propaganda.
But in a democracy education is no
less important than in a dictatorship
--education that is free to present all
aspects of the truth, lead where it
may. You have chosen a coIlege that
strives to be liberal, reverent, andl
personal. Wc welcome you to its fellowship. It will give you the best it
has in developing the latent powers of
your entire personality. It expects in
return your loyalty and your constructive contribution in every phase
of college life.
Sincerely yours,
LLOYD

Dt>an

(Cont. from page 1, eel. 5)
men and women will hear a discussion
of student
activities
on the Hill.'
Speaking for the men will be Isaac
Rehert and James Wrightson, while
Betty Ellwein and Doris Davenport
will discuss the women's angle of
campus life.
French Test
The afternoon's
activities will be
rounded out with a French test in
room 22, Science Hall, for those students who expect to take second or
third-year French courses and a discussion of the R. O. T. C. by Col.
Percy L. Sadler, PMS&T, in the Old
Gymnasium.
I
...
Wednesday evening's activities will
be climaxed by the Class of 1945 Reception Party in MacDaniel Lounge,
folIowing an address of welcome from
the Alumni Association, given by Col.
T. K. Han'ison, Executive Secretary
of the group, and a review of cheers
and songs in Smith Hall by Bo
Baugher, head cheerleadcr.
Biology Exam
Tests will again be the order of the
day as Thursday commences with a
biology examination for those studcnts who have had any previous experience with the subject, followed by
a reading test. Both exams will be
given in the same l'ooms assigned fot
the English tcsts.
The faculty will hold the floor preccding lunch as they conduct a round
table discussion of courses as related

r:~k:~~~~:,"~~:=

music Q1'ganizatwlt skould see iflr. de
Lung and those wisMng to PUuu in the
band or orcheeetrc
should BCC Mr.
RfYJjer. Both. theee -men wiU be in
thair studios in L(winc Music HalL
6:30 Greetings from the Alumni Association-Col.
T. K. Harrison,
Executive
Secretary
(Dining
Room)
•
6:40 College Songs and Yells (Smith
Hall)
8:00 Reception to the Class 0(1945
McDaniel Hall Lounge)

Maryland

M.

Q/

BERTHOLF,

tltAJ Faculty.

Barnes, Doenges
Lay Aloha Plans
Tentative plans for the 1942 Aloha
were completed this summer by Lu'cie Leigh Barnes and John Doenges,
editor and business manager, respecttively.
Scheduling of pictures has been
started, and will be completed shortly
after school opens.
This year the book will be bigger
than ever before, with more pictm:es
and less copy, according to Jl.fr.
Doenges. An effort wiII be made to
include at least one picture of every
student.
An original method of dividing th'e book into sections is being
planned. The staff plans to disregard
all ordinary yearbook methods and
produce an entirely unique annual.
Mr. Doenges expressed the desire
to finish work on the book as soon as
possible as he fears difficulties in getting printing and engraving cooperation because of government pliorities
and labor shortages brought about by
the defense program.
The staff emphasized that all students, llot only seniors, are urged to
offer their services to the Aloha.· Amateur photographers, and advertIsing
solicitors are urgcd to contact either
Miss Barnes or M,·. Doenges.

r ~====....~===_

plain a few of the college traditiOllS
as he recounts the history of the Hill
to the new students.
FollOwing an address
by Dean
Bertholf on "Getting Started Right,"
individual class schedules will be giv_
en to the men and women. The day's
activities will be concluded by a meeting of all N. Y. A. appointees with
Dean Samuel Schofield in Smith
Hall and medical examinations
for
men in the Old Gymnasium and for
women in the Women's Infirmary.
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Registrar Notes
No Decrease In
'41 Enrollment

C.lend.r 01 Events
Tuesday, Sept. 23
10:00 A. M.• Registration
of new students.
Freshman
Orientation program
begins.

Friday, Sept. 26
10:00 A. M.Freshman week ends.
Registration
of returning
ents.

stud-

Saturday, Sept, 27
8:10 A. M.Regular
gins.

schedule

of classes be-

2:00 P. M.Wl\IC Terrors
Hoffa Field.

vs.

Cortland,

8:00 P. M.Informal
dance sponsored by
men's student government, Gill
Gym.

Sunday, Sept. 28
Vesper

service, Alumni Hall.

Monday, Sept. 29
Convocation,

1941 Edition
,

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The Aloha - Lucie Leigh Barnes,
editor;
Jack Doenges, business
manager
The Gold Bug-Isaac
Rehart, editor;
Werner
Orrison, business
manager
FRATERNITIES
\
Delta Pi Alpha (Preachers)Royce Gibson, President
Pi Alpha Alpha-(B
I a c k and
Whiteaj-c-Davld Brengle, President
Gamma Beta Chil (Gamma Bets)Richard Baker, President
Alpha Gamma Tau {Bachelursj-c-.
Frank Tarbutton, "President
SORORITIES
-Delta Sigma KappaMabel Greenwood, President
Sigma Sigma Tau-

_I

President

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Student Christian AssociationDoris Dav~nport, President
Men's Student Government-Isaac Rehert, President
Women's Studev.t GovernmelltBetty Ellwein, President
Dcbating.
Edward Thomas, Manager
ArgonautsLouise Young, President
Sunday SchoolDon Griffin, President
Women's Athletic AssociationJune LillPY, President
Economics ClubA. J. Beane, President
Alpha Delta LambaWilliam Leatherman, President
Beta Beta Beta11'1Wentz, President
Le Cerc1e Francais--Virginia Sweeney, Pt'esident
Camera ClubWerner Orrison, President
Chess ClubWilliam Taylor, President
Rat Committee--Robert Johnson, Richard Patten
and Arlie Mansberger

Bills

Although final figures have not yet
been compiled because some students
have not yet completed their registration, present figures indicate a slight
decrease in the number of men and an
increase in the number of women.

Sig Jensen

Cleaning and Pressing
All work guaranteed

Rcsponsible

Miss Manahan explained the increase in the number of women by
the prosperity of the defense industr-ies, which made it financially possible for more women to attend college. She explained that the Reserve
Officers Training Corps unit was instrumental in keeping several men in
college who would otherwise have
been drafted.
(Students in the advanced R.O.T.C. courses are exempt
from conscrlptlon.)
Of the freshmen, two students will
be from outside the borders of the
United States.
One of these is from
Puerto Rico and one from the ¥irgin
Islands. The Eastern Seaboard, from
Massachusetts to Florida, wil! be represented.
Professor Spier and Doctor Little
will have children in college this year
and Mr. Mir-ise will have a brother at
Western Maryland ..
Miss Manahan reported two registrations for the class of 1946.

Elaine Barnes, Pr(lsident
I }
J.G.C.-Ruth
MacVain,' President

De Wane

Despite the prosperity of the defense industries
and the thr-eat to
young men of the conscription act,
there will be no noticeable drop in the
enrollment of Western Maryland College this year.

Defense

Who's Who

Ph~a~~~~ ~~~ill,

"\Ve are quite pleased with the enrollment this year," was the comment
of Miss Martha Manahan, registrar
of the college.

To date there are 274 men registered and 313 women, making a total
of 587. Of these, 66 are freshmen
men and 103 freshmen women. These
figures, of course, are not final.

Alumni Hall.

Of Students'
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Welcome Back To
Western Maryland
]st Platoon
1st Lieutenant, Thornton M. Wood;
2nd Lieutenant,
Royce D. Gibson;
Sergeants, Albert W. Jones, George
L. Barrick, Paul L. Brooks.
2nd Platoon
1st Lieutenant,
John T.
Sergeant, Joshua D. Ensor.

Quynn;

COMPANY C
Captain, Richard J. Baker;
geant, Joseph B. Workman.

Ist Ser-

1st Platoon
1st Lieutenant,
Edwin F. Lewis; 2nd Lieutenant,
Zachariah
C.
Ebaugh; Sergeants, John M. Robinson, Earl P. Schubert, Francis
J.
Blair.
2nd Platoon
1st Lieutenant,
James M. Towneend ; Sergeant, James B. Higman.
COMPANY D
Captain, Norman W. Fay, Jr., 1st
Sergeant, Frank P. Suffern.
1st Platoon
1st Lieutenant,
Phillip

H.

Adams;

Sophomores who were named COl'porals are as follows: Company A_
E. W. Mogowski, W. E. Pennington,
T. E. Shilling, P. P. Mannino; Company B--J. E. Tinder, M. J. Huber,
J. C. Jones, C. J.Ortenzi;CompanyC
-F.
A. Kullmar, W. D. Preston, C.
C. 'I'soupr-ake, A. F. Q'Keeffe; Company D-S. L. Jensen, R. J. Patten,
J. R. Kittner, G. M. Reeser.

CARROLL
PASTRY
SHOP

Next

College

PERMANENT WAVE
Manny Kaplan

Irv Biasi

Cleaning and Pressing

All sophomores and freshmen will
be able to get their company assignments from the bulletin board in
front of the Military building. Uniforms will be distributed to underclassmen by Sergeant R. C. Puryer
any time during ordination week after the individual has registered for
his room.

Door to Door

Try the New Ray Machin,less
with the 'Victory Hair-do'
It's New!

Service

<It

the

Lowry Beauty Shop
Where your Hungry Dates
Congregate

Coffman-Fisher
Co.
Phone 102

Adjoining Post Office
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 3"95

Margaret & Earl's

SMITH &: REIFSNIDER
Incorporated
LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Just

off the

Campus

MEET AND EAT AT THE

Compliments
of

For Your

CITY RESTAURANT
SEA FOOD AND STEAK DINNERS
OUR SPECIALTY

Times Printing Company

•
11 W.MainStreet

"WESTERN MARYLAND"}
MASTER PRINTERS
TIMES BUILDING
WESTMINSTER, MD_
{

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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Western Maryland Gridders Work Out
Daily In Preparation For Busy Campaign
Engle Ret,urns
l:Iere To Help
Charlie Havens
Returning to the campus in the capacity of assistant
football coach,
Charles "Rip" Engle, class of 1930,
has been added to the present football
setup to assist Charles W. Havens,
head coach of the varsity gridders.
Engle, an ardent admirer of Havens, will be seeking his Master of
Arts Degree and will also serve as
head bas~etball coach, filling the position that Bruce Ferguson left open
when called by the army last March.
Rip Popular
Rip has already made himself felt
among the boys with his pleasant,
quiet, and extremely modest nature.
Since graduating
from college, Rip
has had much success with both football and basketball teams.
In his
last eight years of football, Engle
has turned three undefcated and untied elevens and in those eight seasons his teams have lost but eight
contests.
His basketball teams also
have been standouts and in 1934 and
1935 his coursters went through 42
games and came up with 39 wins.
Four-Letter

The Players Speak

Varsity Footballers Give Views
On ~estern Maryland's Future
There is an air of optimism circulating in Gill Gym concerning
the football season of 1941. The lads who were not too sleepy
rolled over and gave these answers to the questions of the Gold
_

Terry Talks

Bart Barks
Natalizi-Should
have a good team.
shouldn't lose a game as far as that
goes.
Gusgesky-Can't
say much, if we
don't have any injuries, we should
have a fairly successful scason.
Kittner-Barring
injuries we should
have a better team than last year.
Take Maryland anyway.
Pennington-I
think it all depends on
the spirit.
Kaplan-If
we get qy the first couple
of games, we'll have a good season ..
Barrick-Sort
of light but plenty of
spirit. If we get off to a good start
we should do O. K.
'
DeManss-The
team is much better
than last year.
. the spirit is better and we should win more games.
IIIatley_Personally,
r think we. ~re
better than last year_more Spll"lt.
Ortenzi-Good,

light, fast team.

Twelve Sophomores, Eleven
Juniors, Five Seniors Are
Seeking Starting Berths

Getting an early start for the 1941
season, twelve freshmen footballers
are working out along with the varsity in prcparation for the five game
card for the coming campaign.
Others are expected to enlarge the squad
when freshman week commences on
the 23rd of this month.
Thus far, ten of the twelve freshmen who have reported are from out
of stute, while two represent Baltimore. The schedule includes games
with Massunuttcn
ilTilitary Academy,
Get.tysburg- 'B u II e t s, Mercersburg
Academy, Dickinson
Junior College,
and Bullis Prep. Only thc last game
will be played .a t home and that will
be in the middle of November. "Most
noticeable of the Baby Terrors is Hymie
Miller
from Syracuse, a 140
pound scat-back, Miller, although extremely short, is well built and offers
much in the way of speed and twisting.
Also from Syracuse
comes
George Natalizi, brothel' 01 Bart. The
younger Natalizi is shorter and stockier than
his sophomore
brother.
George handles the guard position
along with "Butter Ball" Blanchette,
a New Bedford, Massachusetts, product whence hails Carlton Mendell, a
back.

Preparing for a schedule which is
as tough as any in the past few years,
Charlie Havens is busy whipping together a team that will provide both
speed and power for their opening
day encounter with Cortland TeachH'S on Saturday, September 27.
Having drilled now for three weeks,
twice daily, the Green and Gold eleven is slowly filling up gaps left open
by eight graduating seniors and six
members. who failed to return
to
school for various reasons.
Among those returning
however,
are five seniors, eleven juniors, and
twelve sophomores.

From waynesboro,
Pennsylvania,
comes Joe ~ Kugl,er, a 220 pound
tackle, and Curly K"aufman, a backfield man. Charlic Godwin and Jess
Johnson are two ends from Baltimore,
while George Pia vis another tackle,
is from Glen Lyon, Pennsylvania.
Stan Kilkuskie from Mahoneny City,
Pennsylvania,
and Jim Schropp of
Hazelton, Pennsylvania, complete the
backfield candidates while Pat Caruso is a center from New Jersey.

Kaplan, Biasi Sure
Thus far only a few positions are
closed, but within a few days, Havens
will have his regulars
playing together. In the backfield Irv Biasi and
Manny Kaplan are sure things with
Bob Sorensen and Otts O'Keeffe working- with them. Also in the backfield
are Bob Bricker, Tom Terry, Wane
Bills, Ed Lewis and Charley Del'llanss,
while at the flanks are Royce Gibson,
Jim Roby, Frank Suffern, Ed Mogowski, and Bernie
Gusgesky.
Bart
Nataliai, Sig Jensen, Jim Thomas,
Fred Bohn, and Ai Cohen are all
fig}).ting for berths at tackle, whilc
Charley Tsouprake,
George Barrick,
Carlo Ortem:i, Joe Kittner, and Harry Baker also the causes of a merry
chase for the guard po,sitions.
Center Mike Phillips is again back
with Reds Mat.ley and Bill Pennington on hand to relieve him.
Hank Holljes has been assisting in
coaching the Terror linemen but will
leave for medical school next week.

Big Thrill in '29

BuO;
Biasi-Should
have a plenty good ,_,-team ... we're stronger and better
than last year. If we get through
the fh'st two games, we'll do O. K.
Bricker-Should
be a much improved
club over last season providing injuries don't pull us down.
Baker-I'm
not certain of the aucccas
of the team but the boys are keyed.
up. Should be a good season.
Lewis-Looks like a really good year.
Gibson-'l'his should be the year.

Tereshinski-We
should have a good
team ... got a good line ... all the
boys are ready to give all they
have.
Jensen-If
they keep up the spirit
they have now, we're bound to have
a good season and knock Maryland
off tor-sure.
Roby-With
a couple of breaks, we'll
have a good season.
Tsouprake--We've
go t the material ... this ought to be a good season .. tell more tater o».
Bills-We're light and fast but by the
I time of the Cortland
game, we'll be
ready for them.
Phillips-I
figure we should have a
pretty good team this year. We've
got the material. Should be a bette)'
team than last year-much
better.
. Thomas-If
the boys keep workingas hard as they are now, we should
have an excellent season.

Man

At Western Maryland, Engle participated in four sports, winning his
letter in football, basketball, baseball
and tennis.
On the gridiron he was
an end, on the court, a guard, shortstop on the diamond, I and number
three man on the tennis team. In addition to these acomplisbments, .Rip
received the Alexander trophy as the
best ail-round athlete of his class.

Twelve Freshmen C.ndidates
Report Early For Practice ••
Team Faces Tough Card

Engle's greatest thrill came during
the great season of 1929 when the
Ten-o;s were eng~ing Temple. The
Owls had been playing razzle-dazzle
type of football all afternoon until
Rip teamed up with one of his teammates and intercepted a lateral pass,
going tor a touchdown. It helped in
a 28 to 0 win over Temple. This was
the same year that
Georgetown,
coached by Lou Little, was beaten 7
to 0 and Maryland downed 12 to 0 by
the Gre~ and Gold.

• Senior Stars • ---

--This is

the

ji.1·st in a series of art{clC8 on senior alldetes.

Lt. G. Caple To
Coach Booters
Co-captained by Frank Tarbutton
and Bob ~Shockley, Western Marylands varsity soccer team, hard hit
by graduation, will start working out
immediately on return to school in
preparation
for a busy eight game
schedule.
...
Lt. George H. Caple, JJ'., class of
1932, will take over the 'soccer reins
at Western Maryland this season 1'10placing Dr. Walter Nathan who is
now at Boston University.
Caple, in
the teaching field before he came to
Western
Maryland
as
Assistant
PMS&T, coached soccer previously in
high school.
O'Keet1'c-Ought to have a winning
team j that is, if they put as much
hustle and spirit into the games as
they do in pra'Ctice. Otlght to sweep
the series.
Suffern-We have the material and
spirit that is requircd of a winning
team. We're going out thcre alld
show them that we've got it.
Mogowski-The
Sorensen-Perhaps

outlook is promising.
this is it.

Bohn-If my roomie gets l'olling, we
should do all right. You can't stop
a barrcl.
Sly-Well,

I guess it will be all right.

Cohen-I
think we're aU learning
more this year. A group of nice.
boys. Very good spirit.
Rochester-After
carefully weighing
the situation, I have come to the
conclusion that our representatives
of the gridiron consume more calories daily this year than in any
pl'evious season.

Se~·en Lettermen Back
Of the squad last season, only seven .14}ttermen are returning, the team
10Slllg the same number of regulars
through diploma.
Those graduated
were: Tim Lewis and John Tomlinson, last year's co-captains,
Tom
Elias, Bill Robinson, Guy Windsor,
Frank Day, and Bob Hahn along
with the capable substitutes:
Wilson
Duncan,
Harpel'
LeCompte,
Bill
Parks, and Chet Refskosky.
This season finds Shockley and Tarbutton, two good wingmenl returning,
with Francis "Buddie" Blair, first
rate
fullback,
Francis
Cook and
Brother Warren, John Hancock, vetel'an goalie, Clarence Mc'Villiams,
Indianhead's
pride,
and
Thomas
O'Leary.
Although the schedule is not com·
pleted as yet, the Terrors will probably meet Loyola, Penn State, Gettysburg, Towson Teachers,
Maryland,
Blue Ridge, and Johns Hopkins.

Irwin Edward Biasi, the original
"Herm".
A healthy specimen although a frequent visitor to the infir·
mary.
. killer ...
has an athletic
background and a.ims to carve deeper.
Spent four years on his varsity
football team in high school which
was city titleholder
twice.
Captained the pigskinners in his senior
year
when
they
were
crowned
champs.
Performed for four y~ars
on the COUlt while his team was wiuning the city basketball championships for thl'ee consecutive seasons.
Captaincd the champions in his senior
Outstanding in track with both

speed and power. Threw the discus
and participated in 100 and 440 yard
dashes.
Enrolled at Western l'IIaryland in
'38 after a brief stay at the Mounts.
Is now entering his third year in the
backfield with the footballel's.
Pel'formed well on the court for two seasons, last year being chosen to captain the Maryland All-stars.
Threw
the discus a bit in college but preferred rest to activity in the Spring.
Wears a high forehead
often
called Curly
. is quiet ...
shares
his new car
.. but is now looking
for excuses to go to Baltimore.

.................................................................. --------------\\
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Seminary Opens
Fifty-Ninth Year
On Sept. 23
LeCompte, Wildey, Reter,
Cummins, And Murphy
Among New Entrants
With one of the largest first year
enrollments in its history, the 'Vest.
minster
Theological
Seminary
will
open on Tuesday, September 23, for
its fifty-ninth
session.
Among the
thirty to enroll will be five members
of the 1941 graduating class of Western Maryland
College: Harper
Le
Compte and Denzel Wildey, former
presidents of the S. C. A., Paul Cummings, Edwin
Reter, and George
Murphy,

Beginning his first year- as an instructor at the seminary will be Dr.
Paul F. Warner, who graduated from
W. M. C. in the same class with Dr,
F. G. Holloway, Dr. Warner attended
the Theological Seminary, continued
his studies at Hopkins, and has been
a missionary in Japan
for several
years.
He will teach Hebrew and
Greek.
Dr. Forlines forcasts,
"the most
prosperous year we've had for a great
many years".

Social

Noles.

__

(Dent, from page 4, col. 5)
The Tigers should surpass last season's iair record and may hit the undefeated jackpot."
Seven regulars
are returning
for the Tigers who
won 5 and lost 3, trouncing the Terrors 37 to O. The previous year it
was 6 to 0 win for them in the Stadium so p~rhaps they aren't so good
away from home.
Concerning Bucknell, the Football
Magazine quoted, "The Orange and
Blue are mostly blue. Short-handed
~~o!~~Ph~:~e::e~se

b~~~:e~:;~

~~~:

is another hard times year." Imagine
that with Knupp and six others of the
regular status returning
from last
year's eleven which won 4, lost 2, and
tied 2.
As f01" Western
Maryland. the
Football Annual says, "1941 prospect:
Stronger.
':Manny Kaplan
is the
three way threat of the Terrors.
If
the forwards can be reforged, a lot
•may happen.
Headmaster
Charlie
Havens has been biding his hour and
it is overdue."
It appears that only Manny Kaplan
and Irv Biasi have certain jobs in the
Terror backfield but Bob Brickel',
Tom Terry, Otts O'Keeffe, De Wane
Bills, Bob Sorensen, Ed Lewis, and
Charlie DeManns are very much in
there. The ends will be the same with
Bernie
Gusgesky,
Frank
Suffern,
and Royce Gibson drawing first place

Nemo Robinson increased his fame
this summer by hitch-hiking
to Florida in three days.
WhiJe "touring
the South", he stopped at Fort Benning ... Bill Walls has applied for entrance in the Marines.
Tom Arthur
will be back' this
year as a senior after cramming calculus all summer ...
Hank Holljes
is all ready to be off to the U. of Md.
medical school.
Ocean City's MajestieHotelmustjike
Western Marylanders.
Violet Younger,
Marjorie
Rue, Ruth Harcum, Blanche Scott,
Libby Tyson, and Alice Rohrer were
employed there ... Tommy Price saved lives in front of the Lankford Hotel at Ocean City, ana also enjoyed
bike rides up and down the boardwalk.
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With completion of the rooms on
the second and third floors Levine
Hall has been completely transformed from an antiquated men's dormitory into a modern, well-equipped
music conservatory,
There are nine practice rooms, six
studios, one class room, and an auditorium with a seating capacity of one
hundred and fifty. The rooms are insulated for sound, having thick partitions and floating floors, are lighted
indirectly and are equipped according
to speeifications of the music department.
Dean Alvey hanogle was responsi-

ble for the original renovation of the
hall and contributed much toward the
initial expense.
Mr. Daniel Mackea, Mr. William
Mather, and Mrs. Fred Adkins, all
members of the Board of Trustees,
gave contributions during the past
year that enabled college officials to
see that the ,:vork was completed.

Start your New Year right!

Jewelers

Specialists
(0

Levine Conservatory
Completed

Students and Teachers
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Western

Run right

(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
last semester.
Mr. Paul Harr-is will fill the vacancy in the art department made by the
resignation
of Dr. Walter Nathan,
who is now teaching at the U. of
Boston. A graduate of the University of Ohio, Mr. Harr-is obtained his
master of arts at the University of
Chicago and has been teaching at the
Annapolis High School and Johns
Hopkins University.

Back to College

.SHOP

Food Prices Up
(Cont. from page 2, col. 5)
Miss Tweed suggests that students
contemplating going on a diet might
do so now and aid both the college
and themselves.

Md.,

Faculty Changes .. -.

TYPEWRITERS

Bobo Knepp are on the

Prescription

Westmill5ter,

At tackle, the 'I'errors have rangy
men in Bart Natalizi, Fred Bohn
(who played a great deal last season), and Sig Jensen.
The guards
consist of veteran George Barrick,
Charley 'I'souprake a;d Joe Kittner.
Al Cohen and Jim Thomas can play
both positions and Harry Baker will
be ready for active duty wherever
called.
Mike Phillips is again the
center choice and the backer-up of the
Terror Line.

--,

(Cont. from page 2, col. 4)
garth, Robert Hahn, Victor Impeciato, Frank Mather, Michael Leister,
Bobo Lambert, Francis Smith, are at
For-t Benning, Georgia ...
Bill Banks
is at a camp in Louisiana, and Mack
!~;P~~::.nd

College,

The Morning AFter

~h'_n_"_'.

. .

Maryland

STORE

~

.

'

Buy a pack ..• when you light a Chesterfield you
get an aroma and fragrance so delightful that it's
enjoyed even by those who do not smoke.
We spare no expense in making Chesterfield
the best smoke money can buy. : . from the to..
bacco inside, right out to the moisture-proof,
easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps
Chesterfield always Fresher and Cooler.Smoking.
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Mounts Entertain Terrors
At Emmitsburg Saturday

MORNING
.'=====AFTER
By John Robinson
SPJRTS

EDITOR

They didn't let us down. Although
victory would seem sweeter, western
Maryland's courageous football squad
deserves all the praise and glory that
we can posaibly crowd into this column for that tie with Ma rylnnd.
As
a team they were
great, as individuals they shone
equally
well, a
tribute to the fine
showing against
a more powerful,
but by no' means,
better
Maryland
eleven. Many believed that
the
'I'er-ps would take
over quickly and rout the Terrors as
they did Hampden-Sydney
a week before.
Although nr hot water from
the very star-t, the Terrors
never
gave up. They played the part of a
team not knowing defeat, and only in
the final stanza did they bog down
from fatigue and a whistling bom-,
bardment of Maryland nil' works af .
tel' fifty-foul'
minutes
of exciting
football.
Line Outst.anding
- Much credit must go to that lil;c
which displayed great intestinal fortitude in repelling the larger 'I'erps
01)
two occasions inside the five yard
stripe.
To hold n team that early in
the first 'quarter as did the Tenors
was a truly remarkable feat. A score
might have brought -mcmoriea of that
1940 game, when Maryland's forces
broke fast, scored, and trcaded water
for the remaining
three-Idurths
of
the game to win, 6 'to O.
But Gusgesky, Bohn, Walls, Kittner, Natalizi, and Suffern had different views on the subject, much to the
relief of a worried Terror gathering
that had not as yet gotten accustomed
to the wooden background.
Phillips Sensational
It .is impossible to mention all the
exceptional plays of that· game last
Friday evening, but I know most of
the boys will give way gladly and together join in congratulation on paper
to Mike Phillips.
The Galupe was
tops; he made tackle after tackle
backing up; he cut behind interference to stop Maryland's
effective
flanking plays; he was down under
punts with the alertness and swiftness of an end; and he also messed up
Maryland on some of their- intended
forward passes.
Mike was good in
the Cortland game, but he was super
against
a smoother,
heavier,
and
tougher Maryland eleven.
And Bricker
Then therc was Bobby Bdckel'.
Whim a man averages 37 yards in
kickillg, he is considered a bit of all
right, but when he can average 37
yards and punt as often as Brick was
forced to, he deserves special mention. And not only that, but most of
the minute backman's kicks were under pressure when a flaw might mean
the difference between 50 yards and
6 points. That one kick that traveled
and landed on the Olle foot mark, 60
yards from Brick's right toe, was the
needle in Maryland's side.
_...,
It set up an opportunity for Manny
Kaplan to start pitching, and the big
fullbaek come thl'ough
with three
straight
completed aerials.
On the
(COllt. on page -4, col. -3)

frosh Gridders
Open Season
On Saturday
Western Maryland's frosh gridders
will open their season on Saturday as
they travel to Woodstock, Va. to test
the strong
Maeeanutten
Military
Academy team.
The soldiers have
strong teams each year, and in their
opening game they won handily by H
five touchdown margin.
The Baby 'I'errora are handicapped
each season by the facts that school
opens so late and the practice sessions do not begin until the first of
October.

---

Coach Rip Engle had f~urteen of
his men report early to practice with
the varsity during the fall camp, and
consequently they are better conditioned than the new men.
Though they have only five games
scheduled this year, none of the clubs
seem to be push-overs.
Aiter Massanutten, the Terror yearlings face
Mercersburg, Gettysburg Fresh, Dickinson Junior College, and Bullis Prep.

• Senior Stars • ---

Brick, thc little man with the big
toe. Fumed for his Maryland punts
-the
Davy O'Brien of the Tenors.
Plays
three
sports
at Western
Maryland and all of them well. For
three years a back on the gridiron; a.
basketecr who is as foxy as the next
one; 150 pounds of dynamite behind
the' plate.
Good Summer
Prepped at Upper Darby High-a
school of 3000.
Quarterbacked
for
three seasons, acting as a blocker
and passer. Reached climax in senior
year when his club met only one defeat. Pushed aside love of basketball
for love of water.
was 50 yard free
stylist for two years, Pitched on the
baJJ team but won't remember record.
Perhaps it was that Philadelphia atmosphere.
Head Shaved
Will always remember freshman
year, His head was stripped for rat
inspection.
Almost went to Lafayette but will
never regret changing mind. Likes
it here because of everyone's equal
status.
Will be disappointed if Terrors don't have great season.
Can'b recall any great thrill,-'It's
just a series of thrills, I guess"-.
When asked about that sensational
punt in the last Maryland game Brick
recalled-"
I was so afraid that the
boys would touch it down inside the
ten and Maryland would automatically get the ball 011 the 20 that I didn't
know exactly where it was. I was too
busy yelling at Mike."

Triple Threat
Rooms with Elmer-prefers
football to all else(?~ Ardent fraternity
man.
Foul' year's on Hill have left Br-ick
relatively unchanged-he
says. Greatest worry was when his one and only
business verrtu re-c-candy salesman in
junio~ year-died
a slow death.
Up neal' the top in military department. Says that R.O.T.C. is next to
football in his list of \ikes.
Brick may continue with military
serviCe after he graduates. "If they'll
have me," he adds.

>

After losing Don Honeman, Jack
Ryan, and Ted Bowen, the preachers
uncovered three fille backs in Nemo
Robinson, last year's mainstay, Joe
Workman, and Randy Scholl. With
a veteran group of blockers on the
fOl'ward wail, the club i_~very optimistic.
Bets Improved Club
The Gamma Bets showed themselves to bc probably the most improved team in the league with a heavy
line, in which Bob Moore and Doggy
Feidel al'e outstanding, and a well
balanced
backfield.
Tommy Lavin
starred all afternoon for. the Gamma
Bets.
The Preachcrs elected to kickoff to
the Gamma Bets with tackle Jeb
Steward doil,g all the placements for
the former club. After a r poor kick
by Williams the Preachers capitalized
on the error-Joe
'Workman passing
to Jones for a 35 yard gain. Another
pass from Workman to Robinson netted 8 yards, but on the next play the
ball was intercepted by Bill Hall ending the tlu.'eat. A few minutes later
the Preachers grabbed another short

punt to turn it into the first score culminating in a touchdown pass from
Randy Scholl to Fray Scott. The pass
for the extra point was missed, the
first quarter endblg with a 6 to 0
score.
The Preachers
came back in the
second quarter to score another six
pointer when Jones ran 15 yards on
an end al'ound play, and a pass from
School to Robinson produced
the
score. Scott heaved a long pass to
Lodge which looked good momentarily and would have been a touchdown,
but it was,.too difficult to handle.
Lavin Grabs Pass
The second half wus much slowcr
but was highlighted by Lavin's catch
of William's 20 yard pass, and several pass completions by both of these
men. In this half the Bets showed
that a strong line was keeping the
Preachers in check. A sleepel' play
by Stewart caught the Bets completely off guard; however, the pass was
pOOl',and the play went for naught,
The
game
was
stiffly
fought
tbroughout as is shown by the five
penalties, the low score, and the two
slight injuries sustained.
The contest was marked by many pass interceptions, poor kicking, and excellent
blocking by both teams.
Completing Jast season's schedule
with an even count of three wins and
three defeats, entitling them to second place, the Bachelors are confidently looking forward to their first

Mount St. Mary's veteran eleven,
seeking a win which would elevate
them to etate football heights, engages Western Maryland at Emmitsburg this Saturday
on their home
field.
With a win over Potomac State and
a loss to George Washington,
the
Mounts are eager to inflict the first
loss to the Terror forces.
Last season's game ended in a 19 to 0 win for
the Green and Gold.
For the first time 'in a series of 31
gamcs, Western Maryland and Maryland battled to a 6 to 6 deadlock last
Friday evening in the Baltimore Stadium.
The first score came in the
third quarter when a long forward
pass from Manny Kaplan to Irv Biasi
put the Terrors in scoring position.
Biasi ran around right end for the
score.
Kaplan's attempted kick ror
the extra point was wide.

Terps Score
The Maryland score was brought
about in much the same manner, A
long aerial, Elmer Ripley to Mearle
Duvall, put the Terps in scoring position, and Jack Wright skirted right
end for five yards and the tying touchdown.
Wright's try for the extra
Lineup Uncertain
point was wide on the same side as
Coach Engle is undecided on his
was Kaplan's.
star-tinglineup and will only comEarly in the first quarter, the Terment, "We have II nice bunch of boys".
rors were forced to hold as the Terps
At the terminals,
Jesse Johnson
began a drive from their own 45 yard
and Charley Godwin, two boys from
marker.
Classy ball handling by
Forest Park in Baltimore, and John
Wright, Rigby, and Tommy Mont put
O'Hara are le~ding in the fight, with
the ball on the Western Maryland
Jack Barker and Prank Faughman
6 yard line with a first down. The
backing them up. Joe Kugler, from
drive finally ended as the stubborn
Engle's 'Waynesboro club and George
forward wall of the Terrors refused
Pia vis, a former team-mate of Tom
to be budged beyond the one yard
Terry, seem sure of starting at the
line and the ball went to Westackle posts with Rod Naef held in
tern Maryland on downs. The educatreserve.
R 0 I and
Blanchette,
and
ed toe of Bobby Brickel' put the TerGeorge Nataiizi, brother of Bart, will
rors out of danger and 'the period
be the starting
guards, assisted by
ended with the baJJ in Maryland poSAl Resnick.
session.
Pat/Caruso was counted on as the
The score at the end of the first
regular center, but he injured his leg
quarter, Maryland, 0; Western Maryin practice, and Walt Phillips was
land, O.
shifted from end to center. Joe WilAgain in the second quarter, Haven's men were forced to hold and
son has looked good at the pivot post
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
the last few days and will see plenty
of action this year.
The "star-ting
backfield probably
will be Curly Coffman at the spinningback and doing some of the passing, Hymie Miller playing the wingback and also kicking and passing
while Jimmy Schropp will bc at the
t.ailback, and Carlton Mendell will
handle the blocking assignments.
Stan Kilkuskie, who is now out with
With the opening of the 1941 seaan injury, and Jim Conley are also
son, the Green and Gold soccerites will
backfield candidates.
find seven lettermen and eight good
prospects from last year's Jay-Vee
eleven back.
Leading the squad with an eight
game schedule will be co-captains
contest in the anllual fraternity touch
Frank Tarbutton and Bob Shockley.
football league.
Although hard hit by graduation, the
Elmer
Evans,
vetel'an
backfield
booters nre looking forward to a very
man, b!flieves able replacements have
successful season under the excellent
been found in newcomers
Woody
Preston, a worthy end, who is a SUI'e coaching of Charlie 1Vallace, former
soccer captain at \V.M.C.
starter having played freshman footBecause of the vacancies in the
ball; Porky Powell, their new center
squad, 1Vallace has found it neceswho packs plenty of weigbt; Howard
sary to shift some of his men in new
Hall, a swift running candidate for
positions. Bud Blair, who bas for the
the backfield; and Skeets Hauff, a
past two years been the shining light
heavy soph lineman.
in fullback position, has been transPaul Brooks, all-league tackle of
ferred to the center halfback post.
note last season, will again hold up
Shockley, who has held the left wing
his position, while Stan Ritchie returns
of the line down very well, has !J.een
for another year at the other tackle.
shifted to fullback where his strong
A. J. Beane has moved from his old
foot can be used to more advantage.
position at center to make l'oom for
Frallk Tarbutton will keep playing a
more weight, and will take one of the
beautiful game at right wing, John
flanks for Pete Townselld who has
Hancock as goalie, and Francis Cook
shifted from fOndto the backfield joinat fuilback.
The other positions are
ing Evans and Hall. The backfield trio
a toss-up, and out of a squad of 24
comprises one of the fastest aggrefootmen anything can happen.
gates in the league, two having been
The candidates for the squad are:
on the track team and Evans supplyBlair, F. Cook, 'V. Cook, Hancock, Mcing the shiftiness plus speed.
WiIliams, Myers, Shockley, TaJ:button,
Black and Whites Ready
Beane, Conellee, Gross, Griffith, HarAlso the Black and Whites are
den, Harris, Hyson, O'Leart, Phillips,
looking forward to their first encounPrice, Sklar, Zeigler, Ensor, Volkhal't,
ter and, although hit hard by graduaand Yost.
tion, muy boast a troublesome squad.
With the opening game Wednesday
Under the guidance of Dutch Schuat Loyola, the squad will hit one of
bert, the Black and Whites will have
its strongest contestants
during the
Bert Jones and Bill Baylies at the
season.
Last year their tilt ended
ends, Bill Vincent and Zach Ebaugh
with a one to one tie but this year the
at tackles, with Rogel' Saltzgaver,
Greyhounds have a much stronger
Abe Gruel, and Schubert in the backteam, backed up by all-eastern goalie,
field.
Other
candidates
are Don
Ed Pazourek.
Griffin, Jim Gl'iffin, and Lee Kindley.

Among The Greeks
Tuesday markcd the opening of the
fraternity football campaign with the
Preachers playing the Gamma Bets
in what proved to be a clean hardfought battle.
The Preachers ended
up the winners by a 12 to 0 score, The
men, playing under adverse weather
conditions, l'apidly tired, and found
it difficult to play top notch ball,

Deadlock With Marylanders
First In Long Terp Series -Passes Play Major Role

Seven Lettermen
Form Nucleus
For Booters
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Do You

place on the "Breakfast
Club" and
"Club Matinee."
Evelyn is going to
be married.
Did you know that
D'Artega's
"symphonic swing" orchestra is the
most widely heard in radio?
Besides
his
Saturday
morning
program,
"Vaudeville Theatre," he and his music are heard over five hundred stations by way of transcription.
For
the benefit of any interested pez-sons,
he is a bachelor and is six feet tall.
.His proudest possession is his pup,
Daisy D' Artega.
Those who enjoy Victor McLaglen
and Edmund Lowe on 'the screen, will
want to hear their new radio broadcast on Sunday nights.
It is called
"Captain Flagg and Sergeant Quirt."
It is a continuation of their humorous
adventures in "What Price Glory."
If you like serials, try "Mr. and
Mrs. North."
The radio script is
based on the Broadway hit of the
same name. A slightly dim-wit wife
and her long-suffering
husband arc
the main characters.
Juan Arvezu. Latin-American singing star, is now on the American radio over C.B.S. He is as famous in
South America as our Bing Crosby.
He sings
dashing
Latin-American
rhythms in native Spanish.
Most of the comedy shows are back
with those characters
and gags to

House Presidents
Mabel Greenwood and Jane Fraley
were elected House Presidents
of
Blanche Ward Hall and McDaniel Hall
respectively at the meetings held last
spring.
Dorothy A ttix, who \as
been the
"fire-chief" of McDaniel Hall for the
past two years, has 'been reelected;
while Emily Linton will assume the
responsibility of conducting fire drills
in Blanch Ward Hall.
\

Lawrence C. Lillie, Ph. D. • .
Dr. Lawrence C. Little received the
degree of doctor of philosophy in religious education from Yale University this summer.

Home Ec..•.
Fr-eshman home economics students
will be feted at a party to be held in
McDaniel Lounge on Friday, October
10, from 7 to 8 o'clock P. M. The program will include a speech by Prances
Ogden about her trip to the National
Home Economics Convent.ion held in
Chicago, and a discussion of plans for
future Home Economics Club meetings.

Score: Maryland, 6; Western Maryland,6.
Maryland put on another offensive in the latter part of the game,
but neither team was able to score
further.

CARROLL THEATRE
Fri .. and Sal.,
Oct. 9, 10, and 11
Erroll
Fred
Flynn
Mac Murray
"DIVE
BOMBER"
'I'hurs.,

package

of 25 cent Victor

with every three
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Christmas Cards

pay-off end of one was Irv Biasi, Terror captain, who slyly got behind the
Maryland secondary and caught Kaplan's heave on the Terp 20 yard mark,
then dashed, aide-stepped down to the
enemy 2 yard- mark. Four plays later
found the Terrors out in front by six
big points, as Biasi skirted right end,
abled by Kaplan's jolting block of an
oncoming Terp.

"BULLETS

FOR

300

CARROLLEEN

50 Beautiful Cards with name
imprinted-51

Individual

Also other
Assortments

Beauty

Coiffures

in its Entirety

800

"Bernie"

66 W. Main

Jennings

St.

WESTMINSTER,

"D" Sec.

O'HARA"

Chromium

Needles

given

FREE

on the campus_

COLUMBIA

RECORDS

EAT

6AtsKar

/tfCheste

Street

They're cheering Chesterfields
because they're MILDER
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

AT THE

STEAK

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U. S.A.,"
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ... but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever hod before.

DINNERS

SPECIALTY

•
11 W. Main

(Continued from page 1, column 1)
and Catherine Ann Waring.
Tied scores put twelve freshmen in
the upper ten contenders for biology
honors.
They were:
Ray Clinton
Dalton, Oxon Hill High School, Anacostla, D. C., Donna Mercedes DuVall,
John Gilbert Eichler, Towson (Md.)
High School, Winifred ZadeH Gillikin, Roselle Park
(N. J.)
High
School, Lucinda Ellen Holloway, Alice
Roberts Kuhn, Theodore Roosevelt
High School, Washington, D. C., El)1ily Elizabeth
Miller,
Westminster
High School, Theodore Holbrook Siegel, City College, Baltimore, Flora
Marie Siewicz, Clio Adele Tenney,
Bethesda, Chevy Chase (Md.) High
School, Mary Ellen Thomas, and
Kenneth William Volk, City College,
Baltimore.

Wed .. Oct. 15
Double Feature
"Passage To Hong Kong"

VICTOR,

AND

Placement rests . . .

c

CITY RESTAURANT
FOOD

. . •

make us chuckle.
"Bergen and Mc(Continued from page 2, column 4)
Earthy" have added "Abbott and Cos"bare facts?"
tello," those "funny men" of radio
The male initiation started with a
and screen, to their cast. Bob Burns
bang---or rather a shower. As a renow has his own program, "The Arsuit of the praying for rain under the
kansas Traveler."
This is to be a
windows of Blanche Ward and Mecombination of comedy and drama.
Daniel, it really poured.
However,
Hal Peary, "Fibber
McGee's" Mr.
an unexpected attempted attack :from
Gildersleeve, now has his own Sunday
the Maryland "Turtle Doves" threw a
night program, "The Great Gilderwrench into the plans of the sardonic
sleeve."
,
, sophomores-the
rats were "all out
William L. Shirer, noted corresponfor defense".
But the hour of reckdent for C.B.S. from Berlin, will have
oning began when the final whistle
his own program.
He will give a
blew in the stadium Friday nightseries of war news comments every
Judgment Day had come. The class
Sunday.
of '44 decided the rats had turned \iNow don't forget to listen!
berty into license and they were desANN RICE.
tined to pay. Grotesque sights again
graced the campus and "griped" the
f reahies-c-hut what could they do.
Education Dep't. • . .
Deal' Don Smythe came out of rat
court a ham on toast, while Ken Vol(Cent, from page 1, col. 3)
kart of "Court" fame was in the game
County; Mildred Miller, Carroll Counon Wednesday-carrying
a racket
ty; Ina Rakes, Howard County; Marand tennis balls around with him. Pat
garet
Rich, Montgomery
County;
Smith, after his little session, found
Ethel Richards, Baltimore City; Franhimself roped in to the tune of 15
ces Royer, Carroll County; Madeleine
neckties-that
really was the knots.
Schultheis, Baltimore County; Jeanne
The sophomores, aspiring to a bit of
Shank, Harford County; Anita Twigg,
Hitler's fame, pulled air raids on the
Allegany County; Elise Weidersum,
freshies, and every time the words
Baltimore County: Jeannette Wigley,
"air raid" blasted our peaceful atmosAnne Arundel County; Helen Willard,
phere, the freshmen tumbled on their
Prince
George's
County;
Vi 0 let
tummies, eager-ly awaiting the "all
Younger, Prince George's County.
clear" signal.

1\1011.and 'rces., Oct. 13 and 14
"BLONDIE
IN SOCIETY"

77 W. Main

SEA

9, 1941

Sac. Oct. 11
"Wild Bill Hicoel{" Elliott
"ACROSS
THE SIERRAS"

OKEH

AND

October

STATE THEATRE

J. STONER GEIMAN

MEET

Md.,

Thurs. and Frf., Oct. 9 and 10
James
Pat
Cagney
O'Brien
"DEVIL
DOGS
OF THE
AIR"

purchased.

BLUEBIRD,

Westminster,

Mon .. Tues., and Wed ..
Oct. 13, 14, and 15
Eleanor
Young
Ann
Powell
Robcrt
Southern
"LADY BE GOOD"

Special For Friday And Saturday
October 10th and 11th
One

College,

--- Th. Morning AIt.r

Mounts --- Terrors
(cont. from page 3, col. 5)
hold they did. Early in the quarter
Duvall of Maryland faded back and
threw to Rigby who was tackled Oil
the four yard line. 'I'hree line smashes
netted only a yard for the Terps and
on a fake place kick and reverse to
George Barnes, the Old Liners lost
the chance to score as well as the ball
on downs.
Western Maryland took the offense
in the latter part of the second quarter and started a drive from their
own 45, which ended on the Terp 27
at the half.
With the kickoff of the second half,
the Terrors again took up the offensive, but were finally forced to punt.
Bricker's
kick rolled dead on the
Maryland 1 foot line and Bernie Ulman's return punt went out on the
'Western Mal'yland 39. Kaplan then
set up the score with a long pass to
Biasi who ran 18 yards to the Ter'p'a
2 yard line.
Three plays failed to
push the ball over and, on the last
play of a series of clowns, Biasi skh-ted right end for the score. Kaplan's
placekick for the score was wide.
Th~ score at the e,nd of the third
per-iod, Western Manylund College, 13;
University of Maryland, 0.
With about five minutes of play
left in the final quarter, the Terps
took to the ail' and completed tour
aerials in five attempts to set up a
score. A pass from Rigby to Duvall
put the baJJ on the Western Maryland
5. On the first down Wright ran
around right flank for the score, but
his try for the extra point was wide.

Maryland
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Social Events ---

Frosh-Soph Hop To Feature
Poler B.drich, Other Acts

Football Game And Dance
To Highlight Homecoming

Peter Badrich, sophomore ventriloquist and radio performer, will act as
'mastel' of ceremonies in th~ presentation of a floor show dur-ing- Intermission at the annual Frosh-Soph
Hop.
The dance will be held in
Blanche Ward Gym on Saturday, November 1.
During the intermission program,
Badrich hopes to have a solo or two
by Harry Kompanek, two numbers on
the piano by Nicholas Pisaeano, and
possibly a short skit led by Al Walker of bonfire fame, although nothing
is truly definite at this time.
Music for the occasion will be furnished by "Cap" Kidd's new enlarged
band which now consists of ten pieces.
Admission will be fifty cents per couple, and thirty-five cents stag. Freshmen men will be admitted with or
without dates upon showing their rat
hats.
The committee
chairmen
for the
dance are Arlie Mansberger,
general
chairman;
Carl Webb, decorations;
William Sires, advertising;
and Clyde
Hauff, refreshments.

Edna Triesler, elected by the student body, will reign as queen of the
Homecoming Day festivities on Sat'ui-day; November 8. The members of
the quean's
court consist of Mabel
Greenwood, senior attendant;
Mary
Frances Hawkins, junior attendant;
Rebecca Larmore, sophomore attendant; and Audrey 'I'reieler, freshman
attendant.
The activities of the day, for which
many alumni will return to the campus, will include a football game between the Terrors and Dickinson College, the presentation of It bouquet to
Mrs. Holloway by the queen and her
court, a cross country track mce, the
annual alumni banquet, and a semiformal dance sponsored by the Delta
Phi Alpha fraternity.

Sixty-one Girls Join Various
Sororities On Hill
Composing
one of the
largest
groups ever to join the sororities,
sixty-one girls pledged the various
clubs this week.
The pledges were
evenly divided among the organizations with the J. G. C.'s getting eighteen, Sigma Sigma Tau, seventeen;
Delta Sigma Kappa, sixteen; and Phi
Alpha Mu, nine.

e'I'ownsmcn To Play
The Townsmen, a Baltimore orchestra, will provide the music for the
Homecoming Dance in Gill Gymnasium. The sponsors for the dance are
Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Holloway, Dr.
and Mrs. Free, Dr. and Mrs. Spicer,
Mr. and Mrs. Raver, and 1\Ir. and
Mrs. Harris.
Lee Lodge is chairman of the dance
committee which consists of Marvin
Evans, Bob Beglin, Bud Blair, Frazier Scott, and Jack Doenges.

Day Students'

Papers .. _

All day student subscribers to
the Gold Bug will henceforth receive their copies of the paper
through the mail, according to a
new plan instituted by the circaJation department.
Because of the numerous complaints on the part of the day students that they were not receiving
their papers every week, and because of a tendency on the part of
some to take more than one paper,
the old box system of distribution
will be discontinued.

Tarbutton, Mansberger, And
Lodge Elected Class Prexies
Elmer Evans, John Robinson, And Margaret Ann Smith
Are Chosen Vice-Presidents In Balloting In Alumni Hall
Frank Tarbutton, Lee Lodge, and Arlie Mansberger were
elected presidents of the senior, junior, and sophomore classes,
respectively at the balloting held in Alumni Hall on Monday, October 12.
Elmer Evans was chosen unanimously during nominations as
the vice-president of the Senior Class. John Robinson barely

Practice Teaching Ana Headaches
Confront Senior Education Students
c

-The

News-

guinea pigs, however, since other
Fate has snatched some of our beloved education
students
from the
schools in Carroll
and Baltimore
realms of learning and deposited them
Counties will also be visited. For two
\ at the teachers' desks of Westminster
weeks each senior, under close superHigh School. Yes, practice teaching
vision, will teach two or three periods
has started-and
will continue until
daily. After each class, the practice
A hill-bi!1y dance with ball-room
the end of March. All of the various
teachers have conferences with the
music will climax a hectic day of
studies from science to music are bemale-trapping on the part of the feprotessors-i-in
order to improve their
ing taught.
Pupils here in our colmales of Western Maryland College
technique .
lege's hometown will not be the only
• Sigma Pledgeswhen the Gold Bug sponsors its anPledges
of the Sigmas include:.
nual Sadie Hawkins Day Dance in
Behind The News Jane McComas, Dot Clark, Mary Beth
Blanche Ward Gym on Saturday, NoSmith, Peg Rudisill, Betty Cowperthwith ingenuity, she firmly told the
But now let us peep behind the
vember 22.
wait, Kitty Voss, Dot Rovecamp, Elyoungster to prance up to the blackheadline curtain and see what really
Although Sadie Hawkins Day will
len Walker, Rebecca Wooden, Corboard and draw a circle. After the
goes on in the classrooms. Miss Janus
be observed nationally on November
delia Price, Rebecca Lee Larmore,
young gentleman had successfully acYentsch, as we all know, has little
8, according to Al Capp, creator of
Phoebe Johnson,
Emily Billingslea,
complished this, he was amazed to
patience with any sort of miabehavthe comic-strip character Lil Abner,
Lucille Gischel, A-lice Kiefer, Peach
find that his task was not complete.
'lor-e-so she decided that it was absoit will be impossible to hold the dance
Thewnr,.t
wall yet to ccme-c-foa. he
(;al·rison. and Nellie Sharrer.
on the hilk then because of tha£flnf\#:.t- lutely necessary til punish a chronic
Phi Alpha Mupledged;
Ann Covhad to stand there with his nose in
offender (even though it was a he).
in dates with Homecoming Day.
ington, Helen Heminghaus,
Virginia
the -center of the circle. As ShakesApplying
her originality
coupled
Coeds of the campus will take the
peare put it-"What
fools these morSalerno, Virginia Kinnaman,
Maude
initiative insofar as social amenities
Lee Wilson, Margaret
Ann Smith,
tals be." The irony of it all came when
are concerned when they invite their
Janus went breezing down the hal\Virginia Phillips, Lee Hayman, and
current boy friends to the affair.
only to be checked by the voice of a
Ruth Benson.
Clothes in keeping with the occasion
monitor calling-"Get
in line.'
(The
New members of the Delta Sigma
must be worn. Girl stags will be weltruth of the matter is she did file inKappa are: Elaine Ort, Jeanne Free.•co;:t:;d
~:~l~:~yal~:e
~~::~\riller
such love of discipline).
man, Jean Diffenbach, Ruth Broadl"UP, Mary
Turnley, Jean Kaestner,
are co-chairmen of the dance.
• Zeus Takes Beating
Dorothy
Whorton,
Doris
Himler,
Seventy-nine students cited by the
Now for- the male element-Jerry
Dorothy Thrush, Sally Ann Cox, JanMilitary Department were presented
Esther
Henvis,
Grace
Kelbaugh,
Diener was informing his class that
merit awards by Dean Forrest Free
ith Horsey, Mary Jane Jeffries, Mary
Kathryn Tipton, Louise Young, Clara
Zeus ruled all of the gods.
Some
Louis Shuckart, Florence Koblegard,
at
the
regular
drill
period
on
TuesBeck, Elizabeth
Ebaugh,
Caroline
bright one wanted to· know if Zeus
Betty Colleran, and Elizabeth Gable.
da~', October 21.
'
Gable, Jane Martin, :ilIargaret Reeves,
was ruled by his wife.
(It almost
The citations were based on faithMarjorie Rue, Alice Rohrer, Harriet
.1. G. C. Pledges
sounds like he is a fugitive; from
ful attendance at military classes and
R. Smith, Virginia Waters, Winifred
The 1. G. C. "will initiate Clare Ar\V.M.C.)
drills, a grade of "B" 01' better and
Wareheim, and Helen Woodruff.
thur, Gladys Crowson, Jean Ayers,
In Jane Fraley's music class, one of
the proper wearing of the uniform.
the young men dozed off to the
The merit awards, similar in aprhythm of oue of the recordings.
So,
pearance to the campaign medals of
:Miss Fraley, not wanting to be obthe World War, though displaying the
vious-because
she did say, "The Kids
colors of the College, were awarded to
are so sweet"-led
the group in song.
those cadets who during the previous
It worked-he
woke up. Dear Jane.
semester met these conditions for the
• "Incendiary Bl~d"
first time. For each succeeding semBy Carolyn Schmidt
Edna Triesler or "the incendiary
est-er these requirements are met, a
Can't Take It With You".
Take one large, wriggling o.topus;
blond", as she is colloquilized around
gold star is conferred.
Satire of the New York theatrical
add a pair of prowling penguins suckhigh school, confesses that her knees
Following are those cadets to whom
group is the theme of the play.
ing on thel'mometers;
mix well with
shook when she first stood in front of
the awards were made:
an Egyptian
mummy case; sprinkle
• Alelyunas Heads Cast
the class. Too bad we don't have the
Fifth Gold Star
liberally with a city of two thousalld
Prul
Alelyunas,
s~niol' College
(Cont. 011 page 4, col. 5)
1st Lieut .. Thornton M. Wood.
Player, heads the cast In the feature
cockroaches-and
what
have
you
FourU\ Gold Star
role as Sheridan Whiteside, the man
got?
Well,
among
other
things,
Captain Addison J. Bcane, Jr., Capwho started everything by comjng to
you've got the stage of Alumni Hall
tain William G. Vincent, 1st Lieut.
on Thanksgiving night, November 20,
dinner.
William M. Leister.
Other characters are:
when the College Players
will open
Third Gold Star
Mrs. Ernest W. Stanley, Shirley
their yearly activities with "The !lIan
ProF_ Mirise Speaks
Captain Norman W. Foy, Jl·., CapReese; Miss Preen, Doris Davenport;
Who Came to Dinner", comedy hit of
Professor
Mirise of the Library
tain Paul R. Myers, 2nd Lieut. ZachRichard Stanley, James Snodgl'ass;
the past Broadway season, by Moss
Science Department was a speaker at
ariah G. Ebaugh, Sergeant A. R. FrieHart and George S. Kanfman.
the meeting of the Maryland Library
~~~~!t\;n:=~~r;J;::ah~~~~~~;ia
J~~~l~ del, Sergeant A. W. Jones.
Association recently held in HagersSeeond Gold Star
• Funniest Comedy
ley; Mrs. Dexter, Miriam Shroyel';
tOWl). Professor Mirise gave a brief
Captain
Robert E. Brickel', 1st
Mrs. McCutcheon, Dorothy AttLx; 1\h.
The Western
Maryland
Coilege
sketch of the policies, the equipment,
Lieut. Lee M. Kindley, 1st Sergeant
Stanley, Marvin Sears; Maggie CutPlayers are one of the first amateur
and the staff of the college library.
T. J. Lavin, Jr., 1st Sergeant W. O.
Ter, Lucie Leigh Barnes; Dr. Bradley,
groups in the country
to produce
He stressed the fact that this libl'ury
Prettyman, Sergeant M. F. Evans, Jr.,
Lawrence
Brown; Harriet
Stanley,
"The .Man \Vho Came to Dinner", acis the only training school of its kind
Sergeant
C.
E.
McWilliams,
Sergeant
Gladys Crowson; Bel·t Jefferson, John
cording to Miss Esther
Smith, drain Maryland.
W. W. Orrison, Corporal T. E. Price,
Douty.
matics COBch. The play, termed the
Other
colleges represented
were
Corporal J. S. Whiteford.
Professor
Metz, Donald Marsh;
"funniest comedy of the season" by
Hood College, Johns Hopkins UniverFirst
Gold
Star
Luncheon guests, Charles Tsouprak~,
Brooks Atkinson, New York Times
sity, and St. John's College.
1st Lieut. Robert B. Gelde!', 2nd
Thomas Bush, Russell Sellman; Mr ..
drama critic, has only recently been
Lieut. Royce D. Gibson, Master Sgt.
Bakel', George Wilson; Express man,
l'€leased for amateur production.
Classes PI.n Field Trip
R. J. Moore, 1st Sergeant E. J. KapDon Griffin; Lorraine Sheldon, Bet.. Turbulent, absorbing,
eccenOn Friday of this week, the classes
lan, 1st Sergeant J. B. Workman, Serty Cormany;
Sandy, James Robb;
tric, and immensely funny" is the ratin Iibral'y science will go on a field
geant F. J. Blair, Sergeant J. l'II. WilBeverly
Carlton, Joe Whiteford;
ing of John Anderson
of the New
trip to the Enoch Pratt Library in
liams, Corporal F. A. Kullmar, Cor\Vestcott,
George
Marshall;
Radio
York Journal-American,
which is secBaltimore.
There they will attend a
poral P. P. Mannino, Corporal O. R.
technicians,
Will i a m Leatherman,
ended by Sidney B. Whipple,
New
meeting of the Association of School
Mansberger, Corporal A. F. O'Keeffe,
Thomas Bush; Banjo, Peter Badrich;
York World-Telegram critic, who adds
Libraries in Maryland.
There will be
Corporal R. G. Patten, Corporal W. F.
Two
Deputies,
William
Leatherman,
that "The Man Who Came to Dinner"
on display various exhibits of interPotts, Corporal W. D. Preston, CorGeorge Marshall; Plain clothes man,
is "the most sparkling
and intoxiest to the students.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)
George Wilson; Choir boys.
cating dramatic concoction since "You

Gold Bug Will Sponsor
Sadie Hawkins Dance

ROTC Presents
Merit Awards

'Man Who Came To Dinner' To
Open College Players' Activities
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nosed out his nearest rival, John
Rawlins, to- gain the vice-presidency
of the junior class.
Margaret Ann
Smith, chosen vice-president
by the
sophomores, was the only woman to
gain office in the upper two brackets.
In the senior class balloting, Anna
Robey was chosen to represent the
class as secretary.
Ed Thomas was
elected as a class officer for the first
time as treasurer
of the year.
The
office of sergeant-at-arms
was kept
by Harry Baker, while Edna Treisler
was voted the classes' Historian.
The result of the Junior class election placed Jean Bentley in the office
of Secretary.
Clarence Mcwilliams
was elected treasurer
fOl' the third
consecutive year.
Joseph Workman
will represent the class as Sergeantat-arms.
Initiating
a new practice,
the Juniors voted for Class Historian
and chose Mary Miller for the office.
The sophomore class, electing officers for the first time, selected as
secretary of the year Cordelia Price.
Treasurer for the sophomores is Andrew Graham. Tom Terry will act as
sergeant-at-arms
for ti}e class.
~

Student Council
Plans Changes
Tentative plans for the activities of
the newly-elected
Men's Stu den t.
Council were released last week by
Isaac B. Rehert, president.
Several constitutional
changes are
planned, of which the most important
will be the placing of the student
council elections immediately
after
spring vacation instead of the last
part of the yem·. The purpose of this
is to provide ul1 opportunity for the
student
council to organize before
they leave for vacation.
It will also be proposed that there
will be a joint council of tbe men's
and women's councils. This will pro"ide an opportunity fpr more efficiency and cooperation between the two
bodies.
The student council will also look
into the question of student automobiles on the campus.
The dormitory
councils will also be continued this
year. If fuses are needed 01· something is bl'oken, it will be the duty of
(Continned on Page 4, Column 4)

library
Reader's Club Formed
Feeling that theil' regular schedules
were not encouraging the reading of
books for pleasure, thirteen students,
with the guidance of Professor Edwin
C. Mil'ise formed a Readers' Club last
week.
The members of the club agreed to
read at least one book (chosen by a
vote of the group) each month, and to
attend a meeting to discuss that book
at a convenient date.
Two faculty
members will be asked to lead the discussion of the book.
The first book, which will be read
and discussed

by the

on November

16 or 17, is Nana

Emile Zola.
All students

interested

the club are urged
Masten.

Readers

Club
by

in joining

to contact

Adele

PAGE
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When several students begin to question the
value of a course, there is no cause for concern.
When many students agree that they are not
getting what they should from a course, the professor teaching that course should begin to think.
When the majority of students taking a course
feel that the classes are a waste of time and that
they would be just as well off by not going to
class, it is time for that professor to evaluate his
teaching.
.
And when any course or department, because
the students feel the teacher incapable, becomes
the laughing stock of almost every student who
has been in the department, it is time for action.
Many faculty members have been teaching for
so long now that they have lost touch with their
students. They fail to realize that they are not
lecturing to empty seats, but to mature, and in
some cases, superior minds.
These faculty members should take cognizance
of the fact that they have an important job to
do-----topresent a body of subject matter to their
students in as stimulating and thought-provoking
a manner as possible.
Their job is to stimulate thought, to guide
thought, and to -point out inconsistencies in
thought.
.
When' a faculty member loses sight of these
facts and, either because of his own conceit, or
his contempt for the students, feels that these
jobs are not within his province, that teacher
should be asked to demonstrate exactly what he
is contributing to the course.

Th. Maryland Watch Had
On. Good R.sult
Despite the unpleasant incidents brought on by
this year's Maryland watch, there is one result
which was worth while. The accent on preparedness, in which the freshmen played such an important part, caused a relaxation of the rules for
the initiation of freshmen and proved that most
of the hazing ceremonies are neither necessary
nor helpful.
In recent' years, hazing has been continued
either because the sophomores felt that the
"cocky freshmen" needed it, or because-they felt
that they had to repay their grudge from the previous year. Both of these arguments have been
nullified this year.
Although there was very little initiation of
freshmen, there has been no observable increase
in the "cockiness" or unpleasantness of this
-year's
freshman class over those of -previoue
years.
Under the capable supervision of Messrs.
Mansberger and Patten, there was little initiation of individual freshman-and
that which was
done was on a much more civilized plane than
that of previous years.
Next year's sophomores, because of the laxness
of this year's initiation will bear no grudge
against next year's freshmen.
The sum of these events-proof
that rough
hazing is neither necessary nor desirable, and the
absence of the revenge motive-should help next
year's sophomores toward an intelligent and '
helpful initiation program next y,ear.

The Reader', Club Can
Serve A Good Purpose

•

BUG

_
• On tho Campus

Tomorrow is her birthday-----exactly 20 years ago on October
24th, Lucie Leigh Barnes began to get that well known kick out of
living; and she has been doing it ever since.
Because the Barnes' lived near Johns Hopkins University,
there were always lots of students and doctors living with them.
One of these doctors gave Lucie Leigh the Complete works of
Shakeepeare when she was five. Perhaps he had high ambitions
of launching her upon a Shakesperean career!
From the time she entered the first
grade
until
graduation
from the
eighth grade, Lucie Leigh was perennially
second in her class.
One
month, however, she carne out first,
and then proceeded to work so hard
at the favors which were bestowed
upon her (permission to wash boards,
clean erasers, etc.) that by the next
month she had dropped back to tenth
place!

Lucie Leigh Barnes

-e~-Sidal-/VoiuRecent guests of the faculty were
Mr. and IIIrs. Edward Wilson of Obicago.
. Mrs. Wilson was formerly
Miss Pauline Wyman, a member of
the biology department
of Western
Maryland.
. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
were entertained at a tea given by
the faculty last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bradley (Dolores Cer+etrand, ex-'42) announced
the birth of a daughter, Margaret Patricia ...
and we find Mr. and Mrs.
Cissel with a daughter ... Mrs. Cissel
was formerly Betty Schaeffer, ex-'42,
The Reverend Richard M. Lundberg, new rector of the Westminster
Episcopal Church, will address the
Argonauts at their 6rst meeting on
Noyember 5 at the home of Doctor
Riding ton, one of the faculty advisNew members will be admitted at
this meeting.
Students having a "B"
~;:r~f;ibi:l~o::~en~~;l~:~~:.ive

ryear-s

Tentative plans for the year include

College studying is notorious for the fact that
it excludes the reading of books for recreation
and pleasure, and many students feel that the absence of an incentive for extra-curricular reading
is one failing of their college courses.
To remedy this situation, a Reader's Club has
been organized, in which students read for pleasure--and supply their own incentive by a regular meeting at which the subject of their reading
is discussed.
This organization is a much needed one and
should and can becom'e one of the most important
activities of every student on the Hill. For a college graduate who has not cultivated the reading
habit is certainly not worthy of his degree.

THE GOLD

•

Personality

The Faculty Has
A Job To Do

~i~,a ~or d~~~::~:ntsot\~~e
~::~:::
course system, and the annual banquet in May.

• President of Western High
After
junior
high school, Lucie
Leigh entered Western High School.
In her junior year, she was elected to
the student government, and in her
senior year was elevated president of
the organization.
High School graduation found Lucie Leigh near the
top of the honor list, for she graduated fourteenth in a class of 700,
The fall of 1938 found Lucie Leigh
at Western Maryland.
During her sophomore year, Lucie
Leigh was elected vice-president of
her class. She was also secretary of
the Camera Club, Resulting largely
from the urging on by Ronny Kernpanek (then editor of the Gold Bug),
Lucie Leigh began to work on the paper.
She got into the work to such
an extent that in the spring of the
same year, Lucie Leigh was elected
feature editor. Jane Fraley, her room
mate, was likewise elected news editor, On the social side, Lucie Leigh
pledged Delta Sigma Kappa,
e Juntce Year Important
Junior year was quite an important
one, for Lucie Leigh was elected to
the Argonauts and was also elected
editor of the Aloha, At that Lucie
Leigh was "thrilled to death,"
Regardless of the great deal of work
which she had to do as 'editor of the
Aloha. and as feature editor of the
Gold Bug, Lucie Leigh began honors
work in creative writing.
This year she is of course continuing with the Aloha. as well as with
honors work. She is also majoring in
English and history and is taking
education.
Like all personalities, Lucie Leigh
has very definite Ideas-c-loves thishates that!
Loves shrimp eocktail,
Bctte Davis, horseback riding, eating,
and reading long books that tell evcrything
to everybody.
Also she
adores dancing and has an ambition
to know how to jitterbug, but hopes
no one ever sees her at it!

Manahan And Perry, 'nco

Staff Of Two In Registar's Office
Kept On Toes By Numerous Duties
That very essential, sadly overlooked and under-rated part of W. M. C.,
the registrar's
office, is really busy
from 8:30 A. IlL, until 4:30 P. M. Monday through Friday, and in the morn-

.W. M. C. Grads
Miss Manahan is from Westminster, has taught in high school, and is
a graduate of Western lI1aryland College. 1IIiss Perry is also a graduate

::!g~7n:~~t~:~~iai:e~,

~~a~ia!l;d.C';::y

~:~slO~r:~~!~:~

i~:t~l:g;:~n~~:!a~~~

~~:~ ~t:~n~he~lsi~~a~~ ~~dt~y~'7tg~~;~l;/ ~~l;':t~d!~~l"~~;,i;ug~he~:~:.a~~:o~~:~~~

Editor-in-chief.
._.Isaac B. Rehert '42
Managing Editor ..
.
Alvin H. Levin '43
News Editor
John Rawlins '43
Assistant News Editor
Mary Miller '43
Feature Editor .
Eleanor Healy '43
Sports Editor
_ _
John Robinson '43
Assistant Sports Editor
Joe Workman '43
Proof Editor
William Taylor '42
Business Manager.
Werner Orrison '43
Advertising Manager.
..Betty Cormany '42
Circulation Managers:
Thornton Wood '42; Frank Tarbutton
'42
Contributors:
Dot Thrush '44, Janet Baugher '45, Jack
Quynn '42, Rod Naef '45, Reece Scott '44, Nelson
Wolsheimer '44, Clarence McWilliams '43, Arlie Mansberger '44, Jane Mjles '45, Beatrice Burke '42, Agnes
Dyson '44, Carolyn Weant '45, Dick Patten '44, Lillian
Jackson '45, Carolyn Schmidt '43, Ruth Sarwl'io '43,
Anne Barrow '45, Ann Rice '45, Mary Turnley '44,
Mary Virginia Webb '45, Virginia Watcrs '45, Mary
Virginia Walker '43, Connie Harris '45, Ann Leete '45,
Jeanne Williams '45, Mary Spaulding '45,

til;:s~e~j~~eO~~;~~a7::~;
of registerillg all studellts, making sure that all
will have enough credits to graduate,
checking basic, major and minor re-

~~\~~l~e~l:~!u:~:e a:~~~~~::!e~~:a~ez
ing students, judging from their family and high school records, and there
is enough variation from what would

~~i~e~e:!~t

be expected, to make it interesting.

~hned
r~::~:r~~ea::~~~~~:~

compile statistics of all kinds for the
president and deans, collect fees and
student charges, register students for
the summer session, report grades to
parents, student advisors, etc., evaluate credits for class rank, graduation
requirements,
and
commencement
honors, reply to and file correspondence and questionnaires, make transcripts of records of students :md
graduates, and do a lot of other important, detailed work. The records
of students since the very first gmdu"
ation class are filed in th,e office, and
are not discarded even after the exstudents arc dead.

.Schedule

Cards

The thing that Miss Manahan 1Il0st
dislikes-that
upsets
routine,
and
good temper-is
delay in handing in
schedule cards, Ot· even faculty reports.
(Students
aren't
the only
ones!) At the beginning of this week
there were still twenty-eight boys and
six girls who hadn't turned in their
cards, due on the tenth!
December is the time when there is
least w be done; SUillmer is a busy
season; but there is never a time when
there is "nothing doing" at the registration office.

On the hill tonight I saw a spectreLaughing at the blinking lights
Of the city.
J tried to get the jokeBut in vain,
I What's funny?
J asked
Of the wraith-like form.
It's these human beings, he answered.
Some live like vu!tul'es,
Some like dogs
Some, sheep
Cynic! I charged.
then-I looked down and found that
I had bee» wearing a bell around my neck!
WE BOTH LA UGHED---except mc,
i bleated.

BY
Joe

News And Views
From Kicking Post
To Seventh Green

'!'orkman

I

Western Maryland is rapidly acquiring a C()rps of Flying Cadets since Zack Ebaugh obtained his flying license
last year. Josh Ensor has obtained his certificate, and
Louis Fowler is making rapid strides in that direction.
Who knows, perhaps by next year's Maryland Watch we'll
have an air force to help protect the campus,
Rubbing the Right Way
Speaking of the State University, reminds us of the
story told by Hank Holljes concerning our 6 to 6 game
with the Terrapins.
It seems there
was a Western Maryland rooter seated on the bench with our boys and
fairly yelling his lungs out for the
Green and Gold. Each time that our
goal line was threatened, the enthusiastic one would grasp the bag he
was holding and rub it'for all he was
worth. This action went on until the
third period, when our boys pushed
over a touchdown; and the contents
.of the mysterious bag carne to Jight.
Do you believe in good luck charms?
The bag contained
a diamondback terrapin, Maryland's lucky piece. Someone should have rubbed the brass off a 75mm shell last
Saturday against the G-Burg Bullets.
The Sleeping Beauty
Section "C", Albert Norman 'Yard, would like to formallv nominate their candidate for the Order of Knights
of the Trundle Bed, James C. Jones.
Other charter
sleepy-heads include such personalities as James "I'm exhausted" Thomas, Jim Roby, and Thornton Wood.
The Latest Thing
Have you noticed the new hairdo worn by Richard "the
Spirit" Shuck?"_ Gee whiz, those curls look just like the
cooked macaroni someone spilled at lunch the other day.
Weekenders
Dottie Attix, McDaniel's Red Hot Firechief, wandered
down on the Sho' this past week-end to attend a wedding.
Poor Dottie lost the keys to her car, the wedding wasn't
hers, and she got second prize, a gardenia.
Just Our Bill
It is beginning to' look as though the women take a
worse beating around here than the football team,
Flo
KO'blegard was the first with her bad ankle suffered from
a fall from a horse named Bill. Now, Margaret Ann
Smith joins the ranks of the infirmary just to keep the
riding stable's Bill in first place in the Tosses Completed
column,
Guardian Deluxe
The new guardian of the sanctuary of McDaniel Hall
is none other than Caesar, a black and white cat of the
alley pedigrec. The women inform us that Caesar is a
weil' behaved animal and that he fills the place vacated by
last year's pigeon with ease. Lct 'a word to the wise be
sufficient. Remember what the man with the cigar did
to Strongheart.
•

Have you read "Letters from Women of Britain"? This
is a story of England told through the letters of thO'se
who are Jiving under "Hitler's 'Val'." The letters are Qnes
received by people in America and are taken from theil'
personal correspondence with those in England.
Under
the direction of Jan Struther, the letterf have been arranged and edited in book form .. Jan Struther, a native
Englishwoman, naturally knows the lllany phases of English lifc. All through the book, Beatrice Brown has given
explanations and comments about the writers of the letters. Through these letters, the book strives to show: the
"day to day life" of the Londoners; the lives of those ncar
the manufacturing centers; the thoughts of the "Oraer
Generation"; some of the decisions that the Eng]jsh have
been forced to make; and London from the time of Dunkirk to the Blitzkrieg.
This book pictures the most interesting side of the war,
that of the citizens bchind the lines, by a different but
very effective method. The reader is made to feel that he
is getting a much more informal picturc than he would
get from the author's observations.
Unlike most other books, "Letters from \Vomen of
Britain" is not written to gain personal riches for its
writers but its proceeds will be fOr the relief of air-raid
victims.
This timely and fascinating book is in our college library and available to everyone.
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Boston University Ruled Slight Favorite
Over Terrors For Friday Night Fray

MORNI'NG
.'=====AFTER
By John Robinson
SP:JRTS

Boston Line-up

22

Name
Whelan
Radulski
Co)
DOlT
Michaels
Parsons
Gold
Erickson
Carroll
Williams
Provlnzano
Lamana

THREE

Pos.
LE
LT
LE
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
HB
HB
FE

Wt.
170
178
164
184
164
191
172
184
181
161
185

Baby Terrors
Prepared For
Mercersburg

Terrors Drop Initial
Test To Gettysburg
By 19-0 Count

EDIT9R

That wound left by the Gettysburg
Bullets may be the turning point in
this season's campaign.
Both Bart
Natalizi and Bernie Gusgesky
suffered painful ankle injuries
in the
weekend skirmish
with the Orange
and Black. With
Boston University and Bucknell
ahead in that order, the 'rerrors
will probably
have to rcly on
m u c h substitution. Har-r-y Bakel', Jim Thomas.
\Vayne Bills, and
Royce
Gibson
may see a great deal of action this
Friday, for all of these boys hold
enough knowledge to keep the Terrors
in the ball game. They haven't been
overworked this season and should
be eager to get at these Terriers,
If the Green and Gold plays good
football, and it will have to be of high
grade, the season can still be a real
success.
A win this Friday
night
would be sweet revenge for that 6 to 0
win of the 'I'errtars two years ago in
the same Baltimore
Stadium.
The
school is really behind the Terrors;
they follow them everywhere;
they
will follow them again Friday night.
and here's hoping t.hey don't let us
down.

No.
53
39
34
35
41
11
47
14
28
21

PAGE
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Johns Hopkins
Next Foe Of
Soccer Team
Still seeking their first win in state
league play, Charlie Wallace's Green
.and Gold soccentes will entertain the
Johns Hopkins eleven on Hoffa Field
Saturday, the gamemarking
the Terrors first one on the turf for the current campaign.
Coach Wallace intends. to use the
same line-up against Hopkins on Saturday as the one that took the field
today against Delaware, on the Blue
Hens home pitch. 1t will consist of
eight lettermen, two newcomers, and
one fresh bcoter. John Hancock will
once again be t.ending the net, with
Francis Cook and Bob Shockly at fullback post.s. Bud Blair at center haLf
will be flanked by newcomers, Tom
O'Leary and Tommy Price, to complete the defense setup.

Glancing Back
In J'eview, let us give credit to Bob
Sorensen, George Banick,
and Bob
Bricker.
Sorensen played his best
game of the season, and defensively
was the outstanding
man on the Terror side.
George Barrick also was
piling them up at the scrimmage line,
One Freshmall
and Bob B)·jcker was again that spark
Freshmen Ken Volkard and veteran
plug with two fine catches of Manny
Frank Tarbutton will be at the wing
KapJan's aerials and also several yard
positions with Clarence McWilliams
gaining runs.
and Warren Cook at the inside posts.
Certainly everyone must admit that
The attack is rounded out by Paul
G-Burg was not three tonchdowns suMyers playing his first ycar on the
perior to us. We gained yardage on
line
at center forward.
sustahled
drives
through
the line,
In their initial encounter the Tersomething we eouldn't do against the
1'ors wcre edged out by a much heavMounts ant:! played on even keel with
the Bullets (if not better) in the sec=- ier and better conditioned squad at
Loyola, 2 to O. The Grcyhounds drove
ond half. Those early passes proved
from the very beginning
and had
to be too much of a handicap to overlllany scoring chances, only to be recome.
pelled by Blair, Shocklcy, and HanPraise to Rip Engle and his frosh
coek's defense work.
In the second
eleven.
Charley
Godwin
appears
period Loyola tallied however, as Tom
charge, an1:l Coffman throws a smooth
Repetti slipped 011C by Hancock, but
Kugler and Curly Coffman. Godwin
it
was
late
in
the
last
period before
is a fine pass receiver, hits unusually
the Greyhounds tallied again.
hard when tackling, and is among the
Lack
Punch
fastest on the squad.
Kugler is big
Threatening
time after time, the
and aggressive
with a very good
local club had trouble in taking adcharge and Coffman throws a smooth
I vantage of scoring opportunities, but
pass and blocks efficiently.
Also RolCoach Wallace feels confident that
lie Blanchette is a pepper, and George
the Terrors will improve as the seaPiavis a consistent linemcn.
Engle's
son goes on.
boys have a :fine chance fOl' a clean
slate this season; so good luck, Rip.

Statistics
Varsity Football
Scores
'1'errors.33
Terrors

6

Terrors

0

Terrors 24

Cortl,,,,,16
Mnn'land
G
"!lit. ·St. ?Jar,.'. ~l
Oetl)'sbur~ 19

Scoring .Leaders

Freshman Football
Scores
Bahy
Daby

Terro,.s D
Terror" 7

)rassnnutt~ll
Gettyshurg

,,

T.

0

-;

F.G.
0
0

T.

, ""
"

,,

Boston University, eager to return
to winning ways following a loss to
Bucknell last Saturday, will test the
same inclination
of the
Western
Maryland gridders when these teams
get together Friday night in the Balt.imore Stadium.
Boston dropped :1
close one to Bucknell 6 to 9 just last
week, and the Terrors are still in
mourning over a 19 to 0 loss to Cettysburg ,
Last season the T'erriej-s
downed
our Green and Gold 37 to 0 and aim
to repeat this season; but western
Maryland has entirely different views
in recalling a seasonal record of two
wins, one loss and one tie this far.
Always better in the Stadium, the
Green and Gold held the Terriers to a
6 to 0 win in their last Baltimore appearance;
and this season, with a
much improved defense, are seeking a
major upset.
The visitors will rule
slight favorites to win, but if the local eleven shows any fight and will
to win, an upset may be possible.
Reserves
Reserve
strength
may count a
great deal, for the Terrors have numerous injuries.
Jim Thomas, Harry Bakel', and Wayne Bills, howevei-, will be on hand to shoulder
the
burden this week.
Capibaliz.ing
on two breaks, the
Gettysburg
Bullets shot over three
touchdowns in the first half to defeat
western
Maryland
last
Saturday,
19 to 0, on the Bullets' home field.
The Bullets converted an intercepted
pass and a blocked kick into touchdowns in the first and second periods.
Harold Sherman, stalwart
fullback,
who gained a total of 146 yards from
the line of scrimmage throughout the
game, broke loose on his own 41-yard
line to score the third touchdown f01'
Gettysburg.
Early in the first period, a pass'
from Manny
Kaplan intended for
Frank
Suffern, was intercepted
by
Bill Florsheim,
who returned
the

This Saturday finds the freshman
football club traveling
to Mercersburg, Pa., to test a perennially strong
Mercersburg
Academy team.
Laat
year the Baby Tenors
drubbed the
Pennsylvanians 26 to 0, but the game
this season should be much closer.
Coach Rip Engle probably will start
the same lineup on Saturday for the
Baby Tenors as he has used in the
previous games with much success.
Charlie Godwin and Jesse Johnson at
t.he terminals, Joe Kugler and George
Piavis at the tackles. Butterball Blanchette and George Natnliz'i
at the
guard slots, and \V,dter Phillips, at
center, round out t.he line. Jimmie
Schropp,
Carlton
Mendell,
Curley
Coffman, and Hyrnia Miller will star-t
at the number 1, 2, 3, and 4 backs respectively.

Jim Anderson,

Boston U.

aerial to the mid-field stripe. In four
plays, Gettysburg moved the ball to
the
Terror
30,
then
FJorsheim
passed
to Johnny
Yovicsin, who
stepped off the remaining 25 yards
behind a host of blockers to cross the
Terror goal line unmolested.
e Shermnn Stars
Also in the first period, Sherman
cracked the center of the line and
broke into the open for that 41-yard
touchdown scamper.
The other Gettysbul'g score came in the second
period when Tommy Terry's punt
was blocked by Jack Musselman, who
recovered for the Bullets on the 11yard stripe.
Two plays put the ball on the three
yard line and, from there Joe Powers
circled the left end for the score. Stock
added a point with a placement kick.
Score at the end of the first halfGettysburg,
19; Western Maryland,
O.
The second half was scoreless al(Continued on Page 4, column 2)

Preachers Down Bachelors 6-0
To Capture First Half Honors
Lee Lodge's first quarter touchdown
pl1\Yed a majOl' role in Delta Pi Alpha's 6 to 0 win over Alpha Gamma
Tau on Tuesday, the victory enabling
the Preachers to capture :first round
honors and \ extend their streak to
twenty-five consecutivc games without a loss in the fraternity
football
league.
Although
beaten, the Bachelors
caused lIlany a troubled moment as
Elmer Evans paced the Blue and
White attack with both clever running
and accurate
passing.
Short flat
passes, good for five yards, were most
effective used by the Bachelors all
day in as tense and spirited game as
has been witnessed all season.
. Champs St:ore Early
In the first quarter the Preachers
struck and following a pass from
Randy Scholl to Nemo Robinson 'for a
first down, they scored, as Lee lodge
came down with another of Scholl's
heaves, this time in the end zone.
From here on it was anybody's ball
game until the last two minutes, when
the defending champions started
:l
march that was halted only by t.he
whistle on the Bachelor 10 yard stripe.
For the winners Joe \Vorkman, in
the backfield, Fray Scott, Jeb Stewart,
Bud Smith, on the line, and Jim Jones
at the flank stood out while A, J.
Beane, Pete Townsend, Stan Ritchie,
and Paul Bl'ooks werc consistent fOI'
the Blue and White.
Last Friday the Bacllelol's-Gamma
Bets game pl'oved to be the most exciting one of the campaign with each
team threatening
throughout.
The
Bachelors score came first whereas
it took the Gamma Bets until the last
quarter to push one over.
Beane Tallies
On a beautiful pass from Evans to
A. J, Beane t.he Bachelors netted the
first score, but another pass play failed to produce the extra. point. Previously in the first quarter Hany
Yingling, playing his first game for
(Cont.inued on Page 4, Column 2)

Standings
Club
,I'on
r,.""ch~r~

Uaehelors .....
Block
Gamma

&,

3

1

W"hites 0
UN.
0

Scoring Leade"
Total

"""
""
"
,""
----

0

G-Burg Tied
Last Friday at Get.tysburg the Terror yearlings were tied by the Gettysburg Prosh 7 to 7, in a hard fought
contest.
The passing
of Coffman
sent the Baby Terrors into the lead
in the third period as he tossed a
thirty-five yard pass to Godwin, who
nabbed the ball in the end zone.
Blanchette
then kicked the extra
point to send Western Maryland into
the lead by a 7 toO count.
'With only two minutes remaining
to play, the Bee Bees began to throw
passes, and Al Vernon tossed a long
one to Harry Sweeney for their score,
Sam Ftasea then kicked the extra
point to tie the score.
Firsl Win
Two weeks ago the Teroors deree ted Massanutten Military Academy on
foreign soil 9 to 7 for the first victory over the Soldiers since the two
schools started relations five year's
ago,
The freshman
eleven scored all
their- points in the second period when
Miller tossed a twenty-five yard pass
to Johnson, who ran the remaining
five yards for the touchdown. A few
minutes later Blanchette
kicked a
field goal from a difficult angle to
give the Terrors
9 points against
Massanntten's
O.
In the waning minutes of the game
the Soldiers started to throw passes
in desperation, and one of them clicked
to lliace them on the four yard line.
The touchdown was scored on a buck,
and the kick for extra ]loint was good.
!Hendell Captain
Kugler and Pia vis have been outstanding at the tackle posts and, acting captain Mendell has turned in a
good job at the blocking back position.
Stan Kilkuskie, who has been out
of nction for t.hree weeks, is expected
to be ready for action this week, and
his presence will ease the situation in
the backfield since there are few substitutes.
At the sallle time it was
learned that Pat Caruso suffered a
a Te-currence of a leg injury and will
not be able to play against l'IIercel'sburg.

Senior Stars

Ed Lewis---a senior with a variety
of interest--athletics,
milital'y, and
science balance his eventful social
life._
Came here from Coraopolis High
in Pennsy-played
three years of
high school football
and quarterbacked every season-for
two years a
varsit.y\cager--captained
track squad
in his seniol' year-business
manager
of school year book-speaker
at class
graduation-president
of class in
sophomore and junim' settos.
"Liked
Western
Maryland
first
time I saw it"-played
frosh basketball but tumed t.o boxing in his sophomore and junior winters-has
performed in track well for three seasons, As a football man he is versatile-played
a guard post but now
has been shifted to blocking back.
Will never forget Wake Forest-that 66 to 0 game--"It
was something
you could do not.hing about". Declares
them to be the best team he ever
faced. Likes Polanski, Deacon back,
as best ball all-l'ound players-Jim·
my Ringgold, Deacon blocking back,
deserves a lot of credit too.
Getting in advanced military and
tying Maryland are highlights in college career.
Bad eyes kept him out

.----

of Ail' Corps. Aims for permanent
commission in army or else a stab at
business life. Will always remember
practical jokes the boys have played
-"especially
the ones on Cohen."
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Organizations
The Northeastern
Regional Conference of the Beta Beta Beta, the National Biological Soeiety to be held
here at Western Maryland, will be the
highlight of the year's work for the
local Alpha Mu chapter.
This meeting will be attended by representatives from colleges and universities in
the region.
Definite plans bave not
yet been completed.
In the meantime, the society will
continue its regular Tuesday afternoon meetings.
On November 27, the
members will gather at the home of
Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, faculty adviser of the chapter, for the semester
iaitiations.
For the benefit of the
general student body, the Alpha Mu's
expect to provide outstanding speakers fl'om other colleges three times in
the coming year.
Ira Wentz is the
president of the local chapter.

Econemlcs

Club

Addison Beane, Robert Shockley,'
and Vernon Wiesand will hold a panel discussion at the meeting of the
Economics Club this evening on the
subject of inflation.

Wesleyan

Club

line

of

chandise

Many

FIRST

W.

M.

C.

Seal

from Page 3, Column 4)

you

THE

October, members of the group elected
Milton Huber- as President; Don Griffin, Vice-President, and Paul Henry,
Secretary.
The club is under the
guiding hand of Dr. Lawrence C. Little,

Now is the time to buy your

\

articles

SEAL

(Continued

though the Terrors threatened twice.
In the third period the Terrors got
as far as the Gettysburg 16 but were
unable to push the ball over for a
score.
The second threat came late in the
game when Kaplan tossed to Bobby
Bricker, who ran to the BuJlets' 11,
but again the Terrors lost the ball on
downs.
The final score: Gettysburg
College, 19; Western Maryland College,

Mer_

will

want to see.
ALL HAVE

Md.,

October
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the Bets, stepped out of the end zone
to account for what was the winning
margin. After several kick exchanges
the first half ended with the count 8
to u.
The Gamma Bets showed the signs
of power in the final half with several
threats toward the Bachelor goal1ine.
Tommy Lavin was principal in these
marches, with Norm Foy doing some
fine blocking. The Bets line opened
numerous holes capitalizing' on the
particularly good blocking of Friedel
and Bob Moore. One of their thrusts
ended in a touchdown, with Lavin
running through a gaping hole in the
center of the line.

our new

will arrive.

n;w

Westminster,

23, 1941
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poral G. M. Reeser, Corporal R. A.
Sellman, Corporal J. E. Tindel', J. D.
Burroughs, W. W. Can', K. E. Burdette, C. J. DeM:anss, W. L. Eadl, H.
E. Hall, W. B. Lippy, J. I. !\:lann, E. J.
Nygren, W. O. Sires, H. J. Skidmore,
D. S. Woolston.
Merit Badge
1st Lieut. Irvin E. Biasi, 1st Lieut.
James M. Townsend, Sergeant E. P.
Schubert, Corporal W. L. Beane, Corporal W. E. Pennington,
Corporal J.
R. Kittner, Corporal E. W. Mogowski,
Corporal C. J. Grtenzi, C. B. Adams,
D. N. Bills, W. E. Bowman, H. E.
Buck, T. G. Bush, L. E. Gerding, W.
T. Richardson, J. E. Rowe, R. R. Scott,
D. M. Sullivan, J. E. Griffin, E. F.

pupils'
reaction.
Incidentally,
we
the appointed counselor to supervise
repairs, and to prevent assessment ofl learned that the students mobbed her
after the period was over and begged
all students for damage done by inher fOL'an autograph.
And so it went
dividual students.
right down the line of teachers.
As
After football season is over, the
Dorothy Turner put it, "I believe this
student council will 'Secure an agreeis just a brief insight.
I think there
ment with the University of Maryis a lot we have experienced".
May
land to prevent any damage in the
. we add that despite these excursions
future to either schools.
to high schools, the embryo teachers
Other plans are being formulated
still believe that experience is the best
and will be put into exercise during
teacher.after
all.
the coming weeks of this school term
Members of the new council include
Stanley Ritchie, Strayer Hancock, and
Frank Tarbutton, seniors; Lee Lodge,
Joe Workman, John Robinson, juniors; Sig Jensen, Arlie Mansbei-gei-,
and Wilbur Preston, sophomores.

BENNEY'S
KITCHEN

Gross, W. S. A. Harris, C. V. Hauff,
W. Kerber,
M. E. Lipstein, D. S.
When

Marsh, P. F. Mille)', T. J. 'I'crahinski,
L. E. Wimbrow, N. J. Wolsheimer, D.
C. Young.

W. M. C.
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-P. G. COFFMAN
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CARROLL THEATRE
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
Oct.. 23rd, 24th, and 25th
"ALOMA
OF THE SOUTH
Jon Hall

Lamour
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Oct.. 27th, zgth, and 29th
"THAT
HAMILTON

--WOMAN"

Vivien Leigh

Thurs., Fri., Oct, 23rd, 24th
('THE PARSON OF

PANAMINT1'
Charlie Ruggles

Ellen Drew

Personalized
Anklets
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--

Needle Point
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Nancy Reily

Wednesday, Oct. 29th
DOUBLE FEATURE
"GIRL FROM HAVANA"
"MYSTERY
SHIP"
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Robert Preston
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Sweaters
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them every day.
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Phone 94
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STUDENTS

Columbia Jewelry Co.

READ'S

Come to

MARYLAND

Come in and see our fine line
of gift suggestions.
A complete line of College Jewelry,
expert watch and jewelry repairing.
Also a complete op·
tical department.

DRUGS--SODAS
COSMETICS

Campus and
College Fashions
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The Wesleyan Club, a group of
ministerial students, is out to become
an 'officially organized institution on
the Hill, according to Milton Huber,
recently elected president of the organization.
At the last meeting on the 16th of

NOVEMBER

College,
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Sorority Initiations

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
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(Left to right):

Phi Alpha Mu
Helen Hemminghaus, Virginia Salerno, Virginia Phillips,
Anne Covington.

Fro~h-Soph Hop
To End Initiation
Of Freshmen
Dance On November 1 To
Be Held In Blanche Ward
Gym;Hallowe' en IsTheme
Blanche Ward Hall will be the scene
of the Frosh-Soph Hop 011 Saturday
evening, November 1, with the formal
close of the freshman initiation.
Hallowe'en will be the theme of the
dance, which will be held from 8 to
11:30 P. M.
e Kidd to furnish

music

"Cap" Kidd and his Buccaneers will
furnish
the music.
"Cap,"
wellknown on the campus fOI' his rhythm,
announces that'his new band has two
imports from Baltimore.
With all of
his former musicians and the addition
of this new blood, Kidd promises a
band producing a worth-while brand
of music.
J. G. C.
Standing (Left to right): Gracie Kelbaugh, lIiarjorie Rue, Jean Ayres Louise
~oung, Cal"olint; Gable, Clam Beck, Peggy Reeves.
'
Stoopmg (Left to r-ight}: Gladys Crowson, Winnie Wareheim, Harriet Smith,
Clare Arthur, Katherine Tepton, Jane Martin, Esther Henvis.

e Iutermlssion

Floor Show

The dance will be informal. During
the intermission,
Peter Badrich will
produce a short floor-show making
use of the copious resources of Frosh
talent.
Hai-ry Kompanek will render
a solo; Nick Piscano will playa
selection on the piano; and Al Walker
will put on a comedy skit.
Badr-ich has promised a surprise
din-ingintermission,
the spirit
of
which will be quite lm keeping with
the Hallo\~e'en tljerne. ~
Admission for the affair will be fifty cents per couple' and thirty-fivc
cents stag.

Religious Group
To Speak Here

Delta Sigma Kappa
(Left to right): Florence Kobleguard,
Betty Colleran, Jean Kaestner, Dorothy Thrush, Dorothy Wharton.

Sigma Sigma Tau
(Bottom to top): Phoebe Johnson,
Rebecca
Wooden, Dorothy
Rovecamp.
P.hotographs by Carl Webb

False-Faces Come Off

four Sororities Initiate Pledges;
Ban On Make-Up Shocks Boys
Hallowe'en came a week early to
Western Maryland College; only, the
faces weren't false.
As a matter of
"fact, it was ironic that at this season
of the year when everyone is putting
masks on, many Western Maryland
cuties had to take theirs off.
The first bullets were fu-ed out of
the J. G. C.'s traditional
initiation
cannon-and
the effect caused a few
mild cases of shell shock in the boys'
,dorm.
Black became the color of the
day, and shallow the shade of the
complexion---except
when embarrassment's paint brushes tinted in blush
red. Li'l Abner would have stopped
drinking had he seen so many Sadie
Hawkins all at once; but hot so with
the boys of W. III. C.-They
have iron
constitutIons.
The Phi Alph bombs soon exploded
before an all enthusiastic
public
which, incidentally,
included
both
sexes. Like all other pledges (saving
the Delts) they appeared as Nature'S
children-none
of the artificialities
that so typify these modern glamour
girls. Their skins were unmarred by
any rouge, powder, or lipstick--detestiblestuff!
The country girl complex was carried out to the bitter end by the
perching of a large purple bow upon
braided tresses.
Electrifying
person-

alities were subtly brought to the fore
by the wearing of lampshades-tin
ones at that.
The Delts, however, seemed to uphold the theory of dual personality or
else they thought it too cruel to have
the real face appear all at once. The
result of this belief-half
of the surface was shaded with makeup, the
other half was just a cross between a
vamp and true \V.M.C. girl. In addition, they carted suitcases
around
with them and wore their clothes
wl'ong side out-truly
a fetching
group.
'
Last, but "far from least, came the
Sigmas-Gr
the litt.le Pocohantases
(we wonder how many John Smiths
will survive-this
is truly a test of
the faithfulness of Western Maryland
men). A little junk jewelry was added
just to give the general effect-which
we haven't figured out yet. We will
say this, however-,the
Sigs were the
only ones who had feathers in their
caps.
So it went for three days pel' group.
But when it was all over the sororities had new and welcome membersthe boys were thrilled to hear her
voice and see her "face" again-and
Max Factor will probably get letters
of thanks from the men of W.M.C ..

A tnalogue
composed of three men
of different faiths, now touring in
colleges and universities, will present
a program in McDaniel Lounge at
7:30 P.M., Thursday, October 30. In
the group, a Protestant,
a Catholic,
and a Jew work together to stimulate
justice,
amity,
and understanding
among the people of their faiths.
George Hill, William
R. Burke,
and Gilbert Harrison, the speakers,
come from Los Angeles, where they
are members of the University Conferences.
Their route is planned and
made possible by the National Conreroncc of Christians and Jews.

• Gottsc.holl procures speaker
The Reverend
A. W. Gottscholl,
Southern Area Secretgry of Christians and Jews, made the visit to
Western Maryland
College possible,
and he supports the other recommendations which have been offered concerning the trialogue.
Dean of the College of Arts and
Science at the University of South
California,
remarks, "In m.y judgment, nothing in the University community has done more to encourage
religioUS tolerancc than has the presentation made by these boys in their
discussion.
Their program
is authentic, interesting,
and stimulating
and 1 personally covet the opportunity for them to carry their message
to other parts of the country."
Congregations
at all the local
churches have been invited to attend
the service along with the interested
students. Student Christian Association members expect to· boost the evening's program.
.To

Address Wesleyans

Following
the meeting
of the
S.C.H., Messrs. Hill, Burke and Harrison 'will lead a round table discussion
of the Wesleyan Club at the home of
the ad\'iser, Dr. Little.
The meeting
will begin at 10 P. M.

Chapel Schedule

B. Bunn, S.J.

November 9
The Rev. John N. Link
November 16
Dr. Henry L. Stahr
November Su
Rabbi Fineshriber

Dance To Climax
Alumni Welcome
At Homecoming
Climaxing
a full day of events
which include a football game, presentation of the homecoming court, a
cross-country track meet, and an alumni banquet, will be the annual
Homecoming Dance which will be
held this year on Saturday, Novembel' 8th, at 8 P. M., in Blanche Ward
Gym.
The Townsmen, well-known Baltimore orchestra,
will furnish
the
music for the affair, which is sponsored this year by Delta Pi Alpha
fraternity.
Admission will be $1.10.
Edna Triesler, queen of the homecoming court, will highlight the afternoon's activities when she presents
a bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Fred G.
Holloway, wife of the college president, between the halves of the Dickanson-Green
Terror football match.
Preceding
the dance by several
hours, will be the alumni banquet
which will be held at 6:30 P.' M. in
the dining hall.
During the course of the day, visiting alumni will be conducted about
the campus and made to feel at home
by fraternity
brothers
and sorority
. sisters.

Leatherman
Chemistry

Is Re-elected
Club

Chapel Speakers
For November

November
very

2
Tho
Rev. Edward

. . .

October 30, 1941

Prexy

William Leatherman was re-elected
president of Alpha Delta Lambda at
the first meeting of that group on
Tuesday
afternoon,
October
28.
Louise Young and Ellsworth
Cantwell were elected secretary and vicepresident-treasurer
respectively.
Following the selection of officera,
Professor
Raver showed sound movies on the "\Vork of the Atmosphere".
Leatherman
announces that in the
future, meetings will be held on Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 P. III. and
will be planned to create more interest in physical science.

Announced
Loyola College President
To Address Students
On November 2
President Holloway has announced
that he will provide guest speakers to
deliver the messages at 'the Sunday
evening Chapel Services throughout
the coming year.
His object is to
present
the student
body with as
much diversity of thought and opinion as is possible.
Speakers for the
month
of November
have already
been chosen by Dr. Holloway and will
include several college professors and
11 rabbi.
On November 2, the Very Reverend Edward B. Bunn, S.J., will be the
speaker.
Reverend Bunn is president
of Loyola College in Baltimore.
The speaker for November 9 will
be the Reverend John N. Link. Dr.
Link is a professor at the Westminster Theological Seminary.
On November
16, the president
of Hood College in Frederick, Maryland, Dr. Henry L. Stahr, will speak.
Rabbi
Fineshriber
will be the
speaker on November 30.
He is
being supplied by the Jewish Chautauqua Society, an educational organization entering its fiftieth year.

URAC To Open
Drive For Funds
The Fund Drive of the United Religious Activities Council will be the
subject of Assembly on Monday, November2, according to present plans.
The drive will be opened by a speech
from Dr. Lloyd Bertholf.
Ed Thomas, traasurer
of the organization,
will also speak.
Five
hundred and forty-five dollars is the
amount
to be raised this year from
contributions
by the faculty and students. This is the U. R. A. C.'s only
way of getting funds.
The drive this
year will be limited to two weeks,
contrary to ordinary customs.
The U. R. A. C. plans the largest
program of its history-bringing
to
the Hill outside speak~'s, sponsoring
parties, and enlarging
the group of
charities which it aids. The Council
is made up of representatfves
of all
religious and social groups on the
campus, the William Baker Sunday
School, S.C.A., Inter-Sorority
and Inter-Fraternity
Councils, Men's and
Women's
student
governments,
and
the faculty.
This year it has already
sponsored
an
Interdenominational
Party and published the Freshman
Hand Book

'Lit' Abner' Appoints Committees
For Annual Sadie Hawkins Hop
"Li'l Abner", hero of AI Capp's
comic strip of the life of a simple
mountaineer, will again be a guest on
this campus when the Gold Bug sponsors its annual Sadie Hawkins Dance
on Saturday, November 22, from 7:30
to 11:30 P. :M.
Betty Cormany and Mary Miller,
co_chairmen of the dance, in co-operation with Li'l Abner, have applinted
entertainment,
refreshment,
publicity,
and decorations
committees.
John
Robinson, director of the entertainment committee, has announced that
plans have been made fOl"a floor show
to be followed by the awarding of
prizes for the most rustic costumes.
Li'l Abners and Daisy Maes clad in
plaid shirts. overalls, burlap skirts.
and straw hats will vie for the dis-

tinction of bcing titled "Dog Patch's
best dre~sed couple." Other members
of the comnlittee responsible for entertainment
are: Jack Rawlings, Joe
Workman, and Roderick Naei.
"Cap" Kidd's new 10-piece orchestra will provid~ the music for the_occasion.
Aceol'ding to Lee Hayman, chairman of the refreshments
committee,
cider and doughnuts will be served.
The publicity committee is composed
of; Thornton Wood, chah'man; Jack
Quynn, Marvin Evans, Mal"Y Spaulding, and Anne Barrow.
Frank Tarbutton, chairman;
Reece Scott, Carolyn Weant, Dick Patten, Mary Turnley, and Dottie Thrush are responsible for decorating Blanche Ward Gym
in typical Dog Patch style.
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This Week's.
students that, having agreed with them, they
have been willing either to change this procedure
in order .to give the students more satisfying programs, or to have no programs at all.
Third, the students have evidence that the administration is willing to meet them halfway by
changing and varying the procedure for chapel
and,assemblies.
The students should now prove
that they recognize this concession by at least
trying out the new procedure (the varied speakers) to see if this is an answer to the problem.

College Students Should
Finish The Semester

The controversy over the proposal of a law for
the postponement of induction of college students
who have star-ted a college year or semester has
attracted considerable attention and has prompted numerous statements from educators throughout the country.
'
At present, the decision for postponement of
induction rests with the local draft boards, who
take into consideration such items as supply and
Wanted: Recognition
demand of men in that particular board's area.
The following statement of President Winfred
For Fraternity Scholarship
G. Leutner of Western Reserve University sums
Last year, by the consistent good scholarship
up the case for postponement and for continuance of democratic educational policies in gener- of its members, the Black and White Club won
"permanent possession of the scholarship cup
al:
which
had been donated jointly by Professors
We must not sacrifice the great heritage
Frank Hurt and Theodore Whitfield.
of knowledge and culture that has been
As yet, no new cup has been placed in competihanded down to us. The training of the
tion among the fraternities.
mind and the heart in the present world is
For' an institution of higher learning, this is
even more important than any particular
shameful. Students at Western Maryland Colarea of technical training.
For unless our
lege seem to get more recognition for their extrafaith in ourselves, in our democratic polity,
curricular
activities than for scholarship.
in our ideals, in the principles of tolerance
Among the fraternities, there are awards for
and freedom, unless all those things can be
sportsmanship (donated by the Inter-Fraternity
maintained, the battle is lost before it begins.
Council) and for athletic prowess (donated by
The case for postponement needs no further
the intra-mural sports department.)
If recognition is given the clubs for their abili~~~~~n,~~~fn~o
J~~tb~~~~~n~heu10s~f ofthc~.e~f;l~~~
ties in these matters, there should certainly be an
that year.
.
Men are not so scarce, nor potential leaders so award for success in the realm of the curriculum.
A contribution for this purpose is certainly
plentiful that students seeking higher education
be compelled to forfeit their opportunities for it forthcoming from some source interested in this
essential part of college.
at an unfavorable time.
The course-of action now is for constituents to
notify their congressmen of their feelings and to The Gold Bug
see to it that the postponement of induction of Receives A Criticism
college students be taken from the hands of the
Readers of the Gold Bu,g last week felt that
lo~l boards and be effected by national law.
certain members of the feature staff had been
"gushing" in their writing or that they were not
The Chapel Chang.
as impartial as they should have been in the preHas Implications
sentation of campus news.
Because the letter was of interest only to memDr. Holloway has released to the Gold Bug for
publication a schedule of the speakers for the bers 01 the staff, and because its tone criticized
Sunday evening chapel services for the next few not only the writers, but the innocent subjects of
their
articles, the letter has not been printed.
months.
The Gold Bug staff, however, wishes to thank
This new procedure, together with the fact
that there have been no Monday assemblies the writers of the letter for calling its attention
scheduled for several weeks now, has several to these matters, and wishes to emphasize that it
is always open to, and always welcomes, the critiimplications for students.
cism of its readers.
First, the administration, by these procedures,
The matters discussed in tqe letter shall be reis demonstrating its agreement with the students
that there has been a need for revision of the viewed; and if it is found" necessary, steps will be
taken by the writers in quest{ion to change their
chapel-assembly program procedure.
Second, the administration
has proved to the presentations to suit as many readers as possible.

~---R~----~
~

N.wsAndVi.w.

W;rk~;;

From Kicking Post

To Seventh Green
Friday Night's football game with Boston University
supplied a few laughs in addition to the pangs of a 14 to
o defeat. Baltimore's Green Spring was the scene of an
unusual announcement.
Sometime in the wee sma' hours,
the band leader interrupted
one of those dreamy dance
numbers that sets everyone to wooin' and booin', with a
few bars of the Wedding March.
Close on the heels of
this reverie smasher came the announcement that Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Blair were leaving on their honeymoon
on Saturday morning.
What a shock
that must have been to Blair's date.
Plenty of smiles and no one injured.
Just another of those whirlwind 1'0Porky's

Proverbs

The inevitable Porky Levin comes
up with this beauty.
The other day
in Religious Education class, Dr. Little happened to make a statement
,
just as one of the more zealous of the
students, Ray Purnell, raised his hand.
Completing his
statement, the good Doctor asked M!-. Purnell if he had
anything to add. "You took the words right· out of my
mouth," replied the eager aspirant for knowledge. Dr.
Little leaned back in his chair, hooked his thumbs in his
vest and with a characteristic
tilt to his chair, said,
"Well, you know the old saying-great
minds run ill the
same channel."
His ego and his chair both came down with a thump
when the Pork quipped aloud, "There's another proverb,
Doctor-fools
think alike."
Dr. Little, the good sport that he is, took it laughing.
Great Man Passes On

(A Short Sl.ory)
Joe Jenkins slowly drank, not avidly, two bottles
of after-shave lotion and played the serenade from
Mozart's Eine Kleine NaiJhtmWlik and wrote outfive ten thousand dollars checques payable to Humanity.
It was growing dark. He shivered; he
was tired and hungry and nervous. Marijuana certainly did affect one's perceptions! Not fifteen minutes before, he had fallen into the bottom of the
water tumbler in which he was mixing a scotchsoda and after-shave lotion; and now he was sitting
on one arm of the tie rack that Mother had given
him two years before (when he wore ties)'.
He
knew that he was not a degenerate, even though
his ease history had been taken by every social
worker in the fifth disti-ict ; he was a unit of society, a lover of mankind ...
a GENIUS!
II
Slowly the rose unfolded, and he saw into the Inner Reality of its being-a
Japanese beetle oozed
forth, inebriated with nectar; it crawled to the end
of its world and raised its stodgy body in a drunken
attempt to fly; it succeeded and flew into a swaying
Japanese beetle trap which was hung in a dingy
yard (not yet a slum clearance'project) .
Jenkins was aghast. Was this the end? Did the
Inner Reality lead i"nto a trap?
Spiral nebulae descending!
Our cosmic existence e sham!
Infinity
not in each flower!
Mozart wrong ...
Blake
wrong, Shelley disillusioned ...
Whitman a sycophant of false hope.
1Il
He drank another bottle of after-shave
lotion;
turned on the gas-jet; and settled back to rest. He
died.
He found, of course, the truth!
There is no Inner Reality!

One in three hundred
Then ther-e was the freshman who was so honest that
In all seriousness, let it be said, we mourn the passing
she actually signed out for back campus instead of the
of a great man.
Although surpassing all others in his
library.
'
time spent in McDaniel, never did he get a girl in late.
His slate remains unblemished by black marks garnered
from sitting on chair arms; for that was his privilege.
Dear Mac and Daniel:
Faithfulness
r;an be regarded as one of his shining virWe do our best to cover the campus news and if the
tues; for never,' no never, not even in times of famine,
coverage isn't adequate, please be so kind as to send anydid he des~rt McDaniel for Blanche Ward. His successor
thing that you consider interesting to the office. It will
can never hope to attain the heights reached by the Colappear in the subsequent issue.
lege's Leading Citizen. Yes, let us pause for a moment in
Thanks for the criticism concerning this column and
,the push and pull of the post office rush to think of one
its author.
It is a well known fact to us that the Keg is
who is better off where he is-we
speak of Gaesar, the
slipping,
We all know it-but
have you ever tried to
black and white kitten among the cats that went the way, . write a column?
of all flesh on last Thursday.
Caesar, you were a great
Oh yes-in the future, please sign the criticism. Thank
man, and may your heaven be full of mice.
you.

•

Personaliiy
•

• Off the Campus

It's football season now, but one
football player who won't be gracing
any gridirons this Fall is Tony Ortenzi '39, former All-Eastern guard, now
first lieutenant and Athletic Officer
of the 39th Infantry in the Ninth Division.
Instead of gridirons, it'll be battles

v

across North and South Carolina in
the huge war games now about to get
under way. Even athletics come to
a halt when the maneuvers start, and
Tony will be with his company in the
thick of the "fight".
The lieutenant }ltal'ted his athletic
career while in the public and high
schools of Baltimore, Md., and then
went to Western Maryland, from
which he was graduated
with a
Bachelor of Arts degree.
There's little wonder that be's athletic officer of the 39th, for he i-an up
a gt-ea t record at college.
He cantnined the football and boxing teams
for two years, was business manager.
of the school year book, and president
of the student government.
This isn't the lieutenant's first hitch
in Army life; for he spent a year at
Fort Meade, jfd., then went back to
civilian life as a director of freshmen

achievements

Lt.. Anthony

in school were

recruit instructor at Fort Bragg, he
started coaching winning combines in
his
as Athletic Officer.
He
the 39th boxing team
which won the Lumberton, Raleigh
and Charlotte Golden Gloves tournaments, then turned out softball and
baseball teams which won Division
championships.
A tip for the ladies-Anthony
H.
Ortenzi, athlete and officer, is single,
ana, when the crisis is over, will live
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Settimio Ortenai at 504 Arlington Avenue, Govans, Baltimore, Md.

H. Ortcnat

Shirt-Tale

laundry Is Scene Of love Affair
Between Soiled Shirt And Blouse
Once upon a time there was a dirty shirt named Arrow that
was sent to the Troy Laundry where strange things are done. At
8 ;06 lfhursday morning he was stuffed into a bag, thrown down
the steps, loaded into a truck, and hauled over the mountains to
Hagerstown.
After having been mauled through tubs of soapy
water and blue rinses, Arrow was ready to limp back to Westminster.

(Apologi.s To Robt. Frost)
WHOSE girl is this 1 think I know,
He's gone away for football, though;
He will not see me stopping here,
To take a walk with his little dear,
The 'office-girl must think it queer
My calling for His little dear,
On Saturday night,
The darkest evening of the year.
She gives her curly head a shake,
And wonders if ~here's been a
"break";
No other guy would dare do this;
There surely must be some mistake.
This girl is lovely dark, and deep;
But she has promises to keep,
And I have English to read before
sleep,
And math to do before I sleep.

r

Arrow
Shirt
had
made many
fr-iends .in tub No.3, but he felt inferior to his companions because everyone but him had a number and
name tag. However, on the way back
to \V.M,C" he met
Daisy Belle
Blouse, WM 220, pride of second floor
McDaniel.
At last he had found
his heart's" desire. But he was sorrowful when he saw his friends being sorted into their boxes.
Tuesday night, all the clothes came
out of the boxes in a Walpurgic
frenzy for a farewell party.
Arrow
saw the spectre-like sheet Wilf 331
haunting with WM 302; laundry-BAG
12 being the life of the party: the shy
glances of Sock 478 and Hankie '162;
heard the songs of WM 245 and the
gypS)' melodies of WM 140, But alas,
his friends had to part; his love was
gone; he was left alone on the table,
uncalled for.
did he not have a number?
Was
to blame? Was he to be lost
forever?
ENVOI: Please put your name and
number on your laundry;
even
your socks might appreciate it too.
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G .Bucknell Entertains' Terrors On Saturday

AFTER

By John Robinson
SPJkTS

EDITOR

I

Western
Maryland's
full athletes
are still on the winning side of the
ledger. Following last week's activity,
the clubs boasted
a vi c to r y column of six wins,
two ties, against
th i'e e loss e a.
Much
of this
success is being
held up by the
sho\Vlng of the
freshmen
football
team,
still
unbeaten.
A ls o
Robinson
scccerites at this
writing have lost
but one game in three, while as everyone knows, the Iootballera
stand
at two wins, a like number of defeats, and one important tie. Whether the Terrors
can duplicate
last
year's
fent
in football
by tying
Bucknell is very uncertain. The Herd
holds wins
over
Lebanon
Valley,
Muhlenberg, and Boston.
They have
dropped tilts to Penn State, 27 to 13,
and a strong Temple eleven, just last
\;eek, 41 to 14.
STAGGER

THRU

THIS

The boys all squawk at coaches,
For coaches they arc bad;
They drive you bats with signals,
In time, they make you mud.
IT
They get you out at 3 o'clock,
When others play around;
They push you up and down the field,
While others are down town.
III
You're finally off at 6 bells,
And hungry to be sure,
But diet is important,
And sleep is even more.
IV
You talk of how unnecessary
His plans and tactics seem,
Of what you'd do ill his placeYou ~wouldn't yell and scream.
V
So then to bed the players go,
Tired of play, and sore,
And cussing out the coaches
Who make the game a bore.
VI
Anothel: week-end rolla around,
The opponents are plenty goodYou're beaten before you're on the
field,
'Won't win even if you could.
VII
.
The first half they ran rampant,
And scored once or twice.
They had us in the bag it seemed
They had the game on ice.
VIn
But inside after half time,
There was a feverish talk~
The coach was pacing up and down,
In a nervous sort of walk.
IX
He told us that it wasn't so,
That they aren't really so hot,
That they just had the breaks so far
Beaten?
That is rot!
X
'Ve went out 0)1 the gridiron,
A different team you knew.
'Ne drove from our own twenty,
And then the whi~~e blew. __
The quarter ended on the fivc,
With four downs yet to go.
We tried to tackle, then, an endBut still had two to go.
XII
A center plunge resulted
In a scramble for a yard,
Just thirty-six small inches,
But the last one it was hard.
XIII
We didn't know just what to do,
If only hewel'e here.
He would know the play to call;
That one yard seemed so clear.
XIV
Well, once again we'll try, men,
For that one pl'ecious yard.
We took the pill off tackle,
But it wasn't in the cards.
XV
We can't blame this on coaches;
We were near enough to score.
We played, and fought, and loved it;
Fer the game that seemed a bore.
XVI
So now we'll borrow a line or two
From a poem that does seem tame;
"It isn't if you win or lose,
It's how you play the game."

With Hopes OF Erasing Last Year's Tie
Bisons Los. Cont.sts To
Temple And Penn St.te-Beat Boston Terri."
Bucknell's bucking Bisons win roll
into action again this week, playing
host to our own Western Maryland
Tenors
at Lewisburg on Saturday.
Conquerors of Boston University, a
week previous to the Terrier-Terror
frny, Bucknell will be heavily favored
but may meet- stiff opposition if the
Green and Gold display the type of
football played in the last half of the
Boston fray.
Bucknell, although bowing to Penn
State and Temple, will probably have
enough offensive strength to wipe out
the scoreless
tie between the two
elevens last year, for in play against
these major elevens, the Blsona have
totaled 27 points. Melvin Knupp, cocaptain of the Bison squad will in all
pt'obahility be the main threat to the
Tenors, and will start at thc left half
back post.
Western Marylaud may
alter their line up this week in trying
to find a winning combination.
Boston University
Terriers,
displayi,ng a well timed running attack
which was aided by some fancy punting, defeated the Terrors in the Baltimore Stadium 011 Friday night by
a score of 14 to O. Peter Lamanna,
Frank Provinzano, and Walter Williams featured in the running offense,
while William's toe kept the T~rrors
deep in their own territory all night.
Boston Starts Early
Boston lost little time in taking the
lead. Williams returned the kick-off
21 yards to his own 35. Then he ~lld
Provinaano made it a first down, 12
yards farther up the field. After two
unsuccessful attempts
to gain, Williams kicked a high spiral which rolled dead on the 'I'error five.
kicked the next
play and Provinaano returned the
punt to the Terror 28. Two attempts at the line
were halted and
on the third down,
Provlnzano passed out wide to
Lamanna who fell
6 yards short of
O'KeefIe
pay dir-t.
Two plays later Lamanna crashed
right tackle for the initial score. Williams added the extra point, and the
'I'cri-iers led 6 to O.
The Terrors
rallied immediately
when a 60 yard kickoff return by
Art O'Keeffe put the ball on Boston's
40. The rally was spiked by poor ball
handling, and the Terrors wer-e forced
to kick.
Second Tally
The second Terrier score came late
in the second quarter.
With only
three minutes to play, B. U: had th~
bail on their own 45. Lamanna broke
away and was run out of bounds on
(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)

---

Ranks highest in R.O.T.C. battalion
_Sergeant-at-arms
of class for third
!itraight
year-blond,
friendly, and

GettysburgHost
To Terrors In
Soccer Clash
Tallying twice ill the first. half
and three times in the second,
Temple
Llniver-aityts
powerful
soccer team
downed
western
Maryland 5 to 0 on HolIa Field
yesterday.
Charlie Wallace will take his scrappy soccer eleven to Gettysburg this
Saturday, the game marking the midpoint in the current soccer campaign.
The Terrors, victors over Hopkins
and Delaware, expect to give the Bullets all they can ask for in way of opposition, despite the fact that Mar~'land University, a power in eastern
soccer again this season, .were only
able to down the Bullets by a two
goal margin.
Last year, Gettysburg
downed the Green and Gold 3 to 0; but
the Wallace boys are definitely on the
upward surge following last year's
poor- season.
Down Hopkins

Preachers Last Half Rally Earns
Them Win Over Gamma Bets
In downing the Gamma Bets on
Tuesday,
the Preachers
displayed
their best form of the season as running plays and passes clicked Oil numerous occasions in their fourth win
of the season, 26 to O. The game,
however, was closer than the final
score indicated.

"c!,~ew~l::

inated by the defending champions.
A pass from Jeb Stewart to Robinson,
in which the latter player reversed
his field twice, culminated in the second score. "Barrel" Smith shot a bullet pass to Jim Jones for- the extra
point.
Lodge intercepted
a Lavin
pass and scooted over the goal line
inson heave was good for another
for the third tally. A Smith to Robpoint.

In their first home encounter, Western Maryland nosed out a hard fighting Johns Hopkins team, 1 to O. It
was an evenly matched contest all the
way, with both teams failing to capitalize on scoring opportunities.
For n time it seemed as if neither
tcnm would score, but in the third
period Bud Blair booted the net with
a well placed penalty
shot.
This
gave the Terrors the one point margin, and they protected it easily for
the remaining- quarter.
At Delaware, the bootera won their
first game of the season tripping the
Hens on foreign soil, 2 to 1. The Hens
tallied first, however; but the Terrors
came back with a quick marker in the
initial period also, Warrell Cook SC01'ing.
'I'hen in the final per-iod, Ray
Hyson pushed one into the Delaware
net in conclusion to a well played
game marked by both defensive and
offensive skill.

rl~~~
~,~t::~p'~

ri~~~te~i
ped on the two yard line, after Lee
Lodge failed to tally on 'an end around
play.

Frat Standings
'Yesterday's
Uneho)o,".

Score

6; Blnck and White_,

0

Club

Williams Punts Well
Nemo Robinson ran back John Williams' beautiful
kick thirty yards,
where, on three successive plays,
'Workman ran the end for fifteen
yards; a reverse by Robinson was
good for ten yards; and Workman
brought it up to the Bets one yard
line on an off-tackle play. At this
point the Preachers were halted, Allother of Robinson's run backs accounted for twenty yards.
Workman's pass, intended for Jones, dropped in Lodge's arms and accounted for
the initial score. The half ended with
the Purple and Gold having a 6 to '0
margin.
Except for a few brilliant pass
completions frcm Tom Lavin to Bill
Hall, Williams, and Harry Yingling
respectively, the second half was dom-

• Senior Stars

Harry Wilson Baker, with an eye
on the army and a glance toward med
school, plans doctoring if present crisis doesn't
interfere--likes
military
and would be more than satisfied "if
they'll have me."
Has had variety in sports lifefocuscd now around football and boxing. For three years a gridder, both
011 line and in backfield-two
years
in thc ring and always in there swinging.
Will always remembel' win over
Dickinson in '39, the only one that
veal..
Would like to forget Wake
Forest, as evel'yone else would, too.
Claims Bucknell's :Mel Knupp as best
drhing backman, but must share honors with 'Wake FOl'est's powerful Polanski.
Played under Rip Engle at Waynesboro High-football,
basketball, and
track.
Thl'ce years
Iettennan
on
gridiron, one year on court, and two
on cinder paths, Captained trackmen
while running
mile and half mile
sprints.
Was
back on unbeaten
Wa~TJlesboro eleven in senior year;
end on gridiron in junior season.
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teams to a clean, hard fought contest
and downfield blocking by each, in
which Doggy Freidel, Norm Foy,
Jones, Frazier
Scott, and Stewart
were prominent.
The Gamma Bets
played good, hard football, but the
Preachers continually took advantage
of lucky breaks.

An Ullde!eated Western Maryland
Freshmen eleven will trav(>1 to Williamsport, Pa., on Saturday to test a
strong Dickinsoll Junior College team.
The Baby Terrors have defeated l\-lassallutten and Mercersblug, and were
tied by Gettysburg,

Dickinson has an experienced club
this year since most of the players
are playing theil' second year together. The team is fairly heavy for a
Junior College, averaging 171$pounds.
Western Maryhllld and Dickinson
have not met on the gridiron for two
seasons now, since last year's contest
was canceled at the lMt minute. Two
years ago the Baby Terrors defeated
the Pennsylvanians when Tom Terry,
sophomore back of the Terrors, played in the backfield for Dickinson.
Miller Stars

HR~R.'I

l!R;{ER. -qI.MRD

usu.

Unbeaten Freshmen Eleven After
Third Victory Against Dickinson

Heavy Club

rugged.
Will always l'emember Bo
Bo Knepp--"When I saw him run, I
thought I'd pack my bags alld go
home-I
didn't belong in his clkss."
Stayed and loved it.

WOl'k'M", Prcach~r;
Robinson,
Preache'.
L"dg~. Preacher,
Sch~II, Preachers
S<ott. Prellcher"
Schubert,
Bla~k Hnd Whil,.
p"c,to",
Buchelor.
Gruel, Black and W'hile"
Baehelo ...
J.avin. Oumma Bel.
E,·""., Bachelor.'

Hymie Miller spal'ked the Baby Terrors to a 20 to 7 victory over Mercersburg Academy last Saturday as he
scored in the first period on an 85 yard
punt return.
Rollie Blanchette kicked
the extra point to send the Baby Terrors into the lead.
Mercersburg
came back, however,
in t,he same period, recovering a Western Maryland fumble. Sid Anderson
bucked ovel' for the only Mercersburg
touchdown. Anderson then kicked the
extra point to end their scoriNg.
In the second period after driving

from the midfield stripe, Curley Cofflllan tossed a thirty yard pass to
Charley Godwin to give the Tenors a
13-7 lead.
Miller in the third period ,returned
a punt for eighty yards, but was tackl-.
cd on the Mercersburg five yaTd line,
from which point Coffman bucked
over for the last Western Maryland
touchdown.
Blanchette again kicked
the point after touchdown.
Walt Phillips Hurt
The victory was a costly one to the
Tel'ro~'s, howe:er. :~alt ~hiUjps, who
has been plaYlllg center Slllce Pat CurllSO wus forced out of action with a
leg injury, broke his ankle and will
be out the remainder of the season.
Joe Wilson stepped in and played a
bang-up game at the pivot for the
Baby Terrors after Phillips was injured early in the first period.
Line Steady
Stan Kilkuskie saw his first action
of the season passing ver~' welL While
Blanchette continued to pepper the
club, putting' life and spirit into the
game at all times.
George Natalizi
continued to play steady balJ at the
running guard position, while George
Piavis and J"be Kugler were outstanding at the tackles, Carlton Mendell also played a fine game at the
blocking back post.
The Engleman
have now scored thirty-six points to
their 0 p p 0 n e n t s twenty-one, while
winning two and tying Olle ball game.
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Dr. Maynard To
Give New Series
Of Lectures Here
Dr. Theodore Maynard, authority
in the field of English literature, will
give another of his series of eight
lectures durillg the winter months
this year.
Dr. Maynard's
subjects
will all be contemporary or recent
English authors.
The lectures will
be given in Room 31.
The first author considered will be
the poet, Emily Dickinson. This lecture will be given on November 12.
On November 17, Dr. Maynard will
speak on Thomas Huxley.
Two authors, Yeats and George W. Russell,
who wrote under the pseudonym
A.E., are the subjects for December
1.
Lytem Stractney is to be considered on December 8. The other
subjects will be announced at a later
date.
•
Dr. Maynard was born in India
and at one time nearly became a
Domician monk. He has written
books of poetry, magazine articles,
and edited poetry collections. He is
a prominent and active layman of the
Catholic Church.
Selections of his work are found in
the text-book of the modern literature
course on the campus. Dr. Maynard's
latest book, A Hi8tOry of Catholicism
in America.,
is being published by
Macmillan in the very near future.

Dining H.llimprovements
Which 'Affect Workers
And Students Started
Improvements
which will affect
both students and workers are now
underway in the dining hall and kitchen. New lace curtains and draperies will be hung at the windows of
the dining hall in the near future. The
kitchen is being painted, and more
shelves are being added to the store
The president's dining hal! has also
been renovated, and is now ready for
visits from the freshmen.
It is believed that these improvements will
make the meals more enjoyable to
students, and will make the surroundings more pleasant for the workers.

Thanksgiving Play Previewed For'
Followers Of College Players
Reverently, the little group of admirera clustered about the living room
of the home of the Ernest W. Stanley's in a small mid-western town.
After two weeks of anticipation, in
another moment Sheridan Whiteside,
world famous autocrat of the theatre,
would appear before them for the first
time since fracturing his hip on the
Stanley's doorstep in the course of a
lecture tour.
Slowly the library doors opened, and
a worshipful hush fell over the TOOm
as all eyes salaamed to the portly figure bulging from the thickly cushioned wheelchair.
The chair halted in
the midst of the group as Sheridan
Whiteside gazed intently at each of
the faces beaming with welcoming
smiles. His finger-s drummed a moment on the arm of the ci]"air. Once
more, he slowly stared around. Then
he turned to his secretary and spoke.
"I may vomit", he said.
Complete and startling unexpectedness is one of the most entertaining
attractions of the play "The Man Who
Came To Dinner", by Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman, to be presented
Thanksgiving
nig ht, November 20,
on the stage of Alumni Hall by the
College Players. The feature character of Sheridan Whiteside, played by
Paul Alelyunas, senior College Player, is the source of the greatest part
of the play's versatility.
Sheridan Whiteside, author, actor,
critic, lecturer, and self-appointed supreme Maharajah of all authors, actors, critics, and lecturers, expresses
his complete conceit and self-esteem
with his own words; "Is there a man
in the world who suffers as I do rrom
the gross inadequacies of the human
race?"
In Whiteside's hands lies the ability to make, wreck, and remake reputations at his own pleasure. His humanitarianism can be strong to the
point of supporting a home for Paroled Convicts as a hobby, even while
goading and driving his nurse, Miss
Preen, to such an extreme that she
finally breaks the code of her profession and leaves the case.
At one point in the play, Whiteside
ordered Miss Preen to "go in and read
the life Q.f Florence Nightingale, and
learn how unfitted you are for your

French Club Will Hold
Card Party Thursday
--.J

Le Cercle Francais will sponsor a
card and bingo party in McDaniel
Lounge, Thursday, November 6, at
7;30 P. M. Tickets may be bought
from the officers of the French Club.
Cookies and punch will be served.
The regular meeting of the club
will be held Monday night, November
17, at 7;00 P. M. The program for
the evening will be provided by two
Fl'ench refugees, M. and Mme. Boulvin, who are now living in Westminster.

to

chosen profession."
Miss Preen,
howe vel",
finally
achieves the last word when she says,
"1 am not walking out on this case,
Ilk Whiteside-I
am leaving the
nursing profession.
I became a nurse
because all my life, ever since I was
a little girl, I was filled with the idea
of serving suffering humanity.
After
one month with you, Mr. Whiteside,
I am going to work in u munitions
factory. From now on, anything that
I can do to help exterminate the human race will fill me with the greatest of pleasure.
If Florence Nightingale had ever nursed yon, Mr. \Vhiteside, she would have married Jack the
Ripper instead of founding the Red
Cross."

The Tower club at Ohio State University is a co-operative dormitory
built under th~ se:ts ;f the stadium.
"Don't forget that boys talk about
girls.
. and if you 'neck' with one
man, all his 'brothers' will know it
soon."
Twenty-six University
of 'I'exas
students, all 6 feet 3 or talier, have
formed a club whose only qualifications is height.

2)

the Terror 5 by George Barrick. From
the five, on a weak side reverse, Provinznno galloped over for the second
counter, and Williams added the extra point.
Western Maryland took the air in
the second half and moved into scoring position with the ball on B. U.'s
three yard marker.
The 1\laryland
running attack refused to function
smoothly and the Terrors were unable to shove over a single score.

Hamilton college has one English
composition student who goes in fOl'
realism.
He wrote on "My Roommate Gives Me a Haircut."
Clinging
to the theme paper which he turned
in to David H. Bettle, instructor,
were several small, closely clipped
hairs.
As an undergraduate, Gary Cooper
was denied membership in the dramatic society at Grinnell College,
Iowa, on grounds he couldn't act.
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CASSELL'S -- Jewelers
SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

The Store of New Fashioned Jewelry
and Old Fashioned Honesty
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J. Wl\J. HULL, Owner
51 E. Main St.
Westminster,

Md.

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
Cleaning

For Correct

Pre"ing
Repairing
DeWAYNE BILLS - Representative
94 East Main Street

Purchase

Campus and
College Fashions
Come to

Your

Hochschild, Kohn & Co.

Hallowe'en
Candy
at the

~

Ko-Ed Klub
WE

HAVE

A MAILING

SERVICE

I
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CARROLL THEATRE

I

---

Thursday and Friday,
Oct. 30th and 31st
"OUT OF THE FOG"
with Ida Lupino
And John Garfield

--

Saturday) Monday and Tuesday,
Nov. 1st, 3rd and 4th
"A YANK IN THE R.A.F."
With Tyrone Power

--

-~

Wednesday, Nov. 5th
Martha Scott in
"CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP"

Compliments

of

EVELYN
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
355

STATE THEATRE

--

phane
always

Thursday. Oct. 30th
"DRESSED TO KILL"
with Lloyd Nolan

_-

.

STREET

--

Saturday, Nov. j st
Bill Elliott in
"THE WILD CAT OF
TUCSON"

jacket that· keeps Chesterfield
Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

approval 01 smokers like yoursell.

,,-

lIIonday and Tuesday,
Nov. 3rd and 4th
"ONE NIGHT IN LISBON"
with Madeleine Carroll
Wednesday, Nov, 5
"PRIVATE NURSE"
with Jane Darwell

and conve ..

Buy a pack anJ try them•
You're sure to like them because 'he
big fhing that's pushing Chesferlielcl
ahead all over the cDuntry is the

Friday, Oct. 31st
'"THE KID FROM KANSAS"
with Dick Foran

EVERYWHERE

--

32 W. MAIN

for your pleasure

nience ... from their fine, rightly blended
tobaccos to their easy-to ..open cello ..

--

-Phone

is made

.11

colstuplay
take

...

Boston Seats Terrors •••

ADRIENNE

As late as 1919 in a midwest
lege now out of existence, women
dents were not allowed to
croquet "because it made them
immodest postures."

t:

T'hc Honorable
Edgar Campbell
Russell will be the speaker at the
Faeultv Club meeting to be held on
Thursday, October 30, at 8 o'clock
in the Faculty Parlors in Smith Hall.
The subject of Mr. Russell's talk and
discussion period will be: "British
Imperialism;
Facts and Fallacies."
II"h-.Russell is a senior member of the
British Consulate in Baltimore.
The meeting will be semi-formal.

(Cont. from page 3, col.

Freshmen co-eds at Massachusetts
State College have been advised to
"wear a girdle unless you're a veritable sylph-the
day of the hipswinging siren co-ed is gone."

On "dating," a major portion of
the booklet, the advice is to "hold onto your kisses 'til you find somebody
you really wan;
gi:e them to."

British Consul To Speak
At Faculty Club Tonight

Miss Esther Smith
(diJ"octoJ" of "Ma.n Who Came
Dinner")

QUOTE BOX
...
ACP

YOU 00

14~h
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Preacher Dance
To Mark Start
Of Frat Series

Analee Camp

Ernest Bacon And Analee Camp Will
Inaugurate Winter Concert Series
Ernest Bacon, pianist and Dean of' the Music School of Converse College, Spartansburg, S. C., and Analee Camp, cellist, also
of Converse College, will open Western Maryland's winter series
of classical concerts with a recital on the stage of Alumni Hall on
Monday, November 10, at 8 o'clock.
As a concert pianist, Mr. Bacon has been widely praised as
the composer of music ranging from symphonies, cantatas, and

Tri-Beta Regional
Conference Will.
Be Held ·Here
Tri-Beta
Fraternity
will hold its
annual regional conference at Westj!rn Maryland College on November
15. All chapters from colleges in the
northeastern
states will be guests of
the local Alpha Mu chapter at discussion and planning sessions, as well as
at lunch, and at an evening banquet.
The Tri-Beta is the National Honorary Biological Fraternity,
and the
Alpha Mu is the chapter
on the
campus.
Committees f01" organizing the day
were chosen at the last Alpha Mu
meeting.
The program committee is
headed by Doris Davenport and includes Esther Henvis and Emily Linton. Virginia Bell is chairman of the
Registration
Committee, arid her associates are Robert Podlick and Janith Horsey.
Dr. Ber-tholf is taking
care of all correspondence, and Frank
Tarbutton is responsible for housing
overnight guests.
The luncheon and banquet are being planned by Professor Bennighof,
Janus Yentsch, and Jack Rawlins.
Dr. Ella Martin, Jack Doenges, Ir-l
Wentz are to set up exhibits.
Jack
Rawlins and Mary Virginia Walker
are handling printing and publicity.

Good

Samaritan:

semi-classical
songs with
German
and American lyrics, to musical comedy hits. His ability as a symphonic
and choral conductor has connected
him with the- Rochester Opera Company, the Carmel Bach Festival, the
San Francisco Civic Junior "Orchestra, and the San Francisco Federal
Symphony Orchestra.
Analee Camp, in private life, Mrs.
Ernest Bacon and past-student under
European Masters of the violinccllo,
has soloed with the Oakland Symphony, the Southern Symphony, the
Oakland Federal Symphony, the San
Francisco
Federal
Symphony, and
many others.
The program to be presented is as
follows:
Ernest Bacon
..........Handel
Sona.ttL ill G lIJin01'

First in a series of four fraternity
dunces will be the annual Homecoming Dance to be sponsored by the Delta Pi Alpha fraternity on Saturday,
November 8, in Gill Gymnaaium.
As usual, the fraternity dance will
be semi-formal, will
begin at 8,
and end at 11:30 P. M. The admission
will be $1.10 with no stags allowed.
Fumtshing the music will be "The
Townsmen," an eleven-piece aggregation from Baltimore. This is the orehestra which, according to interested
observers on the Hill, provided an excellent brand of music during the
summer at Meadowbrook in Baltimore. "The Townsmen" feature both
sweet and swing along with several
novelty selections.
Robert Beglin, chairman of the program committee, promises something
unique in the way of programs and
also that there will be enough for all.
The sponsors for the dance are Dr.
and :Mrs. Fred G. Holloway, Dr. and
Mrs. Free, Dr. and Mrs. Earp, Dr. and
Mrs. Spicer, Prof. and Mrs. Raver,
and Prof. and Mrs. Harris.

J
Edna Tries1er

Edna Triesler And Court Head Activities
As Graduates Return For Homecoming
Homecoming

Schedule ...

Football-2
P. M.
W. M. C. vs. Dickinson
Hoffa Field
Open House--4 :30 P. M.
gorortties-Frateruities
Student Supper-5:30 P. 1\1.
Blanch ward Gym
Alumni Dinner-6
Dining Hall

P. 1\1.

Homecoming Danee--8 P. M.
Gill Gymnasium

Edna Triesler, the Queen of Homecoming Day, Saturday, November 8, will highlight the day's many activities when she presents a bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Holloway, wife of the college
president, during the halves of the football game. 'Miss 'I'rles
will be accompanied by a court of pulchritude consisting of the
following attendants:
Mabel Greenwood, senior class; Mary
Frances Hawkins, junior class; Rebecca Larmore, sophomore
class; and Audrey Triesler, freshman class. The queen will be
present at the speakers' table at the Alumni Banquet in the evening.
A wide variety of events has been planned to entertain both
the returning alumni and members of the student body. Col. T.
K. Harrison, Secretary of the Alumni Association, has announced
that the festivities of the day will include a football game, a crosscountry track meet, sorority and fraternity open house, alumni
banquet, and a semi-formal dance sponsored by Delta Pi Alpha
Fraternity.
The Green Terrors will defend their record of never having
lost a Homecoming game on Hoffa Fieli:l when they wage a hard
battle against
the Red Devils of
Dickinson College at 2:00 P. M. A
plentiful throng of outside spectators
are expected to be on hand to watch
the team fight to keep their record.
A cross-country race has been tentatively scheduled to be run between
the halves of the game.
The team
against which the Terror trackmen
will compete has not as yet been decided.

arM'

Allegra
Sarabande
Allegro
Analee Camp
Minor.
.
Mozart
.
Bach-Busoni
Ernest Bacon
Whimsy
..... Wallingford-Riegger
Suite, "lVekome"
.
.Ernst Bacon
Etude, a-pus 25,Na-. 7
Chopin (arr. Glazounov)
Donee E8pagnale
Granados (ar-r. Saleski)
Analee Camp
2 Mazw'kas
Chopin
Nocturne, D Flat Maior
Chopin
Caplwcio, B !>finOl'
Brahms
Rhapsooy,
E Flat MtLiQr..
Brahms

fi'antMY-C
Chacon1!e.

College Ver~ion

By Carolyn Schmidt
A certain high school senior went
a~d the art of cramming, and brought
down from Hometown
to Western
him to Christmas vacation, and sent
Maryland, and fell among
Sophohim home to astound his relatives.
mores, which stripped him of his cockAnd at the end of May when the
iness, and belittled him, and departed,
Sophomore departed, he took out sev1eaving him a Freshman.
eral initiation
traditions,
and gave
And by chance there came down a
them to the Freshman, and said unto
certain biology course his way; but
him, Take care of these; and whatsowhen it saw him, it passed out the
ever grudge thou has stored up, when,
other ear.
as a Sophomore, thou comest again,
And likewise an English grammar
thou canst repay it.
course,when it was at the place, came
Which thing of all thy Freshman
and cluttered up his desk, and stuffed
year, thinkest. thou, was of the most
his bookshelf with dusty books.
benefit to him that fell among the
But a certain kind-hearted SophoD's?
more, as he journeyed, came where he
And the Freshman said, The Sophowas; and when he saw him, he had
mores that showed initiation to him.
compassionon him.
Then said the Sophomore unto him,
And went to him, and sympathized
Go, and do thou likewise.
with his D's, pouring in bulisessions

Briefs
Women's

SGA

...

The Women's Student Government,
under the presidency of Betty Ellwein, is sponsoring the visits of various members of the Student Government and Women's Athletic AssociaHen to colleges in neighboring states.
The purpose of these visits is to compare the technique and rules of these
types of women's organizations in
colleges of approximately the same
size and brackground as Western
Maryland.
Margaret Anne Smith, Helen Heminghaus, and Georgie Milby comprised the first group which visited Westminster and Allegany Colleges on October 18. Five more girls, Ruth Mac
Vean, June
Lippy, Mary Louise
Steele, and Pat White, will visit William and Mary College on November
15.

Pre-Med

Exams ...

Senior pre-medical students entering medical school in September, 1942,
will be examined by the Association
of American Medical Colleges on De-:
camber 5.
According to a government publication, serious thought on the part of
students interested in the medical profession is urged because of the incr~ing
need for doctors in the present emergency.
Previous examinations have already
been given to some members of the
class of '42 in the spring of last year

for the transmission of tentative t-eeords to various schools.
According to Dean Schofield, immediate application is requested of all
planning to take the test.

URAC Fund Drive ...

Open Hous,e

Edward Thomas, treasurer
of the
U. R. A. C., officially opened the Council's drive fOl' funds this year during
last Monday's assembly, with an explanation in detail of the' past year's
expenditures and an announcement of
expenditures planned for the coming
year.

During the afternoon, the sororities
and fraternities will hold open house
in their respective club rooms. Returning brothers and sisters will be
entertained by the active members of
the- organizations.
The Alumni Banquet will take
place at 6:00 P. M. in the College
Dining Hall.
Tickets may be purchased for $1.00 per person.
As is
the annual custom, the seniors have
been invited to the banquet free of
charge.
The college orchestra, directed by Professor Royer, will be
present to furnIsh music for the occasion.

Following Mr. Thomas's address,
Dean Bertholf pointed out the benefits to be gained from subscribing to
the U. R. A. C. and the necessity for
maintaining the council.
Dean Bertholf
pledged that the
drive for funds would be supported by
both students and faculty.
Both speakers
!~~:e~:~ts

emphasized the fact

U~~~'dC';e

Bowers Speaker

,!:::;c~~IY r~;

each student and faculty member. do'nated an average of one dollar apiece.

Link To Speak . . .
The Rev. John N. Link will be the
speaker at the regular Sunday evening Chapel service on November 9.
Dr. Link will speak on the subject
"What Think Ye of Christ7"
Dr.
Link is a professor at the Westminster Theological Seminary.

z:

Frank

!

Bowers, President

~~~::a!~;~k::~~
will close with group
roll call of the
various classes.
will have

of the Al-

b~ho;~::q!!:
singing and a

representatives
of
The student body

dinner

in Blanche

Ward

Hall at 5:30 P. M.
The banquet

will be adjourned

ample time to permit preparation
the

semi-formal

in
for

dance in Gill Gym,

which will close the day's program.
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The most important job of any student enrolled
in any course is to determine the purpose of the
course and then to seek to attain that purpose.
The student's arrival at these objectives is
usually conditioned by the type 'of tests given by
the teacher of the course, because studying for
tests serves, for most students, as the incentive
for integration and review.
The most important job of the faculty, then, in
preparing a test, is to see to it that the test
measure the degree to which the student has mastered the objectives.
In all courses, students want to study for practical understanding of subject matter so that
they can apply this subject matter to everyday
living.
In no courses do students want to study for
minute details, the knowledge of which serves no
other purpose than the attainment of high grades
on tests or ostentatious display.
When the objectives of teacher and student
clash so that the teacher, through his tests, compels the student to study minute details-when
the students, as they review in preparation for
their tests, feel that they are prostituting themselves in studying material that they feel is irrelevant or at least of secondary or tertiary importance, and not emphasizing what they feel is
of primary importance-c-then
is manifested the
need for understanding and change.
Situations like this do.exist on our campus, and
are the cause of much friction between students
and faculty.
Situations like this should be ameliorated,

will

The "Griping" Aboul Service
Is Legilimale This Time
The students' traditional "griping" about the
food began prematurely this year after a series
of meals which really occasioned it.
A conference with Miss Tweed on the matter
revealed several important considerations.
Despite the increase in cost, the quality of
meals are the same as that of last year. In fact,
Miss Tweed remarked that many of the menus
this year have been identical with those of last
year.
The national defense situation has occasioned
an unusual labor situation which has caused constant change in the dining hall staff. This is the
of much of the poor service.
,.,..."._.....crner_e is no excuse. however, for the inefficiency of the waiters who fail to bring to the tables
the food that is present in the cafeterias.
~
This is the cause of most of the irritation about
food and dining hall.
The waiters must realize that they are rendering an important service to the student body. The
later lunch hour now gives them ample opportunity to prepare for their duties.
The student body must realize that we are in a
period of emergency, when even their homes are
deprived of certain usual commodities. For this,
the dining hall staff is not to blame, and the cooperation and understanding of the student body
would be a great help to an already strained situation.

An Apology
Peler B.drich

.. a visionary study of its basic sa vagery

Personality

Tests Should M.asur.
Attainmenl 01 Purpose

To

Bug.

In last week's issue of the paper, an announcement was made that Peter would serve as master
of ceremonies at the Frosh-Soph Hop.
This article was written by an over-zealous reporter who had not seen Peter to verify his information.
Peter, who had no plans for the occasion, gave
an impromptu performance rather than disappoint his audience.
We are sorry for having inconvenienced him
and congratulate him on his better-than-good
sportsmanship.

THE GOLD BUG

(Apologies to Vachel Lindsay)

• Off Ihe Campus

Dr. Mary O. Ebaugh, professor of education at Western Marylan,d College,
comes from a family of outstanding
doctors and teachers.
One of her
brothers is a nationally known psychiatrist, her father was principal of
the Franklin High School for twenty
years, and two of her three sisters
are teachers.
Dr. Ebaugh herself is looked up to
as one of the educational leaders of

Dr. Mary O. Ebaugh

-e~-Socid-h~A few of the alumni expected to be
on the Hill for Homecoming Day are
Mr. Frank Bowers, president of the
Alumni Association ...
Dr. Legg,
president of the Carroll County Club,
who win preside at the banquet Saturday night ...
Mr. Caleb O'Connor,
an outstanding alumnus of 1898.
We will expect some of the more recent grads, such as Kitty Jockel, Henry Ricker ... and some of our ex-students, Julia Sheppard, Harriett Dygert, Lois Guba, and Elaine Meade.
Seen frequently around the campus
bas been the Reverend Will Devine
'39, who is taking a bi-weekly course
at the Seminary ..
Cordelia Price and Rebecca Larmore were guests at the Annapolis
Naval Academy last week-end ...
A
welcome visitor on the campus last
week was Sam Galbreath '40... he is
now a second lieutenant instructor at
Taft Field, California ...

Pseudo-Science

An apology is due Peter Badrich from the Gold

the state, for she has served at various times on state committees which
studied different problems of education.
After
graduating
from Goucher
College in 1907, Dr. Ebaugh taught at
the Catonsville High School, and was
also the v:ice-principal there.
She
later became principal.
During this
time, Dr. Ebaugh received the degree
of Master of Arts from Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. Ebaugh came to Western Maryland in 1926 as an associate professor
of education. She also assumed duties as the director of student teaching. It WRS in this capacity that she
has always helped steady the shaky
nerves of many student-teachers on
their way to teach their first lesson.
In 1930, Dr. Ebaugh was made professor of education and she has served in that capacity ever since. Since
she has been at Western Maryland,
she has obtained the degree of Doctor
of Education from the Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. Ebaugh has always been extremely interested in her work here
on the Hill. Her interest, however,
does not lie solely in the education department, but also in all the phases
of college life. Invariably, on Sunday
mornings, Dr. Ebaugh turns first to
the sports page of the paper to see
how the football team made out in its
Saturday game.
Dr. Ebaugh has that "all-round"
ability and personality that marks
the truly intelligent person.
Moreover, she is the fortunate possessor of
a keen sense of humor, and can always appreciate a good joke. It is
perhaps this sense of humor that has
permitted her to understand the outlook and actions of the student; and
she has always "stood up" for them
and supported them through many
difficulties.
During some of her summer vacations, Dr. Ebaugh has indulged in
another of her favolites-travelling.
She has had several trips to Canada,
the West Coast, Alaska, the national
parks, New England, Florida, and
New Orleans. Probably her longest
stretch
of travelling
was a six
months trip to Europe, three months
of which were spent in study at t1ie
University of Munich.
Today, Dr. Ebaugh is a patient at
Johns Hopkins Hospital where she
has been since last spring.
Hef interest in Western Maryland College
has not declined, and she remains one
of the Gold Bu.g's most ardent read-

Simplified

'Campus Queer~'? Why, No Sir;
Survey Shows They're Geniuses
Would you know a genius if you
met one on our campus-c-or back-campus? Would you care?
In a recent educational psychology
class, the professor
reported that
about 1% of the students at W. M. C.
have an IQ of 14()...-..()r
that of genius.
This astounding statement has caused
much comment.
"From the kicking
post to the seventh green," the thinking students of W. M. C. are asking,
"Who are these gifted people? How
can we recognize them--even jf we
want to?" Especially interested are
the freshman girls who-are ready to
welcome (wy genius with open arms.
Let us look at some of the manifestations of this natural phenomenon as
we see it about the campus.
Ptrst, and most conspicuous, are
those people who come into the postoffice carrying violin cases and thick
yellow music books. The secret of
their genius lies a potent vitamin B1
concentrate.
It is the wonderful result of the marriage of the arts and
sciences.
Then, there is that Versatile Type
that majors in several different fields,
does honors work, and derives his
pleasure from laughing at the clumsy
efforts of others who are not as gifted
as he. We must understand him. He
just wants to be sure of a job when
he graduates.
The Eccentric Genius moves among
us with his shirt-tail out, and his head

down, as if he were planning a way to
"liberate mankind." Let's not waste
words on him; he's trying to eke out
18 points just like the rest of us. He's
worried.
Among us also is the Extra-Currieular Activ:ity Genius, who, having
planned an easy schedule for the senior year, uses this opportunity to
"get around socially," with the steps
of Smith Hall as the center of her
activity.
We dare not explain this
type; we accept her as we do the
vegetable at Friday' dinner.
Valuable to any "bull-session" is
Dilletante Type. He reads all around
every course and boasts about never
'opening a text-book. You'll meet him
at summer school, too.
The Military Genius is weighted
down with too many medals and a
cumbersome book. Conscription has
awakened in him the great urge to
serve unselfishly (as an officer) for
'the glory of America.
He hopes
"There'll Always Be An England"
and never be another A. E. F.
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Football

•

We might also mention the Philosophical Genius who has solved all
of life's problems and thus has escaped the sordidness of this world;
the Scientific Genius who lives from
one lab to the next, who hasn't read
a book since Political Science 101;
and the Dev:iI_May_Care Genius who
"could if I studied."

Husky, sweating halfbacks in a steaming lockerroom,
Gridiron heroes with feet quite able,
Laughed and sang and pounded on the table,
Pounded training table,
Beat an empty locker with the handle of a broom,
Hard as they were able,
Boom! BOOM! BOOM!
With the end of a ball-bat and the handle of a
broom,
Boomlay! Boomlay! Boomlay! Boom!
Then I had a vision; then I lost misgiving;
I could not turn from their revel in derision.
Then I saw the GRIDIRON cutting through the
black,
Cutting through the campus with a lime-lined track.
Then along the playing-field, a hundred yards,
White-shirted referees howled at guards,
And "Touchdown!" screamed the whistles and the
horns of the umpires,
"Offside!" screamed the long-faced, lean, lank umpires.
Whirl ye the oblate, spheroid football,
Harry the backfield; rip through the forward
wall .
Touchdown! Touchdown! Touchdown! Touchdown!
Football is a tough game, short-lived yet wonderful,
Scramble-brained and wonderful.
Boom! Kick the pigskin!
Boom! Plunge through tackle!
Boom! Pick up eight yards!
GO! GO! GO!
Listen to the howl of the coach's henchmen,
Seeking to find some good among the bench-men.
Hear how the coaches rant and yell,
Griping at linemen who are "dumb as hell".
Listen to the low-voiced warning whisper,
Voiced as the autumn air grows crisper,
Voiced as the season rolls on by,
Voiced where the helmets are thrown and lie,
"Be careful what you do,
Or Charlie Havens, King of the Football,
. And all of the other coaches of football,
Charlie Havens will pounce on you ..
Charlie .. Havens .. will .. pounce.
. you ..
Charlie
Havens
, will ... pounce.
you
.

College Opinion

...

On World Affairs
...

A Survey

What do the young men in our colleges think about the
present World War? Professors in our colleges are suspected of having destroyed their faith in democracy by
being too critical of its failures, according to a bulletin
recently released by Associated Collegiate Press.
At a
recent survey taken among the upperclassmen at Princeton, it was discovered that the attitudes of the men questioned were most reasonable.
When asked about the 1914-1918 war, most men agreed
that the causes and results were very complex; and the
general opinion was tbat everyone wanted the war, but
that no one really won. They believed that the present
Nazi movement was a direct result of the peace terms.
Some believed that the victory which we made possible
should have been used to establish a decent world order.
.On Aid To Britain
The opinions concerning aid to Britain were varied.
Some desired maximum aid; others think we have gone
too far. Most students are aware of the failures of British statesmanship since the last war.
When asked if we should enter the war and, if so,
when? Only one man replied "Never".
A few said we'
should enter only if attacked; others said only when England is in danger of collapsing. A few are afraid that in
this country a form of dictatorship might arise which
would be more dangerous than Nazi invasion itself. Only
one student declared that we have a moral obligation to
enter as soon as we can.
.Do Not Like Nazism
The people of this country who have feared that American youth has been misled can be assured that this is not
so. The students agreed that Naziism has its good
points, but that the. desire for power and the lack of freedom of the laborer will cause the downfall of the Nazi
regime. Their'belief is that the virtues of Naziism are
not virtues when one looks into them.
.Proud

Of Democracy

These college men are proud of their democracy, and
they regard as privileges their sense of responsibility,
~heir civil liberties, and their capacities to make changes
III the government.
Those taking part in this parade of opinion, insisted
that their attitudes are the result of family influences,
reading, conversations with friends, and commentators
opinions rather than the teachings of their professors.
They have stated that their college courses have clarified
their conflicting ideas and attitudes and that their college courses have taught them the value of democratic
institutions.
From this survey, we can conclude that the average
college student, although planning to enter a profession,
will not hesitate to fight if the time comes when this is
necessary.
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EDITOR

When Dickinson trods down the
hill Saturday
afternoon,
they will
bring with them one of the nation's
outstinding
passers in the collegiate
ranks.
And when the column says this, it
is well hacked; for from the Dickinson Bureau of Public Relations release, on October 20, came the following report;
"Dickinson, with Rehor,

I"""~~""_

;~~'sOf

o~~:ta~:=

ing
passers,
throwing- strikes
on every
other
play,
has
outgained all three
teams played to
d ate,
although
they
have
won
but one game."
Douglas
C.
Rehor, sophomore back, is twenty-one
years old, 6 feet r inch in height, and
tips the scales at 185 pounds.
Just
as Cortland
had
its
Hatthaway,
Dickinson has her Rehor.
Watch
him, number,40, a right-handed machine!
/

1n the fiist, two engagements, Rehor
threw, 50 aerials, and 30 of them were
completed for 375 yards.
~nd along
with his other bombing back field
friends, the Red Devils have completed 46 passes in 90 attempts for a
grand total of _548 yards.
It isn't
hard to guess what play Dickinson
will use next.; for ill those first three
contests 184 plays were called and 90
of them were of the passing variety.
This gives them an average of one
pass out of two plays and an average
of about 12 yards on every completion. Another amazing thing is the
fact that the back is still standing
after every heave.
Dickinson's case is an interesting
one. With such a passer as Rehor,
how can they lose? Well, th~s far
they have won but one game, have
lost three, and tied one. They downed
Ursinus 20 to 7 in the opening test of
the year, but they were edged out by
Washington and Jefferson, 7 to 6. Delaware downed them, 28 to 9; Muhlenberg tripped them 13 to 0; while a tie
resulted last week with Drexel, 0 to

o.
Yet in the game with Delaware,
they outgained the Blue Hens in first
downs 16 to 5, and against Washington and J etferson won in that department, also 13 to 9. In the Wand
J game, they had the ball on the one
foot line with a minute to go but
couldn't score.
Totals show 42 first
downs to opponents 20 in the first
three tilts.
Last season they won three games
-Delaware,
Roanoke, and WESTERN MARYLAND.
They lost to
Gettysburg
and
Muhlenberg,
AIblight 6 to 0, and Washington
and
Jefferson 7 to 6. A tie with Ursinus
completes the summary.

Freshmen Eleven Wins 8-0
To Preserve Perfect Mark

Dickinson Red Devils Here
For Terrors Homecoming

Dickinson Junior CoII.g.
Fall. B.lor. T.rrorsBullis Pr.p Last Gam.

Gr •• t Pa .. Off.ns.
Built Around Rehor;
L.ad In Series

Still undefeated after playing four
games, \Vestern Maryland's
Freshman football team will have an open
date this Saturday
before winding
up the season with Bullis Prep on
Hoffa Field next week.
The Baby Terrors defeated Dickinson Junior College last Saturday by
the score of 8 to 0, to give the fr-esh
club a record of three wins and one
tie in four contests. The Green team
has defeated Massanntten,
Mercersburg, and Dickinson, and were tied
by Gettysburg.
•

Dickinson's Red Devils will give
Western Maryland's pass defense a
real workout on Saturday, when they
are guests of the Green and Gold in
the annual homecoming day football
game on Hoffa Field.
Air Attack Expected
Led by Chucking Doug Rehor, Dickinson will present one of the most
concentrated
air attacks
in recent
years.
Last year the Red Devils
tripped the Terrors at Carlisle, 13 to
6, but the year previous the Green
and Gold won out while celebrating
Homecoming Day on Hoffa Field,
25 to O.

Early Score
Last Saturday,
the Baby Terrors
lost little time in scoring their touchdown against Dickinson on a muddy
gridiron, as they tallied their first six
points four minutes after the opening
kickoff.
Hymie
Miller, diminutive
halfback, again proved vto be the
sparkplug of the Terror offense, as
he returned punts for thirty yards on
numerous occasions.
Dickinson
received the opening
kickoff, and was forced to punt on
third down from their own twenty.
three yard line. The punt traveled to
the fifty yard line, and Miller returned to the twenty-five. Curley Coffman
and Miller alternated in carrying the
ball, with Coffman finally bucking
over from the two-yard stripe. Rolie
Blanchette's attempt for the conversion failed as the pass from center
was wide.
Two More Points
The scoring ended in the second
period when Charley Godwin and Joe
Kugler tackled Carl Seward, Dickinson halfback, in the end zone to give
the Baby Terrors a safety. This ended the scoring, but both teams threat,
ened several times in the second half.
Every man on the Western Maryland squad saw action as Coach Rip
Engle continued his policy of frequent substitution.
The squad is in
good physical shape except for Walt
Phillips, who will be out of action for

Statistics
Scores
Beby
Baby
naby
Baby

Terrora
Terror~
TenOn!
Terrors

9
20
1
8

.Mu~anutten
Mercersburg
Gettysburg
DiCkin.on

SCoring Leaders
P.A.T.
~~ann

T:

c
o
o
a

Johnaon
...
BlancbEtt"

the rest of the season with a broken
ankle.
Stan Kilkuskie and Pat Caruso are still troubled with knee injuries, but are able to play.
Dickinson presented a hard fighting club, but was unable to penetrate
the Terror defense except during the
third
period when they picked up
some ground through the line.

Terror Booters
Drop 4-3 Tilt
To G-Burg
In a driving rain last Saturday, the
Green and Gold booters suffered their
third defeat in five games against a
strong Gettysburg eleven, 4 to 3.
Blair Tallies
Gettysburg
opened the scoring in
the first quarter, but before the period
was over, Frank Tarbutton was fouled,
and Bud Blair tied the game up with
a perfect penalty shot into the Gettysburg net. Then the Bullets quickly returned to the scoring column U!
take a 2 to 1 lead at the end of the
full period.
In the second quarter, Gettysburg
once again punctured scoring territory and tAllied their third goal of the
day to lead 3 to 1, but a beautiful
shot from the foot of warren Cook
put the Terrors once again back in the
ball game at 3 to 2 as the half ended.
Even Contest
Gettysburg and Western Maryland
fought on even terms for the remainder of the game, and it appeared s~veral times that the contest would be
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Prebeble

Line-up
We8tern
Maryw.nd

D,ickinson
Crouthamel
Burrowes
Menna
Polehmann
Kun
Gehr
Bailey
Michaels
Brosius
Beattie
Bercy

Manny Kaplan, triple threat Terror back will not
starting line-up Oil Saturday when the Terrors meet Dickinson's
Red Devils. Injured last week, Kaplan was excused from this
week's practice, but will be ready to perform if called upon.

Pi Alpha Alpha Loses 19-0 As
Preachers Grab Fifth Straight
Pi Alpha Alpha, after completely
dominating play in the first quarter of
their touch football game with Delta.
Pi Alpha on Tuesday, were stopped
just shy of the goal line, the Preachers going on to win by the score of
19 to O.
Schubert Stars
Earl Schubert, Black and White
captain, threw numerous passes which
went for long gains in leading the offense for the losers. BiliBaylies,Abe
Gruel, and Roger Saltzgaver were on
the receiving end, while Bill Vincent
and Zack Ebaugh were prominent on
the defense.
Preacher Tallies
Preacher
scores were made by
Nemo Robinson on a pass from Joe
Workman, Randy Scholl's buck off
'the center of the line, and Workman's
fine run around end. Jimmy Jones
caught Bud Smith's toss for the extra
point.
.
Alpha Gamma Tau, resting comfortably in second place, will go after
their third win of the season when
they meet the Gamma Bets on .Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Tn the
last meeting of these two clubs, the
Bachelors came out on top, 8 to 0 and
this Friday's game promises to be
just as interesting.
Bachelors Second
Thus far, the Bachelors have won
twice, lost once, and tied once. They
opened the season with a 0 to 0 tie
with the Black and Whites, downed
the Gamma Bets, 8 to 6, before dropping a close game to the Preachers,
tied up. Gettysburg tallied midway
in the third period, but the Terrors
came back to life when Clarence MeWilliams drove home the third goal
from the outside post. ,With both
teams fighting for possession of the
ball, the Terrors missed two opportunties to score in the final period.
Charles Wallace's
hooters were
handicapped by the absence of Bob
Shockley, veteran fullback, and Tom
Price, regular halfback, who were
sidelined by injuries sustained in the
Temple fray. Tom O'Leary and Ben
Griffith took over in a creditable
manner in the Gettysburg contest,
marked by good sportsmanship and
clean play.

6 to O. Last week, they tripped the
Black and Whites to hold on to second
place, when Elmer Evans caught Pete
Townsend's pass for the only touchdown of the day:
Another aerial,
Evans to Porky Powell, accounted for
the point in the 7 to 0 victory.
Bets Ready
Tough breaks have hampered the
Gamma Bets since the first game,
when they dropped a 12 to 0 decision
to the Preachers.
Harry Yingling
stepped out of the end zone for a
safety in the 8 to 6 first Bachelor
tilt, and this proved to be the deciding factor in the final statistics. They
then tied the Black and Whites 6 to 6,
before losing to the Preachers in the'
second round 26 to O.

---

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LHE
RHE
FE

Gibson
Thomas
Kittner
Souprake
Baker
Natalizi
Sorensen
Biasi
Lewis
Bricker
Terry

A last-quarter
spurt by Bucknell
University was the deciding factor in
a 26 to 7 win over Western Maryland
last Saturday.
The Bisons, leading
14 to 7, pushed across two scores in
the last period just when a ray of
hope for a Western Maryland upset
seemed on the way.
Bucknell Tallies
Bucknell had tallied early in the
ball game, converted, and scored again
before the Green and Gold found their
bearings and started a second quar-~-ter drive which brought the only Terror score for the day. Back 14 to 0,
the visitors on a sustained
drive,
mostly on the ground, carried the ball
to the Bison 6 yard line, where Manny
Kaplan heaved a pass far to the side
to DeWane Bills good for the touchdown. A conversion by Kaplan quickly followed, and the Ten-ors were
back in the ball game at 14 to 7.
Terrors Lose Ball
Western Maryland completely dominated play after the half and in the
third period were continually in Bison
Territory.
A fumble, recovered by
the Terrors on the Heed's 25, set up a
scoring opportunity which went for
naught as the Green and Gold lost the
ball on downs.
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New Dorm Council
Is Appointed By
Men's SGA
Appointments
to Men's Dormitory
Council, consisting of sixteen representatives from Albert Norman \Vard,
four from :McKinstry, and six from
Ward and Hering, were made at the
meeting of the Men's Student Government on Monday, November 3.
Duties of the council members inelude reporting of breakage and maintenance of order.
The Student Government also nominated
Senior
men
students
fur
"Who's Who". The final selection will
be made by the social activities committee, composed of faculty members
and
student
representatives.
On
Thursday evening, November 6, there
will be a meeting of all men students
to discuss the formation of a joint
council of the Men and Women's Student Governments.
The persons appointed to the Dormitory
Councils arc as followsWard Hall, first floor-Ed
Thomas
'and Stan Ritchie; second floor-Sig
Jensen and Wilbur Preston;
third
floor-Tom
O'Leary
and
Strayer
Hancock.
In McKinstry Hall-first
floor-Fred
Kullmar and Peter Badrich; second floor-c-Juck Rawlins and
Fred Eohn.
In ,Albert Norman Ward Hallfirst floor, section A.-Jimmie
Robb,
section
B-Ken
Volk, section
C
-Ralph
Dudley, section D-Frank
Tarbutton;
second floor A - Lee
Lodge,
B-Nick
Plscano,
C--Don
Griffin, D-Ken Burdette; on the third
floor, section A-Dick
Patten,
B.Erni! Grenda, C-Joe
Workman, DBob Dowell; fourth floor-section
AThornton Wood, B-Carl
Webb, CBob Moore, D-Werner
Orrison,

&

Scatter, Men-But Not Too Swiftly;
Sadie Hawkins Is Out A'gunnin'!
Have you noticed how much the
girls are eating in the dining room
lately, the long walks' they are taking. and how often they go to the
grill?
Know why? Sadie Hawkins
day is coming, and they are getting
into good physical condition for the
occasion!
Yes, sir, Saturday,
November 22, is Sadie Hawkins Day,
and that, as you know from reading
your favorite comic strip, lA~l Abner,
is the day when the girls chase the
boys-e-m this case, to invite the unfortunate creatures to the dance that
night. The girls pay the admission
and act as escorts.
They may even
send a corsage of cauliflower and
carrots.
Everything is in reverse on that
day; the girls take the initiative for
a change, and walk the lucky fellows
to the kicking post, treat them to
cakes, or take them to the movies.
Even the stag line outside the dining
hall is composed of girls.
They dp
the cutting in at the dance, too, and
they really enjoy it. N; wallflowers
on Sadie Hawki::_s Day!

Phone

Sadie Hawkins
And the boys are up against the
d~al problems of "outrunning"
certam gals who have intentions
on
them, and getting caught by the right
one, Now they know what the girls
usually go through,
except in 1'10·
verse.
If any of the bashful males

Sixteen Students Eligible
For Argonaut Society
New members were admitted to the
Argonauts, the college honor society,
after their acceptance by the club at
ns regular meeting on Wednesday,
November 7.
Those students
who have had a
"B" average for four semesters, and
who were therefore eligible for membership included: Milton Huber, Albert Jones, Alvin Levin, Robert Seiman, Verna Cooper, Elizabeth Gable,
Janith Horsey, Hannah McKee, Hazel
Metz, Mary Miller, Dorothy Sowter,
Strayer
Hancock,
Jean Lamoreau,
Lauretta McCusker, and Anna Robey,
Dr, Ridington, co-advisor of the Argonauta, was host to the group at his
home, The speaker was Rev. Lundberg, local Episcopal minister, who
spoke on "Education in Hawaii."
don't care to go to the dance, they
had better plan a good hideout, because the girls have other ideas.
Good luck, Lil' Abner!
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'Man Who Came To Dinner'
To BeThanksgiving Production
Paul Alelyunas Heads Cast Of Play Satirizing Group
Of Broadway Theatrical PIaye" In Modern Life
When two playwr'ights as widely
celebrated as Moss Hart and George
S. Kaufman are able to so scathingly
satirize the Broadway theata-ieal set,
and at the sante time, enjoy the
whole-heartedly enthusiastic
support
of that set-that's news.
But when the same two play-

According to Miss Esther Smith,
director of "The Man Who Came '1'0
Dinner", an admission fee of 35c
will be charged.
Receipts will be
turned over to a College Players'
fund to aid in financing later productiona and to pay for royalty permissions.
The Thanksgiving
Play is,
however, the only production of the
year fOI' which a student admission
fee is collected.

~~~:~;t~a~~~~J
at~le
:l:x!~~;;t~v
~~~:ot:
"for reasons that are nobody's busiuessv=-well, that's just "The Man
"rho Came To Dinner".
After over a month of constant rehearsing, the College Players
will
present their first production of the
season on the stage of Alumni Hall
next Thursday evening, November 20,
atS P. M.

Concert Series
For Winter Is
Announced
January 20 will bring the next in
the college's
winter concert series
when William Ireland Duncan will
present the Tatterm.an Marumettes
in a program consisting of two eelect:ons~"The
Melon Thief" and "The
Glowing Bird" by Edward Mabley.
Continuing the series, t.he Curtis
String Quartet, who have appeared on
the campus before, will present u
program of chamber music on February 13. The quartette
is composed
of two violins, a cello, and a viola.
The climax of the series will come
on March 20 when, under the direction of Dr. Hans Kindlei', the National Symphony Orchestra will present
its sixth annual concert on the Hill
in Alumni Hall.
This orchestra
was organized in
1931 by Dr. Kindler and .has since
achieved national fame. The college
concert is the most important mllsical evellt in the region, and attracts
a number of patrons from Westminster and Carroll County.
Students arc admitted to all of
t.hesc events without charge, the ad·
mission coming out of their activities
fees.

Gold Bug Staff ....
Betty Cormany, former advertising manager, has been appointed co-business manager
of the
Gold 8-ug.
Carolyn
Schmidt has
been
named copy editor of the paper.
The newly-appointed
proof editor is ~Iary Turnley.
The Gold Bug will not 'be published Thanksgiving Week.

Doeng~s Selects
Business Staff
For Aloha

e Few Amateur Productions
Since the play, a Broadway comedy
Announcement
of the 1942 Aloha
hit of the past season, was only reStuff was made this week by Jack
leased for amateur presentation this
Doenges, business manager.
~all, the Western Maryland Players
At the same time, plans to include
are one of the first amateur groups to
a larger adver-tiaingsec t i 0 11, H
produce it.
Booster list and to advertise in the
Paul Alelyunas, in the role of SherAllWlni
NewlJ
were also disclosed,
idan Whiteside, heads the cast as the
The plea to alumni on Homeccmiug
main character and is supported by
Day to support the Awka with adthe following students: Shirley Reese,
vet-tieing- subscriptions
achieved a
Doris Davenport, James Snodgrass,
fair amount of success, according to
Jean Trump, Herbert weaver,
Vic- Doenges.
toria Hurley, 'Miriam Shroyer, DoroThe st.nff includes:
thy
Attix,
Marvin
Sears,
Lucie
Circulation - S t ray e i- Hancock.
Leigh
Barnes,
Lawrence
Brown,
Stan Ritchie, Grover Powell, Kenneth
Gladys Crowson, John Douty, Donald
Groves, Peter Badrich, Clarence MacMarsh, Charles 'I'souprake,
Russell
Williams, Don Gi-iffln, Reece Scott,
Sellman, George Wilson, DOll Griffin, ' Joe Workman, Jerry Diener, Thomas
Betty Cormany, James Robb, Joe
O'Leary, Laurette MacCusker, Gene
Whiteford, George Marshall, William
Belt, Ir-l Wentz, Doris Davenpor-t,
Leatherman,
Thomas
Bush,
Peter
Peggy Reeves, t.:!eJe Masten, Ruth
Badr-ich.
Mac'Vean,
Gladys Crowson,
Kitty
Voss, Anna Robey, Barbara Zimmerman, Louise Young, and Jeanne
Trump.

IRe Will Be Sponsor Of
-Penel Discussion About
Fre';dom .or The Seas

"The America.n Policy Of Freedom
of the Seas" Will be the topic of a
panel discussion at the 1. R. C. meeting on Monday, NOvember 24, at 7
P. l'II. The meeting will be chairmaned by Dr. Theodore Whitfield.
Professor Frank Hurt, Dr. Lawl'ence Little,
Anna
Robey, Ruth
Baugher, Edward Thomas, and Isaac
Rehert will participate.
DI'. W. M. Gewher, professor of
History at the Universit.y of Maryland, will be the speaker of the following meeting scheduled for December.

Don't Blame Li'l Abner

, You'd

November 13, 1941

COLLEGE

Run Too

...

Advertising~Jerry
Diener, Vernon
Weisand, Betty Cormany, Helen Gar_ ey.
Aloha proofs were returned to the
representative
of Zamsky studios today, and orders were taken for pictures to be delivered before Christ-

AnnuarSadie Hawkins Dance
To Be Held On November 22
For just one night, November 22, Western Maryland 'gates
will put aside their glam and glitter and get out their glad rags
for the annual Sadie Hawkins Day Dance. That is the great day
when the eligible swains are courted and treated by their shy, yet
so willing, admirers.
Held in a typical Dogpatch setting, with plenty of rural
rhythm furnished by Cap Kidd and his orchestra, the scene of the
dance will be a direct reproduction of Al Capp's famous cartoon
"Li'l Abner."
Well-known for his subtle humor, Mr. Capp has
created in Sadie Hawkins, a spinster known all over the country

P$eudo~Science Simplified, No.2

'Integrated Personality' Analyzed
Student Authority On Genius

By

who dr6p into his room, they're
In last week's Gold B1!U (Don't
bOther to look for it; you probably
"Swell".
Joseph
sets
aside from
nine-t.hirty
to eleven-thirty
every
put it around your shoes when you
took them to the shoemaker's),
we
night-to talk to the fellows coming in
discussed the "Genius OIl Our Campfrom theil' dates and the salesmeu
who drift in. He likes to w!"ite term
us." This article has left such a bad
in onc week, especially
taste in the melltai mouths of OUI' papers-two
if he has three tests to study fOI".
readers
that
this week we feel
Joseph's secret ambition is to be on
obliged to discuss the "Perfectly Inthe Student Government. Who's his
tegrated Personality,"
0 the r w i s e
l'oommate?
We don't talk about that
known as "Joseph College."
-he shot himself Freshman Week!
.Enjoys College
Joseph got so much out. of Freshmall orientation program that he was
made Rat Chairman his freshman
ycar. He has learned not to loaf on
the steps of Smith Hall, to read only
those- books revelant to the courses
that he is taking, and to take courses
that PREPARE
HIM
TO DO
SOMETHING.
He studies, sleeps,
and "dates" (at Blanche Ward a-nd
McDaniel), according to a schedule
which he has pasted over his desk,
Once, however, he was 50 startled
when, at the end of the week, he had
twenty minutes that he did not know
how to use, that he lost all his poise
for several days.
Joseph is happy, so-o happy he
doesn't mind a lab every afternoon
and four classes on Saturday.
He
likes all of his teachers and enjoys
each and every meal in the dining
hall.
Breakfast is J O!!eph's favorlu
meal.
When It comes to the boys in
the dorm, they are all Swell."
His special joy is opening a box
from home in the presence of about
sixteen fellows. He likes the fellow!>

Dr. Maynard Will Give
Second Lecture In Series
"William Butler Yeats and Georg~
W. Russell" will be the stibjects of
the second in a series of eight lectures given by Dr. Theodore Maynard in Room 31 at 7:30 P. M. on
November 24.
Lytton Strachey will be discussed
on December 17.
Dr. Maynard will publish in the
near future his latest book, A Hi8_
tory of Catholici8m in Am.6rica.

Thanksgiving ...
Thanksgiving Day will be observed
this year on the Hill on Thursday,
November 20, in accordance with the
decrees of President
Roosevelt and
Governor O'Conor.
Classes will be suspended for the
day. Wednesday. November 19, and
Friday, November 21. will be $5.00
days.

:os;~ea;~:~. ~:~. :~:~ad

spunk enough

For all you hill-billies that aren't
"in the know", he're you will find the
true story of the first Sadie Hawkins
Day:
Sadie Hawkins was the daughter of
one of the earliest settlers of Dogpatch, namely, Hekzebiah Hawkins.
She was .the homeliest gal in "all
them hills."
On Sadie's twentieth
birthday, she came to the sad realization that she, of all the girls her age,
remained ullmanied;
and what was
worrying her Illost, there didn't even
seelll to be a faint hope of a suitor.
She complained to her fathel', and
day by day he gave her courage-in
fact, he gave her courage for 15 years.
At the end of 15 years, her courage
and her father's
courage definitely
gave out. Poor papa Hekzehiah was
getting
mighty
worried,
'cause it
looked like unsought-for-Sadie
was
gonna be on his hands for the rest of
bis living dnys.
So-papa
had a
bright idea.
He called together aU
the eligible bachelors and inforllled
them that with the sound of the gun
they were to start running, and the
one caught by daughter Sadie would
be the lucky spouse, One poor fellow
was left at the post, and Sadie
grabbed for him, thus heralding the
wedding bells.
All the other spinsters watched with envy and thought
the idea so good that they made Sadie Hawkins Dayan annual affair.
There you have it-the
real reason
for the slicked hair, friendly smiles
and spotless shirts and ties on the
W.M.C.
eligible bac.belors; they're
just dying to be invited, girls, so go
ahead-be
like Sadie and "git yo!"
mantI-and
fellows-don't
tell your
best girl you don't like her hair-do or
the way she wears her face--you'U be
sorry!
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ColI.g. Stud.nts
Ar. Thinking
The questions
of war and peace have struck
college students
all over the country
and have
started
them thinking,
now as never before,
on
the things
they have learned
about the products
of the last war; and evidences
show that they are
determined
to think this war out for themselves.
Heated bull sessions, and classroom
discussions
are evidences
of this critical
process
on our own
campus,
and printed
articles
on various
college
papers
and magazines
show an increasing
interest in the underlying
issues of current
affairs.
The following
article,
quoted
from
the Duke
Chronicle, and appearing
in Motive, the publication of the Methodist
Student
Movement
shows
the trend
of student
thinkers
in the country
to-

day
It is time that our generation
of college
students
asked the wa-iters
and teachers
of
the preceding
generation
one very serious
question.
In its simplest
form, the question
is this: What are we to believe?
. . .
After the last great war, you told us how
unreasonable
and unprofitable
was this business of killing our fellow men.
Today. before our very eyes, you have changed
your
tune.
You tell us that war has become glorious and necessary
again
...
At any rate, we reserve
to ourselves
the
right to do our own thinking
from now on.
If youth is ever to decide with clarity
and
certainty
about such vital things as war and
democracy
and tolerance
and the worthiness
of human
life, th~ decision must be made by
youth
itself,
for our
present
"leaders
of
thought"
have failed dismally
as a consistent
formative
influence.
From time to time, the Gold Bug shall publish
results of student
opinion from other colleges so
that students
of Western
Maryland
College may
know how their own opinions compare
with those
of their fellows at other colleges.

Th. Gold Bug Wants
Cr.ativ. Work

\-. OFF The Cob

·-1

Among
the recent
improvements
in material
and-nan-material
things
on the campus
is to be
noted the cozy atmosphere
in the men's infirmary
provided by the flowers, pictures,
books, and Miss
Adams's
attitude.
The favors that Miss Adams is doing constantly for the patients
has increased
the already
overWhelming
appeal
of the infirmary;
and, if she
continues
to spend her idle moments
baking cakes
for the invalids,
she will soon need a bouncer
to
remove the fakers.

Dietitian's View

.Verbal Slap
This week's verbal slap extra,ordinaiJ'8 occurred when a
group of freshman girls were, as usual, dragging the men
of WMC over the proverbial coals during a midnight
bridge session. Somewhat meowishly, one of the girls
asked about a certain well-known campus figure, "Just
what has he got?"
The answer came back in short order as one of the
group quipped, "I sit with him at dinner. Boy, he's got
an appetite!"
• Fowler Forgets
William Fowler gets this week's Workman Medal for
the best, "brodie" pulled on the campus. Just t'other day
he and Bill Walls were walking along the road in front
of Smith Hall, when Marv Evans, carrying lumber in the
college truck, came driving by. Walla stepped out of the
way, but Fowler, with nothing but Dante's Inferno on his
mind, forgot to duck a stray board sticking out of the
truck. He did a somersault or two and landed smack in a
bed of roses, yelling, "Watch that stuff, you-"
• Notices
Andy Bohle has asked us to insert the following hit of
doggerel d prop08 sleeping matters in C section of New
Dorm:
Bohle's looking out for Baugher's health,
He wants to see him go to bed;
But he does wish Bo would stay out of his room,
And sleep in his own instead.
• False Alarm
Frank Tarbutton's keeping his room locked on Sunday
mornings now. Last week he asked Porky Levin to wake
him UI) at 9:30 Sunday morning so that he might be able
to see Carol Stoffegren at 10:15 in order to get to church
on time. At 8:15 in the morning, the Pork slipped into
Button's room and set all the clocks ahead to 10:15. Rousing Frank, he yelled, "Good gosh, get up; you'll be late."
Button gave one horrified look at the clock, let out a
shriek, "She'll never forgive me", and was washed and
dressed in exactly 3 minutes and 42 seconds fiat. He
zoomed out of the dorm rubbing the bruises he had received when he bumped into himself as he was coming in
and going out of the shower-room.
Ten minutes later, he was banging at Porky's door-"I
want to see you, Bud, about an alarm clock."
"Go 'way," was the answer, "It~s too early for me to
get up."

Comment
has been made by Gold Bug readers
on the recent
policy of devoting
much space to
poetry and creative
work of students.
We need not apologize for this.
• Psych Stuff
There
is no magazine
to publish
such work,
Jim Wrightson, pride of Hering Hall, is finding that it
and we feel that much of it should be published.
doesn't pay to speculate during psychology class. While
Because of the small size of our college, many
Jim was reading his text a couple of days ago, the proof the activities
on the campus
receive
ample
ressor asked the class, during a lecture on heredity, what
publicity
through
other channels.
_ would happen "if I crossed a red four-o'clock and a white
We extend a welcome to the student
body and
four-o'clock?"
Jim lifted his head fl·O mthe book just
to the members
of the English
department
faclong enough to murmur, "You'd probably get a pink-andulty to submit for publication
any article written
white eight-o'clock."
by students.
A box has been placed at the enThis self-same psychology prof was discussing during
trance
to the book store for this purpose.·
We
this self-same lecture the phenomenon of two-headed
will endeavor
to publish
those that
we feel are
babies. "Has anyone here ever seen a two-headed baby?",
of interest
to our readers.
she asked. "No", quoth a voice from the rear, "but I've
got a baby who's a. bit two-faced."
Psychology in its
The Men's Infirmary
broader aspects.

Is G.tting Popular

Typical Meal

.Competition
Milt Lipstein gave Bill Fowler stiff competition for the
Workman Medal for the best "br-odie" when he pulled the
following "job" last week:
"Lippy" retired at 9:30 one night and decided not to
get up until 10 :30 the next morning, since he had no
classes that day. So the bright little lad set his clock for
10:30 and hopped into bed. Naturally, the bell went off
in an hour, instead of in 13 hours as Milt had planned.
Groping his way out of bed, he walked to the window,
raised the shade, looked out, and exclaimed,
"By golly
now, an eclipse!"

The Indispensables

This W •• k's e -------------.

Personalities
• -----,---------

• On the Campus

Three times daily, approximately
600 Western Maryland faculty members and students sit down to meals
in the dining hall, with no further
consideration as to how the food got
before them beyond an occasional
grumble over the lack of speed on the
part of certain waiters. Actually, between the time a menu leaves Miss
Tweed's desk until its appearance upstairs on the dining hall tables, it materializes under the supervlaion of
twenty men and one woman who, collectively,
compose the dining hall
staff.
One of the most unusual features
of the staff is that it includes three
pairs of brothers, two uncles, three
nephews, a husband and wife, one
father, end one son, among some of
whom, working at Western Maryland
has been traditionally a family affair.
·.John Brown Head Chef
Three chefs cook and prepare

t.he

~--=I

If I were in love
I would he in love with you
I would be in love with the moon 01·
the stars.
The song
of a rrig-htbird
in the
sense memory
of n
mind
1 am in love with yon tonight
I am in love with the wind
I am ill love with
the ruin 01" the fog
that pulls a soft veil before my
eyes.
The wet
brown leaves
linger
on the bough
then fall
and kiss
the
earth
J sigh fOI· you
I sigh fOI· the clo.stor of your min-I
.,. would be a monk
a fda)".

food, headed by John Brown, who has
been employed by the college since
September, 1938.
Before that date,
he was at various times employed as
chef by the Cambridge Springs Hotel
in Pennsylvania ; Sherwood Forest, a
summer resort on the Severn river
outside Annapolia;
Severn Preparatory School, a training school for the
Naval Academy; the Cclonlul Hotel,
Havre de Grace; the Buena Vista
Springs Hotel in the Blue Ridge
Mountains;
and the Pennsylvania
Railroad
on the Washington-New
York run.
In 1919, he shipped to Europe as a
cook on a small cargo freighter and
he visited Genoa, Valencia, Barcelona,
and the ruins of French battlefields.
In spite of Mr. Brown's varied expei-ience,
the most unusual feature of
his career is the fact that he has never been fired from any job.
e Townes Is College Graduate
Hillyard
Townes, the Virginiaborn second chef, has been employed
at W. M. C. for three years, before
which lime he traveled about the
country, worldng and studying.
FOl
two years, 1925 and 1926, Mr. Townes
studied the pre-pharmacy
course at.
Crane's Union College, which is associated with the University of Chicago, and beforc his mother's death,
was enrolled at the University of Virztnia.
Burton Mack, a quiet, retiriug man,
is the third chef.
Included in the baking- division are
George Gibson, head bnker-, and James
Norris, assistant baker. George Gibson's experience at western Maryland covers a period of eighteen years
of learning and practice.
Uvilla Gibson, his wife, and the only woman
member of the staff', makes salads.
James Norr-is, assistant baker, has
been here five years and was at one
time opera tor of the college's pasteuriz.ing
machiner-y.
{Incidentallv,
for the information of all interested
parties, the dining hall does not water the milk.)
Besides baking. Mr.
Norr-is
makes the college's thriceweekly ice cream
(25 gallons fo]"
'·."('\:01';'>';,20 gallons for Sunday) ill
(Continued 011 ]l:'l_(!:e
4. col. 1)
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The spark that. keeps Miss Tweed going is the geniality of her staff.
They are, left tf) right: Mack Owens, Sr., Uvi1la Gibson, John Brown, Francis Squirrel, Sterling Adams,
Mack Owens, J)..., Richard Taylor, Laveul' Owens, James Norris, Lester Clark, Leford Chase, Richard l\Iagrllder, Roosevelt Chase, George Smith Hillyard Towne5, Francis Chase.
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Frosh Eleven Host To Bullis
On Hoffa Field This Friday

MORNING

_.=====AFTER

Visitors Have Won Two, Lost Three, Tied On.
In Season Play---Baby Terrors Still Unbeaten

By John Robinson
SPJI:TS

EDITOR

With the varsity footballers at LaRip Engle's freshman
eleven will
fayette and thc,sOCCCI' club at Marystrive to end the season undefeated
land, Rip Engle's undefeated freshwhen they struggle with Bullis Prep
, men footballers will have the Terror
in the season finale tomorrow at Hofweekend
all to
ia Field. The kickoff is scheduled
themselves,
enfor 3 P.:r-.-r.
gaging
Bullis
Bullis owns a record of two wins,
P rep
on Hoffa
three losses, and one tie. The Soldiers
Field this Friday.
started the season by defeating NewThis year's elevport News, 12 to 6, but then lost to
en has
already
Central High, 7 to 0, and Staunton,
,WOll three games
4C to 14, before regaining
its stride to
and tied one, and '"
beat Valley Forge Military Academy,
with Bullis Prep,
7toO.
the last hurdle,
Mount St. Mary'S Junior Varsity
should
periol'm
GALUPE'S
two
runs of intercepted
passes last
was met next, and the Mounties
week played a major role in the Ten-or win over Dickinson, 20
nt their very best for the first ClIwalked off with a 27 to 0 win. A 6 to
to O. Mike will be in there again Saturday when the Green
~ gagemcnt on home turf.
A Jot call
u tie was the result of the Bethesda
and Gold meets Lafayette ttt Easton, Pa.
be said for this year's crop of freshgame, and last week was an open
men footballers; they are very sindate for Bullis.
cere, confident but not cocky, friendly
In retrospect,
the Baby Terrors
to everyone, and in general very well
beat Massanutten,
9 to 7, Mercersliked. So let's all go out lind boost
burg 20 to 7, and Dickinson Junior
them when they seek win number
College, 8 to 0, They were tied by
four.
Gettysburg, 7 to 7. Last week was
i At Lafayette, the Terrors will run
also a period of rest for the freshman
Leopards Regain Stride
into a real ball club. It won't be the
team.
Sports Week
one that tasted defeat in the season
As
Season
Nears
End-Bullis has been outscored this seaFriday-Frosh
\'5. Bullis Prep, here
opener, or the one that lost to Navy
son by the count of 86 to 3!J, while
Saturday-Football-Terrors
V5. La40 to 2. It will more than likely be
Terrors Top Dickinson
the Baby Terrors have managed to
the 011ethat a-an over Rutgers handily
fayette, away
outscore their opponents 44 to 21.
Lafayette's
up and coming Leoand took the measure of Gettysburg's
Soccer-Terrors
vs, Maryland, away
pards, gaining momentum as the seaTed Mattern, a triple threat back,
Tuesday-Touch
Football-Preachers
Bullets 17 to 6. If comparative scores
son progresses,
entertains
Western
is the spearhead of the Washingtonmean
anything, - Rutgers
downed
vs. Seminary, here
Maryland
this
Saturday
at
Easton,
ians attack,
scoring half of their
Maryland by three touchdowns and
Pennsylvania, the game marking the
touchdowns this season. Mattern is a
lost to the Leopards aimilar'ily-s+so
final in the current
campaign fOJ fleet-footed half-back who can run,
watch out, Western Maryland! After
Charlie
Havens'
Green
and
Gold.
kick, and pass, and is usually the
a slow start, Lafayette now holds
three wins, a tie, and three losses.
thorn in the side of the. opposition all
After 11. victory over Dickinson last
Last Saturday's
Dickinson scrap
afternoon.
week, 20 to 0, which boosted the total
displayed one thing definitely: the
wins to 3 along with 3 losses and 1
Despite the racket which the frosh
Red Devils are, at least, C011sistent.
equad continuously
makes in Ward
tie, the local eleven ...vill be seeking an
Hall, third floor, they promise to bol'They threw just as many passes as
upset over the highly favored PennAfter weeks of practice, the first
ster the varsity next year.
usual, made just as many first downs,
sylvanians
.
inter-class hockey game of the season
. gained just as much yardage, and
was played on October 30 between
Led by Walt Zirinsky, the Leopards
scored the same number of touchseniors and freshmen, the senior team
Frosh Line Up
have about six regulars from last
downs. A silent word for the Sundowning the Frosh 4 to 0 as June
season's
unbeaten
squad;
and al.....L.E.
45 Johnson
pa.pel·8.-Mike Phillips, who ran like
Lippy and Emily Linton each tallied
though off to a slow start, seemed to
L.T.
Kugler
46
Harmon on two occasions, proved not
twice."
have gained a foot-hold in the last
.... __
L.G.
38 Blanchette
only to be a lineman, but also a back.
On November 4, the Sophomores
few contests.
They tripped Gettys..C.
47 Caruso
If the Galupe doesn't make All-Marybeat the Juniors 2 to 0, both goals beburg, 17 to 6, for the Bullets' first
.... _R.G.
44 Natalizi
land this year, he never will. And, ining made by Corky Price. The Junloss as Zirinisky personally accounted
R.T.
41 Piavis
cidentally,
Phillips
was chosen on
iors and Freshmen team tied, 2 to 2,
for all 17 points.
R.E.
26 Godwin
Dickinson's
All-Opponent
team last
011 November 7. Milly Haake scored
OR.
40 Mendell
Western Maryland now has taJlied
year.
Wonder what they'll do with
twice for the Junior team; Ramsburg
35 !'IIiller
a total of 90 points for the season
him this season?
and Cocky Little made one each fOJ" the
R.H.B.
against 92 for the opposition.
Mike
36 Schropp
And then ther-e's the wise guy who
freshmen
team.
On Tuesday,
the
....... F.B.
34 Coffman
Phillips broke into the scoring column
plays tough football and submits the
Juniors downed the Seniors, 2 to 1;
with two fine first half runs following
) following All-Star schedule of teams
the goals for the Juniors were made
intercepted
Dickinson passes.
Irv
W. M. C. has met and his reasons.
by Hoke and Ruth Ann Whitemore.
Biasi tallied also when he skirted off Junior Regular
Place
Team
The lone score for the seniors was
tackle for the final tally in the last
Away
L Gettysburg
made by Lippy.
half.
Tom Terry place kicked both
Stadium
2. Bucknell
This' year there are almost five
extra points, for the total of 20.
Hoffa Field
3. Temple
freshmen hockey teams, and material
Away
4. BostonCollege
Last season, Lafayette was mot at
is plentiful all around. In every game
Stadium
5. Maryland
Easton in the Terror's final game, and
there was hard fight nnd much comHoffa Field
6. Georgetown
Maryland
petition,
all teams
being CO!llPO~- after- a brilliant western
(Homecoming)
first period attack, which found the
ed of good hockey players.
There
7. Wake Forest
Away
score 7 to 7, the undefeated Leopards
wilJ" bc more hockey games in the fu8. Lafayelte
A way
went on to win halldily 40 to 7. Zi1"·
ture, but much depends on the cold
1. We play theLll next year any·
insky, incidcntally,
led this attack
weather which lllay force the seaSon
way.
2 Tied Bucknell in 1940.
3
also.
t.o an abrupt end.
Beat Temple when Rip was here. 4.
Tripped Boston College 40 to 0 once.
5. Tradition.
6. Tht>y ain't so hot this
year. 7. Beat them 13 to 12 in 1939.
8. Tied them for one quarter last year.
Now for t.he varsity mUll'S choice of

Walter Zirinsky Leads LafayeHe
In Tilt With Locals At Easton

Women Hockey
Tearns Active

'''"

Terror Eleven
Faces Strong
Terp Squad
Saturday morning, Western Mai-yland's soccer squad journeys to College Park where they encounter one
of the outstanding
elevens in the
East, Untversttv
of Maryland's
unbeaten 'I'erps.
The Green and Gold
will be much handicapped by the illjury jinx, but Charlie Wallace assures
that they will h~ in that ball game."
.Bud Blair Active
Stressing ball hurdling on the line,
Wallace hopes to get the much needed
scoring punch for this important tussle. There is-a chance that Bud Blah
may return to active duty, and this
will help no end all the scoring side.
Last Friday, Towson played host
"to the Green and Gold Soccei-ites, and
011 a muddy turf both teams fought
to a 1 to 1 deadlock,
Although Towson had not Wall a game this season,
they showed up very well against an
injuvy-r-idden
Terror eleven,
Due to
the absence of Bud Blair and Tom
Price in halfback positions,
and Bob
Shockley in the fullback spot, the
Wallace booters did not show their
old fight. They started off quickly in
the second quarter when 'l'arbutton
drove one from way out, which dented the nets. It looked as though the
team was on the go, but Towson came
l"ight back in the same quarter and
pushed one through.
For the next
half, both teams fought for possession
of the ball, but to no avail, for neither
had the power to score.
Coach 'Vallaee was ver-y
disappointed with the outcome, for the
Towson fray would have elevated theTenors higher in loop standing and
threatened
the
lending
Mm-ylaud
Terps.
Next week the bootet's conclude the
season, meeting wheaton College all
Tuesday and Bucknell University on
Wednesday.

Will See Action Saturday

1.
2.
3.
~4.
5.
G.

COl·tland
Hopkins
American University
Blnt> Ridge
Randolph-Macon
Lebanon Valley
7. Ursinus
"Championship of Carroll County

Preachers Down Bachelors 34-0
In Winning Frat Championship
__ _:_

__

Hampered b)' that old bugaboo of
:111 footbnll teams, Old Man Injury, a
ti!!"htiJlg
gang of Alplla Gamma Tan
lom:h footbal](','s \\"ent down to defeat
at the hands oJ ll. superior Delta Pi
AIJlha crew Oil Tuesday afternoon, 34
to (I. Paul Bl'OO"kS'ri;~located fingel's
limited thc Bachelors to a sevcn man

carly in
The scoring was
initial p('riod
Jim Jones"
Preacher
right end,
Elmer
Evans' kick which rolled into t.he end
zone, where it waS downed far a
8afet~'.
During the second quarter,
the Preacher
weight began to tell,
and Kemo Robinson gathered in Joe
'Vorkman's
rass to make it 8 to O.
Just before the half, Lee Lodge made
a one-handed, running catch of Randy
Scholl's heave for the second
tOllchdoWll.
Bud Smith's
pass to
Jones was good for thc fifteenth
point.
A Bachelor threat came early in
the second half on a nice run by Evans and a short pass to A. J. Beane.
The Preachers held for downs, however, and Evans kicked to the ten. At
this point, II- long pass from Jack
Stewart to Jones set 'up the third

tbe

--'

PI'eacher
touchdown.
The scoring:
came when Stewart
tossed
this time to Workman who
went over. Robinson crossed the goal
twice 1ll()J'edUI'ing the second half to
finish the scoring for the dn".
With this win, their sixth of the
"eason, Delta Pi Alpha ("o,lljlletcil
rOUl"
)'Ca1'8
of inter·iratcrnit; .. competition withont 11 llim;le loss. The los*"
the seconr! of the current call1lJaig-1l
for the Bachelors, leaves the sl-anti·
in!!!!
intact,
\\'ilh Alpha
Gamma Tau
second place. Third
place goes to Pi Alpha Alpha and
Gamma Beta Chi brings up the rear.

~~

Frat St.nd~;-~~--

Cluh

:;::(.'I':('\'~;; ..

Hi"d, "',,) W'hi',,"
(I"",m" B,'l,

..

.. ;"~" "~:"."
v

Scoring Leaders
Player

IT1

Big Bill, heaviest 1"nanon the Tenor fOl"\val"dwall, will see action Saturday against Lafayette.
Bill oes most of the Terrors'
kicking off, and the Terrors would enjoy nothing nlore than to
have Bill kick off plenty this, week against the favored Leopards.
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Evolution Of The Yearbook

College History Since 1899 Reflectecl
By Thirty-Five Alohas Now InLibrary
By Virginia
Thirty-five editions of the Aloha
are now in the library, reflecting the
changing fashions of college life and
l'ct that certain similarity of college
spirit of any time or place.
The earliest edition of the Alohas
in the library was published in 1899,
and is as different in appearance and
make-up from the '41 volume as the
students of that ;year would be from
us. The first four or five annuals are
smail, dark-colored books, with a lot
of drawings
and few photographs.
The 1902 Aloha is typical:
seniors
were given tWQ rather long "writeups", one serious and the other a hulllOI'OUS character
sketch with an illustrative cartoon for the boys and a
baby picture of each girl. There were
many
poems, both funny and serious,
parodies on faculty
meetings
and
classes, and specialties, such as the
senior chart, which gave a lot of statistics about each senior, from his
politics and religion, to the size shoe
he wore, and his favorite expression.
Each class had its own color, flower,
and class yells.
Several of the Alohas have a dedication to the parents of the students;
the 1925 volume is dedicated
to
Mother, "whose love has made our
college education a reality."
Of course, there are as man y
themes as there
are year-booksships, progress, and so on; the significance of the title was used as the
theme in 1930; Aloha being the Hawaiian word meaning both Hail and
Farewell

Waters
----------

·-e~-Socid-/Voiu-

Homecoming Day was a real homecoming for loads of alumni .• From
the class of '39 we saw "Reds"
Bender, Frosty Peters, Harold Bell
Wright, Hyde Dooley ...
from the
class of '40 were Edith Armacost,
Helen Armacost, Kitty BeI'l'Y, Dot
Brown,
Inez "Bull,
Jeannie
Lou
Cairnes, Charlie Cole, Betty Craig,
Homer Eiseroad, Jane Gilchrist, Betty Helm, Charlie Horan, Mac KuUmar,
Blanche Scott, Ellen Shipley, Frank
Shipley, Grace Brannock Smith, Muse
Sones, Virginia
Wooden, and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry
Sbrowe ...
from
last year's graduating
class we saw
Clyde Baden, Ruth Beard, Evelyn
Mae Bowen, Thelma Bowen, Betty
Brown,
Eleanor
Brown,
Lindsay
Chase, Judy Collinsen, Fran Dinaway, Charlie Earl, Bill Anthony, Neil
Eckenrode, Tom Elias, Lou Elliot,
Arnold Fleagle, Ellen Giles.
Bink Grumbine, Mary Hastings, Bill
Hauff, Ralph Hawkins, Hank Hollfee, Annette Hutchins, Nelda Kalal',
Tim Lewis, Lucky Logan, Rudy Mansberger, Slim Parks, Scotty Prescott,
Sara Reid, Robbie Robinson, Madeleine Schultheis, Jeanne Shank, Julia
Shepherd, John Tomlinson, Trucky

Campus Personalities
(Continued

Trott, Leigh Venzke, Corky Vollmer,
Elise Wiedersum, Netta Wigley, and
Addie Ruth Williams.
J. G. C.'s
held a supper at the pavillion, November 4.
. Phi Alpha Mu plans
its annual trip to Baltimore for December.
. The engagement of Jean
Mooney, ex-'43, and Carl Gross, of
Baltimore,
has been recently
announced ...
Recent visitors on the
"Hill" were Lieut. "Vic" Impeciato,
stationed at Fort Wheeler, Georgia,
and Lieut. Mack McPike, who is now
stationed at ROl't Knox, ,Kentucky.

WANTED-A
new member for
the circulation
department.
Must have the first period on
Friday vacant. See Mr. Wood
in the Gold Bug office eight
o'clock Friday morning.
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a machine which freezes only two and
one-half gallons at a time. All bread,
biscuits, and cakes are baked in a
huge oven heated by coal, and heat
regulation
is therefore
difficult to
maintain at a
steady temperature,
the explanation of why many cakes
fail is evident.
Keepers of the storeroom are William Schaeffer, head, and Mack Owens, Sr., assistant.
Two kitchen men, Richard Magruder (also pasteurizer
of milk), and
Lester Clark (also in charge of pots
and pans), prepare the vegetables for
cooking.
Cafeteria
porters dishing up and
serving
food are
George
Smith,
Roosevelt ("C"-Boy) Ghase, and "0"Boy's nephews, Francis and Leford
Chase.
Setting up of tables is done by dining hall porters Lawrence and Sherman Summers, and cleaning up is
done by Sterling Adams.
Thrce years ago, Richard Taylor,
dishwasher, we a given the nickname
"Rochester" by football coach Charlie Havens, and he is now the mascot of the football team. Rochester's
special
accomplishments
are
tap
dancing and imitations of the Rochestel' of Jack Benny fame.
Laveur- Owens, another- dishwasher,
is fairly well surrounded by relatives
in that he is brother to Mack Owens,
Sr., assistant storekeeper, and uncle
to Mack Owens, Jr., a part time i-elief boy who works afternoons and
evenings after school.
Francis Squirrel, the present football walter, leaves his job after next
Saturday.
Most outstanding of the characteristics of the dining hall staff, on the
whole, are their friendliness and in-

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
Cleaning

JOHNNY MIZE

telligent
competence,
says
Miss
Tweed.
Without their indispensable
humor, life in the kitchen and in the
dining hall would be lonesome and
uninteresting.

Seventy-Fifth Year
To Be Celebrated
Plans are already underway for
Western Maryland College's seventyfifth anniversary
celebration, to be
held during Commencement
week,
June 1, 1942.
At a meeting during the Homecomeharge of the celebration, decided to
hold a convocation at 11 o'clock on
Saturday
morning,
May 30, 1942.
Further
arrangements
will be announced later.
The chairman of the committee is L.
r. Pollitt '89. Other members from tho
Bon i-d of 'trustees
are Robert J. Gill
'10, Henry Gilligan '01, William C.
Scott, and the Rev. John N. Link '25.
Alumni representatives
are T. K.
Harrison '01, and Frank Bowers. The
Faculty is represented by Dr. Lloyd
M. Bertholf and Prof. Samuel B.
Schofield; and the student body by
Frank Tarbutton and Anna Robey of
the class of 1942.
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Christma.s Dance
re Be Given By
Pi Alpha Alpha
Harry Marsh's Orchestra
Will Provide Music For
Affair On December 18
Traditional
Christmas atmosphere
in a winter setting of red and green
deeorauona. will be the theme of the
annual Christmas
dance, to be presented by the Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity in Blanche Ward Gym from 8
to 11 :45 P. M. on Thursday, December 18.
Music for the dance will be provided by Harry Marsh, of Hanover,
Pa., whose rhythms created a mild
sensation at Pi Alpha Alpha's Midyear Hop last year, according to the
dance committee.
General chairman of this year's
Christmas dance is Earl Schubert,
assisted by Jack Quynn, in charge of
decorating; Jim Griffin, chairman of
the advertising committee; and Roger'
Saltzgaver, in charge of programs.
Sponsors will be Professor
and
Mrs. John D. Makosky, Dr. and Mrs.
Fred Holloway, Dean and Mrs. Forest Free, Dean Bertha Adkins, Professor
Frank
Hurt,
Miss Sarah
Tweed, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Lawrence Reynolds, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Engle.
Admission will be $1.10, including
tax.

Sportsmanship And
Scholarship Cups
In Competition
Two traditional loving cups awarded for scholarship and sportsmanship
will be donated this year by Professor Frank Hurt and the Inter-Fraternity Council, respectively.
According to Royce Gibson, president of the Inter-Fraternity
Council,
winning of the cups by any fraternity depends on maintaining
the
high'est average for t~ree semesters,
before the cups are permanently retired by one fraternity.
Thel Sportsmanship
cup, retired
last year by the Bachelors, is given to
the fraternity with the greatest number of points received from all interfraternity
sports.
Awarding of the
Scholarship cup, retired last year by
the Black and Whites, is based on the
highest scholastic
average
of the
members.
"Professor Hurt and the Inter-F'raternity Council should be thanked for
filling the vacancies left by the retirement of both cups last year," commented Gibson.

Attractions

MARYLAND

Sunday Scho~1 Services ...
Nov. 30"The Religion of China"
Speaker: Andrew Chi,
Dec. 7"Mission in India"
Speaker: Jack warner,
Dec. 14-Christmas
Sunday
Special Carol Service

Forensic Schedule
Completedi Lists
Twelve Colleges
Resolved, That the federal government should regulate by Jaw all labor
unions in the United States.
Resolved, That the United States
should send an expeditionary force
outside the Western Hemisphere to
combat the Axis powers.
These controversial issues will be
debated during the coming winter
session by the Western Maryland debating team of five veterans and two
new members. The schedule will take
members of the team to colleges in
four states, during February, March,
and April.
'
.lI1akosky Coach
The. team, coached by Professor
John D. Makosky, has the following
experienced members: Andrew Bohle,
Richard
Baker,
Richard
Hansen,
Laurence Brown, Ed Thomas, and
Paul Alelyunas.
New-comers to the
group are Wilbur Preston and Joseph
Whiteford.
• Schedule Set
College debating teams to be met
come from Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa.; Shepherd State Teachers'
College, Shepherdstown, West Virginia; Swarthmore College, Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania
; Cedar Crest College,
Allentown, Pa.; Franklin
and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.; "Juniata College, Huntingdon,
Pa.; Shippensburg
State
Teachers'
College,
Shippensburg, Pa.; Rutgers University, New Brunswick, Pa.; Lehigh
University, Bethlehem, Pa.; Mt. St.
Mary'S College, Emmitsburg,
Maryland; and Upsala College, East Orange, N. J.
• Girls' Team
Ed Thomas, the manager, also announced that tentative plans for a
girls' debating team have been made.
Organization of the team will also
be under the direction of Mr. Makosky, according to Thomas.
All girls who m-e interested are
asked to report to professor Makosky
in Room 31, Science Hall.

Analyzed

WESTMINSTER,

hours, the dormitories are too noisy
for adequate concentration.
Summation of the whole problem is in the
words- of one man student who said
he was there because "it was too
noisy in the dorm and too dark back
campus."
Aside from the reasons already
named, one Mcljaniel Hall resident
complained that, when she studied in
her room, the temptation to turn on
Bob Hope was too great, so she visited the library in order to sit in a
hard chair and stay awake.
Sophomore regulations had driven
one little Freshman co-ed from home.
Unable to keep her usual date back
campus, she said she had come "because her roommate asked he; to, and
because it was so-o-o lonesome in the
dorm."

November 27, 1941

MD.

Thirteen Seniors Selected By Committee
For 1941-1942 Collegiate 'Who's Who'
Only National Recognition
For Achievements Of
Undergraduate Students
Thirteen
Western Maryland students have been nominated for inclusion in this year's
"Who's Who
Among Students In American Universities And Colleges"; according to
an announcement of the Social Activities Committee.
Those students
selected for the
honor include Paul Aieiyunas, Harry
W. Bakel', Richard J. Bakel', John P.
Doenges, -Don E. Griffin, William J.
Leatherman, Isaac B. Reher t, Frank
A. Tarbutton,
Edward R. Thomas,
Lucie Leigh Barnes, Doris Lee Davenport, Elizabeth Ellwein, and Emily
Kent Linton.
e Reterence Volume
Compiled annually as a reference
volume of information on the most
outstanding
American college .students, "Who's Who" is the only naLienal means of recognition for honor
students devoid of politics, initiation
;fees, and dues. Selection is based on
character, leadership, scholarship, and
potentialities.
•
The book will be sent to various
business and industrial corporations
throughout the country as a guide in
the selection of graduates when they
apply for employment,
Students who
are mentioned in "Who's Who" are
given the privilege of purchasing a
gold key as a symbol of their 'representation in the volume.
Last year's book contained over
5,000 students selected from among
practically all the colleges of any size
at all in the United States. The number of students to be selected from
each college is determined by percentage of enrollmeqt.

Who's Who
Paul Alelyunas
Harry Baker
Richard Bakel'
John Doenges
Don Griffin
William Leatherman
Isaac Rehert
Frank Tarbutton
Edward Thomas
Lucie Leigh Barnes
Doris Davenport
Elizabeth Ellwein
Emily Linton
Each of the persons selected for
the honor was asked to submit an abbrevifl-ted biography
together
with
answers to a questionnaire covering
the fields of education, marriage, politics, economics, religion, music, and
war issues.
.Committee
serects
Nominafions were submitted to the
publishers of "Who's Who" by the
Social Activities Committee which is
composed of three faculty members
and two undergraduate
students.
Paul Alelyunas,
who hails from
Merchantville, N. J., is a candidate
for graduation honors in mathematics. He is a former member of the
men's S G A and a member of the
College Players.
He recently had the
lead role in the Thanksgiving production, "The Man Who Came to Dinner."
Harry 'V. Bakel' is from WaynesbOI'O, Pennsylvania.
Ire has played
three years of Varsity football at the
guard and backfield positions.
This
year he is lieutenant-colonel
of the
R. O. T. C. battalion.
Richard J. Baker, for four years
right-hand man to the Dean Q/ Men,

Student Service Bureau Set Up
To Help In Government Study
Establishment
of a Washington
Student Service Bureau to aid college
students in studying the operations
of the federal government was announced today by Joseph P. Lash,
general secretary of the International
Student Service. Molly Yard, formerly on the staff of the National
Youth Administration,
has been appointed head of the bureau.
The new office will offer the following services to college students and
teachers:
1) Conference on topics of poJitical, social and economic interest. The
first such gathering will be a five day
session, November 28th to December
2, for economic majors on the subject

Library Survey Shows Social Desires
Overshadow Intellectual Curiosity
Contrary to any vague illusions
which Western
Maryland's
faculty
may have, the main reason -why most
students
crowd the library
every
night is not intellectual curiosity, but
the social contacts to be made.
In a recent survey taken among students studying in the library only one
person in a dozen was there for reading or research.
According to one of
the student library assistants,
the
main peak of attendance is reached,
however, on the nights before "collateral" is due, when most students
rush to complete assignments put off
as long as possible.
The survey showed that another
stimulus is the fact that work is better and more easily done in a quiet atmosphere when the people around are
working also.
In spite of student
gc.vernment
regulations
for
quiet
I
,

COLLEGE,

~!n::.~on~:~~r~:~~~
th~)di~~~ss::n;~achers

o~!~::;~ViW l~ae~,.
and i~dividual

students collecting material for spccial studies, to those desiring infermarion
about specific legislation, careers in government service, civilian
defense, etc.
3) Information
to individuals and
groups of teachers and students concerning the legislative, administrative, judicial and technical resources
of. the government.
4) Assistance with field trips, including' visits to departments,
bureaus and agencies, These visits \vill
be prepared in close cooperation with
appropriate
officials who will assist
students and be available for questions and instruction.
In outlining the purposes of the
bureau, Lash said: "The need for
first-hand observation as a means to
implement and bring alive knowledge
acquired in the classroom has been
recognized by students and teachers.

Teachers have encouraged their students to make tr-ips to Washington.
Thousands
have come every year
alone or in groups hoping to obtain a
close view of government in action.
Por most of them, this hope has not
been fulfilled, as they did not know
what resources were available and no
agency existed to help theJ)"l discover
and usc all the possibilities for a
deeper understanding
of what the
capital of this democracy symbolizes.
Hence the establishment
of our
Washington

Bureau."

Social Activities Committee
Of Students And Faculty
Makes Selections
names Baltimore as his horse city.
Bakel' is captain of C Company in the
R. O. T. C. battalion.
He is a former member of the men's S G A.
John P. Doenges, Glyndon, Md.,
was elected to Beta Beta Beta, honorary biology fraternity last yeear. He
is business manager of the western
Maryland College yearbook, the 1942
Aloho,.
He is also a member of the
Inter-fraternity
Council.
Don E. Griffin is from Towson,
Md. He is an active member of the
U R A C and president of the Sunday School.
William
J. _Leatherman,
student
electrician, is from Hagerstown, Md.
He was recently re-elected President
of Alpha Delta Lambda, the Chemistry Club.
Isaac B. Rehea-t hails from Baltimore, a graduate of City College. He
is the present editor of the Gold Blig
and president of the Men's S G A.
e'Taebutton Scccerman
Frank A. Tarbutton, Eastern Sho'
man, is from Sudlersville, Md. He
was recently elected president of the
(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)

Rabbi Fineshriber
Will Speak In
Chapel Sun,day
Rabbi William Howard Fineshri001', prominent in the American rabbinate and widely-known orator, will
speak on "Religion In Student Life"
at the Sunday Evening Chapel Service on November 30.
Since 1924, Rabbi Fincshriber has
been the leader of Keneseth Israel
congregation,
Philadelphia,
Pa., before which he served in Davenport,
Iowa, and Memphis, Tenn. A native
of St. Louis, he has been awarded degrees by the University of Cincinnati,
Hebrew Union College, and Temple
University.
In 1932, he was appointed by President Roosevelt to the chairmanship
of the Pennsylvania
State Adjustment Board for disputes involving
the National Recovery Administration, and, in 1934, was appointed a
board member of the Housing Project, Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works for Philadelphia.

/
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T'hc S.C.A. will sponsor a Benefit
Movie 011 December 3 at the Carroll
Theater, according to Doris Davenport, president of the organization.
Thc movie, "Major
Barbara"
by
G'eorge Bernard Shaw, is a G. B. production and stars Wendy Hillel' of
"Pygmalion"
fame.
Tickets will be
on sale on the campus soon at regular prices. Miss Davenport has also
announced the following plans for the
remainder of the year.
On Saturday,
November 29, the
S.C.A. will sponsor an infermal dance
in McDaniel Lounge.
Music will be
furnished by recordings, and there
will be a small admission charge.
Another annual feature of this organization is a visit to the Old Peoples' Home in Westminster at Christmas time. On this occasion, students
from the college present a musical
program iQr these people.

After Christmas study groups will
be resumed.
This was an undertaking of the S.C.A. last year, and the
various studies proved quite successful.
Plans are underway to have in the
spring an exchange program with
either Gettysburg or Morgan College.
At this time, the S.C.A. will present
a program at either of these colleges
while that college is represented here.
The S.C.A. Bazaar will be held in
the spring and will be similar to the
one held two years ago in Blanche
Ward Gym.
Efforts are being made to bring
Dr. T. Z. Koo to the campus in
March. Dr. Koo is a Chinese ministel' who is well-known in this country
for the aid he has given to the Chinese. Dr. Koo is very much in demand
in all the colleges in the country.
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This Week's.
Dr. Jones's Talk Tonight
Should Be Worthwhile

The Library in recent months, has improved
remarkably with the installation of new lights
and the acquisition of a great many new books
in various fields.
There is room for a great many improvements.
however, which Mr. Mirise is doing his best to institute.
Most noteworthy of the defects in the library is
the poor combination of lights and chairs on the
second floor. Here the lights are fixed on to the
tables, illuminating only the area on the tables
immediately under the lights. To read by such
light necessitates keeping the reading matter on
the table.
The chairs at these tables, however, are low
and sloping backs, designed, it seems, for leaning
back and reading by overhead illumination. To
sit in these chairs and read or study from a book
on the table requires an extremely uncomfortable
position. To sit back in the chairs and remove
the book from the table is impossible because of
the poor overhead light.
Inasmuch as the library is used a great deal for
study in the-evenings, a great many students are
affected by this incongruous light-chair system.
Either the present chairs should be exchanged
for higher, straighter backed chairs, or else the
overhead illumination should be installed. The
present set-up is certainly not conducive to study
in the library.

This evening at 8 o'clock in the Westminster
Methodist Church, Dr. E. Stanley Jones will give
an address open to all.
Dr. Jones has travelled widely, is in close contact with the legislators in Washington, and has
been called the foremost Christian of the world
today.
His insights into world affairs make him a
very well-qualified speaker, and his talk should be
of interest to everyone interested in international
affairs.

Compulsory Chapel
Demands Discretion
The combination of strict chapel and assembly
attendance rules and of a great many speakers
anxious to deluge the public with propaganda has
brought to the fore a new obligation upon the administration-to
take care that speakers will be
either impartial on controversial questions, or
that both sides of such questions will be given
within short periods.
I
Here, where we are all supposed to be in quest
of truth, to expose the students to partial propagandists, and not give them the choice of attending or not attending is certainly not a fair measure.
We hope that those who engage chapel and assembly speakers will appreciate this view and
use discretion in choosing speakers whom we
have no choice but to hear.

Pseudo-Science

Mr. Hoover's Plan
M~rits Inv~5tigation
Herbert Hoover is fighting a desperate verbal
battle to persuade Congress to vote aid to the inhabitants of the invaded European countries. As
yet he has been unsuccessful in his appeals although he has obtained support from many noteworthy congressmen.
His arguments for having the United States
support this cause are most convincing. He directed the work during the first World War and
was commended by both sides for the success of
the venture.
I
Among his supporters in sponsoring the. bill
are many prominent military leaders who assure
the people that neither belligerent will benefit by
the action.
Sending food to the starving inhabitants of occupied countries' is certainly a humanitarian act.
With the assurance of the authorities that neither
side will be aided in the process, there seems to be
no reason why Congress should pigeon-hole the
bill.
Public opinion should be voiced against such
procedure.

Up, Up through a mi11ion~billion stars
Screaming like the biggest damn rocket you ever saw
I WHIZZZZZZZED and went phtt ... 62 rue de mort
Down, Down past a hundred heaving worms
Lying like the deadest damn phtt you ever saw
I inherited the earth ... six feet of it.

Of Adjustment

• Meandering

Betty Ellwein
Although she says that she has
had a wonderful time at college and
has been happy every minute, Betty
Ellwein, president of the Women's
Student Government, admits that she
will be glad to graduate.
"I've been
going to school for fifteen years now
and I'll be glad to be on the other end
awhile!"
Bctty is one of the group at WMC
which hails from Frostburg,
Maryiand.
She emphatically defends her
hometown, however, and says that it
isn't as much in the hills as some
people think. "The natives don't carry
guns or go barcfooted, or do any other such things."
• Born in West Virginia
•
Although she has lived in Frostburg since before the time when she
had one candle on her birthday cake,
Betty was not born there, but in Wellersburg,
West Virginia.
She is,
moreover, an only child, and doesn't
like it at all.
She attended the public schools of
Frostburg, and while in high school

This week we will launch fearlessly,
boldly, wantonly,
into the touchy
question of "Do marks really count?"
(The answer is obvious, but we can't
stop here.)
Lust week's article on Joseph College, the "Integrated
Personality,"
was designed for the cynical, disillusioned college student, to give him a
hope to build on in this vast Sahara
of Ideals-the
America»
College
Needless to say, last week's article
failed completely on account of those
nasty mid-semester grades.
As a result, many students either quarreled
violently with their best friends, deliberately ripped the laundry tags off
their roommate's clothes, or to their
parents wrote (and from them received)tactlessletters.
Here is a typical letter from a father to a son:
Dear Wolfgist:
What's wrong?
In high school
it was opium smoking; now it's an
F in English.
Will come to room
with you till the end of the semeater
Pater.
P. S. Will bring the opium you
asked for.
Or here is still another letter from
mother to her daughter:
Dear Offspring:
Your marks came yesterday. Daddy shot himself. Don't come home
for the funeral - keep studying!
Love.
Mother.
Personality
is being
even destroyed-by

In a recent education text, called
Trends in EduooJ;imuU Trends, a profound statement
concerning grades
was made by the author (whose name
we forget as we write this-in
fact
we even forget what he said-but
we
are sure it was something like this:
"Low marks are discouraging.")

Teachers

Then there was the student expert
at epigrams who said "You can flunk
some of the courses all of the time,
and all the courses at least once, but
you can't graduate under that system."
Frankly,

...

On The Hill

Or

How To Win Marks Ancllnlluence

So it goes.
distorted-yes,
low marks.

interested
mostly in journalIsm.
In connection with this, she
was the editor of her year book and
the assistant
editor of the school
paper.
In the fall of 1938 Betty came to
WMC "just as everyone in Frostburg
does." Freshman year was the same
for her as it is fbI' all newcomersorientation,
strange
people, roommates, friends to be made; and freshman year was a thing of the past.
As for her sophomore year, Betty
said that she "had a wonderful time,
but I can't remember anything special
that happened."
Perhaps one of the
most important events of that year
was that she joined Delta Sigma
Kappa.

Simplified, No.3

The Psychology

f:

-------------.

Personality

The Library Need.
Material Improvement

we don't know one thing

about influencing- teachers; and as for
the "Psychology of Adjustment", we
abhor it.
•

With
Any similarity between the opinions expressed in this column with
that of any W. M. C. student is just
a darn coincidence, that's all.
A coincidence may be a phenomonon, but isn't coincidence over-done
when freshmen girls and members of
the opposite sex meet every night in
the library? Or are the library chairs
more conducive to intellectual PUl'-

~hu eoLlet;iate 'kJ0IdJ ....

~ep

.Scholarship
Scramble
Rio Grande (Ohio) College has found a new way to "award" scholarships.
Odell Marchington
out-scrambled 100 other high school seniors
from six counties to recover a $50 scholarship dropped from an airplane
at Rio Grande's High School festival.
• Second Fiddle To Baton
Even the best have to play second fiddle sometime.
story of a drum major who lost a decision to a baton.

This is the

Kenneth LeBar, freshman drum major at Kent State university
who recently won the Penn-Ohio championship for outstanding work as
a drum major, knocked himself out recently with a baton while practicing. LeBar tossed the baton into the air, but instead of catching it in
his hand he stopped it with his head.
Students passing by found LeBar in a semi-conscious state and took
him to the university hospital, where he quickly recovered.
.'Heavenly
Bodies' By Petty
The pioneer plainsman who could take one last look at the heavenly
bodies before he closed his eyes at night in his open-air bedroom had
nothing on residents of Mc'I'yeir-e hall at Emory university.
They too
gaze at "heavenly bodies" as a prelude to sleep.
Faced with an edict banning the tacking of the work of such masters as Petty, Hurrell and Varga-not
to mention that portrait of the
One and Only-to the walls, they evolved the even more satisfactory idea
of fastening said art masterpieces to the ceilings.
,
Now the MeTyerie dullaby is "Look Up, Look Up." •

e Compoetuon On Wax
Typing or writing in longhand seemed slow to Leon A. Danco, a
Harvard freshman, so he submitted a 2,OOO-word English composition
on a home-made phonograph record.
Dr. Claude M. Simpson, Jr., his instructor, gave Dance a passing
grade, but forbade any repetition of the stunt.
"For one thing," Simpson said, "how can you correct spelling and
punctuation in a theme like this?"

e Dean's Lister
Betty became a dean's lister in her
junior year, and this year she hopes
to keep it up. So fm-, this year has
been a most active one for Betty, since
she was made president of the Woo
men's Student Government, 11 member
of 'I'ri-Beta,
and vice-president
of
Delta Sigma Kappa.
Previous to
this time, Betty has never been on
student government.
"The biggest
headache of this job," Betty says, "is
trying to arrange the dining hall lists.
Everyone wants to sit in a special
place with special people, and I nearly lose my mind trying to get them
all satisfied!"
Betty's hobbies follow rather closely her line of work, which is home
economics.
Knitting is perhaps her
greatest hobby; but she also enjoys
sewing, especially making over old
clothes.
In her more serious moments, Betty even docs a littlc writing.
When asked about her favorites
along various lines, Betty answered
very definitely:
sauerkraut,
pOI' k
chops, and baked beans rank in the
food line. As for movies-she
loves
them, and Clark Gable is her alltime favorite.
Although
Betty plans to teach
home economics after graduation, we
wouldn't be too surprised if, instead,
she follows her secret ambit.ion-c-to
become an army nurse.

-e~-

Pete·

suits?
(Address all comments to this
column in care of The Gold 811g and
by return mail you will receive one
copy of "How to Woo in Six Sittings.")
A
week ago tonight,
J broke
through a window in Alumni Hall to
sec "The Man \Vho Came to Dinner,"
and if avoirdupois adds character to
a role, Mr. Alelyunas should come to
dinner more often.
In fact, the entire student body would favor one
good dinner anywhere.
Aside from
the dinner, which I never saw, the
play was (supply your own adjectives).
The impressive candlelight service
recently conducted by the S. C. A.
was really an emergency ceremony.
The failure of incandescence of the
Baker
Chapel
lights
revealed
a
blown fuse. Instead of crying "Who
blew out the flame?" the members are
inquiring,
"Who stole the lighling
system1"
(Send in all live-wire solutions immediately, and who knows,
(Cont. on page 4, col. 3)

-SociaL-/V0k4Western Maryland will be. well represented at the Gettysburg Military
Ball this Saturday when senior military students and their ladies will be
the guests of the military department
of
Gettysburg
College ...
Gladys Crowson plans to attend a
Phi Delt Fraternity
dance at Maryland U....
Lee Stiffler and Walt
Phillips attended the Junior Prom at
Johns Hopkins last Saturday.
Fraternities
have been busy voting
on bids to be issued just before
Christmas vacation ... Sororities are
planning their annual Inter-Sorority
tea for January ...
On December
13 the J. G. C.'s will hold a dance in
McDaniel
lounge ...
on December
16 they plan their annual Christmas
party with dinner at the Char-les Carroll Hotel after attending a movie.
"F'itzie" Fitzgerald and Dot Brown,
both '40, visited the campus last
week-end.
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With the opening of basketball on
December 12, the 1941-42 winter
sports season will officially begin.
Games in basketball will be played
with Georgetown and B"a1timore University, the latter being met here on
December 16, and Georgetown's game
being played on
the Hoya
court
on the 12th,prior
to the holidays.
Added to the
s c h e d u l e this
year
is one of
the best
cage
teams
around.
This
team
i-.
Washington
and
Jefferson,
and
they will be met on our court following the Christmas holidays. According to one ranking, the Wand J team
of last year was placed 50, and such
teams as Seton Hall, famous for their
basketball, were ranked in the 70 colTerror Rating
Loyola was placed about 170 and
Western Maryland was in the 400
column, while Wisconsin and Long
Island University were at the top of
the list. It's hard to realize the difference in the Terror-Greyhound
rating, but it is probably due to the
strength of the respective schedules.
Last
season
Western
Maryland
won 13 games while losing 7, and the
majority of the wins were of the close
variety.
They finished second in the
Mason-Dixon
Conference
with
10
wins and 4 losses, then went on to win
the playoffs by ousting unbeaten Loyola.
Close Ones
For those
season, take

who were
a look at

absent last
these close

Losses
Wins
34-36
39-38
38-36
27-26
Amcrican U.
40----39
Washington
41----38
42--40
38---37
Drexel
40-36
Mt. St. Mary's
32-30
It was thrilling on the crowds, but
hard on the coach. This season the
Terrors play 10 games at home and 8
away and will compete with practically the same clubs. Loyola should
be as good; Hopkins and Washington
much improved; and Mount St. Mary's
always troublesome.
Loyola
Hopkins

Rule Changes
Several changes have cropped up in
this year's rule book, although none
of them will seriously
affect the
game. One is that it will be legal to
substitute any time the ball is dead,
thus allowing substitution to be made
following field goals.
Another change is the one concerning the three-second lane restriction,
If a player is touching the floor only
in the outer half of the circle, that is,
from the foul line out, with or without the ball, he is not subject to the
restriction.
Also, free throws are attempted in
the order in which the fouls are
called, regardless of whether the foul
is personal or technical.

Varsity Bask.tball
Sch.dul.
December
12 Georgetown
16 Baltimore

Away
Home

January
10 Johns Hopkins
14 Loyola
17 Delaware
21 Catholic U.
24 Washington
27 Mt. St. Mary's
29 Gettysburg

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

February
3 Mt. St. Mary's
7 Washington-Jefferson
11 Dickinson
14 Loyola
17 Washington
19 Catholic U.
21 American U.
25 American U.
27 Johns Hopkins

Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
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Engle Takes Over Varsity Basketballers
In Preparation For Coming Campaign

Among

Eight V.t.rans From Last
Y.ars Championship Teem
Back Again This Seascn

Six M.mb.rs Of Ex-Frosh
Club Also S•• k Positions
On Terror Court Squad

'Greeks'

Charles A. Engle has taken over
the reins of the varsity basketball
team this year, and has had his squad
of fourteen men practicing
for the
past week in Gill Gym.
Rip has not coached basketball for
the Jast two years, but, in the eight
seasons that he tutored the Waynesboro High School team, his club won
161 and lost 58 games, winning the
loop championship five out of seven
years that they were in competition.

varsity.
Arlie Mansberger,
Wane
Bills, and Art O'Keeffe, regulars on
the 1940 freshman teams, are also coming up to the varsity.
Charlie J;Tarden and Larry Wimbrow, reserves on
the fresh club last year, are trying to
make the grade.
The players have shown good spirit
in their daily workouts thus far and
are pointing for a victory in the
opening game of the season with a
tough Georgetown
University
team
on December 12 in Washington. Last
year, the Hoyas defeated the Terrors
41 to 29 and the boys are seeking to
atone for the drubbing.

• &st Three Players
From last year's championship club,
the Green Terrors
lost only three
players, two being regulars.
Engle
has two starters left from last year's
team and three men who alternated.
Frank Suffern, who gained a place on
the "All Maryland" team as a center,
and Irv Biasi were starters last year
and were firat and second high
scorers for the Green Terrors, respectively.
Lee Lodge, whose two points in the
last minute
of the Loyola game

Frauk Suffern
brought the championship to Westminster, Nemo Robinson, abd Royce
Gibson saw plenty of action last season and are fighting it out for starting berths this year. Manny Kaplan,
Jim Roby, and Ben Griffith are also
holdovers.
.J\1ogowski Promising
Ed Mogowski, the star of the frosh
quint of last year, is putting in a
strong bid for a starting place on the

Lafayette Tops Terror Eleven As .
Football Season Comes To Close
Lafayette's
bounding
Leopards,
"with a 26 to 0 win over Western
Maryland, brought to a close the 1941
football campaign for the Terrors.
The season ended with a record of
three wins, one tie, and four defeats.
After a start that raised hopes high
on the hill, a defeat plague broke and
turned what could have been a very
successful season into-a mediocre one.
After polishing off Cortland Teachers in the initial contest on Hoffa
Field by the largest SCOl·eof the year,
33 to 6, the Havens men appeared to
be in for an o[:nsive
season.
Otts
O'xeerre's two touchdown sprints climaxed the Green and Gold victory
march in the opening encounter.

Statistics
Scores
Western
Western

Md.
Md

33 Cortland
03 Maryland

~ld

2~
03 Lnfnyetle

6
6

*:m~~~1·
Hi· .. 2g giii~b:~;.ry'SH
~~::::~~~
..
28
•..

grc'l.~~!~n··

Western

26

so
Then our traditional
r-ivals were
met at the Stadium, and after 54 minutes of brilliant football in which the
Terrors led all the way, 6 to 0, Maryland scored to tie up the game. They
missed the conversion and the contest
ended for the first time in the long
series, a tie.
Mount St. Mary's was next to be
encountered at Emmitsburg, and once
again t'he Terror offensive clicked,
their winning 24 to 21 in probably the
most thrilling even if not the best
played tilt. Bob Bricker's touchdown
gallop with Manny Kaplan's aerial in
the last minute of play resulted in the
win.
Still unbeaten, the Terrors traveled
to Gettysburg where the home team
pushed across three first half touchdowns to win easily, 19 to O. Boston
University
administered
the second
loss, downing the Terrors in the Stadium 14 to O. Once again both scores
came in the opening period. BucknE}ll
was met at Lewisburg, and the Bisons,
after being held to a 14 to 7 score for
three periods, tallied twice in the Jast
quarter to win 26 to 7.
Homecoming day found Dickinson
making·passe~
all over the field, and
Mike Phillips
intercepting
two of
them
for touchdowns.
Irv Biasi
kicked off tackle in the last quarter
for a 20 to 0 win.
Lafayette ended the season for the
Terrors at Easton, winning 26 to O.
At this game seniors Ed Lewis, Jim
Thomas, Irv Biasi, Royce Gibson,
Harry Baker, and Bob Bricker saw
their last action on the college gridiron.
On the frosh side we see an enth·ely different pictur~.
With a five
game schedule the Baby Terrors, under Coach Rip Engle, came up with
the first undefeated season in many a

year, winning four ball games and
tying one.
They started it off by topping a
highly favored Massanutten
eleven,
9 to 7, and it wasn't until the last
period that the Goldiers were able to
score.
Rollie Blanchette's
35 yard
field goal was a main point in the
opening victory which at one time
found the little Terrors ahead 9 to O.

The
Gamma Bets Grab Win
Bachelors Take Second Place

:.Trying
Unit Work
In the practice sessions, the Terror
mentor
has
been working
Biasi,
Lodge, Suffern, Robinson, and Mogowski as a unit, though this is not
the probable starting
lineup, since
many changes will be made before
the season opens.
The Terrors were hampered to a
slight degree by the fact that football practice prevented
them from
starting basketball as soon as some
of the Mason-Dixon teams.
After
a few games are played, this should
not be noticeable.
Coach Engle frankly admits that
he and his charges aile looking forward to a good season.
"If the injury jinx holds off we
should give the best teams in the eonrferenee quite a fight to retain our
crown," declared Rip.

Statistics
Scores
B~by Terrors

..

9

MU.aYlutten

im !~~~~~:
.. ~r;Nli~~gr~::
RallY Torror'

2~
20

Bullis

Intramural Hockey

Gettysburg then tied the yearlings,
7 to 7, after Western Maryland took
a 7 to 0 lead on Curly Coffman's
touchdown pass to Charley Godwin.
Hymie Miller sparked the Terrors
in their second win of the season,
running twice for 80 yards in a 20 to
7 win over Mercersburg.
Dickinson was next on the list, the
Junior College dropping an 8 to 0
contest to the unbeaten Terrors, as
Coffman bucked over for the local's
touchdown.
In the only home game of the year,
the' Englemen met Bullis Prep and
after being behind at half tim, 7 to 6,
went on to win in an action packed
fourth quarter
20 to 6. Coffmun'a
pass to Red O'Hara opened the scoring for the Terrors in the first quarter, but Bullis came right back with
a touchdown and the point. Coffman
bucked for the second Terror tally in
the last period and in the waning moments passed to Captain Cal"! Mendell for the last score.

Soccerites Win
Over Bucknell,
Tie Wheaton
Western Maryland's soc c e r i t e s
closed the 1941 season with a victory
and a tie, downing a hard fighting
Bucknell eleven 3 to 2, and, in their
last encounter, scoring three times in
the last half to pull the game with
Wheaton College out of the fire, the
final score being 3 to 3.
. In their
first encounter
against
Bucknell, the Bisons managed to start
things
off, tallying
in the second
quarter; but Western Maryland came
back fast when F!"ank Tarbutton,
playing one of his best collegiate
games, scored from the outside. Both
elevens scored in the third period to
once again tie up the ball game.
It wasn't until the final minutes of
the game that Bud Blair and Tarbut(Cont. on page 4, col. 4)

Division I
Soph. A
Junior A
Freshman A
Senior A
Division II
Freshman B
Freshman C
Freshman D
IlL
C.
J.
C.
C.

Division
Hoke
Price
Lippy
Linton
Wilkens

2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

3
3
3
2
2

Girls' Varsity
Forwards
~h";iCh-

Final Standings
T.

e Lavln

4
3
3
2

Team ..•

-_

a

Stars

For a while, the contest was strictly
a punting duel with occasional brilliant runs ... Tom Lavin led the Bet's
attack from the running sides, aided
by fine blocking by Nonn Foy, Ridge
Friedel and Bo-Bo Moore. Earl Schubert, once again paced the offensive
for the Black and Whites with quick
short passes doing most of the gaining, Abe Gruel on the receiving end.
• Preston

Outstanding

Alpha Gamma Tau brought their
season to an end a few days earlier
when they topped the Gamma Bets in
a hard fought tilt, 6 to o. Woody
Preston's fine catch of Captain Elmer
Evan's pass resulted in the win. Stan
Ritchie and Porky Powell stood out on
the line, as did Jack Buttner in the
Black and White backfield. It was the
Bachelors' third win of the season
and gave them second place honors in
the loop standing.

"Workman
Division 11
v. Horine
A.Mihailovich ..
C. Weant
A. Avers

Pt.
12

, a,

o
,
,

PreMhecs
B"chelors
.
Gamma Bets
•.
Black "nd 'Vhite8

On a post-season All-Star game,
Delta. Pi Alpha, champions of the
league, were hard pressed in winning
a nip and tuck, 13 to 7, contest. Tommy
Lavin of the Gamma Bets, Earl Schubert of the Black and Whites, and
Elmer Evans, Bachelor mainstay, led
the All-Stars
on the offense, while
Doggy Freidel of the Gamma Bets
and Porky Powell, Bachelor lineman,
were consistent on the defense.

Standings •..

Proll

"

Gamma Beta Chi and Pi Alpha
Alpha brought inter-fraternity
football to a close last week when Bill Hall
caught an aerial from Tom Lavin and
ran twenty additional yards, making
the first win of the year for the Bets,
6 to o. The win enabled them to gain
possession of third place inasmuch
as" the Black and Whites failed to win
a contest, although tying twice in the
regular six game loop.

Fine Pitcher

, Delta Pi Alpha scored first when
Joe Workman passed to Nemo Robinson .for a tally and Jim Jones caught
another aerial for a "7 to 0 lead. The
All-Stars
came right back, Evans
tossing a long pass to Red Matley,
'good for six points.
Another pass
was good for the conversion.
In the final quarter, after twice losing the ball inside the five yard mark,
the Preachers drove into the left side
of the line and scored on Workman's
fine run from the ten yard mark. The
pass for extra point was batted down.

.._._.

Little
Price
Sowter
Linton
\
Alternates-Wilkens
Whitmore
Halfbacks
Wentz
DuVall
Hausman
alternates-Johnson
Steele
Fullbacks
IIIacVean
Bentley

Scoring L.ad.rs
Player

Goalkeeper
Davis, 1"11. J.

All Fraternity Football Team
FIRST TEAM
Jim Jones, Preachers ...

SECOND TEAM
END
..(20)
Abe Gruel, Black & Whites ..... ( 5)
TACKLE

Jack Stewart, Preachers

(16)

Luther Powell, Bachelors ....

CENTER
(14)
Bud Smith, Preachers

TACKLE
Ridgely Friedel, Gamma Bets .. (22)
Frazier

Lee Lodge, Preachers

.(8)

Bob Moore, Gamma Bets

..... (13)

Scott, Preache!"s

END
(20)
Bill Hall, Gamma Bets

(13)

.

(8)

BACKS
Joe Workman, Preachers
Nemo Robinson, Preachers
Elmer Evans, Bachelors

(13)
.(20)
(24)

Earl Schubert, Black & Whites (12)
Tom Lavin, Gamma Bets.
. .(12)
Randy School, Preachers
( 5)
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Faculty Club To
Hear Talk On
Art World
Miss Justine F. Lewis Will
Supplement Lecture With
Series Of Lantern Slide.
Miss Justine F. Lewis, public relations director of the Baltimore Museum of A~t will speak before the
Faculty Club December 11, 1941 on
the subject "The Art World Today."
Her talk will be supplemented by a
series of slides.
Miss Shipley, of the art department,
who is sponsoring this month's program, acknowledges
the Baltimore
Art Museum as one of the most progressive institutions of its kind in the
country. It has, she said, become one
of the social centers of this area.
The Faculty Club is an organization
for the faculty and their wives. It
attempts at its meetings, held monthly, to provide a program that is both
instructive and entertaining.
Two meetings have already been
held. The first was a banquet which
took place during Freshman Week.
The last program had as its highlight a talk by a representative from
the British Embassy speaking on the
subject "The British Empire, Fact 01'
Fallacy?"

Soccer Team ...

B_aker Chapel's History Sketched
By Gold Bug Research Reporter
The most picturesque and attractive
building on our campus, Baker Chapel, has seen 46 years of college history, including the weddings 'of some
I.

gr~:a::~el
seats 250 people, and was
used to accommodate the entire student body for Sunday evening chapel,
investiture
services, Christmas
services, and other occasions. A Sunday
School was organized in 1891 with Dr.
McDaniel as superintendent, and was
attended by almost all of the students.
The impressiveness of services in the
chapel is espccially remembered by
those who were students then. As the
student body grew too large for the
building, the regular services were
held in Alumni Hall, which previously
had been used ror entertainment only.
Necessarily, these services lost a little of their inspiration in this transrcr. At present the chapel is used by
the Sunday School, now in the hands
of the students, and frequently for
S. C. A. meetings.
The chapel was built by William C.
Baker, after his son, who had been a
student of the college, recovered from
an operation.
The dedication inscribed on the tablet neal' the pulpit reads,
"To the glory of God in grateful recognition of the mercy that spared the
life of n beloved son this chapel was
erected."
The organ was given by

Mrs. Oliver Pearr-e. When first built,
the chapel had plain windows with
venetian blinds, and later the beautiful stained glass windows were given
by !'IIr. Daniel Baker, brother of the
founder;
The painting above the pulpit is an excellent reproduction of the
famous "Christ and the Rich Young
Ruler," and was done by Miss Fannie
Thomson.
Although the chapel is not in constant use, its very presence adds much
to the campus.
This verse from the
poem taken from the college bulletin
describes it as:
"A little grays tone chapel, ivyclad,
Watching beside a way of hurrying
feet;
.....
Brooding in silence on its memories
Drawn from the years-happy,
and
sad, and sweet! !

On The Hili ...
{Cent. from page 2, col. 3)
you may win a copy of the song of
the week, "I'll Never Set the World
on Fire.")
CONDENSED
CARICATURES:
Tom Arthur-----ehemieal action; Jean
Eckard - s mil in g inquisitiveness;
Martha Kratz - bubbling be aut y;
Charles Chlad - nutty noncahlance ;
Joe College-???
AFTERTHOUGHT:
D uri n g the
usual oscillation
from freezing to
boiling water in the' McKinstry Hall
shower, Harry
Kompanek
can be
quoted as saying, "#!$ (CENSORED!) :%." A word to the wet is sufficient.
JOKE OF THE WEEK-Nick
Pisacano: "I call my girl "Appendix"
because she is so expensive to take
out."
To which Bo Baugher adds:
"My sides are splitting, too."

(Cont. from page 3, col. 3)
ton teamed up with Blair driving
home the winning goal.
In the last game of the season
against Wheaton, the Chicago boys
tallied three first half goals to take a
seemingly safe lead. But in the second half, the Terrors scored on Bob
Shockley's penalty boot; Tarbutton's
tally, headed in from a corner kick;
and Ray Hyson's tying goal in the
last few minutes.
Two extra periods
were played, but to no avail.
With the result of these last two
games, the soccer season ended with 3
wins, 2 ties, and 4 losses.
Coach
Wallace was very well pleased with
the success of this year's club, for it
was one of the best records in the
past few years.

Who's

Who

Doris Lee Davenport, is from Baltimore also. She has been prominent
in student
government
circles for
several years and at present is presi;dent of the Student Christian Association. She is a member or the College Players.
Elizabeth
Ellwein,
this
week's
campus
personality,
comes
from
Frostburg, Md. She is president of
the Women's Student Government.
Emily Linton, who names Riverside, Md., as her horne town, has been
active in women's athletics for several years.
Spe is president
of the
Home Economics Club.

...

(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)
senior class and has been a member
of the student government for foul'
years.
He has played four years of
varsity soccer and was co-captain of
this year's team.
Edward R. Thomas, another Sho'
man, hails from Cambridge, Md. He
has been a varsity debater for several
years and is treasurer of the U R A

c.
e Barnes Aloha Editor
Lucie Leigh Barnes, of Baltimore,
is editor of the 1942 Awha, the college yearbook.
She is a member of
the College Players and recently had
the female lead in the "Man Who
Came to Dinner."

Do Your

CHRISTMAS
BUYING
Now!
Westminster's
Department

Leading
Store

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR WANTS

H. E. REESE

T. W.Malher&SonS

TAILOR
Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing

DeWAYNE
94

Westminster,

Maryland

BILLS-Repres<,nl.a!.i\·e
East

Main

Street
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. Chesterfield
Out on the range
it's "Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield"
That's true Western hospitality.

~O~!X
~~:~;°J:~ttC~~!t~:;d
~~;.;;eiJ~~:
gram, but Waring got a hig hang out of
He's no pitcher
it.

hut he has a high haton average. Waring's Pennsylvanians
were born when Poley and Fred Waring played together in
a Boy Scout hand back in Tyrone, Pa. Now they do radio
audiences a good turn five nights weekly on N. B. C. stations.
Come in and see our
WESTERN

MARYLAND
COLLEGE
JEWELRY
Special Selections for Christmas
COLONIAL

JEWELRY

CO.

Compliments
SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

of

LUMBER-<:OAL

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

John Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT

THE

FORKS

For Correct

Campus and
College Fashions
Come to

Hochschild, Kohn & CO.

Carroll
and

State
Theatres
Westminster's Best In
Entertainment

For bringing smokers together, giving
them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's
RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos is right at the top.
There is more downright pleasure in
Chesterfield's COOL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE
than in anything else you ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield

Players, Choir
Will Present
Vesper Play
~~liIHa~aL::~~:

MUCH ADO ABOUT
NOTHING
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In Annual Christmas Affair
The College Players, in collaboration with the College Choir, will present as the annual Christmas vesper
"The First Christmas"
written by
Marjorie Marquis.
The play will be
given 4:45 Sunday, December 14, in
Alumni Hall. There will be no regular chapel service that Sunday. Since
the inhabitants of Westminster are
invited, a large crowd is expected and
students are advised to come early.
There will be no admission charge.
• Choir To Sing
Previous to the presentation ofvthe
play, t~ choir, under the direction of
Alfred DeLong, will sing sever-al carols. This nativity play, which consists of two scenes, has the flavor of
the miracle plays of old. The theme
of the play is that of the reconcilation of the shepherds by the annunciation of the birth of Christ.
.

The cast of the play is as follows:
Laban, a shepherd
John Douty
Obed, the chief of shepherds,
Donald Marsh
William Sires
.....
James Robb
Russell Sellman
...................Robert Grumbine
............... Marvin Sears
Don Griffin
................... ;
Ed Thomas
Paul Henry
..............................Thomas Bush

~;~Ft~:
?'~......................

Triesler
Garary
Leathennan
Wives of Shepherds,
Lucie Leigh Barnes
Victoria Hurley
Dorothy Sowter
Phebe Robinson
Carolyn Schmidt
Wives of Shepherds,
Katherine Voss
Peggy Reeves
Pearl Bodmer
Jcan Trump
Josephine Branford
The Three Wise Men,
Melchoir
Paul Alelyunas
Gaspar
George Wilson
Balthasar
Joseph Whiteford
Children

Christmas Mail •.••
Thc college post office will be
closed from
Friday,
December
19th to Monday, January 5th.
During this time no mail will be
forwarded unless a written notice
is given the Westminster Postmaster.
Faculty members and students
will please observe and make desired arrangements by using the
post office form--ask for one at
Mr. Harrison's office.

, Cantiques cle Noel
To Be Presentecl
By French Club
"Cantjques de Noel", the annual
French Club Christmas program featuring carols and the reading of the
Christmas story, 'will be prcsented
this yeal' on l\fonday, December 15, in
McDaniel Lounge.
• Soloists
Soloists will be Mary Francis Hawkins, Doris Baker, Virginia Sweeney,
James Tinder, and Warren Earle, accompanied on the piano by Shirley
Reese. David Osborne will read' the
Christmas story.
• Choruses Of Carolers
According to Miss Margaret Snader, French professor, there will also
be choruses of ~roJers made up not
only of present French Students, hut
also members of past classes who return each year to help Qut, giving
their time for practice three times a
week for enjoyment's sake.

Gardner Jencks To Give Recital
Gardner Jencks, pianist, will present a recital in the
Music Hall on Friday, December 5, 1941, at 8 o'clock as the
second of the winter series of classical concerts.
Mr. Jencks is well-known for his achievements in the field
of music having earned the Artists Diploma from the Peabody
Institute where he studied with Alexander Sklarevski. He
holds a teachers diploma from Diller-Ouaile School in New
York, where he taught for 4 years. Here he studied with
Harold Bauer, Josef L. Hevinne and others. Mr. Jencks
studied composition under Gustav Strube and Rubin Goldmark and earned the Peabody Artists Composition Diploma .
As a concert pianist, he has been the guest artist on many
famous stages and has been applauded as a pianist of the first
rank. Numerous newspapers in cities where he has appeared
have praised his talents and proclaimed him to be one of
America's foremost artists.
The program to be presented is as follows:
Bach
arranged by BusonL..Wachet
Auf Ruft Uns Die Stimme
arranged by Jencks Da-SAUe Jonre Vet'gal1gen 1st
arranged by Jencks Liebster Jesu W1:r Sind Hier
arranged by Busoni ...Lru Ilir 1st Freude
Beethoven

Sonata E Major opus 109
Vivace rna non troppo
Prestissimo
Theme and Variations

Brahms

Intermezzo op. 118 no. 1
Romanze F Major op. 118 no. 5
Capriccio C Sharp minor op. 76 no:-5
Intermezzo A fiat major op. 76 no. 3
Rhapsodie E fiat major op. 119 no. 4

Debussy

Et La Lune Descend Sur Le Temple Qui Fut

Bartok

Sonatina

Chopin

Polonaise F sharp minor.

IIQuitcher Shovinl!1I

Letters, Not Social Contacts, Is Found
To Be Reason For Post-Office Rushes
Western Maryland would not be complete without its MAIL
element. How could we struggle from day to day without the
prospect of letters from home, or better yet-a-without the prospect
of letters?
Now, of course, we all agree that letters from the parents are
welcome. We just love to hear about baby brother's Whooping
cough or Aunt Nellie's fall. Of course, we are griped when we
learn that sister Sally went to her first formal dance. We can see
the rebudgeting of the family income for this gala event will affect
the allowance for the next four weeks. Why don't children stay at
home?
But these letters do send us-Yesright down to Earl's to pay the bill of
the past two weeks. After all, if we
don't dish out, our conscience will
bother us so that we won't feel justified in starting a new account.

roommates were flipping coins to see
who would dare venture in for the
ultimatums.
This was a passing
fancy, though, and soon again the
package list will be filled and maybe
our stomachs-for
a change.

.Those Nasty Grades
Last week, however, the letters
from home had to be sorted with asbestos
gloves,
since
mid-summer
grades were out. As a matter of fact,

Now, don't be misled, innocents, all
the letters are not from home-not
as many as the "steady" thinks, in
fact, paralleling those "money" let(Cont.

011
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Postal Card To W. M. C. Alumnus
Arrives Thirty- Two Years Late
By Dottie ~hrush

Father time caught up with Uncle Sam last week and made
him blush almost as red as his red-white-and blue suspenders.
It happened in Western Maryland's own little branch of the
U. S. post office when a postcard, post-marked November, 1909, arrived here on November 24, 1941-just
a brief space of 32 years
late. At first the absurdity of the situation presented itself, and
then Mr. Harrison, in charge of the post office, began to speculate
as to the whereabouts of the ownel~, Miss Edith Holt. Mr. Harri·
son immediately started time backwards to solve the mystery.
Meanwhile, your "reporter perused
To get back to the story, Mr.
over the message on the postcard re"Sherlock" Harrison discovered the
garding a fox hunt the sender had atowner of the postcard-wrote
to her
tended, and also regarding her return
and asked her permission to publish
to school the next day. How many of
this story.
She graciously gave her
the present-day Western Marylandapproval and added that "it was realites attend fox hunts when tbey go
Iy thrilling to get it after all these
home for a week-end? Yet, only a few _years. I immediately caUed the sender
years ago, it seems they were a popand we had a good laugh."
ular pastime with Americans all over
Which only goes to prove that,
the country. Times, as shown by the
when you leave Western Maryland,
postcard, seem to have changed from
the doors are not definitely closed befox_hunt week-ends to bep-cat sohind you. There's a little crack left
journs---from those Sunday evening
open and some day somewhere your
parlor parties to "Miss Up_To.Date
college days will creep through and
has a Caller"!
come back to you.

.::D:_:e_:_ce:::_m:::_b:_:e:::_r_4:._,_19_4_1

Annual Nativity Pageant By
Seminary Will Be Feature
Of Pre-Vacation Period
Miriam Shroyer Will Have Role 01 Madonna
For Fourth Consecutive Time; College Stud~nts
Aid Theologians In Supporting Casts
'I'heNativity Guild of the Westminster Theological Seminary
will present its twelfth annual outdoor Christmas pageant under
the direction of Miss Dorothy Elderdice, on Monday, December 15.
The pageant will take place on the seminary porch in two performances, at 8 P. M. and 8.40 P. M. Two of the several tableaus to be
depicted are the "Annunciation" by Roger Von der Weyden, which
is in the Louvre, and the "Worship in the Nativity", by Roseelini.

Dean Bertholf
Spends Week
At Conference
Dean Lloyd M. Bertholf, in his capacity as President of the Baltimore
Board of Education of the Methodist
Church spent the week of November
24 in Nashville, Tennessee, at the
National
Methodist Conference
Christian Educatiou.
• Functions And Techniques
The purpose of the conference,
which included representatives
from
uearly every state---totaling approximately 560, was to give new conceptions of the functions and techniques
in religious education in local churches and educational institutions.
The program consisted of presentations by various members of the
Conference in the work they are doiug, followed in nearly every case by
descriptions and sharing of expertenccs of people all over the United
States. Each morning of the duration
of the Conference, Dr. Hornell Hart
of Duke University gave a speech on
the application of Christianity to various world situations.
e Conrerence Results
'As to the results of the Confcrence,
the representatives gained a new conception of the size and importance of
the work in the educational work of
the Methodist Church and various

nWiII

Miriam Shroyer, a senior at the college and daughter of Professor M. J.
Shroyer, will appear for the fourth
time as the Madonna.
Fred Holloway, who has appeared in the pageant every year of its presentation,
will take the part of Joseph. His
brother, William, who has appeared
for ten years, will be one of the Magi.

e wtse

Men.

The other Wise Men are George Murphy and Larry Lypens, students at
the Seminary.
Catherine Little will
appear again this year as the Angel
Gabriel.
e Students Participate
Others participating
are the students of the Seminary and of Western Maryland
College.
Students
of the college who will take the parts
of angels are: Virginia Black, Florence Barker,
Margaret
Reynolds,
Carol Stoffregen, Alice Keifer, Rebecca Larmore,
Helen
Heminghaus,
Phyllis Cade, Doris Himler, Virginia
Bell, Jeanne Eckhart, Martha Hodgson, Audrey TreisJer, Jane Miles, Cordelia Price, Dorothy Whorton, Alice
Moore, Margaret Anne Smith, Jean
Bently.
• Children In Play
Children of Westminster
will be
gathered around the Madonna in the
nativity tableau.
The total cast and
production staff number about one
hundred persons.
ways and techniques of fm·thering the
work of religious education in the
local churches and educational institutions.

You Call Susie, Please?"

Girls In Dorm Offices Learn To
~nalyze Purposes Of Callers
To anybody desiring a jn-actieal
course in the psychology of personality-please
apply at either McDaniel
01"
Blanche Ward office any time of
day from 7 A IIi. to 10 P. M. Of the
girls working in the offices o.f both
dorms, nearly all are already widcly
experienced in the art of how to read
faces alld analyze peoplc.
At night when the dates are calling,
thcre are some who only need glance
in at the office girl, and she instinctively knows who is wanted. Mistakes
ha\'c been madc, when the office girl
wasn't up on the latest gossip and
called the wrong person, such mistakes proving embarrassing
to all
COllcerned. Some of the callers are
sure of themselves and plainly "know
thcir way arollnd", while the inexperi'enced caller is easy to detect.
He
sidles in and either gets a friend to
go into the office and call for his date
for him, or waits a few minutes ·until
he has acquired sufficient courage to
do it himself. If he is in McDaniel
Hall, he usually tries to leave by the
door which opens onto the little balcony.
There are occasionally smart-alecs.
For instance, one gentleman (?) asked for Ann Sheridan, insisting that
she was a new transfer student, and
the poor office girl who shouted

through the halls fOl· her was greeted
with laughter.
But some people are
just plain dumb, such as the man who
called for a student who was not even
on the roll, and then decided he had
the wrong college.
There are two particular nuisances:
the caller who asks for the list and
selects a name he wants called, sometime asking the office girl for helpful
advice, and the caller who comes in
when the office worker is talking on
the pllOne, and demands that his date
be called immediately.
The office
worker gets neithcr the phone message nor the name of the girl correct
in the entl.
•
The office girl has other troubles.
She must keep a pleasant front in
spite of silly questions, and she is
often pestered by borrowers of pencils, pen points and other such articles. On dance week-ends she is rushed, while there are other week-ends
that are boring and uneventful. Since
there is not a house phone in McDaniel, the office girl there has to use
her lungs, which may be good exercise if she is a vocal student.
On the whole, the office workers
like their work. They enjoy seeing
and talking to people, and since most
of the callers are men-well, no wonder it i~ interesting.
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This Week's.

-------------.

Pertinent

Personality

'And The Officer Said' --Reprinted From The Echo
The following article was. clipped from The
Echo. We thought it was clever enough
to be worth reprinting:
Two weeks ago we were hitch-hiking from
Gettysburg to the Mount. A ride came alan?" as
they always do. The driver was an Army officer;
and glad to give two boys a lift.
For conversation we had football. After a few
minutes of this one of us mentioned the war situation. We mentioned the fact that the recent
repeal of the Neutrality Act would no doubt lead
to war.
The officer thought not. He said we would be
in no more danger than we are at present.
We expressed the belief that the United States
had no legal right, under the Constitution, etc., of
attempting to sink German submarines.
The officer said that German subs were trying
to sink our ships.
We said that in the famous Greer case that the
sub was only defending itself, and that the report
showed we had fired first.
'
The officer said that this fact had only come
out under investigation.
We said that we objected to the deceit of the
first report.
The officer said that there were a lot of things
about the war that the people couldn't be expected to understand.
The officer said that in his belief the U. S.
Army would be used only as a Home Guard force.
Iceland, Alaska, Austrolia,
Egypt,
England,
for
example.
We didn't say anything because, like very many
boys, we had always believed a Home Guard was
a Home Guard.
The officer said that the German Army was
about finished: that Hitler was drafting men of
fifty and sixty years of age.
said that if Hitler were that weak it would
seem that the British would invade.
The officer said that the British were fighting a
brilliant defensive war.
We said that we thought the Finnish people
had a right to do as they liked in the matter of
carrying on the war.
The officer said that it was about time we
started to dictate.
'
We said that it did not seem very democratic
that we start dictating.
The officer said it was all right for us to dictate to those ave?' there.
We said that the Russian philosophy of government was antagonistic to ours.
The officer said that this didn't count.
The officer said that if these damn strikes
didn't stop that there would be no goods to send
to England.
The officer let us out.
We said that here was one officer whom F.D.R.
could count on. A clear thinker if we ever saw
one; and just the type to have around when
trouble starts.

• ------------

• On the _Campus

Mountain

Samuel Biggs Schofield is a real Western Marylander; for he
has been connected with the college in some capacity for more than
25 years, first as a student and later as a faculty member.
After graduating from high school in Cecilton, Md., Dean
Schofield attended the Western Maryland Preparatory school for a
year. As a college student later, he majored in science with emphasis on chemistry and biology. In his senior year, he held two
important offices---that of president of the Student government
angl':1~!~i~no~1'~~le
\~.o~\~g~,:
~o~~e~~IY~1~la:"g~az:::in:::e::"
did not mean the conclusion of
Dean Schofield's activities hero; for
in the fall of 19H1, which was the
year of his graduation, Dean Sohofield was appointed instructor
in
Chemistry and Biology.
1'1',

we

To THE EDITOR:
\Vhen we became sorority members, we found that
much of our pleasure was focused in our pride in
our clubroom. It was a place where we belonged,
to the value of which we contributed, and to which
we could invite outsiders with the pride of possession. Since the lifting of the smoking ban, especially, we feel that our clubrooms ha-ve become common
property, and we are sorry because one of the most
satisfying sides of sorority membership has been
d-immed.
The clubrooms arc not sacred sanctums, but they
are "our" rooms-we
welcome guests because the
perpetuation of our sororities lies in our cultivation
of new friends.
In the future, could we be accorded the pleasure of extending a gracious invitation
and being hostesses!
It wil! make the clubroom a
more pleasant and appreciated place for all concerned.
THE INTERSORORITY
COU&€IL.
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Dean Samuel B. Schofield

_

e Dean Of l\Ien
The following year he took on added duties as the Dean of Men. This
work continued until 1924 when he
was granted leave of absence in order to become a graduate student at
Princeton.
The following year the
degree of Master of Arts was conferred upon him in the field of inorganic chemistry.
After this rather
brief absence,
Dean Schofield returned to the Hill
where he has been ever since. At
present he is a member of the Amer-i_ can Chemical Society and is one of
the four representatives of the Maryland section on the council. He is also
a fellow of the American' Institute of
Chemistry.
• Gardening Hobby
Dean Schofield lists gardening as
his chief hobby. He said, in fact,
that he prefers staying home and enjoying this pastime rather than selecting
diversion
away from
his
home.
He greatly enjoys music, and is
now building up a library of recorded
classical music. When asked if he had
perhaps a sneaking liking- for swing,
he laughingly replied, "I said I like
good music!"

e Assembnes

At first it was dusky-grittyThen the sun came upIt rose-got
high, bright, killing.
But then it sank a little-a
little
rnore=-

Soon it was dark, black, opaqueBut I looked at the night
.
I saw the stars-millions
I saw the moon-brilliant
The Black was redeemed.
This is like my love for youAt first it was grittyThcn it rose-c.hlgh, bright, killing ..
Then something happenedIt sank a little-a
little moreSoon it was black.
But I looked deeper
And saw YOU
I was redeemed.

WOl'l'Y
As the administrative
head of the
College, Dean Schofield has many
tasks that require time and patience.
He stated, however, that probably the
worst of them is "trying to keep
ahead of Monday morning assemblies
with a first class program."
The Dean of Administration
optimistically
believes that
"students
seem, to an increasing extent, to have
a better idea of what they want their
college eduction to do for them".
.College Life Work
In thinking over his years at the
college, he says that the college has
praoticalty become a life work with
him.
"The growth of he college,
both quantitatively and qualitatively,
brings real satisfaction
to me. I
hope that the progress of the past
will continue in the future."

Pseudo-Science Simplified, No.4

Conscientious Note- Taker Deplores
Missing Rear-Row 'Wise Cracks'
Last week's fearless foray into the
"psychology of Grades" 01' "You Can't
Win, Silly" met with such success
among the lower scholastic strata and
the "Ex-Dean's
'Listers"
that this
'week we charge again into a discussion of students' basic problems, Mental and Gastronomical.
• Letter In Greek
One maladjusted student writes a
long, pleading letter, in Greek, to our
staff export on the Psychology of Adjustment.
From the shaky writing,
it is obvious that he is very neal' to
a complete mental collapse. His problem is not a common 0110, but is important to us purely from the point
of view of gctting together 300 words
to fit in between the editorials and
some column which has not yet been
written.
• 'Socrates'

\Vorried

"Socrates" (that's the way He signed his letter) has the problem of listening so intently in class that he
misses all the clever cracks that are
made in the back of the room. It is
not until he reads the Gold Bug that
he finds out what diabolically witty
remarks are exchanged among students while he ("Socrates") is feverishly taking notes on the lecture. For
example, "Socrates" would completely
'miss the brilliant remark made in a
recent psychology
class, when, getting further and further off the subject, a girl asked, "How do scientists

E

I

Piddlings .-

know when an atom has been smashed?" As the teacher was explaining
the phenomenon, the, rear-row wit
bantered, "There's an awful noise and
the tinkle of falling glass."

e Sltuatlon

Serious

We at once realize the seriousness
of such a situation; here, on our campus, we find another case of personality distortion through poor adjustment. The problem stretches out far
beyond this one case of poor "Socrates" (who, it is reported just before
this paper goes to press, has choked
t.o death in the dining hall, trying to
eat two biscuits at once without buttel').
It is a question for all of us to
face. Although "Socrates's personal
problem has been neatly solved, we
must not take such an easy out.
Then there's that infernal
of "Do Marks really count!"

I Room-mate's

question

La~

Personal Notice in the Daily Iowan,
University of Iowa:
"John-after
this when you borrow
my pants bring them back the next
morning. I have 8 o'clock class."
FURTHERMORE,
it's hard for
the average college man to have any
class at all these days, without
trousers.

by Peter----'

Announcer: Any name mentioned in this column is
purely intentional, and if this paper receives any complaints, nothing will be done about it.
"The Goldbug" informed your writer that this column
will be published for the proletariat readers who don't
know what to criticize.
If corn is what you want, COI'Il
is what you will get. (An English professor would pause
at this point to explain that the word corn derives from
the Latin proverb, "What do you ear from the cob ?")
Quiz Master: Identify the owners of these campus quips:
"By golly, now... "
"What's the matter with the band 1"
"I am reminded of a story ..
"There's something missing from my laundry."
(ED. NOTE: Answers will be found in "The Goldbug"
office wastebasket.)
Commercial Announcer: You, too, can have a hump in
your back, smoke "Camels."
Announcer: Ladies and gentlemen, our great comedians
stagger up to the microphone-that
man with the xylophone anatomy, Larry Wimbrow, and the puggy pug of
Ward Hall, Killer Kerber!
Wimbrow: What's the title of your next English theme!
Kerber: I am going to write on the adjustment of exhigh school girls to college life, which will be titled "From
Wags to Witches."
Music: (EDITOR-Who
stole the recording machine 1)
Announcer:
"Bloated
Buns" presents
your CONDENSED CARICATURES ...
Margie Gross ...
studious
self-assurance ...
Ginny Elzey.
. poised pulchritude ..
Ed Justice.
. withering wit, .. The Petty Girl.
whew!.
W. M. C. cooed... ten o'clock ... gee.
Siamese-Twins' Theme Song: "My Spine Is YOUI' Spine"
01' "I'm Stuck on You."

By Paul Alelyunas
The Squire loosened his forty-eight inch belt, sank back
into his rocking chair, and deliberately lit his pipe. Successful college life depends upon rigorous planning, mused
the Squire.
To waste time without a definite plan of
waste was undoubtedly the most heinous of the eight
deadly sins.
• How To Waste Time
Now, thought the Squire, watching a circle of smoke
quietly bursting itself against the ceiling, there are four
ways of wasting one's time in a seat of learning: one may
engage in Mr. Spier's glorification of the kinaesthetic,
one may do continual worship to the god Mcrpheus,
one
may chase the elusive shadow of beauteous womanhood
(and here the Squire's face took on a strange glow), and
last but not least one may partake of the motion pictures.
The thought had no sooner crossed the Squire's mind
than he was dressed nattily in a gay tweed with a velvet
vest and his body was waddling toward the palatial Sta.te.
One Lung Harry Pulls the Trigger glared the electric
lights. And the soul of the Squire leaped in sheer ecstasy.
And 80 passes two hours!
.Squire

Buoyant

Bouyant was the Squire's walk as he stepped off the
rubber mat onto the sidewalk. "That was the very essence of cinematic enjoyment", and his hand dropped
quickly to his hip and six Indians bit the metropolitan
dust of Main street. How inglorious an end! To be slain
by an imaginary bullet from an imaginary gun! Oh woe!
But patience, dear reader, the slaughter is not to end
here.
For under that mass of flesh cultivated through
years of ardent devotion to pork chops and mashed potatoes, the Squire's soul began to soar!
Imagination sent
electric waves through the childlike brain. Beware Stanislavski, Bronoslavski, and Esther Smith!
Again the
Lower McKinstry Art Theatre was to mount the boards!
After careful casting, the production of One Lung Her?"'lJ Pulls
the Trigger was started.
And capable was the
Squire's direction; for his great-grandfather
was named
Coldslawskl and carried a spear in the Moscow Art Theatre production ~f-"The Rotten Prune, or Sad Sadie Suffers
a Fate Worse Than Death," written by one Joe Smith.
"Podner, I'ee the law here West of Baltimore," began
the play.
"Wait a minute, wait a minute!" cried the Squire,
blandly assuming a Russian accent. "You are a stick, a
pole-no
emotion!
Think-be
logical!
You're thc law.
\Vhen you say that, mean itl You're the law, not a window-washer!"
.Love Scene
But the play rushed madly onward. "I'se mighty fond
a' you, One Lung," said Sally, girl of the valley, in a
strained falsetto .
"And I'ae mighty fond a' you, Sally," repartet-ed One
Lung.
"And I'se mighty fond a' you, too, One Lung," said valley Sally.
"And I'se mighty fond a' you, too, Sally," reparte'-ed
One Lung. And just as this great love was to be sealed
with a kiss, in rushed "SJip-the-ace-off-the-bottom-Blues"
McDougall, the villain.
"Stick 'em up---Aw, this is silly, I haven't even got a
gun."
The heir to Stanislavski and Company boiled with rage:
"Fool, pig, swine, dog, Fool of a pig! Swine of a dog!
(One blushes) You are not an artist! You are a dog, a pig
of a swine, (One blushes again), pig, dog!!
I'm going
out and get a beer. Nuts!"
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Reynolds Holds Daily Drills
For Frosh. Varsity Boxers
Harry Baker To Captain Green And Gold Squad;
Sig Jensen And Carlo Orten.i Very Promising
Penn State, Maryland, Army, and
Coast Guard are, teams that Lieut.
Lawrence Reynold's ambftious
boxing
team is looking forward to meeting in
the coming campaign, while Lock Haven and Indiana' (Pa.)
also will be
met during the season. These latter
clubs probably will not be as tough
as the first foul' mentioned.

year, will fight either heavyweight or
in the 175 pound class. Jensen, a rugged boy, will alternate with Red Matley, sophomore prospect, in the heavyweight 175 pound division, depending
on which boy gets his weight down.
\-Yoody Preston, another sophomore, is
also putting in a bid for the 175
pound class,

.New Faces
A good sprinkling of veterans and
newcomers greeted the Green Terror
coach when he formally opened practice a week ago. The Terror mittmen are still laboring under the burden of fighting without a ring since
the new ring has not yet arrived, but
most of the work has been of a conditioning variety.

.Ortenzi Promising
Southpaw Carlo Ortenzi will handle the 165 pound division this season, and the brothel' of the former
Eastern
Inter-Collegiate
Champion
is also seeking to keep his college career unmarred.
Captain Bakel' stands
alone in the 155 pound diviaion. Howard Hall will probably draw the nod
in the 145 pound class.
Earl Schubert and Frank Zeigler
will fight it out for the 135 pound
post.
Bill Sires and Dick Hausler,
both sophomores, are battling for the
127 class.
In the 120 pound class there is a
triple fight between Jack Alexander,
Pete Townsend and Willie Kerber.
Freshman candidates who are working out early are Joe Kugler, Charley
Godwin and Pat Caruso.

• Baker Veteran
Harry Bakel', aggressive veteran,
was elected captain of the squad last
week and will represent the Green
and GOld in the 155 pound class. Baker has fought for two seasons and is
aiming for a very successful seniorwindup.
.
Sig Jensen, who won all of his
fights by knockouts in his freshman

The Morning

After

Terror Five To Play Two Home
Games Before Christmas Holiclay
by John Robinson
SPORTS EDITOR
For the first time in many years,
basketball will appear to home fans
prior to the Christmas holidays.
It
was thought that Baltimore would be
the first home game on December 16,
but another contest has moved the
opening debut of the campaign and
the home season to next Thursday,
December 11. On that night, in Gill
Gym, Western Maryland will play
host to Bridgewater
of Virginia.
Bridgewater is a recent addition to
the Mason-Dixon Conference.
The
game will also usher in the league
play for the 'pen-ora
It will be the
first step in defense of the conference

1"'"'----""'11
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Maryland was the
site for a well
planned
basketball clinic. Long
Island Univeraity
and Georgetown
put on an exhibition
following
fundamental
drill by the upOn these drills it was nostaters.
ticeabJe that every movement was
taken into consideration, and concentration played a major role in all
types of shooting.
Although score was not kept, Long
Island appeared to have the superior
ball team, but Georgetown handled
the ball well and was continually on
the go. Certainly the Hoyas will furnish plenty of fireworks in the Terror
fray next week.
• Fine Soccer Club
While still down at Maryland,' we
congratulate the Terp soccer team on
the 1941 season. They were ranked
as the outstanding soccer team of the
section and one of the best in the east.
They were unde.feated - but were
scored on. And this score, the o)lly
one of..J;he season from the field came
by Western Maryland's
left wing,
Clarence McWilliams.
Mac said it
was lucky, and Frank Tarbutton said
it was a good center; but it was this
goal, never the less, that had Maryland won-ied as they trailed the Terrors for three periods, 1 to O. A last
period rally gave the Terps a 3 to 1
win, but the Green and Gold were far
from disgraced.
• Rasslin'
Wrestling this year finds the local
matmen with four matches. Although
the first of these is a month and a
half away, Charlie De Manns, student
coach has his boys working out daily.
Al Cohen, chunky heavy weight, is
assisting
Charlie
for the season,
which finds GaJlaudet, Gettysburg,

Hopkins and Loyola on the schedule.
Gallaudet,
the Bullets, and the
Greyhounds will be met at home while
the Johns Hopkins match is slated for
Baltimore.
De Manns and Cohen, however, wish
that more candidates could report for
early fundamental training. Western
Maryland will be represented in the
121 pound class, the 128, 136, 145,155,
165, 175, and heavyweight division.
Anyone interested should report to
Gill Gym in the afternoons about 3
o'clock.
Exhibitions wili be given
la ter on in the season.
It is official that Bob Brickel' will
take over the freshmen
basketball
team. The Baby Terrors will not begin daily practice until after the holidays when they then will prepare seriously fol' the coming season. Brick
played a year of freshmen ball and
two seasons in varsiiy competition but
because of leg injury, sustained in
football, will take it easy this winter.

Gym-.Party To
Be Sponsored

ByWAA

----'

The Women's Athletic Association
will be the sponsor of a gym-party in
Blanche Ward gymnasium at 7:30 on
Wednesday evening, December 10.
.Lippy President
June Lippy, preaidenf of the organization extends an invitation to the
entire student body. The program includes a stage show, dancing, and refreshments.
Admission to members of the Women's Athletic Association is free;
non-members
will be charged five
'cents.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
GOLD BUG

John Everhart
THE

COLLEGE
AND
AT
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Temple Of Basketball To Be Erected By
Players And Fans In Honor Of Naismith
Game Celebrates Half
Century Of Activity;
Born In Springfield
This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of basketball.
A half century
ago two peach baskets altered the
course of sports history-two
peach
baskets in the hands of ~he famed
James Naismith: and now all over the
United States, Colleges, Y. 1'1[. C. A.'s
and schools are all cooperating in an
effort to honor where honor is due.
The late Dr. James Naismith has taken his place among immortals
of....
sports, and the idea of keeping his
memory of the vital contribution
should receive whole hearted support
by every player and fan in the country.

FORKS

• $300,000 Nceded
The aim is this-a
goal to raise
$300,000 to construct the Temple of
Basketball in memory of Dr. Naismith,
"
They are asking each team to hold
a Golden Ball Game, where both players and fans will be paying tribute to
the worthy gentleman who founded
the sport.
,• Similar '1'0 Hast-ball
As baseball's Hall of Fame at Coopcrstown, New YOI'k, the Temple of
Basketball will have the same memorativc significance as does the diamond structure.
It will not only be
a monument but in its Hall of Fame
will be perpetuated
the names and
accomplishments of the game's foremost players, past, present, and future.
Deposited and safeguarded in

We e t ern
Maryland's basketball
forces will open the current campaign
earlier than was expected, when they
meet Bridgewater in Gill Gym next
Thursday night, 8:15 o'clock. Just recently admitted to the Mason-Dixon
Conference, Bridgewater will be making their debut at Western Mar-yland,
and .the game will be a league affair.
The next night, the Terrors will journey to Georgetown to meet the Hoyas
in a non-conference tilt.
Bridgewater New
Little is known about Bridgewater.
but Georgetown again presents one
of the best teams in the East.
The
Hoyas proved that point in their exhibition game with Long Island University last Friday night at College
Park.
This Saturday
the 'rerrors
will
journey to College Park where a practice session will be held with the
Terps

When

back
STOP

at College
AT

Keefer's Market
Phone

283

Maryland is vastly improved over
last season and the locals should benefie'
The Englemen arc hard at work in
preparation
for the defense of the
Mason-Dixon Conference crown which
they won last season and have becn
practicing
daily for the last two
weeks.
Biasi Plays wen
Rip Engle, new Tenor mentor, is
still using Lhe same first team that
he started experimenting with several
days ago. Frank Sufl'eru and Irv Biasi, who have been regulars for the last
two seasons are at the forward and
guard position respectively with new-

FOUR CHAIR SERVICE
No Waiting
HEAGY
BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
N6xt to P08t Office

Phone

CARROLLEEN
Individual
Beauty

Coiffures

in its Entirety

--

Opposite

Post Office

St.

WESTMINSTER.

MD.

.Big

Step

It is a step into tile future: another
great step in glorification of the fastest and probably the most attended
game in the United States.
The Hall of Fame, a long-hoped-for
dream of basketball authorities, will
finally be recognized; and in it the immortals may be forever honored.

comer Ed Mogowski,
who had been
performing well in practice sessions,
at center. Lee Lodge and Nemo Robinson, both who played a great deal of
ball last season, are found at the other guard and forward post.
Gibby Back
Senior Royce Gibson is playing especially well at forward in both ball
handling and shooting while sophomores Art O'Keerte and Arlie Mansberger have been the surprise packages of the short practice campaign.
Coach Engle
started
his boys
scrimmaging this week for the first
time, and the cagers all seem to be in
fair shape.
SMITH

8: REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER,

Thurs. and
"ALL THAT

MD

THEATRE
Dec. 4 and 5
MONEY
CAN

Fri.,

BUY"
Saturday, December 6th
"GREAT
GUNS"
Laurel and Hardy
\\Ion. and 'rues .. Dec. 8 and 9
"LYDIA"
Merle Oberon
Wed. and Thurs., Dec. 10 and II
"NEW YORK TOWN"
Mary Martin
Fred 1I1cl\1urray

Christmas Cards
50 Beautiful

Cards with name

imprinted-$l
Also othet
Assortments

Christmas
Will Be Merrier
if your

Jewelry Gifts
come from

CASSELL'S
PrftSing
Repaidng
DeWAYNE BILLS-Representative
94 East Main Street

the Temple of Basketball will be documents, curios, souvenirs, and records of the sport; and each year in a
suitable manner- will be the names of
the recognized annual AU-American
teams .

CARROLL

300

66 W. Main

H. E. REESE
TAILOR

Many Cage Teams To
Play Benefit Game;
$300,000 Sought

Western Marylancl Court Team Opens League
Campaign Next Thursclay Against Briclgewater

BARBER

BOBBER

THE

This II the archltect'l conception of tho NaIsmith Memorial Museum and Basketball Hall of Famo
which w[1J bs erected at SprIngfield, Man.-the
sIte of tho first game-In honor of Or. James NaIsmIth,
who Invented the game when he was a young Instructor at Springfield College in 1891. In Ita archives will
be prelerved In perpetuity the names, records, and accomplishments of all the great playen and teams
of palt, present, and future generations.
The Naismith Memorial will be open to the publIc at all tImes.
It will lerve to give the great pastime of basketball substance and permanence. It wIll do honor to a man
who hal brought pleasure to millIons all over the world. It will also be the finest ernnee ever erected In
honorof.'portsman.
+

--

"Bernie"

Jennings

"D"Sec.

J. WM.HULL
successor to CASSELL'S

--".!--

STA TE THEATRE
• Thursday, December 4th
"FORCED
LANDING"
Richard Arlen
Eva Gabor
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 5 and 6
"UNDER
FIESTA
STARS"
Mon. and ·Tues., Dec. 8 and 9
"MOUNTAIN
MOONLIGHT"
The 'Veaver Bros. and Elviry
Wed. and Thurs., Dec. 10 and II
DOUBLE FEATURE
"KNOCKOUT"
With Arthur Kennedy
Plus
MURDER AMONG FRIENDS

Christmas Hop Is
Second In Series
Of Frat Dances
Black And Whites Sponsor
Seml-Fermel Affair To Be

Held In Blanche Ward
The second in the series of four fraternity dances will be the annual
Christmas Dance to be sponsored by
Pi Alpha fraternity
in the Blanche
Ward Gym on Thursday, December
18 from 8 to 11:45 P. M.
Hart-y Marsh, well-known in and
around the vicinity of Hanover, Permsylvania, for his excellent music, will
provide the rhythm with a 10-piece
band featuring two female vocalists
and a talented
drummer.
Marsh
is also remembered for his fine performance at the Black and White Midyear Hop of last year by those who
were present.
In keeping with the theme of
Christmas, the red and green decemtions will be set off with pine trees
and a .misty lighting system.
Assisting Earl Schubert. general
chairman, are Jack Quynn, decorations chairman; Jim Griffin, advertisements chairman; Roger Saltzgaver, programs chairman; Bill Vincent,
music chairman; and Lee Kindley, refreshments chairman.
Sponsors will be Dr. and Mrs. Holloway, Dean and Mrs. Free, Professor
and Mrs. Makcsky, Dean Bertha Adkins, Professor
Hurt, Miss Sarah

!Bull-Sessions' In Girls! Dorms
~eveal Divers Subject Matters
Take half a dozen Western Maryland co-eds. food from home.
a radio blaring full blast, and a heated discussion (mostly about
the opposite sexj-c-and what have you'? Answeri.-..a bull-session
in a girl's dormitory almost any night. There are usually two or
three in each hall, and they are most prevalent at night right before bedtime or after the time when bedtime should have been.
What do they find to talk about?
What do all girls talk about? Boys!
The male sex is usually the main
topic of discussion-So P.'s (Secret
Passions), drips, their dates and everybody else's dates.
(No personal
reference intended by putting "datesw
so close to "drips").
And then there is usually a genius
"Present Day Status of the U. S. in
with a book propped up in front of
World Affairs" will be the subject of a
her who yells at irregular intervals, ' discussion to be led by Dr. Wesley
"Quiet, please," but to no avail. The
Marsh Gcwehr, professor of History
comeback is that there is always the
in the University of Maryland, at the
library.
r. R. C. meeting on Monday, DecemOther sources of conversation are
bel' 8.
homework, the dread of tests coming
The author of several books, Dr.
the next day (always followed up
Gewehr has also taught in the Uniwith, "I know I'll flunk"), eccentric
veraity of Chicago, Ohio Wesleyan
professors,
international
affairs,
and American University, from which
latest jokes and song hits, movie
he was sent as an exchange professor
stars,
English
mistakes,
movies,
to Taing Hua College, Peking, China.
dances, who i-an down the hall in the

Dr. W. M. Gewehr To
Speak At IRe Meeting
OnU.S.ForeignAlfairs

:~~~~d O!h~~;sn!!~~ ~:~h a~~~~ :he:~:
40-watt bulbs.
A waste of time? Yes, but highly
educational.
Tweed, Lieutenant and Mrs. Reynolds,
and Mr. and Mrs. Engle.
Admission to this semi-formal affair will be $1.10.

Post-ollice Push And Pull •• ,
(Cent; from page 1, col. 3)
tel'S
are those belonging
to the
"honey" group. It is interesting to
stand outside and note the different
physcological effects caused by this
type of mail.
One young woman may come out of
the post office-by instinct; she may
speak to a dozen friends-through
habit. In other words, she is out of
this world. You can hear her heave
a sigh and say "Gosh, he's wonderful
-such
sentiments."
That's
what
chain letter writing does.
Flitting out behind her, we see the
excitable type.
After a thorough
bound of gymnastics, which usually
includes the kissing of her closest enemy, she pulls out the epistle and
gives eyebrow punctuations
as she
reacts to the entranced huddle that
has formed, (giggling, too).

.Third

Reaction

But there is the third r-eactien ; she
didn't get a letter,
If anybody would
light a match to this interesting case
of paleness, McKinstry would be no
more. As a matter of fact, this little
miss is through unless she gets a letter by Monday (all of this happens
on Tuesday-just
like it did last
week).
The men accept their lots more
casually.
They stuff the letter in
their pocket and casually knock everyone out of the way as they saunter (at 60 miles per hour) over to the
dorm. They like the privacy and vacancy of their own thoughts when
they get roped in by her literary line.
These above reactions are usually
found in the 20% of people who go to
the post office more than Once a week

for mail. Now a moment must be devoted to the others who see that socia! contacts flourish with the 10 feet
(increasing as the minutes slip bysometimes even as far as back campus), of the sacred threshold.

Economics (lubbers Elect
Beane President; Choose
'Wiesand As Vlce-Prexy
Elections of officers of the Economics Club on Thursday, November 27,
appointed A. J. Beane, president; Vernon Wiesand, vice-president;
John
\Villiams,
secretary-treasurer;
and
'william Prettyman,
program chair-

War Robs The Campus
Bright spots in a darkening picture
that confronts American colleges and
universities are pointed out by editorialists of the New York Times after a recent study of the national situation. Despite enrollmcnt decreases
caused by defense employment and
the draft, institutions of higher learning have at least three times as many
students as they had 25 years ago.
Further the Times envisions a situation that may force education "to
leave its ivory tower and adapt itself
more fully to the realities of our common life.",
.Times' Analysis
Here is the Times' analysis:
"Enrollment
in American colleges
and universities, which rose to new
levels as the country began to come
out of the depression,
are down
again.
President Raymond Walters
of the University of Cincinnati, whose
annual registration
figures are the
last word in this field, reports that
out of 573 approved higher institutions in all parts
of the United
States, 125 have about the same number and only 117 have more. There
are many variations within this general statement.
Women's colleges
have lost less than men's colleges,
public institutions
less than those
under private
control, independent
colleges of arts and sciences less than
the universities.
The independent
teachers'
colleges have lost most

Announcements of future programs
included movies, outside speakers,
panel discussions, and business meet,ings.

• Bashful Type
Here, the bashful
type stands
blushing (and cussing) for ten minutes before he can call his iniative to
the fore to say hello. At the end of
10 weeks, though, he finally managed.
By the close of the semester, he
might get courage enough to ask her
for her name (or he could even find
out from a friend-but
he. might appear overanxious).
Then there is the sneaky, shiftyeyed (shifting
up and down, of
course) wolf, who hovers around until some fail' damsel comes out unescor-ted.
Then he dons his sheep's
clothing and leaves the pack.
Of course, we might mention the
girls who wait for the waiters and
boys who make their waiting interesting. As soon as "the one" appears.
though, his little turtledove
slides
back into her shell.
Last, but n'ot least, we must mention the stragglers who wait around
and bicker and quibble for about an
hour. But they, too, in time pass on
and leave the post office to the peace
and quiet of the few hours between
meals.
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BRACELETS-PENDANTS-CHARMS
PINS-CIGARETTE CASES-LIGHTERS
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This year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.
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MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE GIFTS
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BUY NOW -

~ BONSACK BROS.
..

For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.
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Hochschild, Kohn & CO.
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A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE ANY GIFT
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PATRONIZE

.•• it's his cigarette and mine
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.Outlook Dark
"Financially
the outlook is not
bright for institutions
dependent on
endowments and tuition.
It may not
be much brighter for those dependent
on public appropriations, for the nondefense tax dollar is shrinking.
Educationally the situation has its hopeful side. Higher education, competing for youth in a war market, may
be forced to leave its ivory tower and
adapt itself more fully to the realities of our common life."

&Htlny
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!TheForIdealWestern
CHRISTMAS GIFT
Marylanders

.Missing Students In Army
"Some of the missing students are
in the army.
Others are in defense
jobs.
If World war experience is a
guide in the present emergency, many
of these will find their way back to
college when the crisis is over-if
it
is over soon enough. The most drastic recession that can be expected this
year will still Iiave left us with at
least three times the number of undergraduatee.cregietered
in American
colleges and universities
25 years
ago.

••• popular
stor of John
Golden's hit ploy"Cloudio;'
says Merry Christmas
to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies.

Every now and then, we see some
one break this spell by dashing in to
buy a book or to read the package
list. This latter one is usually a
faithful dining hall eater who is slowly dying of malnutrition.

s

heavily. Schools or colleges of medicine, engineering and applied science
have gained.
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Milder
Tasting
... that's why

71er~altiW

Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
Beautifully packed for Christmas.

Library
Western Maryland College
1':estminster,
Md.

Christmas Dance To Feature
Harry Marsh' 5 Orchestra
Black And Whites Will Sponsor Alfair Lasting
From 8 To 12 P. M.; Vocalists On Program
Harry Marsh and his ten piece orchestra, featuring two female vocalists, will provide the music for the annual Christmas
Dance, which will be held fn Blanche Ward Hall Gymnasium on
December 18. The Black and White Club is sponsoring the dance
this year.
Marsh's ba~d has appeared on the campus before, having
played at the Mid-Year Hop last year.
The band has also played at various hotels in Washington, D.
C., Lafayette, and Penn State, and for the last three fraternity
dances at Dickinson College.
The highlight of the band program
will be a series of drum solos by Bobby Sarbaugh.
The dance will be unique in that it
will close at midnight, women being
required in the dormitories by 12:15
A. M. There will be a program of
twelve dances.
Admission will be
$1.10, tax included.
Attire
will be
semi-formal.
Christmas will be the theme of decorations-red
and green and pine
trees.
The Alumni Association of Baltimore and 'Vashington will be represented at the dance.
Sponsors for the affair will be the
following:
Dr. and Mrs. Fl'ed G. Holloway.
Dean and Mrs. L. Forrest Free.
Dean Bertha Adkins.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Makosky.
Miss Sara S. Tweed.
Professor Frank Hurt.
Lieut. and Mrs. Lawrence Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Engle.
Committee chairmen are the folJowing: General chairman, Earl Shubert; Band, Bill Vincent;
Decorations, Jack Quynnj Invitations, Lee
Kindley; Programs, Roger galtsgav-

Nativity Pageant
Monday Night

Prof. M. C. Raver
Appointed Public
Relations Officer
Professor Milson C. Raver, of the
Physics department at Western Maryland College, will resign his post as
professor of physics at the beginning
of the second semester in February to
take up the new position of Public Relations Officer.
In his capacity as Public Relations
Officer, Mr. Ravel' will have charge of
all college publicity, publications, and
prospective students.
Although no longer a teacher of
physics, Mr. Ravel' will retain his
duties as professor of geology .
Appointment of a new professor to
fill the vacated position has not yet
been confirmed.

J.

C.

Light Pole Takes Beating

Kicking Post Ranks High On'List
Of Campus Traditions On Hill

December 11, 1941

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

Christmas Banquet •...
Miss Tweed extends
to the
boarding students and faculty an
invitation to a Christmas dinner to
be held in the Dining Hall on Wednesday, December 17, 1941 at 6:30
P. M. The affair is a semi-formal
one, and Mlsa.Tweed suggests that
the girls wear formal dresses.

Arts Association
Junior Division
Elects Officers

Featuring
a special
Christmas
peace message for a world at war,
the twelfth annual Nativity Pageant
of the Westminster Theological Sem• inary will be presented on Monday
night; December 15, under the direction of Miss Dorothy Elderdice.
The cast, numbering approximately
one hundred persons, includes almost
the entire seminary
student body,
G.
Dinner ...
students from Western Maryland ColJ. G. C. will hold a Christmas dinlege, and Westminster High School,
ner on December 16. The banquet
and children from \Vestminster.
will be served at the Charles Carroll
In the event of inclement weather
Hotel, after which the members will
on the evening scheduled, the pag,go to the CalToll Theatre to see
eant, which is staged out of doors,
"Smiling Through".
Chnpet-ons for
will be presented on the first fair evethe affair will be Miss Margaret Snaning after December 15.
del', Mrs. Nina Veale, Miss Bertha S.
The program will begin at 7:55 P.
Adkins, and Miss Martha E. ManaM., with a chime prelude, "Holy
han.
Night."
•

Nevel' let it be said that the "kicking post" was a custom (and one with
many themes) that didn't rank on the
upper
three on W. M. C.'s hit parade
of tradition.
Like all other customs this one does
have a history.
The tread of footsteps in this direction started way
back in the dark ages of our college
when the sheltered young ladies were
not allowed to leave the campus. In
contempt of this rule they used to
kick the post and mumble (what we
don't know, since they were sheltered
young ladies).
Then too it was the
most logical thing to kick and still
be on the roll book.
But we have come a long way since
then-ah
yes-and
we "Ain't dead
yet". Of course we do hope that all
psychological reactions don't result in
a violent blow from the pedal extremities-for
if they do, heaven help the
bumper on the cars that r~ve around
the campus.
In the present curriculum of college
life, however, this post, now beloved,
is seen in a different light (not the
one across the strect either-that
has
its weak points).
With light hearts
and lighter minds young collegiates
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Following the organization at Western Maryland College of a chapter
of the Junior Division of the Eastern
Arts Association, officers were elected as follows: Edna Bandorf, president; Thomas Bush, recording secredent; Thomas Burah, recording secretary and treasurer; and Ellen Honeman, corresponding secretary.
Membership in the Eastern Arts
Association, is composed of teachers,
students, directors, supervisors, and
others interested in the teaching of
art in schools in states east of Ohio
and north of Virginia.
The Junior
Division provides for membership at
Western Maryland College of art ma-jors in education and students in allied fields training in phases of are or
education.
According to the secretary of the
new organization, the purposes of the
Junior Division are to aid in the
growth of interested art students, to
promote a closer student-faculty
relationship, to make professional contacts, and to develop professional attitudes.

Symphony Plans
For Year Are
Announced
The College Symphony Orchestra
will hold its first concert Monday,
January 19, 1942 at 9:50 A. M., as announced by Director Phifip Royer.
The outstanding feature of the concert is the fact that the entire program will be conducted by five students of the Seventh Conducting
Class, which consists of Jane Fraley,
Shirley Belle Reese, Wilbur Kidd, Eugene Belt, and Miriam Bond.
Due to" the fact that few colleges
offer the opportunity for student conducting classes to work with and be
able to give a concert with the 01'cheswe makes it indeed an unusual
attraction.
According to Director Royer, the
Music this year is more difficult than

go traipsing down to this spot with
any conducted by student conductors
all the frivolity of youth. They talk
of previous years.
about this and that and then again
The program will be as follows:
they don't say anything.
Passe-Pied by Ernest Gillet-Of course some young couples go
conducted by Wilbur Kidd
down in that direction (through force
A Legend frO'ln the Suite "F?'01l1 the
of habit) in a fierce argument--(that
South" by J. L. Nicadetoo is often due to the same force).
conducted by Miriam Bond
But never fear; by the time that ,Themes
from Scherhel'azade
by Rim"ten
o'clock rolls around, they, too,
sky-Korsakovhave usually joined in the fifty yard
conducted by Shirley Belle Reese
dash for the front door (or the side
R08amluul
Overtur(J by Franz Schuone-they
both have their advanberttages).
conducted by Jane Fr-aley
Th-en there is a third group that
Ballet Music from "La Giaconda" by
saunters down past Alumni Hall-the
A. Ponchiellisilent types (but by their way of
conducted by Eugene Belt
walking
they probably
can't
get
In the near future, the forty-piece
enough breath to speak anyway).
orchestra will accompany a county
These just love to gaze at stars (or
chorus of foul' hundred Carroll Counthe fog-they
aren't particular) sigh,
ty High School students in a concerand thcn gaze some more. (They
tized version of the opera "Faust" by
would do well to major in astronomy
Gounod.
-two to a class.)
For the annual spring concert, the
From the rugged and worn look of
college orchestra is planning a perthe bottom of the ancient post, it
formance of the "London Symphony"
seems to be a question at present of
by Franz Joseph Haydn and a perjust how long amorous termites (no
formance of his opera "The Songrelation to college students) are going
stress".
This will be the second perto allow the ancient custom to confomance of this opera anywhere in
tinue.
America.

Evans, Workman, Rawlins
Nominated To Edit Aloha
Wiesand, Beglin, Healy, Friedel, Gruel, Reeves
In Open Race For Business Manager Post
Amassing among themselves over half of the total vote, Marvin Evans, Joe Workman, and John Rawlins were nominated by
the junior class as candidates for editor of the 1943 Aloha at a
class meeting held yesterday in Smith Hall.
Vernon Wiesand, Robert Beglin, and Alvin Levin received the
highest number of ballots for the post of business manager of the
college yearbook. Levin, however, declined to run, as did the next
closest candidate, Thomas O'Leary, thus leaving the nomination to
Harry Gruel, Ridgley Friedel, Peggy Reeves, and Eleanor Healy,
who each received an equal number
of votes.
Lee Lodge, president of the junior
class, announced that, as has been the
custom, elections for the two positions on the yearbook will 1:e held after Christmas vacation.
Interest in the nominations seemed
to be at a low point this year,
according to class officials, two meetings having been necessary before a
sufficient number of voters turned
out to make nominations official. This
was in distinct contrast to last year's
elections when violent debate was
held over the question of whether the
two heads of the Aloha should be
appointcd by the retiring
staff or

elected by the junior class. The class
voted 'that
the officials be elected.
This year the question
was not
brought to the fore.
Clarence Mc'Villiams, treasurer
of
the class, informed the students that
payment of junior
and sophomore
class.' dues, amounting collectively to
two dollars would admit the junior
free to this year's Junior Prom and,
as has been the custom, would rate
an invitation
to next year's
from the class of 1()44.
Mr. McWilliams appointed

dance
Mary

Louise Sehi-t collector 'of junior class
dues in the girls' dormitories.

(ollege Organizations Lay Plans
For Pre-Vacation Holiday Season
By Althea Mihailovich

As the Christmas holidays draw neal', we once again find the
students on the Hill busily engaged in making preparation for the
celebration of the Yuletide vacation.
The Delta Sigma Kappa, Phi Alpha Mu, and Sigma Sigma
Tau Sororities are having their annual Christmas party on Tuesday, December 16. There will be exchange of gifts, refreshments
and entertainment.
All the club rooms will be decorated with a
Christmas tree and other decorations.
The J. G. C.'s are having a movie
party and dinner next Tuesday at
5:30 P. M. After a banquet at the
Charles Carroll Hotel, they will attend the movie, "Smiling Through" at
the Car-rell Theater.
They are also
giving a tea dance on Saturday, December 13, from 3:00 to 5:00 P. M.
in McDaniel Lounge.
The Tri-Beta's are having a party
on Tuesday, December 16, at 4:00 P.
M. in McDaniel Lounge. There will
be an exchange of humorous gifts,
refreshments,
and
entertainment.
Professor Bennighof will act as Santa Claus and will distribute the gifts.
A party for the underprivileged
children will be given on Friday afternoon, December 12, by the Senior
Home Economics students
in the
Management House. Each of the sixteen girls will have charge of a child

Yuletide Atmosphere

and will give him a present.
There
will be a Christmas tree and decorations, and each child will have a
'stocking hung and filled up at the
fireplace.
Professor Bennighof will
again represent Santa Claus in giving out the gifts here.
Pre-holiday
activities
among the
fraternities will also occupy the spotlight as the week before Christmas
vacation draws nigh.
The Pi Alpha Alpha Frat is sponsoring
the
semi-formal,
annual
Olu-istmaa
Dance on Thursday evening, December 18, in the Blanche
Ward Gym.
Delta Pi Alpha will
present their bids for the Freshmen
before the holidays begins.
The Alpha Gamma Tau Frat is donating to
the U. R. A. C. fund, and Gamma
Beta Chi is donating to the Old People's Home and Associated Charity.

Will Feature

French Club Program Monday
In a-solemn Yuletide atmosphere highlighted by the reading
of the Nativity story in French by David Osborne, the French
Club, under the direction of Miss Margaret Snader, will present its
annual Christmas program on Monday, December 15, at 7 :00 P. M.
The chorus, attired in white, will be directed by Miss Virginia
Sweeney, club president. Throughout the reading of the Christmas story, the chorus will sing several well-known carols. Several
solos and a double quartet will be featured also.
The program consists of the following selections:
Voici [(1, Noel--the chorus
Ll est ne-chol'us
soloist: Anita Rice
Dan8 les Ombres
de la, Nuit---ehorus
Ancienne
Nool-double
quartet
[J'()1t vifJ1ls-tu,
Be1'g81'e?-chorus
8010ist: Doris Baker
Marche des Rois-solo-'Warren Earle
Un Flambeall,,--Jeanette
Isobellasoio----Virginia Sweeney

Eciatez,
chants alleg']'esse-chorus
soloist: James Tinder
Cantique de Noel-solo----Mary Francis Hawkins
The double quartet consists of Doris Baker, Lillian Jackson, sopranos;
Winifred Gillikin, Flora Siewicz, altos; James Tindel', Adam Sly, Bernal·d Gusgesky, Emmanuel
Kaplan.
The chorus is made up of French students and others who have studied
French in former years.
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This Week's.
The War And
The College Student
With the entry of the United States into war,
it becomes necessary to caution ourselves lest we
commit the same sins that were committed during the last war, and of which manifestations
have already been cited.
Foremost among these sins stand irrationality
of action and persecution of minority groups.
We are told that during the last war, such absurd actions as marching to classes on our own
campus, the removal of the study of German from
high schools, and the attempted compulsion of
various individuals to violate their consciences
(in such actions as saluting the flag in violation
of religious convictions) wgre practiced with no
other apparent reason than to ease some of the
tension caused by the very strained situation.
.Dr.

Holloway Advises Study

Dr. Holloway has already advised that we continue, as far as possible, our normal routine in
order to better prepare ourselves for the unknown future. Release of much of our emotional strain in more intensive study might well serve
~ double function in also helping us shift the
point of concentration from the horrors of the
present and immediate future.
Our campus provides numerous opportunities
for various activities--curricular
and extra-curricular; and for many, the use of our excellent
athletic facilities can aid a great deal in worthwhile diversion.
We are fortunate in being in a situation where
we have open to us activities that contribute positively
to our present and future well-being. Let
us not forsake them for more stupid diversions
that are in themselves harmful and that contribute to the discomfort of our fellow-students.
.l'!linorities

Oppressed

The other manifestation of war irrationalitythe oppression of minority groups-may
arise
partly out of the same tension, or out of a positive conviction that such groups are at fault and
their rights need be suppressed.
Instances of such oppression have already appeared in the physical beatings administered to
citizens of Japanese origin and in the refusal by
.the Speaker of the House of Representatives to
permit Miss Jeanette Rankin, who cast the only
dissenting vote to the war resolution in Congress,
to speak before the passage of the bill.
Naturalized citizens of this country are, as a
rule, loyal and patriotic (more so than many
"1000/0 Americans"), and have every right to go

about unmolested. Those aliens who are believed
to be working on subversive activities are no
doubt being watched by the government, which is
in a much better position to know of their activities than is a war-stricken mob.
.Miss

Rankin's

Our Christmas Greetings-To All Mankind
With this, our Christmas issue of the Gold
Bug, we extend our greetings for the holiday season.
Futile as it may seem today, we try to regain
some of the faith of Him, to whose birth the coming holiday is dedicated, and hope for all mankind, American, European, and Asiatic-foe
and
friend'Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men.'

Dining Hall Regulations-Please Observe
Your co-operation is solicited in the following
matter:
~
The meal hours in the dining hall are
Breakfast
7 :15 A. M.
Lunch
12 :00 M.
Dinner
6 :00 P. M.
The dining hall will be closed to both students
and facuUy at the following times:
Breakfast
7 :30 A. M.
Lunch
12 :10 P. M.
Dinner
6:10 P. M.
Please do not violate the closed signs when you
are late.

Letter

To Blanche

From McDaniel

Dear Blanche Ward,
Alelyunas

.Squire's
Heart Cold
But soon the jolly heart-and
was it not Tennyson who
said at Christmas the college man's heart turns lightly to
thoughts of making money-the
jolly heart turned cold
and scheming.
How is this chubby little soul to get his
share of the mighty Xmas sucker dollar?
Post office?
Too prosaic, the Squire was an artist.
By gad!
(The
Squire was definitely in a "By gaddish" mood this day as
well you might guess.}
"I've got it," realized the Squire!
"Remember your heritage, old man," said a wee small
voice in the back of the Squire's wee small brain. "Coleslawski, the Moscow Theatre.
You're an actor, old potato!"
• Dashes To City
"Well said." answered the Squire.
"And by the by,
thank you very much, wee small voice. Pip! Pip! Old
boy." And the Squire dashed (for an artist always dashes) to the big city of Baltimore.
Two days later, the Squire was dressed in a red and
white costume with a beard that drooped pathetically
over his three chins, all in all presenting a figure remotely reminiscent of the general conception of Santa Claus.
He was sitting approximately in the center of a mass of
merchandise and stout bourgeoisie together making up
the entire stock and clientele of F'inklestein's
In-Codwe.trust-but-double-fooey.to-you,
Inc. It was Christmas
Eve!
.Cherubic Little Lad
"And what do you want for Christmas!"
cooed the
Squire to a sturdy little lad of six, and an angelic smile
came over the cherubic face of the little fellow; and he
cooed softly back: "Cut the hooey! You fat old porpoise.
You ain't (definitely grammatically iilcorrect) fooling me.
You're a fake!"
And with this the little feIYow, the
Squire's beard, and half' the Squire's skin was descending
definitely, wantonly towards the earth.
Crazed with pain
and amba rr-assment, wild and reckless thoughts
fled
through the mind of the defaced Squire; but clear above

• On the Campus

Case Unforgivable

Ward
By Paul

Personality
• ------------

The case of Miss Rankin's not being permitted
to speak cannot be condoned.
Is the cause of this war so weak that the Speaker of the House feared that the speech of one
woman might make any difference?
Is our cause so unjustifiable that it cannot
stand up under criticism?
Are we to deny freedom of-speech in the very
room where our laws are made?
Do we not realize that in using such methods,
we are destroying ourselves from within, without
the use of armaments?
As college students and future college graduates, we, of all people, are expected to be rational
and tolerant. We must begin to see the implications of our actions, to guide our action by rea- .
son, and to do our best in protecting the rights of
minorities against the tyranny of the majority.

Open

"Christ~as is only umpteen and seven days away," said
the newspaper.
"By gad!", said the Squire. "That's
right. I didn't realize it was so close upon us!" And the
Squire's heart quivered with the spirit of the 'tide. He
sang joyously:
.
"Oh, deck the halls with pieces of Whitfield,
Fa-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia,
Don't you mind cause he is a-(one
word censored)
Pa.la-la-la-la-Ia,
Oh, hit me with a wassail bowl, mama!
Fa-Ia-Ia-LA-LA·LA !"

-------.,.------.

We have never written a letter like this to anybody before, nor have we ever considered that such
a letter might become a necessity.
However, we
have decided that you arc now old enough to understand.
We realize that someone must tell you; so, for the
sake of Western Maryland's reputation (as well as
your own), we have come to the conclusion that we
must take it upon ourselves to inform you.
We hate to tell yon in such a public manner, but
it will be much easier for all of us if we write it.
Since we've always been good friends, all we can
hope for is that this letter won't spoil our friendship
in any way. However, please believe us when we
say that, if, after reading this letter, you cannot
find it in you to .sympathize with our feelings in the
matter, we'll understand.
In all sincerity, we have no intentions of hurting
you, although we must warn you that, when news
of this sort is suddenly inflicted on most girls of
your age, a certain amount of shock must be expected.
At least, it is better coming from us; your friends,
than from strangers.
Therefore, girls, the time has come for you to
know that there is no Sauta CkL'Wl.
Merry Christmas .
Yours,
McDANIEL.
P.S.~Happy

Wilbur "Cap"

Kidd

The stage is set. As the curtains
slowly glide apart, the shower-room
door of D section of Ward Hall stands
revealed. A heavy silence hangs over
the bath tub and swings from the curtain rings, broken only by the steady
drip-drip-slush-slush
of a leaky faucet. At this moment, the door opens
and a towel-draped figure enters and
advances dramatically
to the center
of the stage. Brandishing aloft II bar
of soap in one outstretched hand, the
figure trills forth a few experimental
notes, then launches into a triumphant solo:
"Hallelujah!
Hallelujah!
Be of good cheer!
Have no fearKidd is here!"
Thus enters "Cap" Kidd, the "bathroom barttonic" of D section.
'e Oemal. Straightforward
Geniality and a direct, straightforward attitude toward everyone are
only two of the many outstanding attractions which number "Cap" Kidd
among the leading campus personalities.
Formally
known as Newton
Wilbur Kidd, he was self-dubbed
"Cap" during his Freshman Week in
September of 1938 purely for variety's sake.

A member of the orchestra
for
eight years, first at Forest
Park
High School in Baltimore. and later
at Western Maryland, he launched
forth on his own three years ago with
his now well-known orchestra,
the
Buccaneers, playing mainly at college functions,
local county
high
schools, various dances in Baltimore,
and, once, at Johns Hopkins University.
e Llkes Smooth Music
"Although the Buccaneers usually
specialize in jump tunes for the campus jitterbugs and hep-cata, my pet
ambition is to play sm_ooth, sophisticated dance music," "Cap" comments.
Besides traveling
about with his
orchestra, his extra-curricular
activties include four years of singing
with the choir, membership in the
college orchestra,
and certain
duties
as
senior
representative
on
the Inter-Fraternity
Council from
the
Bachelor
fraternity.
Accordinf
to various
other
fellow-frat
members, he is (quote) well-known
for being an ardent
Bachelor, at
least as far as the frat is concerned
(unquote).
.Busy Off Campus
Off-campus, "Cap" is equally busy.
As head.radio announcer at the Westminster Studios of Station WFMD,
he divides his announcing time between turning tables (in this sense,
literally,
since "turning
tab I e e"
means playing recordings),
and intr-oducing
hill-billy and kiddy programs. (No pun intended on the word
"kiddy". Any similarity is completely coincidental as far as Kidd is concerned.)
e Pet Hate
Contrary to the fact that "Campus
Personalities"
are traditionally
creatures of numerous and varied personal likes and dislikes, his only pet hate
is an intense (and, in his case, natural, considering
his own attitude)
dislike of superficiality in people.
As to the future, "Cap's" main ambition is to continue as a radio announcer at Station WBAL in QaltiCommenting on his college career,
"Cap" Kidd regretfully concluded that
"the four years have slid by entirely
too fast".

Ultra-Intellectualism

Deathless Line Causes Confusion
Among Shakespearean Scholars
Just what did Shakespeare mean when, in scene IV, act V, of
"King Richard II," one of the characters (we forget who, offhand), bursts into a song and dance (we ha'l"dly think it was a tap
dance, since Poindexter in his excellent work, "Terpsichore", published late in the fall of 1879, points out that the tap dance as we
know it today was not invented until 1880, if at all), and screams,
"Uncle farewell, and cousin, too, adieu!"?
For several years now-two
hundred and seventy-three, to be exactscholars have been baffled by the implied meaning subtly interwoven into
the outward aspect of the line. One
great Shakespearean scholar (we heeitate to mcntion his name, since we
don't know it) when first this verse
was brought to his attention, hemmed
and hawed for nineteen minutes, took
off his spectacles, polished them briskly with a circular motion, and blowing his nose to hide the state of confusion in which he was, said, "Darn!"

He was the first to attempt an explanation. Needless to say, the French
Academy did not approve, and he became a virtual social outcast.
Recently, one of the better known
professors of a leading university in
England walked into his third-floor
flat, took off his left shoe, cooked-a
mess of spaghctti, whistled three bars
of Shubert's
"Serenade",
and shot
himself through the head. However,
much as we'd like to think the gentleman (All Englishmen are gentlemen)
(Cont. on page 4, col. 3)

New Year.

the chaos of his mind his lips threw forth this one curse
toward the fleeting figure of the unwashed lad: "Teach
history at Western Maryland College; and have done with
it, you little r-ascall!"
Why this~
What has teaching
history at Western Maryland College got to do with little
rascals who pull beards off the faces of helpless Santa
Clauses?
.Anticlimax
The following events were anticlimactical.
The corpulent captain of industry, Morris Quinn Finklestein, was
sad at the disillusionment of all his little patrons, but not
too sad was this homme d'affairs to administer the classical parting gesture with his foot on the seat of the
Squire's trousers.
And the Squire, picking himself off the
sidewalk, was still confused. Why did he utter such an
oathi
What did it mean?
He thought on it for hours;
he grappled with it for days; and do you know the Squire
doesn't know even to this day what teaching history at
W. M. C. has to do with little rascals who pull the beards
off of helpless Santa Clauses.
(Stupid, is::'t he?)
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By John Robinson
Charles W. Havens, director DC athletics at Western Maryland College,
was elected president of the MasonDixon Conference at the league meeting last Sunday, held at the Hotel
Emerson in Baltimore.
Charlie, head
coach of football here succeeds Tom
Kibler, popular Washington
College
director of athletics.
Tom Minnegan
of. Towson State
Teachers was chosen vice-president
and Fred Dumschott of Washington

".----...... ~"l0;~e~~da~.::~~~~

Charles Havens

__

;JOj __

_'

cordance to conRobinson
ference ways.
Several changes have cropped up
since last season; and many new teams
have entered the league, headed by
Bridgewater
and
Randolph-Macon.
Once again this season, the play-off
will be employed, but with a slight
variation.
• Change
Last season, the first foul' teams
were eligible for the play-offs to be
played in Homewood gym.
This
season, the first eight clubs will play
off, and the series will last three
nights. After the first round the four
winning teams will play, and the two
remaining at the end of this time
wiIJ meet to determine the MasonDixon Conference Championship. The
games will be played the first week in
March at Loyola's gymnasium on
Thursday,
Friday,
and
Saturday
.nights.
Irv Biasi, veteran Terror guard,
was, last Saturday at Maryland, elected to captain the 1941-42 Western
Maryland cage team. This duty, although not new to Irv, is one he is
readily looking .forward to.
"We
should have one of the best teams
that Western Maryland has ever experienced. I know that all the boys
are capable, the spirit is fine, and
we'll have a darn good year", is the
way the new captain states it. Pop
Calhoun strings along with Irv in his
prediction of a very successful year.
Biasi is now entering his fourth
year as a regular on the Green and
Gold court team. Handicapped by a
bad ank)e, Irv played only half of his
freshman year and since then has
been a steady ball player. A fine ball
handler,
passes
and
shot,
Biasi
should show the way for his cage colleagues.

Boxers Prepare
For Hard Grind
Western Maryland's varsity mittmen are fast working into shape for
their 1942 debut against a strong
Penn State s'luad on January 17. After Strite CO,.I~S Maryland, Lock Haven, Army, Coast Guard, and Indiana
State, followed up by the annual Inter-Collegiate tournament.
With experienced boxers and prospective winners in the upper weights,
much depends on how well the lighter
leather pushers can handle their assignments. Two men stand out in the
120 pound class: Jack Alexander, cool
and fast; and fast swin~ing, charging
Petey Townsend.
Dick Hausler and Bill Sires are
scrapping over the 127-pound berth.
Either one of these boys may get the
nod to fill the shoes of the ex-Terror
captain, Joe Rouse.
It is another
dual scrap among the 135 contestants
as Earl Schubert, of last year's varsity sceks to top Punchy Zeigler, up
from the 1941 Frosh outfit.
The road is wide open for red-headed Howard Hall in the 145 pound
class, and _the Southern Marylander
will defend Green and Gold laurels in
that division. "In the 155 pound class,
from Western
~taryland,
Captain
Harry Bakel''', is another announcement we are sure to hear.
Harry is
eagerly looking forward to closing
his inter-coll~gjate boxing career with
a fine season, and the odds are with
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Meet Bridgewater Eagles Tonight
In First Court Game Of Current Season

SP;)RTS EDITOR

cr.
Lefty Reitz
of Loyola, will
handle the baskethall
branch,
and Wuldo Hamilton of Hopkins,
the
swimming.
\Vrestling
and
tennis will also
be formed in ac-

Maryland

1"errors

MORNING

•

Western

Baltimore Bees
Bring Veteran
Quint Here

Irvin Biasi Leads Team
In First Defense Of
Mason-Dixon Titl.

Georgetown Boasts Strong
Club For Washington Tilt

Rip Engle's varsity basketball team
will usher in the new court season
when they entertain Bridgewater in
Gill Gym tonight at 8:15. A preliminary game will be played between
the freshman team and the Boxers,
starting at 7 P. M.
7 P. M.
The Terrors went to College Park
to scriramage
Maryland last Saturday, and while the Terps 'outscored
the Green team, the Terrors gave a
good account of themselves and outscored the 'I'ermpins
in the second
half after finding a defense for the
"fast break". It took the Old Liners
seven and a half minutes to score
their first point in the second half.
.

Tomorrow night the Green Terrors
will travel to Washington to help
Georgetown open their season. The
Hoyas have a veteran club and have
the advantage of starting
practice
weeks before the Terrors. Theyengaged Long Island University, generally
acclaimed one of the best cage teams
in the country, in a practice game two
weeks ago.
Long Island won, but
Georgetown presented a s m o 0 t h
working outfit that will be hard to
bent.
• Hoyas Dominant
The Terrors have never beaten the
Hoyas in basketball since the series
started in 1935 nnd are hoping that
the law of averages is working tomor-row night.
The University of Baltimore will
be met in Gill Gym on Tuesday and
will be the last game for the Terrors
before the Christmas holidays.
Last
year Baltimore toppled the Green
Terrors in a contest in Baltimore, 47
to 29,
Baltimore will still have the services of Nat Winitsky, high scoring
forward, and Dick Edell, tall center,
who is a good man under the baskets.

Tomorrow

l

Bridgewuter was swamped by Virgin'ia last
Saturday
night.
The
\Vhen the Green Terror team meets
were greatly hampered by
the University
of Baltimore Bees ,Eagles
the lack of practice, but should be
next Tuesday night, at 8:15 P. M. ill
improved when they meet the Green
Gill Gym, they will be up against a
'I'er.ror a with this game under their
tough
aggregation.
Baltimore
is
belts.
playing such top flight teams as TuCoach Engle was well satisfied with
lane, University of Wyoming, and
the work of the Tenors Saturday and
Villanova, which indicates a better
only said, "They ought to be good this
than average team.
year. See how they came back in the
Although the Bees have lost five
second half?"
men from last season either threugh
graduation or Uncle Sam's will, they
still have a wealth of experienced material on hand. Of a squad of sixteen,
nine men are holdovers from last year,
with such veterans as Paul Oberhaus,
Captain Nathan Winitsky, Dick Edell,
Lou Doughty, Eddie Johnson, Bob
Wright and Malcolm Gordon included.
With the opening of another seaTho~
missing
are
Jack
Oland,
son of fraternity
basketball
just
Charles
Reity, John Ross, Oscar
around the corner', there is every inSchaefer, and John Wiseman.
dication that the coming campaigu
New Coach
will be close and exciting, In the seAlso lost to the team is Bucky Milnior group each team has a sufficient
len, last year's coach, who is now
number of returning regulars around
serving in the army. In his absence,
which to build a potential winner,
the coaching duties will be tended by
In viewing the various league
Charlie Volz, his assistant last winteams and their respective chances
ter.
for a successful year, it appears to
University of Baltimore has effectbe very difficult to select a definite
ed a change in the basketball policy
wiiiner.
However, the Bachelors,
this year in scheduling more state
with the addition of Joe Kittner,
teams.
In fact, six of the sixteen
Charles Tsouprake, and Woody Prescontests ah-eady carded are with the
ton (freshman stars last year), to
schools of the Mason-Dixon Confertheir- roster which already includes
ence and the Bees schedule will be
such dependable performers as Paul
quite a bit lighter than in previous
Meyers, Bill Walls, and Francis Cook,
years.
have a slight edge in the pre-season
Freshmen Rule
dope.
Baltimore University officials have
Last
year's
loop winners,
the
decided not to usc freshmen when
Preachers, and their runner-ups, the
playing conference teams; however
Black-and-Whites, will figure largely
the Bees will use them against all
the outcome,
Not to be counted
other foes.
out, however, ru-e the Gamma Bets
The freshmen on the Bee's squad
who will be this year's dark horse.
are Bob Jopped, Ted Wybianec, Jack
The Preachers have back from last
Falcon, Bernie \Vallenhorst, Hyuum
year's squad four able coul'tmeh in
Klein, and Isadore Smelkiman.
the form of Jim Thomas, rugged cenLast season the Bees took the measter and all-star selectee on last year's
ure of Western Maryland in Baltiteam, Joe Workman, a fine Hoorman,
more, but this season's fray may be a
Jack Doenges, a fast forward, and
different story.

Rip Engle

Line-Ups
WEST. MD
17..Robinson ..
18..SulTern
21..l\fogowski.C
12..Biasi (e)
IO .. Lodge..

BRIDGEWATER
F
..Garber
F ._
.. _._ Suter
Miller
G
Barkman
G
Nipe

Fraternity Cage Loop Will Swing
Into Action Following Christmas

In

Bob Siemon, who plays the o thcr forward position.
Returning from last year's Black
and White squad are four regulars
who played well together last year.
They
include
Roger
Saltsgaver,
speedy forward, Carlo Ortenzi, the
league's leading scorer last year, Tom
Terry, and George Barrick.
This year's Gamma Bet team also
has a number of mainstays around
which to build a winning combination
Tommy Lavin, Norman Foy, and Bill
Prettyman
are all experienced men
who played creditably for their team
last year.
In the B league, another hotly-contested race is probable. The Preachers, last year's winners, and the
Bachelors, who lost out by a nose, are
the pre-season favorites, with little
choice between the two. The Black
and \Vhites and Gamma Bets, however, will be battling for theh' share
of the honors and are never to be
counted out.
Playing again for the Bachelor
team this year will be Fred Bohn,
~Iike Philips, and Joynes Beane, who
were standouts in last year's aggregation.

Evening

.Three Tall Boys
The Terror mentor- will continue to
use the same combination that he has
been experimenting with all winter,
since it worked so effectively last Saturday against Maryland. Frank Suffern and Ed Mogowski will be at forward and center respectively, and the
Terrors can use to good advantage
their height, both men being 6-2 tall.
Lee Lodge, who will be at one of the
guard posts is an even six feet tall
and also gets his share of rebounds.
Capt. Irv Biasi and Nemo Robinson,
who take care of the other guard and
forward positions in good style are
both under six feet but are good floormen and have an eye for the webbing.
Royce Gibson, and sophomores Art
O'Keeffe and Arlie Mansberger saw
plenty of action last week as a unit
and should be of great help to the
Terrors this year. Jim Roby looked
good last Saturday, and Larry Wimbrow and Charlie Harden also saw action.
Although the Terrors won the Mason-Dixon Championship last year,
they outscored their opponents by the
scant margin of 609 to 589. Frank
Suffern led the scorers and Irv Biasi
ran a close second.
Bob Bricker has had his freshman
club practicing for the last two weeks.
They are in shape for the contest with
the Boxers tonight.
Carl Mendell,
Hymie Miller, AI Resnick,
Reds
O'Hara and Bob Hodgson probably
will get the call to start against the
Boxers.

Kittner And Bricker Picked On
Associated Press All-Maryland
Bob Brickel' and Joe Kittner, halfback' and guard fOl' the Terrors respectively, were selected on the Associated Press All-Maryland football
team for the present season. All the
coachcs of the Maryland colleges and
many of the Maryland newspapcrmell vot.ed for this mythical team.
Bricker, a senior from Upper Darby, Pa., was outstanding for the Terrors all season, never being outkicked
and always drawing favorable comIllents from the press box for that
work. In the Mount St. Mary's game
Bob scored two touchdowns; the last
one was by catching a 40 yard pass
and gave the game to the Green Terrors.
Kittner, a s_ophomol'e from Corning, N. Y., played consistent ball all
season despite an injury sustained in
the Maryland game.
Joe was outstanding in the Maryland, Lafayette,
and Bucknell games, and in the latter contest threw the Bison backs for
numerous losses.
Mike Phillips missed the first team
by only two votes, and undoubtedly
would have been awarded the first
team position if he had not been injured in the Maryland game and forced into idleness for three weeks. Mike
came back, however, and gave a good

account of himself in the last three
games.
Paul Menton, sports editor of the
Baltimore Evening Sun, in his column on Oct. 11 praised Phillips for
his work in the Maryland tnssle and
called it the best bit of work he had
seen all year.
Bcrnie Gusgesky, who played good
ball fOl' the Terrors at end all year
was also placed on the second team
along with Fred Bohn, tackle, and
Capt. lrv Biasi at halfback.
Bohn played an aggressive brand
of ball for the Green team all year,
and Biasi was the leading scorer for
the Terrors, scoring the touchdown in
the Maryland game-the
first score
in three years against the Terrapins.
All the members of the Terrors who
made the second team were injured
at one time or another this year, and
this
undo~btedly
lessened
the i r
chances of getting a place on the first
team.
Phillips had a torn muscle, Gnsgesky a sprained ankle sustained in the
Gettysburg game, Bohn was hurt early in the Bucknell game and played
only a few minutes, and Biasi was
troubled with an ankle injury in fall
camp.
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College Players And Choir Will
Present Vesper Sl!rv;ce Sunday

and classical
will include:

works,
.

The

Behold A Star from. Jacob Shimed
(from "Christusvjc--Pelix
Mendelasohn-Bat-tholdy
Tho Angels and the Shepherds
(Traditional Bohemian Folk Carol)
The Nativity Carol of Mexica1t
Shopherds
(Traditional Mexican Carol)
Angels O't' the Fields
(An old French folk song)
Ca1'()l o] th e Rll8~ian Child/'en
(From White's RlIS8ia.)
Caral ot the Dooee
(Ancient Polish Carol)
I Sing ot The lIfaiden
Katherine K. Davis
On Christmas Day All Christians
Sing
(Ancient Briton Melody)
The Halleuliah
ChIYrU8 (from the
Messiah)
Handel
After the concert, the College Players, under the direction of Miss Esther Smith, will present a Nativity
play entitled "The First Christmas,"
by Marjorie
Marquis.
The theme,
which has special significance this
Christmas, is one of hate and emnity
obliterated by the miracle of the birth
of the Christ Child,
The Madonna is E4na Treisler, and

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing
DeWA YNE BILLS - Representative
94 East Main Street

College,

Westminster,

Md.,

December

11, 1941

Shakespearean Scholars Confused ...

The Annual Christmas program, under the joint sponsorship
of the College Players and the college, will be presented on Sunday,
December 14, at 4 :45 P. M. in Alumni Hall. This traditional vesper service has been largely attended in past years, and is a high
light in the college program.
The first part of the program will be a concert of Christmas
carols by the choir, under the direction of Professor 'Alfred de
Long. The numbers will be traditional folk carols of several
nations
program

Maryland

Joseph will be portrayed
by Bill
Leatherman, The Shepherds are John
Douty, Donald Marsh, William Sires,
James Robb, Russell Sellman, Robert
Grumbine, Marvin Sears, Don Griffin, Ed Thomas, Paul Henry, Thomas Bush, and Joseph Geary,
The
Shepherds'
wives are Lucie Leigh
Barnes,
Victoria
Hurley,
Dorothy
Sowter,
Phoebe Robinson, Carolyn
Schmidt, Kitty Voss, Peggy Reeves,
Pearl
Bodmer, Jean
Trump,
and
i~:~p:l~:ep~~r11~~~~a\:
~ehol~~e\~\~~
son, and Joseph Whiteford.
There will be no regular Chapel
Service on this Sunday, and Dr, Holloway suggests that students
come
early to secure good scats.
There
will be no admission charge,

(Cont. from page 2, col. 5)
ended his life because of confusion
over this damnable line, Poindexter,
in his excellent work, "Spaghetti And
Suicide", published late in the fall of
1928, points out that the scholar very
probably shot himself because he was
no longer able to pay his fraternity
dues, salaries in England being what
they were at the time,
But now an end will be made to
all petty
squabbles
and suicides,
Shakespeare's
baffling bit of verse
has been explained, revealed in all its
nakedness to the approval or disapproval of the ages, In a little cottage
on the outskirts of Stratford-On-Avon (Poindexter
points out that the
cottage
was 87 miles away from
Str-atford, but we have it on good
authority-his
mother-that
at the
time of writing, Poindexter was dead
drunk)
WPA workmen 'while excavating
in the lovely, old, ivy-clad
home in preparation
for turning it
info a night-club, discovered a tin
box, which, upon being jimmied by the
on Iy mem ber 0f t he group of 72 work-

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Compliments

of

men who could read, was found to
cont-ain three unpaid laundry bills, an
old cuff link, two broken golf tees,
and a letter, all undoubtedly belonging to William Shakespeare.
Identity was established through the fact
imprinted on each article, probably
with an hydraulic
press, was the
name John Deering, Toledo, Ohio,
which scholars claim was merely ope
of the Immortal
Bard's numerous
aliases.
But it is the contents of the letter
alone that interests us; for here at
last, is the explanation,
the true
meaning, the ie ne sais qu.o1. of
Shakespeare's
deathless
line.
We
need proceed no further than a quotation of the letter:
Dear Emily, (Now 10ho was Emily? Is Shakespeare
trying
to
throw
us all into
confusion
again? Hasn't the rascal caused
enough trouble already?')
I was over to Francis's house (S,
probably refers here to Francis Baf

Come in and see our
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
JEWELRY
Special Selectio~
for Christ.mas
COLONIAL

Mackenzie's

John Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

For Correct

Campus and
College Fashions

CARROLL THEATRE
Thursday, December 11
"NEW YORK TOWN"
Mary Martin
Fred McMurray

JEWELRY

CO.

Drug Store

con, although we strongly suspect ...
but never mind-keep reading) last
night for a session of poker and a
round of ale. During the course of a
discussion on whether or not Germany should be encircled, Francis and
I became quite excited and called each
other several foul names. I am afraid
that because of this he will try to
clain'1"that he wrote all of my wonderful stuff.
Please nave 10,000 copies of this
letter mimeographed and distributed
during the next leaflet air-raid to
show people that Bacon just didn't.
God bless America.
WILLIAM.

P,S. If anyone asks about a certain
line I wrote recently in "King Richard II", just tell them to refer to
Poindexter's newly published "Trends
in Shakesperean T r end e."
He'll
explain all. I'm going over to Harry's
and get plastered.
W.

SMITH;

&: REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER MD

Merry Christmas
and a

Christmas Greetings
To The Sludenls
of

Come to

Western Maryland
College

Hochschild, Kobo & Co.

HUTZLElt BroTHERS @

Happy New Year

•
Coffman-Fisher
Co.

Fri. and Sat" Dec, 12 and 13
"THE FEMININE TOUCH"
Rosalind Russel! Don Ameche
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
December 15, 16, 17
"SMILIN' THROUGH"
Gene Raymond
Ian Hunter

~

STATE THEATRE
Thursday, December 11
A Big Action Double Feature
"KNOCKOUT"
Plus "MURDER AMONG
FRIENDS"
Friday, December 12
"SLIGHTLY TEMPTED"
Hugh Hubert
Saturday, December 13
"NORTH OF THE LONE
STAR"
Bill Elliott

}

Man, and Tues., Dec, 15, 16,
"BURMA CONVOY"
Charles Bickford
Evelyn Ankers
Wed, and 'I'hiu-s. Dec, 17, 18
"STRANGE ALIBI"
Plus "DEAD MEN TELL"
Double feature

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Westminster's

Best Place To Eat

CITY RESTAURANT

Mer~ChrIS/mar
epC'Yb()i(y_ ... this is

your old friend ~~~
This time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip .••
Drop in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.
You rever saw the like
Of these swell gifts ..•
Big ter; package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new thisyear
Special greeting 7artons
Holding just ihree packs.
This year It's Chesterfield

M 'ld

t er
~
Better- Tasting ,~;.
••• that's why
t..J

~,,!~~.~,:~~:~:~~~:::~uy
Chesterfield

Library
'1estern Maryland College

1J;;".'11
l?olJ B"9
zass

Fifty-Six Freshmen
Are Pledged By
Fraternities
Alpha Gamma Tau Takes
Top Honors, Inducting
Twenty-One Members
Fifty-six pledges, a total of nine"
less than last year's record of sixtyfive, officially began informal fraternity initiations following the Christmas holidays.
Alpha
Gamma
Tau,
otherwise
known as the Bachelors, received the
greatest number of pledges, inducting
the following twenty-one men: Roland Blanchette,
Carlton
Mendell,
John O'Hara, Charles Godwin, Jesse
Johnson,
Walter
Phillips,
Grover
Powell, Thomas Price, John Smith,
Ray Thomas, Donald Smythe, LeRoy
Canter, Joseph Wilson, Allan Skim',
Robert
Hodgson, KaoJan Coffman,
Joseph Kugler, Hugh B. Speir, Pat
Caruso, George Piavis, Stanley Kilkuskie.
.Gamma Bet Pledges
Closely following
the Bachelors
with a total of nineteen men, the
Gamma Bets pledged the following:
J. Patrick Smith, Nicholas Pisacano,
William Conncltee; Kenneth Volkert,
Harrison Langrall, William Burgess,
Russell Sellman, Roderick Naef, Jack
Warner, John Barker, Theodore H.
Seigel, Kenneth Volk, Arthur Cunningham,
Charlc
Harris,
Charles
Gatchell, Robert Mirise, Harry Kompanek, Vincent Higgins, Ralph Dudley.
Pi Alpha Alpha, the Black and
Whites, received the following eight
men: Carl Donald Bell, Viron Diefenbach, John Carr Elliott, William Ray
Keeffe: Robert Grumbine, Frank Jaumot, William Myers, William Potts.
The Preachers,
Delta Pi Alpha,
pledged ten men, including Charles
Chlad, .1. Allison Conley, Joshua Ensor, James Jones, Anthony Fleming,
Randall Larrimore,
Hyman Miller,
Lawrence Wimbrow, WillialJ.l Lewis,
.1. Baxter Richardson.
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Aloha

Elections

...

In one of the largest class votes ever to take place in
the history of the junior class, Marvin Evans was elected
by a landslide majority as editor-in-chief of the 1943
Aloha, Western Maryland College year book.
Robert Beglin, Evans' running mate, was elected to
the post of business manager, by a substantial margin
over his closest rival, Vernon Weisand.
Opponents of Evans, who managed together to poll
approximately two-thirds as many votes as he, were Joe
Workman, and John Rawlins. Beglin's other opponents.
b~sides We.isand, were Eleanor Healey, Peggy Reeves,
RIdgely Friedel, and Harry Gruel.

Public Salety And Health Concerned

Civilian Councils Are Set Up Here
To Aid Defense Coordination
Special councils to inaugurate
a
program of public education on civilian morale and physical fitness have
been set upvon campus by the Committee for the coordination of Defense Activities, appointed recently
by President Fred G. Holloway.
Campus blackouts will be developed and executed by a special council
headed by Col. Percy L. Sadler of the
R. O. T. C. A' program of phyeicn l
fitness and recreation for the townspeople as well as the students will be
handled by a council under the direction of Dr. Theodore Whitfield.
Courses in home nursing and first
aid, as well as the knitting and sewing under the auspices of the American Red Cross, will be administered
on the campus by a council under the
direction of Dean Bertha Adkins.
A program of Public Education to
Build Civilian Morale will be set up
by a council headed by Dean Samuel
B. Schofield. The college facilities
will be made available to the community for this program.
The program of book and magazine
collection under the auspices of the
State Library Association will be car-r
ried on on the campus under the direction of Miss Martha Manahan, who is
also the director of this campaign for

...

Winter Sports Enthrall W. M. C.
Students As Cold Hits Hill
'
The students at dear W. M. C. are blessed (01' cursed-it's
all
in one's point of view) by the glorious winter weather that we have
here.
There is nothing so invigorating as the jump out of bed in the
morning! The room is always filled with cool, fresh air and a
gentle breeze. For those who are clever enough to kick their bedroom slippers under the bed the night before, there is added pleasure of crawling around in search of the precious treasures-the
fact that it's still dark helps, too.
Of course, the real fun is putting
the window down. It's so thoughtful
of your roommate to let you tackle
the sport while he or she groans
away (and of course, this type roomie is usually a fresh air fiend). Of
course, sometimes the window gets
stuck, but who minds that?
A good
wrestle with a window on a brisk
morning is known to put one in excellent spirits for the day.
• Practical Jokes
Theil afler getting this job finished
and turning on the radiator that some
practical joker l'emembered to turn
off the night before, you are all ready
to rush down, wash your face and
brush your teeth-'
Having dressed and rushed out of
the dorm, you are awakened by the
cold air that greets you and the iceof course both awakenings are wideespecially the lattel' when you proceed
to slip and fall-God
bless your colleagues who laugh at you-great
fellows, gl'eat sense of humoI'Of course the real contribution of
zero weather and a snow storm is the
wealth of winter sports that they provide.
Why, look at those two freshman

Dr. Holloway Outlines Plan
For Three_ Year College
Program In Emergency

girls who just had to go sleddingand in their brand new Ch:i~tmas
skirts and sweaters.
And loving the
sport, they picked the nice big hill
over behind the parking lot.
Neither one of them could guide a
sled, but having faith in woman's intuition, they jumped on anyhow.
it
was too bad that the sled didn't have
the same f aith-c-i nj.tead of a mind of
its own-for
it slid out from under
them and went bUillping down the
hill. So did they. The only difference was that the sled arrived at the
bottom of the hill in much better
shape than they did.
• Solace In Sports
But they were not the only ones
who sought solace in sports.
Others
went skiing. They, too, had their ups
and downs. But their zest kept thenl
going-still
up and down. They. too,
had after effects. They could hardly
move the next day.
And so it gocs,"'on through the winter months. But one professor has remarked that it will very probably become much hotter about the end of
the semester. Something to look forward to, 110doubt.

Broadening 01 Summer Scheel Session Is Core
01 Idea To Accelerate Progress 01 Those
Affected By Delense Situation
A three-year program for college students at Western Maryland College, designed to hasten the graduation of young men and
women so that they may be available for defense industries or
other war-time work, was announced by President Fred G. Holloway in a talk before the student body assembled in Alumni Hall on
Tuesday, January 13.
By attending the regular two-term session of the summer
school each summer and the winter sessions for three years, it will
be possible to complete a normal four-year course in three years
without sacrifice of courses taken or hours spent in the classroom,
according to the plan formulated by a committee under Dr. Holloway. Entering students may begin this program in February of
this year and thereafter in either June, September, or February.
ex;~ter~~:~m
n::::ti~~:~~n~:~
~~~~
will not attain Selective Service Registration age before their graduation,
will continue on the regular fouryear program.
This will give them
the opportunity to work, perhaps in

Carroll County.
A Liaison Council for members of
the ai-med forces will be directed by
Mr. Milson C. Raver of the faculty.
This group will extend the college
facilities to the graduates and former
students of the college who are now
in the armed forces.

Marionettes To
Perform Here
January 20
Life in Japan when the Flowery
Kingdom was a land of flowers and
courtesy, instead'of the noisy troublesome spot we know today, will be
shown by the Tatlerman .Martonettes
when they perform here on January
20 at Alumni Hall. The play, a 500
year old Nipponese comedy, is called
"The Melon Thief."
It will precede
the featured marionette play, "The
Glowing Bird."
The performance is
scheduled to begin at eight o'clock.
The audience at the Tatterman
Marionette
performance
will have
the opportunity to see "just how it's
done" backstage.
At the close of the
program, the actor-puppeteers
will
drop the masking curtains and repeat
a scene in full view of the audience,
The art of synchronizing the movement on the stage with the voices of
the operators is one which requires
great skill, and spectators always enjoy this special back-stage demonstration.
."lUelon Thief"
The "Melon Thief" is a type of
play known to scholars of the theatre
as a Kiogen interlude.
The Kiogen
plays, ShOI·t comedies, were offered
between tile acts of the "Noh" plays,
poetic tragedies which lasted all day
long. This was done to relieve the
emotional strain on the audience.
The play has been staged by the
Tatterman
Marionettes. with strict
faithfulness to the theatrical customs
of the times. The Orientals used no
scenery and almost no stage properties.
Theil'
actors
merely
went
through the motions of rwhatever activities they were por-trayiug.
There will be no admission charge.
Tickets will not be required for college students; only for faculty memo
bel'S and others.
They may be ob~
tained at McDaniel Hall office.

College Symphony ...
In its first concert of the. sca·
son, the college Symphony Orchestra will be conducted by five
students of the seventh conduct·
ing class at the regular Monday
Assembly on January 19.
According to the director, Philip Royer, the student conductors
will be Shirley Belle Reese, Jane
Fraley,
Wilbur Kidd, Eugene
Belt, and Miriam Bond.

"']

Dr. Fred G. Holloway

some defense 'industry,
throughout
the long summer vacation period.
By eliminating all vacation periods
until the end of this year, the present
senior class will be graduated
two
weeks ear-lier'. Present plans exclude
even the one-day holiday between semesters. Commencement will be held
on May 18.
Such a plan by which the student
may obtain a complete four-year
course in three years is not new at
Western Maryland, but merely an enlargement of a previous plan which
has been in operation on the campus
for several
years.
In accordance
with the resolutions of the Amel';can
Association of Colleges, which met
recently in Baltimore, that an accelerated program be offered, this plan
has been studied and modified to meet
the present wartime needs.
President
Holloway pointed out
that the high standards achieved in
the past by institutions
of higher
learning must not be lowered now,
but must be maintained in order that
the type of training may be given
which is essential to our national detense.

Educational Conference Discussions
Relate College Student To War
--

The News --

Foul' representatives
of Western
Maryland College attended the group
conference representing
nearly 600'
colleges and universities throughout
the nation which met in Baltimore
last week to discuss the factor that

--

education

might play in Na-

ed were President Fred G, Holloway,
Dean Alvey Isanogle, Dean S. B.
Schofield, and Mr. I'II. C. Raver.

Behind The New, --

Of particular interest to those students who contemplate taking advantage of the accelerated course proposed by Dr. Holloway is a set of resolutions adopted by the association of
American Colleges which met on Friday, January 2, favoring federal aid
to those students whose programs are
accelerated to compensate for the loss
in earning power during the summer.

Bachelor Dance
Will Highlight
Semester End
Alpha Gamma Tau, the Bachelors,
will sponsor the annual Inter-Semester Dance this year in Blanche Ward
Gymnasium.
The tentatively scheduled date and hour <Ire January 31,
fl'om 8 to 12P.l'I1.
The plans have been somewhat
vague, because the national emergency has made it necessary to adopt a
speeded-up
college pl'ogram,
thus
making it impossible to have InterSemester Day as in previous yeal'S.
The Fraternity dance will be semiformal, and the admission will be
$1.10, including tax,
The orchestra
will be kept a secret until the night
of the dance.
.Dance

higher

tioual Defense. The four who attend-

Committee

The committee for the dance is as
follows: Paul Myers, general chairman; Wilbur Kidd, orchestra committee;
Bill Leatherman,
decorations
committee, and Francis Cook, program committee,

• Presidents' Meeting
At a meeting of College and University Presidents, sponsored by the
Committee on Education and Defense,
which met on January 3 and 4, Paul
McNutt, Federal Security Administrator, emphasized the fact that survival of institutions of higher learning would depend on how well they
met the needs of national defense.
New York University's
Chancellor
Chase spoke on problems arising out
of the Selective Service Act. He expressed confidence that college systems would not be disrupted by the
draft act.
• Educational Efficiency
Also interesting to note was the
fact that representatives of both the
War and Navy Departments pointed
out that the maximum amount of education
that
everyone
could get
would make him or her more efficiellt
in the anned'forces as well as civiliau
defense.
Declaring that he did not
favor voluntary enlistment, General
Hershey, head of Selective Service,
stressed the fact that higher educRtion was necessary to allocate all men
most efficiently in a complete war effort.
• Fleming Speaks
Dr. Arthur
Fleming, director of
tbe Civil Service Commission, told ef
the placement of civilian personnel
and stressed the fact that many of
these needs can be filled by college
graduates.
The conference, in conclusion, adopted a set of reselutions pledging
their resources to a complete defense
effort and asking that the Federal
Government cooperate with them in
thisef\'ort.
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This Week's.
What Can College Students Do Now?
Plenty -II
We're Willing

greed, extreme selfishness of almost every group
within our society, discrimination against citizens because of race, creed, or color-these need
all be brought to the surface and studied; and
plans and actions prepared for their alleviation.
These are the cause of strife and ill-feeling in any
society, and are all contributory to our present
condition; these are sores in our society which, in
emergencies like this one, fester into internal social wars and prepare the way for greater illnesses. Witness the rise of the Ku Klux Klan, and
race riots of the last war, and the rise of the
various-colored-shirts of Germany and Italy culminating in fascism and war.
For those of us who are naive enough to think
that the present holocaust is caused solely by the
rise of Hitler, or Mussolini, or Stalin, there are
the writings of many prophets of the last decades
who, before the rise of these individual men, forecast the chain of events culminating in today's
struggle.

The war and national defense has transformed
our home communities into bustling centers of
activityr'and our return from Christmas vacation
to the campus impresses upon us the artificiality
of our set-up, and increases the tenseness and the
feeling of futility that has permeated the lives of
all of us. What is there to work for? why study?
what can we do now? are questions that should
and do confront many of us; and to find these
questions unanswerable will only increase the
tenseness and augment our longing to "get out of
this place" and enter some form of positive activity in which we can further our cause, whatever
it is.
Yet there are a great many things that we can
do now, that we should do now, that we must do
now; because in the heat of immediate emergency, few people off a tranquil college campus
• Study Basis Of Just Peace
will have the foresight to see beyond the present
We can study the basis of a just and durable
and prepare to serve in the future. Into our laps
falls this responsibility, and we must meet it lest peace, and do our best to prevent the repetition of
.the disaster after the last war.
the present struggle be in vain.
Our curricular subjects are or can be related to
• Study The War
.
these problems; and if the presentation of them
First and foremost, we can study the war-its
is so academic, so formal, so departmentalized
causes, where its seeds were sown, the philoso- that the professors can't br won't help us, we'll
phies of the various participants, the movements
have to find the relationships for ourselves.
that were everywhere going on to avert it, the
For those of us who want action more positive
failures of those movements, and why they than mere study, there are the town of Westminfailed. We must go beneath the surface, beneath
ster, our home communities, and our own campus
the superficial accounts of the movements of gov- to look at, to work on, from which to remove the
ernments as recorded in our history books. Here weaknesses.
Negro discrimination, exploitation
philosophy, science, religion, economics, psycholo- of labor, prejudices are existent all around usgy-ali our subjects-play
an important part.
we can work to remove them now.
Individualistic
capitalism-its
unscrupulous
What we are fighting is not a man, not a group
oppression of the "have-nota" by the "haves", its of men-but
an idea! The way. to fight an evil
cutting across international borders in its inhu- idea is with a better one! We on our college
mane exploitations to advance its own ends, its campus can participate in that struggle now! We
struggle to maintain itself in the face of its cer- need not wait!
tain death-is
certainly a major cause of our
chaos today and should be analyzed and evaluated
The SCA Assumes Leadership
by every thinking individual.
•

Study

Alternatives

To Capitalism

Possible alternatives-socialism,
fascism, cooperative movements, communism, decentralization
of populatioif and production-these
must be
carefully analyzed and criticized; for movements
toward one or several of these will certainly
commence, we are warned, when the economic
dislocation of the war will demand repairing.
Our own so-called "democracyv-c-better
called
"our way of life"-needs
careful scrutiny.
Eco.---"-0,;;;" exploitation, the disenfranchisement
of
20,000,000 people in the country because of poll
taxes or education requirements (which, economic and social conditions being what they are,
many citizens cannot meet), dictated academic
policies in state universities, machine politics,

Much ,(JJG ,(J!Jout

.h~.
By Paul Alelyunas
"No more vacations!"
a stentorian
voice proclaimed.
"No more vacations!" sadly echoed the Squire. "Ah, how
well I remember the good old days when we had vacations.
Oh, how J loved them. Paeking-"
he thought; "oh, yes,
packing!
I remember back in '39, the year of the big
blizzard.
There I was two hundred and fifty pounds of
freshman, and green in every ounce!
But those were
happy days 1"
e Squlre In His Youth
The Squire was young then. He didn't know what
cruelties life had in store. His whole-being laughed with
childlike contentment and joy. He had never known the
sadness, the despondency of mankind, the utter futility
of man's life.
For those were the days before he met
(guess who) Myrtle Schwartz.
Now there was beauty !l
But I'm getting ahead of my story.
It is March 22, 1939, a Thursday evening, and eight
o'clock. The Squire is packing. Shall we drop in on him?
"Oh, this is the way we pack our clothes!"
A pair of shoes flew across the room.
"Pack our clothes-"
.Lyric Ends
But the lyric ended abruptly as the Squire's eyes fell on
a large piece of sewn upholstery, a large, a very large,
bag-like affair.
(Thc Squire liked to refer to it as pants.
But they weren't.
Delicate point, you know.)
Now this
was an extraordinary
pail' of "pants".
For painted
clearly on the leg was a sinewy male figure caught in the
act of deftly swallowing a sword.
What tailor fantasy
was this?
What dry goods mockery?
Then the Squire realized• Scene Changes
The scene changes.
It is December, 1938. A stout bourgeoisie woman decides to give her little boy a pair of
trousers.
One tailor after another turns her out of his
shop with a sad, but definite: "Impossible!"
Wearied of
her long search, and about to throw out the whole idea
with the age-old cry of dismissal, "Out, harrow, alas, ye
old idea!" a sudden thought struck her.
She rushed to
the phone.
In a moment she was talking to one John
Ringling.
(Long distance, of course.)
Mother: "Is it true you're going to get new tents for
your circus next year?"
J. Ringling: ",Yhy, yes, Madam."
Mother: "Well, may I purchase your old side-show
tent?"
And so the Squire got a pail' of pants for Christmas.

In Studying Social Problems
Attention is here called to the activity of our
own Student Christian Association which, upon
the recommendation of the National Assembly of
Student Christian Associations (which several
students of our college attended during the
Christmas vacation), will sponsor and lead several projects along the aforementioned lines in
the immediate and distant future.
Foremost
among these activities will be the annual series of
Study Groups on many of these problema.
Here
will be our opportunity to Investigate these issues informally and under competent guidance.
We hope the opportunity hereby extended will not
slip by because of our own indolence, prejudice,
or laziness..

~----M~------,
J am the tremor of a harp,
Some reluctant finger touched a string and I was
born,
Spilling in a tremulous cascade of sound,
Diminishing, then
Dissolving into vapor,
iamatear
..
Wrought of Hell and promised
Suspended.
To be for all eternity
An opaline droplet.

of Heaven,

I am a breath.
Drawn out of an old wind,
Parting a baby's wet lips,
Feathering a coil of dark hair,
Sighing quietly.
I am the dull glow of fire.
Out of the darkness I leapt,
Hovering like some grotesque wing,
Twisting against the shadows
Bewitched.
I am the wind when he dies
Alone.

."Fascinating
Pants"
It is again March, HI3!). "Fascinating
pail' of pants",
thought the Squire. "1 shall put them on! Now this is a
pail' of pants!"
The Squire proudly strutted.
"They got
dignity!"
And then it happened.
How little does man suspect
that great moments are presaged by his simple homely
actions!
The Squire put his hand in his pocket. There
he felt a small square of cardboard.
It was a check for a
short beer!
.A New Squire
Fifteen minutes later, the new Squire, the man of the
world, the sophisticate, the "Pipe-the-pants"
Squire, saf
in the Garden puffing on a very worldly cigarette and sipping a very flat short beer. A soft oriental perfumery
fell over the Squire. There was a slight tap on his shoulder, and a shy liquid voice broke the stillness of the Garden haven.
"Hello", it said.
The Squire turned, and
there before him stood, in all her beauty, none other than
Myrtle Schwartz!!
(Continued next week.)

-------------.

Personality
• --------,-----

• On the Campus

r

in the class of 1901, he accepted a position with United Railways ill Baltimore, which lasted for sixteen years,
with twenty-nine months time out for
the World War. Although stationed
at the Baltimore Depot for twentythree months, he spent the latter part
of the construction
period in Camp
Lee, Virginia, after which he worked
for a year with a railroad company
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Since August, 1930, he has been at western
.Maryland.

e Jovial

Col. T. IL Harrison
What Main Street is to the shopping center of westminster
and what
the seventh green is to playing golf,
Colonel T. K. Harrison is to the business managership of Western Maryland College-in
other words, the one
important ingredient.

,

·.Indispensable
As proof of his indispensableness to
W. M, C., T. K. (short for, of all
things, 'I'heophilus Kenoley) keeps on
his desk beneath a two-inch-thick layer of scattered papers, books etc., a
small rubber stamp bearing the title
"T. K. Harrison-Business
Manager" ~
-two
words which hardly seem long
enough to encompass the total responsibilities of book store, soda fountain, golf course, post office, purchases, contracts, college bills, rents,
taxes. , .. and so forth, ad infinitum.
.18 Years On Hill
Born in 1881 in Charlotte
Hall,
Maryland, Colonel Harrison has spent
nearly eighteen years on the campus,
fu-st as a student and then as Business Manager.
After his graduation

I!How To

Personality

Behind the jewelry case in the
book store, T. K. spends most of his
time, either working ever a cluttered
desk piled high with papers, 01' dictating to his secretary, or talking to
the various students who drift in and
out from time to time. On account
of his friendly spirit and jovial personality, T. K. is universally
wellliked on the campus by both students
and faculty.
His hobby has always
been, and still is, the promotion of
Western Maryland's interests.
In addition to all his other duties,
Colonel Harrison has acted as Executive Secretar-y of the Alumni Association since 1924 and is also a reserve officer in the army, officially
known as Lieutenant Colonel QMCRes.
.Views

On

W:p

As for the war 'situation, Colonel
Hai-rison
believes that "a spirit of
service in this national emergency
should permeate the student body and
if no other opportunity
for service
presents itself, the least each one can
do is to take part in the 'buy defense
stamp'
campaign.
In your spare
time, boost Western Maryland."
As far as the international
situation and the student body is concerned, that's his opinion; hut, as far as
the bookstore,
soda fountain,
golf
course and all the rest are concerned,
this is our's-"ln
God and T. K. Harrison we trust."

Crash Broadway"

Library Stacks Prove Source Of
Interest To Roving Reporter
If one were asked to name a gold mine on the Western Maryland campus, the immediate answer should be, "The stacks of the
library."
Here, in a few metal stacks is the world's most interesting conglomeration of books.
that Hubert is untrue to her, in ore Prtcelesa Gems
Let us take a look at a few of the
priceless gems which are harbored
there.
Here are the 180's where a
religion student is doing research on
the prophet Amos. And here now, in
the stacks a little further on, is an
intriguing
booklet,
HOW
YOUR
PLAY CAN CRASH BROADWAY.
In this book are the thirty-six fundamental plots for all plays.
Here is a
sample:
Characters:
Beulah
.the mother
Hubert
__
the father
Edgar
Hubert's brother
Bertha
. the daughter
Oswald
the son
Plot 1: Mistaken Jealousy
Hubert becomes violently jealous
of Beulah because he thought he saw
her kiss the banker at a clambake.
The woman next door tells Beulah

der that the woman next door might
get Hubert.
Plot 2: Grief over- death
Hubert learns that Beulah met her
death ill a cattle stampede.
Hubert is mangled in a corn shredder while Beulah helplessly looks on,
powerless to prevent it.
She collapses.
Plot 3: Involuntary violations of the
Love Code
The entire family are drunk, and
when they sober up, Beulah discovers
that she has married her son Oswald.
0."

When Oswald revives, he discovers
he has married his sister, Bertha.
There has
When this
back on the
(Cont.

been a sex orgy.
is read, the book is put
shelf 01' smuggled into
on page 4, col. 2)
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Penn State Is
First Foe Of
Boxing Team
The cartoon on this page was
in the Loyola paper a few weeks ago.
It almost backfired.
Western Maryland played good ball and lost, but in
a game way. On February 14, Loyola
visits Gill Gym.• Enough said.
It will be a lonesome weekend
around Terror town this coming Saturday, as fat- as athletics are concerned, for both the boxing and basketball squads will be on foreign soil.
The pugilists will have the tougher
assignment in meeting- a favored Penn
State team, while the cager-s meet
Delaware's Blue Hens.
Rock Rawlins, Randy Larrymore,
Joe Elliott,
Jim Elliott, Bill Walls and Bill Prettyman are the boys from Delaware who
are a little more eager than most of
the other fans in wanting a Terror
victory on the court Saturday night.

Penn State will be Western Maryland's opening boxing opponent when
the Terrors travel to State College
this Saturday.
The Green and Gold
will be as well fortified as in recent
years.
• Reynolds Determined
Lt. Buck Reynolds looks forward to
the coming boxing season with a
strong determination to put boys in
the ring who are in the best possible
shape and who can handle themselves
well.
Terror Captain Harry Baker comes
into his third year of varsity college
boxing in fine shape and with plenty
of useful experience, competing in the
175 pound class.
.Alexander
Promising
John Alexander, promising young
fighter in bantam weight, has showed
splendid boxing skill and in practice
performance
shows he is ready to
meet any man in his class.
The 127 lb. class is well represented by Frank Ziegler who, though
lacking some experience has good potentialities, while the 135 lb. class enters Earl Schubert with his second
year and a grim determination to beat
last year's record.
e Hall Looks Good
Red-headed Howard Hall slugging
in 145 lb. class looks forward to making himself well remembered in his
first year of varsity college boxing,
while Charlie Godwin also makes his
debut in the ring against Penn State
in 155 lb. class.
Ortenzi, the 165 pound sophomore
with a future, enters this year in good
physical condition and splendid boxing skill.
All W. M. C. boxing fans remember
the Sophomore Sig Jensen who slugged to win last year in all three freshman fights by TKO. He battles in
the heavy-weight class with hopes of
keeping a good record.
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Loyola Knocks Terrors From First Place
To Remain Unbeaten In Conference Play
D.lawar. TaB. M.t N.xt-Johns Hopkins B.at.n ,In
B.ltimor. By Big Scar.

western Maryland dropped one
of the toughest
games in recent years last night, as Loyola's
Greyhounds were pressed hard
to win in an overtime contest at
Evergreen Gym in Baltlmore.. 39
to 38. The victory toppled the
Terrors from a first place tie and
enabled Loyola to take undiaputed possession of that place.
Not without a fight though did the
Westminster team go down, and they
deserve high praise in a well played
ball game.
Especially brilliant was
Captain Irv Biasi, whose numerous
field goals and foul shots kept the
'ten-ors in the game until the last.
Biasi tie? Bernie Thobe, Greyhound
center, who had totaled 78 points in
seven games into a double knot,
granting
the high scoring machine
but one field goal.
nold's boys are in
Frank Suffern, veteran center, went
for an interestout of the game on fouls with seven
ing
evening.
minutes remaining in the regulation'
With Sig Jensen
play and thus was deprived also of
and Carlo Ortenplay in the five-minute overtime. Lee
z.i up from the
Lodge suffered an eye injury and was
freshman
squad,
the
third regular to be removed, Nethe outlook for
mo Robinson having fouled out earthe coming sealier. Suffern's withdrawal was missson
is much
ed sadly, for Frank had piled in two
brighter. Carlo
But It Was Close
straight field goals and his play on
will compete in
the backboards all night was comthe 165 pound dimendable.
vision, and JenWestern Mar-yland led at halftime
sen in the heavyweight class. Cap20 to 13 and Loyola went ahead fOI
tain Harry Baker will represent the
the first time at 30 to 28 wiih five
'terrors in the 175 pound division.
minutes remaining,
Royce Gibson's
This trio gives the locals a favorable
timely field goal, Art O'Keetfe's charoutlook in the heavy classes.
to withstand a late Bachelor rally .
The fraternity
basketball
league
ity toss, and Biasi's contributions put
With approximately five minutes left
• Change In Schedule
was opened on Tuesday for the 1942
the visitors back in the game and the
to play, Joe Kittner, who sparked the
A change in schedule will speed up
session. After the smoke and debt-is
gong sounded with the ball game t.icd
Bachelor att-ack throughout, tied up
the activity of the court team, for the
had been cleared away following the
at 35 to 35, Frainey Bock, Loyola
the ballgame with a field goal and a
Gettysburg
Bullets will be met on
day's activity, it was observed that
forward, later won the game on a
Monday, January 19 instead of the
foul toss.
the Bachelors and the Preachers had
bucket beneath the basket and the
29th of the same month.
On that
.Game Sewed Up
emerged with twin victories.
Terrors tried desperately to score in
A
few
minutes
later,
Paul
Myers
date, Lieutenant Bruce Ferguson's arthe few remaining seconds of the five• Senior Loop Scores
and Charlie 'I'souprake
dropped two
my boys, composed of former college
minute overtime.
In the senior loop, the Bachelors
field
goals
through
the
cords
and
sewathletes, will be met on the Terror
Western Maryland travels to Newand the Black and Whites tangled in
Fencing Team ...
ed
up
the
ballgame.
Carlo
Or-tonal
court.
They have beaten Towson
ark, Delaware, to meet the University
a hard fought, grueling battle, in
and Joe Kittner, with 7 points apiece
State 'reachers easily, and also sevOn January 14, Western Maryof Delaware Hens, victors over Washwhich the Bachelors carried off the
were high scorers and individual stars
eral strong Ipdependent teams m-ound
ington College 37 to 30 in their only
land's veteran fencing team met
honors to the tune of 19 to 17. Their
for their respective teams.
Baltimore. It will be a familiar sight
Loyola, the match starting at 7:15
Conference start
this season, this
brothers in the B league were not to
Playing a steady brand of ball
to see Fergie pounding on the floor.
P. I'II. This was the first match of
Saturday night. Coach Engle's probbe outdone, and rallied the Black and
throughout, and enjoying a comfortathe season for the Terrors, but
able starting five will be Mogowski at
White B leaguers, 39 to 5.
The
e't'errers A Threat
ble lead at all times, the Preacher A
center, Robinson and Suffern forthey will meet Loyola again, and
Preachers were back in the saddle
Saturday night's game with Johns
leaguers
experienced
little trouble
wards, and Lodge and Biasi at guards.
then face Baltimore Y and York Y
again, and came back with the second
Hopkins showed that the Terrors
from the Gamma Bets, who never
Capably backing these boys are equalbefore
encountering
Gettysburg
twin killing.
In the A league, the
must be again taken seriously as a
seemed to be able to get going , The
ly as able ball players-c-Art. O'Keeffe,
purple and gold took the Gamma Bets
candidate for the Mason-Dixon crown.
College.
decision was never in doubt after the
Arlie Mansber get-, Royce Gibson, and
to town with a score of 26 to 8. VicUsually a late starter, the Terrors
Members of last year's team
halftime, at which point the Preachers
Manny Kaplan.
tory did not come so easily in the
seem to have taken on new life and
who will once again perform this
were enjoying a 1 t point lead. Joe
junior
circuit,
however,
and the
drove hard from the very beginning
• Hoopsters
Click
year
are
Emil
Grenda,
Tom
Workman and Bob Siemon teamed up
Preachers were hard-pressed
to eke
Clicking with the timing and preof the ball game.
O'Leary, and John Hancock.
to score 21 points between them, and
out a 17 to 16 win.
Ed Mogowski's ten fieldgoals helpcision of a well-oiled piece of mawere outstanding
for their team.
e gachelors Win
ed no end, and Irv Biasi's 15 points
chinery, western Maryland's basketTommy Lavin and Nick Burgess, who
Coming from behind in the last few
along with fancy interceptions
of
ball team outshot Johns Hopkins 54 to
was high scorer for his team, played
minutes of play, the Bachelors hung
Hopkins' passes also played a major
40 last Saturday night at Homewood.
well
for
the
Gamma
Bets.
up their first court win of the season.
role.
Frank Suffern had Hopkins'
It was a free scoring, well-played
.R League
In a rough and tumble setto, which
Phil Knits pretty worried, and the
game with the Terrors showing their
In the B league, the proceedings
saw the lead change hands several
Blue Jay guard made but one field
best brand of teamwork thus far this
were
somewhat
different,
although
the
times, the outcome was in doubt until
goal. Work on the backboards wa!?
season.
ultimate winners were identical. The
within a few seconds of the final
noticeably better, and as a team the
.Mogowski
Leads
Bachelors succeeded in running up an
whistle.
Terrors clicked well. They will play
Sophomore Ed Mogowski, 'reo-or
overwhelming
score
on
the
hapless
Last
Saturday
night
in
Baltimore,
Soon after the beginning of the
Catholic University at Gill Gym on
center, led the way fOJ" the victors
Black and White quint. The winners
Western
Maryland
defeated
Johns
second half, the Black and Whites
January 21.
when he rang up 20 points-all
of
(Cant. on page 4, col. 3)
Hopkins Fr-esh 39 to 21. The Baby
forged to the front, but were unable
them field goals, while Captain "Irv"
.Wrestling
Terrors got the jump on the Blue
Biasi got 15 markers.
Frank Suffern,
Mr. Harris is extending an eager
Jays, and nev~: were headed,
Carl
Nemo Robinson, Art O'Keeffe and Lee
invitation for wrestling candidates.
Mendell led the scorers by tossing in
Lodge
all played
beautiful
floor
This season, as has been mentioned
18 points, most of which were scored
games, as well as doing their share of
before, the grapplers meet Galluadet,
by shots under the baskets.
Reds
~ that year, leading sco)'er on the court.
the scoring.'
Gettysburg, Loyola, and Johns Hop·
O'Hara and Jesse Johnson also scored
Also played on eolorful frosh baseJumping into a six to nothing lead
kins in addition to the Mason-Dixon
their share of points for the Green
ball team.
at t.he outset,
Western
Maryland
Tournament.
Men are needed in the
Team.
.End On Team
found an early lead fading when Bill
lighter weights, so if you want to learn
After winning three straight games
An end on the gridiron for the past
Robinson, Blue Jay guard, pushed the
the art of wrestling, come on out. The
in impressive fashion, 'Vestern Marytwo
seasons,
Gibby
was
handicapped
Baltimoreans
ahead
13
to
12.
It was
first match is not until January 31;
land's hosh cagers will have an open
by a bad leg this year." Played a manear the end of the half, when 'Lo(hre
there is plenty of time for conditionweek before they tackle the strong
jor role in last year's Mason-Dixon
looped one in from the outside, and the
ing.
Brial'ley Military Academy quint in
Tournament and also sparked the TerTelTors were well on their way. By
a preliminary game in Gill Gym on
'. Washington Whips lJe(>s
rors in many eonfere)lCe ball games.
half-time, the visitors led 27-19.
Gibby-hails
from New York-has
Washington College t:aused a lot of
J auuary 21, at 7 P. M.
Again playing commendable all the
made
quite
an
impression
in
his
three
.Impossible
Shots
talk a few days ago when they handed
• Whip Boxers
hardwood--one of the two seniors on
Even some impossible pivot shots
years here.
Originally enrolled at
University of BaJtimore a 40 to 39
The Terror yearlings started the
the Tenor squad.
Boston University. but transferred to
by Hopkins' Robinson could not stop
set back. Then when everybody was
season by defeating Lieut. Reynold's
• Preacher Prexy
Western Maryland in time for his
Rip Engle's charges the second seseonsidering the Sho'men as better
Boxers 38 to 16 after the teams batPresident of Delta Pi Alpha for
sophomore year.
Answers to Hoot,
sion. They seemed to hit the hoop at
than usual, reports came in of a 37
tled on even terms during the first
the fil'st semester, Gibby is active in
Gibby, OJ"Stick. Comkal, quiet, and
will. Shooting with oath hands and
to 30 loss to Delaware.
It may be
half.
Westminster Theological Semsocial gatherings.
from all angles, the Terrors gave ~he
popular.
that the Sho'men are a hot and cold
inary, loser to Towson Teachers by
Has a happy go lucky manner .
Blue Jays a snappy lesson on some
• Athletie Background
outfit, or that Delaware is classy~
only two points, then fell before the
Gibby shies away from the women
Has had athletic background. Playfancy point-making
with teamwork
anyway we'll know the answer soon._ freshmen by the score of 27 to 14,
-"but
not too far away."
ed four years of football, four years
and coordination.
.Resnick
and
Miller
Good
When' asked about his greatest
• Frat Hoopsters
of basketball, and three years of baseHymie Miller and Alec Resnick,
.Futile Rally
This year's frat league in basketthrill, said it was last October when
ball
in
high
school.
Prepped
for
a
though very short and stocky, are
Hopkins made a belated and futile
bail looms as interesting as ever. Althe Terrors almost took Maryland
year before entering college, where
able to hold their own against the tallrally when Engle put his second team
ways a good fraternity
sport, the
over the ropes.
he competed in both football and baser boys by displaying a polished floor
on the floor. The first stringers were
Bachelors, Black and Whites, and
Will probably make military a caketball. Was gridiron captain in his
immediately rushed into play, and the
game.
Preachers seem to have outstanding
reer, since 'he will be commissioned
senior year at high school.
Coach Bob Bricker has been substiMason-Dixon
Conference
soon had
quints in the A league.
It looks as
as a second lieutenant in June,
.Transfer
Student
tuting frequently, and by -this method
one less undefeated game.
It wa.~
Has had "for 3 years a swell time
tho the Bachelors rate a vote over the
Came
here
in
time
for
sophomore
is developing a very capable group of
Hopkins' first loss in four games.
defending Preachers in the B league,
all
the
Hill."
Will
be
sorry
to
leave.
year-played
football and basketball
however.

Bachel(~.rsAnd Preachers Victors
As Fraternity Basketball Opens

Freshmen Five
Tops Hopkins
Quint 39-21

---

• Senior Stars • ---
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Faculty Members Attend
Meetings Over Holidays

I. R. C. Elections ...

Faculty members of Western Maryland College were busy
during the week before returning to classes from the Christmas
holidays in attending conferences in various educational fields.
Dr. Kathryn Hildebran attended the fifty-eighth annual conference of the Modern Language Association of America at Indianapolis. Interesting personalities, including refugee scholars,
were present. The association adopted a resolution pledging support to the government during the national emergency.
e Bdueatton Conferences
Dr. Holloway, Dean Isanog'le, Professor Ravel', and Dean Schofield met
with other educators' in Baltimore
during the week of December 26-30
to discuss the part of education in
helping the country to win the war. It
was urged that curicuia changes be
made to speed up college courses.

ExaminationsAre
Announced For
Civil Service

• Bertholf At Conference
The American Association for the
Advancement of Science Conference
was attended during the Christmas
holidays by Dean Lloyd Bertholf.
Not only was the Dean a representa.,
tive of the college, but also of the
American Society of Zoologists, and
of the Beta Beta Beta Fraternity
chapter.
At this conference, Dean
Bertholf was ejected regional vicepresident of the North-East region.

Senior Recitals ...

I

<Jku e~

Mr. Donald S. Wright has been appointed to succeed Mr. Milson C. Ravel' as' instructor in the physics department at Western Maryland College.
Professor
Wrig ht, a graduate
of
Pennsylvania State g_ollcge, formerly
taught physics and chemistry at State
College High School in Pennsylvania.
The new physics instructor will assume his position at the beginning of
the second semester.

'W0JdJ . . . ,tJep

Academic Freedom
The Very Rev. Raymond V. Kirk
has prescribed a list of "dont's" for
his Duquesne university faculty with
the declaration "we are going to kick
the devil out of communism."
The university's
list of "discrediting acts," anyone of which is to be
considered sufficient ground for termination of a contract, includes:
Fostering of materialistic cornmun~
ism or any other political theory that
would destroy the American form of
govcrnment.
Failing to realize that inculcation
of patriotism is the duty of all faculty members.
Casting'aspersions
on an adherent
of any form of religious belief.
Questioning the existence of a personal God.
Teaching any other proposition inconsistent with Catholic doctrine.

On 'Pigeon. Holing'
Knowledge
Regardless of your outlook on the
subject of international affairs, don't
be an isolationist in your profession.
That's the advice of Dr. Emmett A.
Betts, director of the readillg clinic
at Pennsylvania
State College.
"Human knowlcdge cannot be isolated and classified in clean-cut categories," Dr. Betts says. "Neithcr can
a given profession serve best by following a policy of isolatioll.
'rhe
debt of a profession to society can be
paid only by co-operating with all the
agencies for the promotion of human

Used Books ...
Col. Harrison requests that all
students having second·hand books
for the second semester which they
wish to have sold through
the
book-store please consult the second semester book list to ascertain
whether the book is being used,
and if it is, to bring such books to
the book·store immediately.
This
is necessary to aid in the ordering
of new books.

Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf

Mr. Donald S. Wright
To Replace Mr. Raver
As Physics Instrudor'

Speech recitals will be present.
ed by six senior dramatics students on the stage of Alumni
Hall on _Friday night, January
16, at 8 o'clock.
A.s one of the requirements for
senior Dramatic
Art students,
Gladys Crowson, Betty Cormany,
Jean
Trump,
Paul
Alelyunas,
John Douty, and Dorothy Attix
will present cuttings from plays.
Recitals will also be given by
other students later in the spring,
according to Miss Esther Smith,
dramatics professor.

William Pennington
was reo
elected president of the Intemationa I Relations Club at a meet.
ing held by the organization on
Monday, January 12.
_
Phoebe
Robinson, viee-preaident, and Nelson Wolfsheimer,
secretary-treasurer,
we r e r eelected to their present posts.
A program
committee including Ruth Baugher and Adele
Masten was appointed by Pennington.

I

welfare and happiness."
The educator believes one of the
prime difficulties in the way of such
co-operation is failure to understand
the terms used in other professions.
An interchange of mutual problems
in professional study groups, he declares, would overcome that obstacle
and enable members of different pro.
fcssions to "talk the same language."

Recreation CI.ss Sponsors
Dance And Games
Membcrs of the recreation
class
will sponsor a dance and game night
in Blanche Ward gym on Monday,
January 19, from 8:30 to 10, according to Miss Roselda Todd, physical
education professor.
Besides dancing, opportunities for
bowling and playing ping pong an4
shuffleboard will be offered.
Admission is free, and couples only
wHl be admitted.

Library Stacks ...
(Cont. from page 2, col. 5)
Blanche Ward.
By the way, the
number of the book is 655.62 H849.
.Further

Perusal

Going on-one
can find reproduc·
tions of priccless alt pieces on the
HYJlerion Press books around 715. Or
thc printed
editions of prominent
plays under the number 812. For the
sake of the reader, the foreign language section will be skipped over.
The rest of the first floor stack is taken up by fiction, biography, and history. It is very boring.
.Corpse In Balcony
But, aha! The balcony.
Up there,
buried beneath
a disorderly
piled
government publications, is the corpse
of a librarian who committed suicide
aftcr trying to straighten out the library cards of Wrightson,
Rehert,
Snodgrass,
O'Leary,
Marsh,
and
Douty. The strain was too much for
her, pOOl"thing. Let us hope none of
the prcsent st.aff do likewise.

If faculty and administration
members who receive notices of
civil service openings, will report
them to the Gold Bug, we will be
glad to bring them to the attention of our readers.
The United States Civil Service
Commission has recently announced
two examinations of interest to college studcnts who would like positions
in the government service. Applications must be recorded with the Commission in Washington not later than
February 3, 1942.
The "Junior
Professional
Assistant" examination ($2,000 a year) may
be taken in many optional subjects.
A four-year college course leading to
a bachelor's degree is required.
Seniors and graduate students may take
the cxaminations and wait until their
required college cour-se is over to enter on duty.
There ar-e roue optional subjects in
the second, or Student Aid ($1,400)
examination:
engineering,
political
science,
public administration,
and
statistics.
Three years of college
study must have been completed by
applicants.
Western Maryland College students
will now be able to enlist in the Naval reser-ve for future training at a
midshipman's school. Those who take
a ten-months'
course for naval aviation will be commissioned as ensigns
with a monthly pay of $250.
Seniors who now enlist for midshipmen's training will bc ordered to
active duty in Juno. College juniors
will be able to be in the service during the summer months, but will be
released to finish their final year.

The Dangers To
A Free Press
"The public press has been subjected to caustic criticism as well as fulsome flattery, yet the most alarming
perversion of the press is not made
by the press wittingly,
but comes
with the control of the press by government,
The fact that so many persons sense the present necessity of
reemphasizing the importance of the
freedom of the press is in itself
alarming.
Certain harsh judgments
passed upon the public press by persons high in the present Government
at Washington
warrant
our being
doubly on guard in this era of war
phychosis,
mass hysteria and contagious totalitarianism."~Daniel
L.
Mal'g~,
p)'c8ident, Booton university.

The Function 01
The Faculty
"The [unction of the faculty is not
to poke knowledge down the gullet of
the student and to examine him on
the undigested mass.
It is for the
faculty to show the student how to
evaluate the knowledge he must acquire 'for himself and to stimulate
him to develop his critical and appreciative
capacity.
The educated
man is the one who has learned how
to educate himself. Nothing has surprised OU1'
visitors
from overseas
more than our traditional
American
system of formal classes in which the
student's work is carefully doled out
three times a week, and an appreciable portion of the teacher's time and
effort is given to the mere checking
up of t.h~ student's work and the recital facts which the student might
have learned fOI' himself.
I am not
suggesting the abolition of the formal
lecture or the formal recitation. But
the former should generally be restricted to really great lectures and

Gold Bug ...
Because of readjustments due to
new adverfiaingschedules occasioned by the national emergency.
the Gold Bug has been forced to
modify its publication schedule.
The paper will not appear next
week. The next issue will appear
on January 29.

the latter to unskilled students in elementary work. Nor should the university undertake
to cover the entire
realm of human knowledge through
a multiplicity of courses.
From the
administrative
point of view the formal courses which are offered will be
the stronger the more carefully thcir
number is restricted;
from the student's point of view the quality of his
work will be improved the more it results from his own efforts."~p./"esidcnt S6Y'111AYU.)·
of Yale stresses the desil"U.bility of self-education.
I

Percy L. Sadler,
PMS&T, Gets
Colonel's Rank
Lt.-Col. Percy L. Sadler, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics, has
been advanced to the i-arik of colonel
according to a bulletin issued recently
by the Third Corps Area Headquarters in Baltimore.
Before coming to Western Maryland College, Col. Sadler- served in
Hawaii, in Panama, and in the Reserve Officers Training Corps at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
He was appointed Professor
of Military Science and Tactics at
Western Maryland in June, 1939.
Originally from Mobile, Alabama,
Col. Sadler enlisted in the National
Guard and was stabioned on the Mexican Border in 1916 at Nogales, Arizona. In 1917, he attended the fil'St
of the Officers 'I'rai ning Camps to be
established by the Army, at Fort Mc..
Pherson, Georgia.
He was further
trained for overseas duty at Waco,
Texas, where the Seventh Division
was formed, and then went overseas
for completion of training and active
duty in 1918.
Col. Sadler is optimistic about the
place of education in defense of the
country, stating:
"The colleges and
universities are destined to play an
extremely important role in the prescnt 1 emergency, by furnishing specialists, personnel, and trained leaders
and officers for our armed forces. The
R. O. T. C. at Western Maryland Col- can be zalfed upon to do its shar-e and
a'liUle more in furnishing these leaders."

SMITH
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No Waiting
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HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP

page 3, col. 4)

were never threatened after the first
few minutes of play, and at halftime
held a 23 point lead. Mike Phillips,
who amassed a total of 18 points, and
Fred Bohn, who played a good floor
game, tlt.urred for the victors, while
John Elliott played commendably [or
the Black and Whites.
Not succumbing to defeat so easily as their brothers in the A league,
the Gamma Bet A team fought with
tooth and nail 'nntil the final whistle
blew, but were denied victory when
Milton Huber dropped a 2-pointer
through the hook for the Preachers
with seconds left to play. The two
teams were never separated by more
than one point throughout the second
half. At halftime, the score read 11
to 10 in favor of the Preachers.
Fred KuIlmar and Frazier Scott
were sparkplugs
for the Preachers,
and contributed much to their team'~
success.
Johnny
Williams,
Volkie
Volkart were indispensable and sparkcd. their team's play throughout.

Statistics
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THEATRE

Thursday and Friday Jan. 15-16
"YOU BELONG TO ME"
Bal'bara Stanwyck
Hem'y Fonda
Saturday, January 17
"MARRIED BACHELOR"
Robert Young, Ruth Hussey
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
January 19, 20 and 21
"SHADOW OF THI~ THIN
MAN"
William Powell, Myrna Loy

STATE THEATRE
Thursday
January

and Friday
15 and 16

"Sl\{~~~~2l\?0~'9~T"
Brenda' Mars~ll
Saturday, January
17
"RAWHIDE RANGERS"
Johnny Muck Brown
Monday and Tuesday
January 19 and 20
"NEVER
GIVE A SUCKEU
AN EVEN BREAK"
W. C. Fields, Gloria Jean
Wednesday, January
21
"CONVOY"
Olive Brook, Judy Campbell

Library
i1estern iI!ll'yland College
'flestminster,

Md.

Shakespeare
Readings
Friday

DINING HALL
RATIONED
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Bachelor Dance To Feature
Lou Startt's Orchestra
Mid. Winter Dance Date Postponed To January 31
When inter-Semester Holiday Is Abolished
Featuring the music of Lou Startt and his ten-piece orchestra,
the "Shoremen", the annual mid-winter dance of Alpha Gamma
Tau fraternity will be held on Saturday night, January 31, from 8
to I1:45_P.l\f.
After the success of last year's engagement of Lou Startt and
his band for the Bachelors' mid-winter dance. plans for their return engagement were announced recently by Wilbur Kidd, chairman of the orchestra committee. Besides playing at Western
Maryland
last YeRr, the Shoremen
have also playe.,d at such places as
Washington College, E{r .ern Country
Club, Cambridge
Yacht Club, Chestertown
Country
Club, Centreville
Armory, and the Easton Armory and
are well noted for their smooth arrangements of stock numbers and old
favorites.

J

.Myers Chairman
General chairman of tne affair is
Paul Myers, assisted
by Richard
Shuck, chairman of the decorating
committee; Wilbur Kidd, head of the
orchestra committee; Francis Cook,
in charge of programs; Joseph Elliot, in charge of imitations;
and
Stanley Ritchie, chairman
of the
publicity committee.
Sponsors for the dance will be Professor Frank B. Hurt, Dean Bertha
Adkins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Havens, Professor and Mrs. Alfred de
Long, Lt. George Caple, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Engle.
The dance will be semi-formal and
admission will be $1.10, including tax.

Alumni'Activities
Are Scheclu/ecl
Announcement of the Annual Alumni banquets to be held in Baltimore, New York, and Philadelphia
was made recently by Colonel T. K.
Harrison, executive secretary of the
Alumni Association.
Approximately three hundred people are expected at the Baltimore
banquet to be held at the Hotel Emerson on February (i at 6:30 P. M. Mr.
F. Murray Benson, member of the
class of 1917, will be the toastmaster,
and Judge Samuel K. Dennis will
speak, with the remainder of the program consisting of the singing of
patriotic and school songs.
The New YoN_{banquet is scheduled for February 27, and the Philadelphia reunion will be on February
28, both of which will be attended by
President and Mrs. Holloway, and
Colonel Harrison.

Wilbur "Cap" Kidd
.. selects orchestra

Calendar For 1942

...

No Spring Vacation
Undergrads

leave

Baccalaureate

Service

Commencement

May 15
May 17
May 18

The dales for opening and closing of summer school and for the
opening of the winter season for
42.43 have not yet been determined.
'
Summer school will close before
Labor Day, however, according to
.Dean Schofield.

"This year's banquets will have the
dual purpose of reuniting former students and faculty members, and of
announcing the celebration of a Diamond Jubilee on May 10 which will
be Western Maryland's seventy-fifth
birthday," commented Colonel Harri-

Fraternitiesl Sororities Announce
New Officers Of Organizations
By Caroline Gable
Fraternity
and sorority elections
for the second semester placed the
following
students
as presidents:
Preachers,
John Doenges; Sigmas,
June Lippy: Phi Alphs, Gloria SalerT;oj Delts, Mabel Greenwood; Bachelors, Frank Tarbutton;
J.G.C., Ruth
Macvean: Black a~d Whites, David
Brengle.
Doenges, the new head of Delta Pi
Alpha, is from Glyndon, Md. He will
be assisted by Lee Lodge as ViceDelta, Bud Smith as Alpha, Clarence
McWilliams as Beta, Jack Rawlins as
Gamma, and Fred Kullmar as Epsilon.
Tarbutton continues as head of Alpha Gamma Tau. Other officers are:
Vice-Alpha,
Paul
MyerSj Gamma,
Wilbur Kiddj Tau, Pete Townsend;
Chaplain, Ed Thomas; and Sergeantat-arms, Fred Bohn. The only new
officer is Kidd.

Pi Alpha Alpha retains aU of its
officers. Assisting Brengle are Jack
Quynn as Vice-Alpha, Bill Vincent as
Betn, Lee Kindley as Vice-Beta, Don
Griffin as Gamma, and Zach Ebaugh
as Delta.
Gloria Salerno, the new president
of Phi Alpha Mu, is from Winthrop,
Massachusetts.
Mary Ann Hassenplug fills the office of vice-president,
and Edna Bandorf continues as secretary.
The treasurer is Marie Crawford, the Alumni secretary is Virginia
Phillips, the sergeant-at-arms
is Ann
Covington,
the chapl2.in is Helen
Heminghaus, and the sunshine committee is Frances Ogden and Margaret Ann Smith. The club is represented on inter-sorority
council by
Mary Ann Hassenplug
and Edna
Bandorf.
Assisting June Lippy at the head
(Cont.· on page 4, col. 1)

Curtis Quartet
To Play Here
February 13
String Ensemble
Widely Praised
By Critics
Students of Western Maryland College will have an opportunity to heal'
some of the foremost exponents of
chamber music of the present day
when the Curtis Quartet plays at
Alumni Hall on February 13 at 8:15
P. M.
The quartet, which performs on one
of the finest collections of rare old
Cremona
instruments
in existence,
and which critics have acclaimed as
perfectly
blended, consists of two
Stradivarius violins ; a viola made by
Nicolo Amati, one of only two of its
kind in the world; and a Domenico
Montagano cello.
In October, a Philadelphia violinmaker, 'William l'I1oenning, Jr., completed exact duplicates of these old
violins for use by the Quartet as
"spares"
at rehearsal
to prevent
overtaxing the originals.
Organized in Philadelphia in 1929,
when the four artists were graduated
from the famed Om-tis Institute of
Music, the ensemble, now the official
quartet of the Institute, has recently
rounded off ten years of touring, including visits to more than two hundred American cities and to the fore.(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)

Prof. Spangler To
Give Recital Of
Moclern Music

January 29, 1942
Tarbutton SGA Prexy ...
Frank A. Tarbutton was unanimously elected president of the
Men's Student Government Association at a special meeting called
Monday, January
26, in Alumni
Hall.
Tarbutton, who has been prominent in student government offices
on the Hill for his four years here,
succeeds Isaac B. Rebert, whose
re.sig~ation wf-s announced at the
meeting.
'
Tarbutton
was formerly
vicepresident of the organization.
.As
such he presided over the meeting.

Honor Graduates
Of ROTC, Are
Announced
Col. Baker, Major Shockley,
Captains Beane, Bricker,
Myers, Vincent Chosen
Six honor g-raduates
of the advanced R. O. T. C. course recently
have been selected by the Military
Department
to compete for regular
army commissions sometime in February.
The cadets chosen were: Lt.
Col. HalTY W. Bakel', Major Robert
Shockley, Captains A. Joynes Beane,
Robert Brickel', William .G. Vincent,
and Paul Myers.
The examination, which will be oral, will be given here at school by a
traveling- board of officers. Similar
tests will be given throughout the
nation at other colleges and universities; and out of the- sum total competing, a certain number will be picked.
The selections made will be based on
general fitness for a regular army
commission.
These men so chosen
will receive their commissions, and
thenceforth be regarded the same as
graduates of West Point with equal
opportunities
for advancement
and
Lor a lifetime career in our regular

The average college student, when
asked his opinion of music, will reply that he is allergic to what is usually referred to as "good music". If
you mention "jazz" 01' "swing", he
will immediately agree that you have
something there, and that these are
?'cal music so far as he is concerned.
Mr. Oliver Spangler of the music
faculty of WYC, who is very much
interested in bringing good music Ito
She might fook lovely when you
all students of the college, has decidcall, but you can bet your life that she
ed to prove to skeptics that "good"
has been rushing around like mad in
music is not "boring" music. On next
the dorm trying to achieve the right
Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock, he will
effect. Ah yes, as far as the femmes
set out to prove his point when he
are concerned, there is more to a
presents a piano recital of "modern"
dance than an orchestra and dim
music by composers of different naIighte=-of course they do help.
tionalities.
Usually the young lady, if she
Mr. Spangler, a graduate of the
doesn't have a "habit", starts her
Peabody Conservatory
of Music in
preparation
about two weeks ahead
Baltimore, has been a member of the , of the gala event.
This first step
faculty of the Music deparbnent of
consists of what is crudely but corWMC for three and a half years.
rectly called "trapping." Now every
The program for next Tuesday was
girl has her own technique (not that
planned by Mr. Spangler "to appeal
it works) for catching a man.
to all students", and all the selections
One type suddenly develops a mad
are by modern composers, excepting
interest in athletics
(and a specific
the first group, which is made up of
athlete); and starts following up the
three operas by Brahams, and which
"sport,
With a fox-eye she watches
serves as a contrast- to the impreshim play and then creates an opporsionistic writings of the modern comtunity for flattery.
(This is a weak
posers. The second group on the 1)1'0spot in the stronger sex.)
gram will include three pfeludes by
Another miss may become a Dorothe modern English composer Delius.
thy Dix to a forlorn lover, This unThese are descriptive pieces written
derstanding
sympathy
has
been
in the style of Debussy.
known to get results. Paralleling this
Film Studie8 by the Italian, Castelis the reverse idea of picking out a
"Dutch Uncle".
These uncles have
nuovo-Tedesco, which will be third,
is a European composer's impression
been known to take the poor kid to
the dance just to show the deserting
of (part I) Mickey Mouse, and (part
2) Charlie Chaplin.
brute.
A European
composer's reaction
If all means to the end fail, she
didn't want to go anywaY-i.t's a lot
to American
rhythm is t1).e subof trouble to get dressed up and a
ject of the fourth number, entitled
waste of time when one needs sleep.
Sonatine
Atm]!.mqu.e, by Tansman.
After the dates are secured the
This is divided into three movements:
rest of the time is spent in hashing
Fox trot, Spiritual
u,nd Blu.es, and
over the affair-who's
going-what
to
Cha.rleston.
wear-and
of course a discnssion of
To climax his program: Mr. Spangthe escorts of the evening--(lr the
ler will play, in answer to many reprospects (who ofttimes fail).
quests, his version of "Rhapsody in
Then, too, she has to see what she
Blue" by the late George Gershwin.

Ernest W. Thomas To
Present Interpretations
From "Richard II"
Mr. Ernest W. Thomas will give
a dramatic presentation
of Shakespeare's
"Tragedy
of King
Richard II" at 8:00'P. M. Friday, January 30, in Alumni Hall. There will
be no admission charge.
Mr. Thomas, of Great Notch, New
Jersey, ranks high among the best
performers of his kind, although he
is not a professional.
He has always
liked the Shakespearean
plays, and
he became interested in giving dramatic readings of his favorite selections from them.
Quite naturally,
these readings led to work with the
plays in their entirety.
Very seldom has Mr. Thomas missed seeing the productions of Shakespearean drama when leading companies have sponsored them.
His
readings, as a result, show the color
of the interpretations
of various ar ..
lists of the field. Particularly is the
Maurice Evans influence present in
his work, but his presentation is nevertheless original and striking.
This
will be the second time that Mr. Evans
has appeared at Alumni Hall.
Mr. Thomas was first "discovered"
as a possibility for a winter attraction on the Hill last aummer when
Dr. Holloway, attending one of the
Bard's exponent's
lectures observed
that he captured the interest of the
audience by the careful, exacting presentation of his readings.
Dr. Holloway's comment was that Mr. Thomas
seemed to be quite as good as a professional, and certainly better than
any amateur he had ever seen.

Daylight Saving •..
Daylight saving time goes into
elTect throughout the nation on
Monday, February 9, at 2. A. 1\1.
The administration
wishes to
remind all students to reset their
clocks in order that Western
Maryland CoJlege will not interfere with the smooth running of
national defense.
Absence from classes is not excusable on the grounds of ignorance of the provision.

Troubles Beset WMC Femmes
In Preparation For Dances
can borrow.
This too often causes
great difficulties. For one thing, she
must recall who wore it last time and
how she looked and-was
she a success? Then she mustn't forget the issue of stee-c-erter
all a "16" girl
won't fit in a "12" dress----even if the
gown is "just the thing she needs."
And one thing that really canses
toruble is the trouble (boys wouldn't
believe it), trying to borrow shoes. After all, shoes must match and blend
in with the gown and some times a
friend is reluctant to lend these-especially if he's light on the girl's feet
and not on his own.
Regardless of how many preliminaries are taken care of before the
dance, there is always plenty of rushing and excitement on the evening.
First of all, the showers are crowded
-(with
regular Saturday nighters as
well as "luckies".)
This problem of
congestion causes a waste of time and
makes rushing all the more necessary.
If she does manage to get all the
(Cont. on page 4, col. 1)

Detroit University, Varsity News'
definition of "The Perfect Date" as
envisioned by the college lad might
stlike
a responsive
cord in the
breasts of local ladsShe doesn't eat much.
She's good-looking.
She doesn't eat much.
She's a good dancer.
She doesn't eat much.
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The Gold Bug, Western

This Week's.

Editor's Note: The following disClmswn is meant to be
neithc,t a defense for failures, nor a ?'ation dization of the
editor's own position (which, il~J'egard to g'rades, he does
not y6t know), nor a hypocrit'ical. o..nalysis by one who is
"biting the hand of the sys/em which /wops him on the
dean's list:" Rat.ker it 1'S an attetnpt to analyze objectively, in the light of edncational theO'l""'!/
an.d actual eeperience, the validity of the marks which elmse so 1n1tChconcern: to stwle-nts and faculty at this timo of t,he year.

With the closing of the semester and anticipation (or dread) of receiving semester grades, we
thought it might be worthwhile to probe and see
what it is that these seek to measure, and how
valid they are.
All the activities in any learning process are
directed toward one primary goal-what
modern
educators call "growth," or "adaptation," or insight. Closely related to and part of this insight
are certain skills, abilities, interests, attitudes,
and appreciations.
These are the objectives of
college courses. All the activities in the CUl'riCUlum are directed at achieving these objectives.
e Inatrumental Activities Used
To achieve these goals, various instrumental
activities are used by students: daily preparation,
studying for tests, preparing papers, and parallel
reading (for credit or non-credit).
All these activities are inetrumeniai
in attaining the educational goal (i.e. insight, "growth") ;
yet modern psychologists (and many laymen, including the average college graduates) tell us
that performance of these activities is not a
guarantee of attainment of the goal. _
• True Function Of Grades

Grades, if they were a true measure of achievement, would tell how far a student had approached toward accomplishment of these ends.
Yet, there are few, if any, tests available which
are objective, valid, and reliable, and which are
suitable to the needs of college courses. The true
test (if a college education is to be practical) is
the change in conduct or in thought of the student
as he attacks his own life's problems after studying and after college.
Yet employers, the administration,
parents,
and students themselves, want some measure,
some means of determining the relative standing
of the students in the class or as a student in general. They desire not a subjective opinion of
teachers but an objective measure.
The college professor, finding kimself at a loss
to measure the attainment of the true ends of his
course, resorts to more practicable methods and
seeks to determine how well the student has done
the jobs which are instrumental
in achievement
of the desired insight. Consequently, he gives
tests on facts, on subject matter, on textbook
material presented in divers ways to measure
how well the student has been performing the required tasks, yet seldom ascertaining whether he
has mastered the real "stuff" of the course.
Some teachers adopt a technique of shielding
their test questions beneath vague and ambiguous
phraseology to compel students to reason at great
length to determine what their question is really
asking, thinking that through such reasoning the
student will demonstrate his insight in the course.
Other teachers ask pure factual material, either
short or long answer questions, believing that if
the instruments are learned, the goal will necessarily follow. Other teachers use still other techniques of preparing substitute means of evaluating mastery of the ends.
Another difficulty arises here in the validity of
grades. College professors are usually specialists in their field, having a profound Jove for their
subject for its own sake. This professional use
of subject matter includes a detailed knowledge
of the instrumental matter (usually detailed
facts) as well as of the insights derived from this
data. The professor finds it difficult to divorce
him~elf from his .academic training; and, not
havmg a more sUitable substitute within close
(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)
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• On the Campus

Between the towns 'of Stockton
(pop. 306) and Sudley (pop. 153) on
the latest Esse road map is listed the
town of Sudlersville (pop. 267).
But don't misundei-stand-c-Sudlei-srille (pop. 267) is not just another one
of Maryland's
innumerable gas etation - general
store - army
camp
towns, for Sudler-sville's 267 souls
have two claims to fame. One is Jimmy Foxx, now in Boston with the Red
Sox playing baseball; and the other
is Prank Tarbutton, now in westmtnster with Western Maryland College;
occupation: student.
During his high school career, Tarbutton officiated as class president for
three years, played basketball
four
years (for two of which Sudlersville
held the Queen Anne County Championship), and soccer three years (for
one of which they were again champions, same county).
Upon graduation, he received the Alumni medal'
reserved for the "best all-round senior
boy" and the class medal awarded fOl'
scholarship, loyalty, and achievement.
In the fall of 1938, Tarbutton came
to W.l\I.C. for the same general reason why practically every other Western Marylandite is here-namely,
for
no specific reason at all, other than
the goal of an eight-dollar strip of

I do not sleep on windy nights
1 only lie awake and listen
To the wind.
It is cold
the wind blows from
off an unknown river
bits of paper run down the empty
street
and leaves are emoting in the gutter

Frank

Aldred Tarbutton

sheepskin. In his own words, he "just
came".
Following a habit begun in high
school, Tarbutton
-has consistently
joined various clubs and organizations
and h\ld influential offices. As a junior, he was elected vice-president of
the class and a member of both the
Interfraternity
council and the Men's
Student Government. As a senior, he
is now president
of the Bachelor fraternity,
and of the Men's
Student
Government.
T h r 0 u g hout all four years, athletics in the
form of basketball, soccer, and fraternity tennis has been his hobby.
At present, Tarbutton looks ahead
to service in the army, after which he
will teach either physical education
or biology.
And there it is-a thumbnail sketch
of Frank Aldred Tarbutton, campus
personality and promising product of
-what
was the name of that town?
Oh, yes-c.Sudlersville
(pop. 267) ."

The stars are beautiful
when nights are cold
there are only barren trees
bat-ring me from the sky
The song of the night is the tree's
song
when the wind
blows from off an unknown river
nnd I must lie in bod
to sleep away the weariness of day.
Why must I sleep
when Nature is running
over the earth?

• False Substitutes

.................
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What's In A Mark?
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Subscription

Maryland

rampant

will not sleep at night
I <Jill tired of day and life
Night, r will grow cold with you.

I

Oh, World, I saw
A star
last night
And reaching up
I touched
its beauty.
I

tried to pull
you up to
see it too

But you weighed
me back and
hid its view.

WMC Comments On

g~C~d,
At the time of mid-semester or semester tests there are always
some students who have perhaps three tests on the same day. In
several cases they have been heard to declare, "If we had a regular
~~~v~v!~~~~~~~!~!n~:a~~O~I~on~[e
b\~hs~s~~~~'rt ~~r t~:e~:~:rs:s~~!
of testing.
Since we have just concluded a
pe~'iod of t_his frenzied activity opinions on the matter arc still quite
strong.
We have questioned eight
people, and find that the results ar",
fairly e\'enly matched.
We quote the following opinions:
Dr. Whitfield: Ideally, I believe the
,final examination period at the end of
the term to be superior.
Dr. Mudge:l prefer the tcst system
which permits each teacher to devise
appropriate tests and give them whenever they are most needed.
Some
short tests need to be given for diagnostic purposes only. These do not
determine
the semester
grade, but
they do enable both student and teacher to estimate class and individual
progress and needs. What is done by
students and teachers after such a
test is as important as the test itself.
At the end of a unit of work a test
usually is necessary for marking purposes.
1£ our system is not working as it
should, it behooves all of us to determine whether it is a new system we
need or better orientation to and improvement of our present system.
If we as teachers can teach toward

well-understood goals and if you as
students can study with these goals
in mind, the kind of test system
makes little difference.
Dr. Jacks()n P. Sickels: I favor an
examination week at the end of each
semester.
Dm'ing this period, class
meetings
and
laboratOJ"~' periods
would cease. A schedule of final ex!lminations would be worked out on
the basis of the timc of meetings of
the class.
Jane FralE'Y: As far as I can see,
the present testing system and formal examinations are well matched:
a three-hour exam on a semester's
work cannot conceivably be easier
than allythillg, even three ~me-hour
tests in different subjects.
And it
would still be a strain, so why swap?
Andrew Bohle: I am unquestionably
in favor of a period set aside for final
examinations.
The present
system
with often-times two or three tests
given are in reality comprehensive
semester examinations
despite their
being advertised otherwise.
Therefore it seems to me that rather than
trying to summarize the content of a
course in a single class period, an
(Cont. on page 4, col. 2)

• Noihuu; •
By Paul

Alelyunas

You remember last week the Squire was in the Garden.
He had just met Myrtle Schwartz!
And who is this Myrtle Schwartz?
The Queen of the Garden,
The rose of Frizellburg 1
That is Myrtle Schwartz!
The Squire turned.
There before his eyes was the most
beauty he ever saw, two hundred pounds of it. But that
was just a lot of beauty to the Squire.
Myrtle smiled.
The Squire smiled. Their eyes met.
Oh, sweet, sweetrpasslon,
Ah, lad of the rosy cheeks!!
And there was a sudden gasp in the heart of the Squire.
This was love. He gulped.
"Hi ya, babe 1" And he
swooped Myrtle under his arm. They did the town. "I'm
going to show you a big time, baby," said the Squire.
First to April's for a bowl of spaghetti and "Sam, You
Made the Pants Too Long." To Griffin's for a hot dog
and a pickle, (the pickle for nothing, yct) and "Brush Me,
Mama, With a Solid Four."
Mall, this was living!
And
soon people began to whisper.
In Margaret and Earl's a
slim sophomore woman leaned over to a sad-eyed character and said, "Boy, is this a colossal romance!"
The sadeyed character looked over the two lovers carefully and
said, "Gigantic!"
And when they danced, Margaret
and Earl's danced
with them.
When they did the congo, the Borden's cow
on the sign did the congo. And Earl, fearful lest his timehonoured edifice should come crumbling down on his head,
suggested mayhap the lady and gentleman would rather
dance somewhere else-like
Beard's for instance.
So it was to Beard's and there the rhumba done in a
quivering modern fashion.
(Cf. Arthur Murray, p. 198).
And so ended a brilliant and joyful night .
But Myrtle and the Squire were like two ships that
pass in the night. For the next day the Squire went home
on his Spring vacation. And Myrtle went her way in life.
Never have they seen each other again!
Only one momerrto of that bejewelled evening remains.
Between
pages 95 and !l6 of an old unused copy of Street and
Smith's LOVE STORIES in the Squire's library you may
find, dear reader, even today a yellowing piece of paper
on which is written the following:
Intimate

Musi ngs on the Delicate Subject of Love:
She is simple and coy,
That's Myrtle:
She calls me her sweet boy,
Does Myrtle:
She loves me, this I know,
And I could love her so,
If only that,
She wasn't so fat,
So damned fat!!
Poor Myrtle.
o the sweet sadness of an old memory-the never to be
forgotten memory of one night of love l !l

eolieyide eommutZ
. . . ;..,Ct-u.. .lleaJ.,
.Sho' Intelligentsia
A survey was made at Washington College, and it
was found that the J. Q. of their average student is
between 115 and 120. This is quite a bit above the
normal adult level. Seems as if these Eastern Shoremen always do all right for themselves.
.You're Lucky, Frosh!
Freshmen men at WMC should consider themselves
lucky.
At Washington
and Jefferson College, rat
rules, including signs, hats, non-matching: socks,
etc., have just been lifted, and freshmen men can at
last appear normally dressed.
Just reflect on how
wise you were not to go there!
• How To Win Fame
The Elm of Washington Coll~ge is conducting a poll
to select a mascot for its alma mater.
The article
stated that "it is quite possible that our school may
become known for its mascot".
Completely unrnaliciousl~' we comment that that is one way of gaining fame. Mayhap that in the future famous mascots rather than undefeated
football teams will
sway the decisions of prospective colJege freshmen.
.Did They Try The White House?
The Cue of the University of Dubuque recently
made some additions to their staff-and
quite prominent ones at that.
Rex Sntith, renowned Chicago
journalist,
accepted the post of honorary
editor,
while Bob Feller, famous pitcher for the Cleveland
Indians, accepted the office of honorary sports edi- •
tor. The position of honorary columnist was offered
to Mrs. Roosevelt, but it took the editOJ' of The CtUJ
nineteen hours of long-distance telephoning to locate the First Lady. Having no idea where she was
at the time, the editor telephoned such places as the
Chicago office of the Bell Telephone Company, the
California Chamber of Commerce and various flying
fields before he could locate that much-traveled Mrs.
R.
.
• CollegE'S In Step
Every college paper that ;-ve read mentioned "accelerated programs", "a need for trained leaders",
"keeping to your own particulal' task", etc. Judg-'
ing from this it seems that in every part of the
United States, the people are "all out for victory."
.The Sixty·Seeond Rub-ber
In case you are interested, Blue Ridge College, our
nearest collegiate neighbor, claims as one of its stu(Cont. on page 4, col. 3)

\

The Gold Bug. Western Maryland College, Westminster,

Among
• The •
'Greeks'

Th. Morning Alter

Bruce F~rguson Will Bring
Aberdeen Cagers Here
By John Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

Lt. Bruce Ferguson will bring his
Aberdeen five here tonight in an exhibition basketball game to start at
8:15 P. M. Fergie, who coached the
Terrors last season, has an array of
talent on his soldier five which has
beaten several independent teams and

....

Delta Pi Alpha emerged victorious
in both ends of a double-header basketball attraction on Tuesday, the A
team edging out a good Bachelor five
16-14, while the B team hung up a
creditable 22-11 triumph.
Both wins
enabled the Preachers to go on undefeated end broke the first place tie
between the same two clubs. In the
other games, the Black and Whit-es
hung up twin victories at the expense
of the Gamma Bets.
In the major
--___j
loop, the Pi Alpha Alpha boys won,
The Green Ter-ror wrestling team
and the Gamma Bets forfeited the
will open the season this Saturday
second contest for lack of players.
afternoon ill Gill Gym when GallauWith these
results,
the standings
det's grapplers are met at 3:30 P. M. show the Preachers in first place, the
This is the first match for the TerBachelors in second, the Black and
rors, while Gallaudet has lost a close
Whites in third, and the 'Gamma Bets
decision to Loyola. The Mutes should
last, .as the first round is brought to
provide an excellent opening match
an end.
for the Terrors since it is proven that
they are the same caliber wrestlers.
.J Frat Sports
lera.
FIRST
ROUND STASDINOS
e Changes May Be Made
Coach Harris has been working his
men long and hard since the Christmas holidays in order to get them in
good shape for the tough schedule
which they face. After Gallaudet the
Terrors tangle with Gettysburg, one
of the toughest teams in the east,
then Loyola, and Johns Hopkins before the Mason Dixon Tournament.
Jim Thomas, versatile captain of
Changes may be made before the
Delta Pi Alpha, easily led the way
match Saturday night, but the probfor the Preachers as he dropped in'
able starting lineup for thc Terrors
four field goals and one char-ity toss
wiII be: 120 pound class, Joe Meyers,
who wrestled last year.
127-Viron
to lead the scoring for both sides. The
defending champions led at half timc,
Diffenbach or Walt Cerr; 135 pound
but quickly saw that lead floating
class, Ray Hyson, who has gained experience during the last two years by
away as Alpha Gamma Tau decided
to play more aggressively.
Five
wrestling at the University of Maryland.
'
straight points by Bill Walls followed
quickly after
Charlie
T'souprake's
.R~rAt145
opening field goal soot the BacheGuy Reeser. will handle the 145
lor hopes souring but Sig Jensen,
pound class, and Punchy Bill PenBob Seimon, and Jim Thomas steadnington, who was undefeated
last
the margin
down as
year, again will. tangle in the 155 ily whittled
time became precious. It was at this
pound division.
Bill Lewis, a newpoint that the defense play of Joe
comer, will wrestle in the 165 pound
Kittner,
Bachelor guard, and Joe
class.
Bob Sorensen, who wrestled
Workman, Preacher mainstay, stood
in the 165 pound class last year will
out as both boys intercepted and batbe out of action this season due to a
tled
down
numerous passes.
With
shoulder injury.
but a few seconds remaining,
the
Charlie DeManns and Allen Cohen,
Preachers
again took the lead as
who won all their bouts last season,
Thomas hit from the outside. Workwill handle the 175 and heavyweight
man was fouled, but the Preachers
divisions respectively.
took the ball out in an attempt to
freeze but lost control. Sevcrn l offbalance shots by the Bachelors failed
amid scrambles for the rebounds as
the most thrilling game of the early
fratcrnity season came to a halt.

Wrestlers Face
Gallaudets
_, ~v~~s
o~e;-p:~n! Saturday

Temple
University freshmen.
.... In accordance
with
festivities,
Colonel
p erc v
Sadler, Professor
of
Military
Science and 'I'actics here at the
college, has planned that
the
Robinson
whole band
be
out in uniform to play at the beginning of the game and also at intermission. Let's try and give the soldiers a real welcome-make
them
feel as if they're wanted for many are
a long way from home.
Over the week-end the cagera and
the boxers will get a much needed
rest, but the sports card will keep
rolling as the wrestling team takes
on Gallaudet.
Come out and learn
the art of wrestling-then
go to the
dance, is the suggestion1of Mr. Ha rria.
~Iounls Again
Following
the
TerTor-Aberdeen
game tonight will be an engagement
at Mt. St. Mary's on February
3;
and on the seventh of the same month
Washington and Jefferson blows into
town. From all indieations, the Presidents should provide one of the best
drawing cards of the year; for they
are right up there when it comes to
ranking cage teams.
Last season they won 15 games
while dropping only 3, and among
their vietims were Penn State, Carnegie Tech (by 51 to 39 score); Dickinson by 45 to 32, Villanova and West
Virginia by 10 points.
They tallied
866 points for the season and average
42 points per game, while limiting the
opposition to '710 points or 38 points
per contest.
They have four lettermen back from last year, three of
them being very clever shots.

Blg Boys
Returning are Albert Reece from
Ohio, a big boy of 6 feet 3 inches in
height and weighing
195 pounds,
Wallace Kettlewell, Jack Wilson, and
6 foot 7 inch Pierce Hartman. Reece
tallied 121 points last season and
Hartman 111.
This year, however, the Presidents
are having their troubles and have
dropped 6 out of the 9 games played.
They play Dickinson
the Friday
night before the Terror fray.
Frat Close
Fraternity
basketball
appears to
be just as close as ever. At the end
of the first round, the Preachers hold
a 3 and 0 record with the Bachelors
dropping back to second place as a
result of a two point loss to the leaders. They had only beaten the Black
and Whites by a 19 to 17 count, and
the Preachers also edged out a 28 to
24 over the third place club. Anything can happen in this second
round.
It is the ambition of the physical
education department to try and get
more activiw
in fraternity
sports.
Hand-ball and badminton have been
__ suggested in various club meeting~.
The whole idea is to speed up the
physical fitness program 'in parallel
with the present day conditions.
And from the Sports Roundups all
the way from New York comes the
following article.
We quote: Figuring It Out-After
you've piled up
enough comparative scores to prove
that Abb Normal could beat Minnesota's football team, 99-0, try this
one: On January 14, Loyola of Baltimore beat Western Maryland in an
overtime
basketball
game,
39-38.
Within the next week each one beat
Catholic U by the same score, 50 to
33, and the half-time score in each
game was 26-20.
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Mount Victory On Tuesday
Lowers Once-Held Prestige
Terrors Lack Teemwerk In All
Phases 01 Play --- Score 46-39
Mount St. Mary's on Tuesday, 46 to 39,
Engle probably will stand pat on his
starting line-up which had won five
out of six conference games prior to
the Mount struggle.
Frank Suffern and Nemo Robinson
will be at the forwards; Ed Mogowski, center; and Lee Lodge and Capt.
Irv Biasi at the guard posts.
The game with Mount St. Mary's
was close all the way, with Western
Maryland holding a slight edge at
half-time, leading 22 to 20; but this
lead was wiped out by a sharp shooting Blue team that refused to go
down in defeat.
As in the Gettysbul'g game, the
Terrors had no luck with the baskets,
many shots rolling around the rim
of the basket and then out.
Robinson led the scorers with 12
points, four of them coming from the
foul line, and was closely followed by
Lodge, who contributed
10 points.
l'IIogowski, who had been the high
scorer fer the Terrors in most of the
games this season, was held to six
points.
Last Saturday at Washington College, the Terrors swamped the Shoremen 47 to 32, in a free scoring contest.
The Green team jumped to a
11 to 0 lead and never were headed.
The Terrors owned a 26 to 13 lead
at half-time, through the efforts of
l\logowski, Suffern, and Lodge, who
were able to connect with their shots
em-ly
in the game.
Washington came up with a rush
in the second half, and closed the gap
to 32 to 27 with the Terrors still
ahead, only to have the Green club
rnlly in the last ten minutes as n;_w
blood entered the game.
Oddities-Suffern
has shot the fewest fouls of any of the regulars. . .
Robinson has made good on more foul
shots than any other player, while
Mogowski, though high scorer for the
club has missed more fouls than anyone else.

Rip Eng le's Green Terrors will face
a strong Aberdeen Proving G!'ounds
team tonight at Gill Gym at 8:15.
The Army team is coached by
Bruce
Ferguson,
former
Western
Mar-yland
mentor, and is reputed to
be one of the atrongest Army teams
in the country.
The majority of the
playcrs played in college and have an
excellent knowledge of the game.
On February
7, Washington and
Jefferson invades Gill Gym for the
first time. The Presidents, always a
power in basketball, should furnish
the best opposition of the year.
It
will be a good game to have under the
belt before the 'I'arr-cr-Loyola
game
on the 14th of the same month,
Though the Green 'Terrors lost to

Albert Reece
Washington and Jefferson

Mason-Dixon

!i

Freshman Quint
Tops Frederick

Westcrn Maryland's frosh basketeors now own a record of 5 victories,
and only one defeat after- beating a
strong Frederick Athletic Club this
week by the score of 38 to 21.
Gettysburg freshman team is the
only club that has been able to defeat
the Baby Terrors and that was in a
decisive manner, Gettysburg getting
the lead early in the game and never
being threatened.
The Terror yearlings bounced back,
however, later in the week and defeated a surprisingly strong Briarley
Military Academy 29 to 25. Briarley
led at half-time 15 to 12, but the
Green team was not to be denied of
victory and outs cored the Soldiers in
the last half,
Carl Mendell led the
scorers, tossing in 22 points during
the night.
On Tuesday, the frosh club defeated
Frederiek Athletic Club in a decisive
manner as Mendell again was high
point man with 17 points. The Baby
Terrors commanded the game from
start to finish after getting an early
lead,
Rcd O'Hara, Jesse Johnson, and
Mendell gave the Baby Terrors height
over the opposition,
and Mcndell
scored most of his points under the
bucket.
The passing of Hymie Miller has
been excellent, and Alec Resnick's
floor game is also good.

Freshman

Scoring

.Black And Whites Win
Taking an early lead, the Black and
Whites hit the win column aftcr two
very closc losses, downing the Gamma
Bets after a IS to 7 first half. Carlo
Ortenzi and Tommy Terry sparked the
Pi Alpha Alpha boys from the very
start.
Southpaw Ortenzi hit the loop
for numerous goals from the ftoor'
as Terry
contributed
many goals
to the winner's
total.
Bill Burgess and Ken Yolk did very well
offensively for the Gamma Bets as
did Tommy Lavin, Red and White
guard.
George Barnick fed several
nice passes, as did Roger Saltzgaver
and Abe Gruel.
The win definitely
marked the Black and Whites as a
threat for second rouTld honors.
On the junior circuit, Delta Pi Alpha handed the Bachelors thcir initial set back also, in winning theil'
third
straight
win 22-11.
They
took an early first-half lead and played cleverly throughout the last period
in taking undisputed posse~sion of
first placc.
• Kullmar Paces Preachcrs
Fred Kullnmr
paced the "little
Preachers"
with his consistent scoring and Frazier Scott tied up the
Bachelor's main threat, Mike Phillips,
throughout the second-half Bud Smith
opened the Preacher scoring with a
long shot and the Purple and Gold
was "in command from then on. Fred
Bohn and Phillips played good ball
for the Blue and White defensively,
while the latter
was top scorer

Maryland Boxers Down Terrors
At College Park---Jensen Wins
'Western Maryland's boxing team,
composed largely or.newcomers
to the
collegiate ring, bowed last week to
lhe more experienced University of
Maryland team 6to2 margin,
This is the fourth loss which the
Terrors have suffered in the ser-ies
with the Terrapins
begun in 1937,
last year's match rcsulting in a 4 to
4 tie.
Jack Alexander
and Sig Jensen
brought home the two Tenor victories. Alexandel', whose coolness and
ring sellse belied his lack of experiencc, outpointed his strQ.ngel' opponent for a cleal'-cut victory in the
120 pound class. This is the second
ring appearance for Alexander, who
lost a close decision at Penn State a
weel:: earlier.
Big Sig Jensen was stretching his
series of victorics to five as he defeatfcated the Southern Confel'ellce 175
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pound champ, Herb Gunther.
Gunther was the first of Jensen's opponents to go the limit, the others having all been felled in the second
round.
Carlo Oi-tenai and Bill Baylies both
lost decisions.
Ortenzt's
bout, the
slugfest of the night, was very close,
and the decision was received unfavorably by the fans.
Baylies lost by
a wider margin to the polished Hotsy
Alperstein,
The other foul' fights were TKO's
in Maryland's favor, 127 pound Frank
Zcigler, and Earl Schubert at 135 getting the towel in the second round.
"Woody Preston, weakened in making weight, was overpowered at the
end of the first round. Captain Harry Baker, a 175 pounder fighting in
the heavyweight
slot, was dropped
early in the second round by the hard
hitting Len Rodman .
Lieut. Lawrence
Reynold's
mittlllen will take to the ring the third
time (thcy were thrust back by a 4%
to 3lh defeat by Penn State in their
opener as Baker, Ortenzi, and Jensen,
won, and Charlie Godwin gained a
draw), against Lock Haven in Gill
Gym on February 6.
Reynold's line-up will be altered
slightly with Howard Hall and Godwin probably back in the line-up while
Jensen and Baker will switch posiI
tions .
The Terrors,
whom the veteran
coach Leo Houck of Penn State classed, "t.he greatest team to come out of
Western Maryland since 1933", will
be seeking revenge for the 4%to 3~
defeat Loch Haven gave them last
year.
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The

Nine Juniors
To Try For
Honors
Nine juniors with an average of B
or better have applied for the privilege of doing independent research in
their chosen subjects in an attempt to
graduate
with honors.
These students and their subjects are: Caroline Gable and Mary Miller in English ; Virginia
Waters
and Verna
Cooper in biology : Hannah McKee in
Physics; Ruth Baugher in mathematics: lIIilton Huber in sociology; Al,
bert Jones in philosophy: and Robert
Siemon in economics.
These candidates have applied for
work which will possibly culminate in
graduation with either CU1n l(1.udc or
snmma cum laude. Eligibility
for
honors is dependent upon the scholastic record made by a student during
his fit-st five semesters in college. The
honor work proper is begun at the
middle of the junior year and continues for the remainder of the college
year. To be graduated CU1n laude requires at least a B in all honor work
done; to be graduated
summa own
w-ude requires all A grades in three
semesters of honors study.
Two examinations
are necessary
for each candidate.
An oral examination is given at the end of the first
semester of the senior year, and a
written one is administered
at the
end of the senior year. Each student
has a committee of three professors,
includingvthe head of the department
of the special subject and two other
members of the facuf ty.
At present, several seniors are already on the home stretch.
Lucie
Leigh Barnes is doing her special
work in creative writing with Dr.
George Wills as hei- advisor.
Janus
Yentsch has been focusing- her attention on local anesthetics, a problem in
chemistry.
Louise Young is working
on math and physics and has been
studying the lens on telescopes.
Virginia Sweeney is..-'doiU? her honors
work in French literature, and, under
the guidance of Dr. Kathryn Hilde.
bran, will concentrate this coming semester on the French novel.
Aside from the honors work and
aspirations of the candidates for special scholastic recognition, upon graduation these candidates are members
of the Argonaut Society on the hill.

Elections ...
(Cont. from page 1, col. 2)
of the Sigmas is Adele Masten
vice-president.
Marg-aret.
Rudy IS
secretary, Margaret Reynolds, treasurer, Miriam Shroyer, alumni eecretary.
The sunshine
messenger is
Cordelia Price, and tho sergeant-atarms is Rebecca Larmore.
Intersorority council representatives
arc
Georgie Milby and Virginia Bell;
To fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Betty Ellwein, formerly elected as second semester prosident, Delta Sigma Kappa re-elected
Mabel Greenwood president.
Other
officers arc Marie Steele, vice-president; Virginia Elzey, secretary; and
Jane Fraley, treasurer.
Mary Frances Hawkins is sel'geant-at-arms
and
Carol Stoffregen is alumni secretary.
J,G.C., until
spring
election
is
headed by Ruth i'lIac Vean. The vice·
president is Mablyn Bertholf, the secretary
is Vickie Hurley, ano the
treasurer
is Emily Linton.
Eloise
Wright was recently appointed to fill
the new post of alumni secretary.

Dance Troubles ...
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
essentials there is always the last
minute problem of accessories---"Do
you have any earrings" 1, May I borrow your pancake nlake-up?",
and
"How about a pair of old sto~kings?"
are familiar calls at quarter of eight
~and sometimes at quarter aftN·.
But of this confusion she manages
to emerge all in one piece~and
with
a smile. If she's real cute, she might
exclaim, "Oh did I keep you waiting 1".
And if she did, or if sh~ does, be
sympathetic~You
see it's not so easy
to go to a dance after all.

Bug, Western

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

Dining Hall Rationecl . . .

Have Met Requirement 01
'B' Average For First
Five Semesters Here

I

Gold

Supplies for the dining hall have been cut almost in half.
according to Miss Sara Tweed, dietitian.
Miss Tweed asks
that the following economies be observed and students be a
little more thoughtful in the consumption of food:
1. Bread-Do
not throw bread or rolls (left on the
table) OJ;) the floor. 2. Butter-Use
what you need, but do not leave extra
supply on your own plate.
3. Sugar-As
a downtown restaurant once said, "Stir
like the devil; we don't mind the noise." Our supply
will be greatly limited.
4. Teabags, lemons, etc.-Ask
waiters for them when
you want them-tea is also very scarce. There is only
about a six-months' supply in this country.
5. Use cream only for coffee, please.
6. Dishes and silverware are at a premium. Help us
take care of the equipment we have.
Please be careful in the handling of the glass pitchers'
and platters especially, as it is very difficult to secure
new ones now.
I
7. Due to increased cost of laundry, help us to keep table
cloths clean longer.
Students are asked not to spill water, ketchup, coffee
or any other substance which might stain the tablecloths.
_
Your cooperation is needed and will be greatly appreciated.

Md.,

January

29, 1942

(Cont. from page 2, col. 3)
examination week should be set aside.
I believe that this week would greatly
enhance the likelihood of the student's
gain-an
over-all understanding
of
the course. Also adequate time to assimilate the materials by full preparation would be furnished
by this
innovation.
A. J. Beane: At the present time
Western Maryland has a system by
which the professor may give unannounced tests at any time, but is supposed to refrain frum final examinations. Let us, fOI· a change, stick to
one of these systems, either unannounced tests or final exams, preferably the former, but not a mixture of
the two.
Peggy Reeves: While I do not approve of the present system, J would
not favo,· final, comprehensive exam·

Curtis String ...
1Il0st music capitals of Europe.
With the exception of Jascha Bl'od~ky, the first violinist, all (If the members of the Curtis String Quartet are
American born, and each is a distiuguished virtuoso in his own right.
Charles Jappe; the second violinist,
made a debut at five and a half with
the Woman·s Symphony Orchestra in
Philadelphia.
Max Aronoff, the violist, and Orlando Cole, the cellist, are
both instructors at the Wilmingwn
Music School. The position of the
Curtis Quartet as the pre-eminent
chamber ensemble of our day is believed-attributable
to the fact that
the four artists have lived and worked together for more than a decade,
each having renounced solo engagements and individual pursuits to develop the ensemble ideal.
Admission will be fifty cents, and
students may secure tickets at the
office of Dean Bertha Adkins.

-No.kJ.Flashing diamonds on the third finger, left hand, are Miriam Shroyer,
whose engagement
to Charles Wallace has been announced by her parents
Marty Hodgson, engaged to
Private
Donald
Honeman,
'41,
!lOW
stationed at Camp Br-ight
Rudy Caltt-idci-, wearing Bob Bankru-d's diamond .
Ruth Ann Whitmore engaged to Joe Kittner.

will include
Donald
Griffin, Paul
Henry, and Peggy Reeves.
An installation
service for the officers will be held on Sunday morning, February 2, at which Professor
Milson Raver will be t.he speaker,
Plans for the future include an address by Dr. Bertholf on February 8,
a special service on February 15 for
the observance
of the W orId Fellowship Day of Prayer,
and special
morning
services
during
Easter
week, with an early communion service on Easter Sunday morning.

Lieutenant
Robert
Walters
and
Mrs. W:Jlters (Kakie Coe, our May
Queen last year) stopped at the school
on their way to Fort Benning, Ga.,
where they will reside.
Lieut. and
Mrs. Walters were married January
10 in Leydea ChUl·CIt at Brookline,
Mass., with the bride's father officiatIng.

~---e~e""""",,

Semester

-Social-

Don E. Griffin was elected to head
the Sunday School for the second
consecutive semester, at a meeting of
the group held last week. Dorothy
Sowter was chosen girls' vice-president: James Higman, boys' vice-president: Edward Thomas, treasurer.
Lew Aumack, Hannah McKee, and
Paul Henry were appointed council
members.
The program
committee

e~lfku-P"'i":l.
reach, he falls back on the use of mere factual
material for his testing.
The desirability to be objective and unprejudiced is also of great importance to the professor
in the use of factual material for testing.
e Gredes Are Not Xalid
.
Thus we see that semester grades, deriv~ so
largely from tests, aided by papers (which do
measure an end product-a
skill or ability), discussion (measurement of which is necessarily
subjective), and parallel reading (very important but little used as a measure because of the
impossibility of ascertaining true use of outside
reading for non-credit) are not at all valid in a
determination of true learning measured in terms
of attainment of educational ends. They are
mere measures of the performance of those required duties necessary to fulfil the arbitrary
criteria of the teachers, which mayor may not
be truly measuring the students' successful attainment of the ends of true learning.
We present this discussion not to serve as a
reason for abolition of marks (although there
are many arguments in favor of working toward
such a procedure, 'which we have not gone into
here), nor as a criticism of the existing system
of marking (although we feel that this system
merits open criticism).
We have merely attempted to state for the benefit of any who may
profit (parents, please note), our analysis of the

-e~-

Don E. Griffin Is
Elected Prexy By
Sunday School

,

dents the very smooth looking model for Vitalis ads,
which are seen in numerous magazines.
• Top Song Hits For Year
The Muhlenberg Weekly did a little research into
the Lucky Strike Hit Parade files and discovered
that according to those statistics "Marie Elena" was
1941's most popular song. Intermezzo and 1 Hear
a Rhapsody followed in second and third places.
.I\Jaybe They Pay By Check
Also up Muhlenber-g way, Harry James has been
engaged to play at the Junior Prom. The dance is
open only to students and alumni who are charged
$1.65 and $3.30, respectively.
The Junior class
moreover, is admitted free. Mulilenberg is a little
smaller than WMC, yet for all their big dances they
have top ranking orchestras.
Just how do they
manage it?
• Keep It Clean, Please
"Lust Heads Maryland Movie Theatre Group for
Dime Campaign"
headed the front page of last
week's Prince Geol·uw:n! Be calm-c-Luat
is merely
the name of the man who is chairman of the campaign:
On first glance, however, the headline does
look a bit out of the ordinary.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry :Reekord are
now living- at Towson, Mr. Reckord
being engaged at the Restless Iron
and Steel Plant ... Mrs. Reckard was
formerly KHty Jockel '40,
the
couple was married by Dr. Holloway
in a ceremony that took place in Baker Chapel on January 3.
The United States Marines have acquh'ed two of our students; Bob Johnson and Wayne Bills, both '44, are being sent to the marine training center
in San Diego, California .
A marriage
of interest to many
western Maryland students was that
of Lieutenant and Mrs. Harold Nixon ...
Mrs. Nixon was Jean Louise
Cairnes '40 before her marriage
the ceremony occur-red at Madonna,
Maryland, December 11.
Miss Sara Katherine Tr;wick, formel' Assistant
Dean of Women and
English instructor at Western Maryland College marr-ied Dr. Herbert Vermillion, December 26 at Woffard College.
PATRONIZE
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validity of marks and a defense of the many conscientious students who have rejected the criteria
of marks, and are pursuing their studies with
their eye on the true end of learning.
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Exams ...
ina tions at the end of the semester.
However, I do think that the last
week could be set aside for tests, to
be given according to some definite
plan, and thus avoid the end of semester confusion of papers and projects
in addition to the tests.
Robert Beg-lin: I think the system
of tests which we are using now is
much better than the final exam type.
It eliminates two weeks of school and
a great deal of final cramming.
I
don't think a final exam is always a
good sign of the work done in the
semester.
Bud Blair; I think we should have
daily tests.
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DRESSES - SPORTSWEAR
Fresh from New York's
spring showings.
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styles
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spring

early

~nd skirts

colors

warm

that,

is

just

Friday, Saturduy and Monday
Jan. 30 and 31~Feb. 2
"BIRTH OF THE BLUES"
Bing Cl·osby Mary Martin

Thursday, Friday and SatUl'day
February 5, 6, and 7
··HOW GREEN WAS MY
VALLEY"
Walter Pidgeon

STA TE THEATRE
\Y.L~nD\1a§clRF_~(fE~8
Thursday

and Friday

"s,tlw(;rh29s~Ltf~R"

priced.
slacks,

and

THEATRE

Tuesday ~~ednesday
February 3 and 4
"THE MALTESE FALCON"
Mary Astor
Humphrey Bogart

Jan. 30.

SNOW! SLEET!

BLUE RIDGE BUSES
S41oJa!lsCo T!Jru/

CARROLL

Thuz-sday, January 29
"INTERNATIONAL
LADY"
Ilona Massey
George Br-ent

Office

TO THE LADIES
AN OPENING DATE!
Friday,

J~~

Come to.

Hochschild, Kohn & CO.

and aU the little ones too.

John Everhart

SLIPPERY STREETS'

For Correct

Campus and
College Fashions

in

so bright

sure enough,
around

the

Saturday, January
31
"RIDERS OF THE
TIMBERLINE"
Monday and Tuesday
February 2 and 3
"INTERNATIONAL
LADY"
Wednesday, February
"HONOLULU Lp"

4

Library
~lestern Maryland College
'l":est'minstor, Md.

Curtis String Quartet Will
Play Here Tomorrow Night
WESTERN

Vol. 19 No. 12

Requirements
For Honors
Changed
Broadened To Include
Those Who Do Not
Desire Seminar
Internationally Famous Group Featuring
Finest Set Of Instruments In Americ~
Has Won Acclaim In Music World
When the Curtis String Quartet
plays at Alumni Hall on Friday, February 13, at 8:15 P. M., Western
Maryland students will have an opportunity to hear an ensemble which
has recently rounded off ten years of
touring, including visits to more than
200 American cities and to the foremost music capitals of Europe.
The Quartet plays one of the finest
collections of rare old Cremona instruments ever assembled, provided
for the artists by "their patroness,
Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok, widow
of Edward Bok.
Selected by the
English Speaking Union as Amerien's official representative to the Silver Jubilee of King George V of England, the ensemble has performed
many times at the home of Lady Astor and the houses of Parliament in
London under the sponsorship of the

League of Nations in Geneva and at \.
the White House in Washing~ll.
Th,e group is today'a best known
string quartet.
This type of ensernble was originated by a young muaician, Joseph Haydn, a little over two
hundred years ago, when he was asked to entertain the guests of a Hungarian Prince.
For many years, it
was exclusively for royalty and nobility. Today, the string quartet, in
the words of the members of the Curtis Ensemble, is "music for democracy".
.
All seats for the concert will be reserved.
However, students may secure tickets, one to a student, gratis
at the office of the Dean of Women in
McDaniel Hall.
General
'admission to the public, except for men in
service uniforms, will be 50 cents.
(Cont. on page 4, col. 1)

Unlimited 'Cuts'

Fifty-Four Honor Students Fulfill
Requirements For Dean's List
Fifty-four honor students, a total
of ten more than last year's number
of forty-"four, fulfilled the requirements for Dean's List rating, according to a recent announcement from
the office of the Registrar.
The fundamental reason for the increase of this year over last year is a
new ruling which makes possible the
inclusion of sophomores in the Dean's
list. Among the juniors and seniors,
however, there has been a decrease of
seven people from last year's list.
For both last year and the past semester, women students have consistently outnumbered the men. This year
only 17 men earned the required "B"

Dean's

average in all courses, as compared
with the 37 women.
When the ratio of "Dean's Listers"
to the total enrollment of each class
is considered, the senior class is definitely in the lead, with 22%, and juniors and sophomores almpst tie, with
120/0 and 11% respectively.
Quite a
few of last year's juniors who were
not on the Dean's list at that time
made it this year as seniors.
To be included on the "Dean's
List" a student must make twice as
many points as the normal number of
hours-in
other words, a "B" average, with no grade lower than "C" in
more than one semester hour.

List ..
Seniors
Esther Henvis
Jean Lamoreau
'Emily Linton
Lauretta McCusker
Ruth MacVean
Anna Robey
Esther Roop
Virginia Sweeney
Kathryn Tipton
Dorothy Turner
Louise Young

Paul Alelyunas
Andrew Bohle
Lawrence Lee Brown
Alfred Jerome Diener
Clara Arther
Edna Bandorf
Lucie Leigh Barnes
Miriam Bond
Jane Fraley
Ethel Hale
Juniors
Milton Huber
Albert Jones
Alvin H. Levin
William Prettyman
Robert Siemon

Janith Horsey
Hannah McKee
Hazel Met:!:
• Mary Miller
Frances

Ogden

Alice Rohrer
Carolyn Schmidt

Ruth Baugher
Verna Cooper
Caroline Gable

Dorothy Sowter
Sophomores

Andrew Graham
James Griffin
William Harrington
Wilmer Kerber
Fred Kullmar
William Richardson
William Sires
John Yost

Elizabeth Brinton
Dorotby Clarke
Agnes Dyson
Lucille Gischel
Frances Hall
Virginia Kinnaman
Ann Meeth
Mary Gladys Rehmeyer
Mary Turnley

gr~d:::o:y~~~:r~f

COLLEGE

Dralt R~gistration ...
AU men who have reached the
age of 20 on or before Dec. 31,
1941, and who have not yet reached their forty·fifth
birthday by
February 16 are required to register February 14, 15, and 16. ,
ColJege students mayvregister at
the Westminster High School 011
Saturday from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.,
on Monday from '7 A. 1\1. to 9 P. M.,
or at the local draft board offices
at the above times and on Sunday.

::;u~~::e~~:.~~~

lated, according to an announcement
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new plan, designed to have honors
awards ~ade on the basis of general
scho~arshlp ~s we~l as on special henora study, Will be III effect at the commencement of May, 1942.
e Requlrements For Citation
The citation Cum~ Laude will now
be awarded to students who receive a
grade of A in at least 30 percent of
their total semester hours, B or bettel' in'not less than 50 percent of the
rest, and a grade of D, E, or F in not
more than four semester hours.
e Seeond .Method
Students will also be graduated
Cum Law
who receive, of their total number of semester hours, B in
not less than 40 percent, and D, E,
or F in not more than four semester
hours, provided that they do special
study in one of this departments
offei-ing a major or in the Department of Education.
This study is to
be selected during the junior year,
and the study is to continue until
graduation.
In addition, this plan
requires a comprehensive examination in the special field.

e Summa Cum Laude
The Summa. Cum, La.ude citation
will be given to students who meet the
requirements under both plans and
are recommended by their special departments as worthy of highest honors.
These new rulings are the result of
a special study by the faculty Survey
Committee on Curriculum.
They are
a compromise between the former
systems, which required special honors work for graduation honors, and
a system, in force some years ago, of
awarding
honors on the basis of
grades alone. The chairman of this
committee is Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield.

,

Gamma Beta .Chi
To Hold Dance
February 28
The annual dance of the Gamma
Beta Chi fraternity
will be held on
Saturday, February 28, from 8 to, 12
P. M. in Blanche Ward Gym.
• Williams Chairman
Johnny Williams, general chai r man
and also music chairman, has announced that Tommy Rogers and his
fifteen-piece orchestra
will furnish
music for the affair. This band, one
of Baltimore's most popular, according to Williams, has played at Loyola, St.' John's, and Georgetown.
A
girl singer is featured with the orchestra's
smooth,' sweet, or swing
music.
.Committee Appointed
The Gamma Bets have appointed
the foUowing committees for the
dance:
Decorations-Bob
Moore,
chair-_
man; Bill Hail, Bill Connelly.
Program-Norman
Foy, chairman;
Ralph Dudley.
PubJicity-A.
Ridgely F r i e del,
chairman;
"Buzz"
Langrall,
Melbourne "Bingo" Binns, Charles DeManns.
The dance will be semi-formal, ad
mission $1.10 per couple.

Men To Donate
Blood In Answer
To Red Cross
Ninety Volunteers
Needed To Fill
WMC

Quola-

Male students at Western Maryland College will be given an opportunity to contribute to the National
Blood Bank during the latter part of
FebruaJ'y, according to an appeal
made on bebalf of the Red Cross by
Richard Baker in an Assembly on
February 9, in Alumni Hall.
The blood collected will be processed into diced plasm, a powder
which, when mixed with distilled water, can be used in transfusions. The
reserve will be in readiness in case of
wounds, or shocks received in actual
military combat, or in an attack on
civilians.
About ninety
volunteers
will be needed.
Men 21 years of age and over are
eligible to volunteer to make a contribution; those under 21 are required
to have their parents' or guardians'
permission.
All medical precautions
to meke the process harmless and
painless will be taken.
Releases to be signed by guardians,
parents, and students can be obtained at the office of the Dean of Men.

Mr. Donald Wright Takes
Charge 01 Physics Cia"
Mr. Donald S. Wright has now
taken over his duties as an instructor
in the physics department, suceeding
Mr. Milson C. Raver. Mr. Wright, a
graduate of Pennsylvania State College at State College, Pennsylvania,
came to western
Maryland
from
State College High School, where he
had been teaching
chemistry and
physics.
His duties as an instructor in the
physics department include classes in
household
physics,
electricity
and
magnetism, and laboratory for the
general physics group. A new course
in radio has been instituted, which
may be of interest to- those men planning to enter the arn~ed forces.

February 12, 1942

Service Men
To Receive
Privileges
WMC To Attempt Contact
01 Students And Alumni
In Armed Forces
Plans for admission free of charge
of uniformed men in the nation's
armed forces to all college functions
were announced recently by the Committee OJ1 Defense Activities at Western Maryland College.
In the past, men in uniform have
been admitted free to athletics events
only. Extension of this courtesy to
any college function open to the public wil,l make possible attendance at
the coming performances of the CUTtis String Quartet and the National
Symphony Orchestra.
According to President
Fred G.
Holloway, the new provision will include not only former students and
alumni, but also any uniformed man.
Campus headquarters for all enlisted
visitors have been set up in the reception room connected with the office
of the Dean of Men.
In addition, a student-faculty
liason committee, composed of Dr. Sara
Smith, Professor Milson Raver, Betty
EUwein, and Frank Tarbutton, has
drawn up a mailing list of all enlisted alumni and former students.
According to Professor Raver, the last
known address of these .men in the
continental United States is all that
is necessary to reach them by mail,
because the postal divisions of the
various armed forces will forward
letters to the men regardless of their
present location.
Faculty and students have been requested to write a
number of these men and also to help
keep the mailing list up to date as to
names and addresses.
As a further contact, the committee
announced that the men will receive
the Gold Bug, through the courtesy
of its editorial staff, in addition to the
College Bulletin, a monthly publication. Both faculty and student body
have been asked to act as hosts and
hostesses to all uniformed visitors to
the campus.

Senior Cia"

Meeting ...

Frank Tarbutton,
senior eless
president, announces a meeting of
the senior class in Smith Hall on
Friday, February 12, immediately
after lunch. The subject of administration of the problem of caps
and gowns will be discussed.
Ed
Thomas, class treasurer,
has set
the date for final payment for
these as February 24.

Col. Sadler Moved To New Post;
Rep"aced By Col. Walton
Colonel Percy J~. Sadler, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics at
Western
Maryland
College since
June, 1939, has been transferreddestination unknown. Lt. Col. Charles
M. Walton who has for the past year
been in command of the reception
training center, Camp Croft, South
Carolina, has been ordered by the
war Department to assume the duties of P. M. S. and T. here at Western Maryland.
Colonel \Valton, a man of long and
varied military experience, has been
in the army since 1905. He is expected to arrive on the Hill sometime
this week.
Colonel SadJer's appointment to active service marks another step in
the career of a inan who in twentyfive years has risen from the rank of
private
in the Alabama
National

Guard to that of Colonel of Infantry
in active service.
While stationed 011 the Mexican
border with the Alabama Guard in
1916, he was advanced to the rank of
Mess Sergeant.
In 1917, he attended
the first of the ..f)fficers Training
Camps to be established by the army
at Ft. McPherson, Georgia, and was
commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant, O. RC., that same year. A year later, as
1st Lieutenant, he was ordered to acthe duty overseas.
Two years following he was elevated to the rank of
Captain.
Since then the Colonel has attended
Infantry school, and served in both
Hawaii and Panama.
Before assuming his duties as P. M. S. & T. here
on the HilJ, he served in that capacity
at Lehigh University.
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ties, are a contributing factor.

Probably the most serious indictment of the
American system of higher education appeared
recently in the results of a survey published by
the Associated Collegiate Press.
Quoting Professor Theodore M. Newcomb, sociologist at
Michigan University, the survey revealed that
over a fifteen year period in approximately fifty
colleges, there has been "only a slight increase in
liberalism" between entrance and graduation of

str~y!e~s i~~h~n~2:~ua~C~~eyO~r~~~\!0~~~~g~Yt~:~
are two things we can do. We can conform to
this social system and "beat it" by getting on the
side that's on top and thus ignore the evils that ,
don't affect us directly; or else we can refuse to
conform to a system that is inadequate and unjust, ally ourselves with the oppressed side, and
seek to ameliorate these evils of our society,
which eventually affect everyone. The latter

a ~~ec~

policy is liberalism.

:~~~~~~i~~

~:o~eenst~ninadequacy of our

~~V~~~b~~rs~~~~~Yt~I~:d~s
tt~:f th!::' i~~?:~~:o~
slight increase in liberalism between entrance
and graduation among a great majority of students
Ti~es like these re-emphasize the need for a
change in our society. It is time we begin to
meet this indictment and to concentrate on the
amelioration of these evils.

~~:ssS:~~i;h~h:a!~:~~r~nioo~~~os~~~~f~;~~I~~:~

• On the Campus
By C. S~
practices, in his contacts with students of his courses, a liberal fairness, recognizing
and encouraging
the opinions of others, no matter how
markedly they may differ from his
own.
For obvious reasons, he is
therefore almost universally popular
with W. M. C. students.

We Appreciate

.Acu,

The Administration's

':~d

~~~e
b~~ s~~~~:r ~hfe~':ag:s~~~:s
Handling Of Defense Measures
work for the amelioration of these problems. , We wish to congratulate Dr. Holloway and the
Such action, if it advocates change (and it must, administration
on the excellent attitude disno doubt), would be liberalism. Yet, Professor
played in the handling of the various emergency
Newcomb informs us that there is "only a slight measures growing out of the defense situation.
increase in liberalism" on our college campuses.
When neighboring colleges are requiring comSeveral. reasons for this inadequacy are forthpulsory physical education and first aid courses,
coming. Professor Newcomb places the blame on Western Maryland College, true to the democratthe colleges' themselves, rather than on other in- ic spirit, permits optional choice in these matters.
fluences such as the home. His own data on this It is obvious that, inasmuch as physical education
Idea is well supplemented by other observations.
is compulsory for two years, the men should be
Another survey by A.C.P. reveals that "Joe Col- competent to choose for themselves whether adlege and Betty Co-ed spend more time playing ditional physical education is desirable.
than doing anything else except sleeping ...
The
Incidentally, we think Dr. Holloway's latest
average college student spends 41.1 hours a week ser-ies of chapel sermons, in attempting to stem,
in leisure pursuits. The greatest amount of this the tide of the war hysteria, are especially good
time is occupied by relatively aimless loafing, bull at this time. We hope they have the desired
sessions, radio listening, drinking, and dr-iving." effects. ,
Professor Newcomb charged that those students who changed least were "those absorbed in
their OW11 personal interests, and bitter or antagonistic toward community activities."
The type of activities which are well-displayed
The article in the last issue of the Gold Bug, i.e.,
"Food and Cooperation," has been misunderstood or
misinterpreted by a few of our less discerning. readcers. May we elaborate and interpret our views for
them?

By Paul Alelyunas

•

Obviously, it is this liberal-

prese,nt educational system
It takes no great
mmd, nor a great amoun.t of. study, to convmce
an observer that something IS radically w:ong
with the set-up of our SOCIety. From a etrtctly ,
pragn;,atic vie,,:"point, to put it sim~ly, "it doe.sn't
work.
That IS, unless we ~re pI.one to bel.leve
that the present war and misery IS pre-destined
for man.
.
Somewhere, among the huge collection of

~~1~1~:~~~~
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Personality

Our Higher Education
System Is Indicted

No mention was made of "drastic cuts" in our
food supply.
We expect to go on, eating three
meals per day until May 18th, 1942, without any
noticeable changes in menus. You were a.sked to be
economical in your use of certain articles, and requested to cooperate, with the assurance that such
economy and cooperation
would be greatly appreciated. Appreciated not only by those most vitally
concerned with your health and state of nutrition,
but by thousands of others unknown to you.

The Squire was curled up on his couch with a volume
of seventeenth century verse under his eager eyes. For
into the Squire's ever searching mind had come a new
ideal: "milkmaid".
Need you wonder, dear reader, then
that the Squire's soul was singing with a new joy. Many
a lovely miss had the Squire seen, but never had he
dreamed of such beauty as this of the milkmaid:
The present food problems of the European na"No grape that's kindly ripe, could be
tions-the
blockades, the famines, the rationing, and
So sound, so plump, so soft as she,
the use of food as a weapon of war-have
been
Nor half so full of juice."
dramatized in the press to the extent that we are
Sir J. Suckling.
apt to lose sight of our own problems or to conjure
The Squire sighed.
"I shall and must heve a milkup problems which do not exist. Our problem is not
maid for my collection," said the Squire, who had given
to see how much we can not give you, but how much
over his life to the beautiful and a certain blonde from
we can give you.
Peoria.
We are interested in and responsible for your
Putting on his hat and coat, the Squire dashed out to
state of nutrition and general health.
Our policies
the farm lands of Carroll County for, reasoned the Squire,
are, and shall continue to be, those of good nutriwhere there are farms there are cows, and where there
tion-at
any cost. Our food supplies will only be
are cows there are milkmaids.
And so the tragic advencut and rationed as ordered by our federal governture of the milkmaid began.
ment. But you must realize that there are many
An half hour later the Squire was standing among a
difficulties of which you as the ultimate consumer
group of gray buildings. "This must be a farm," thought
cannot be aware. Large quantity wholesale buying
the Squire, "I shall now seek out a milkmaid."
But becannot be governed by the same standards and regfore his thought could be expressed in action, a heavy-set
ulations as those set up in the popular press for
man in overalls appeared and demanded the Squire's reMrs. Housewife.
moval from his property in no uncertain terms.
The
Our country is at war. Let us "center" ourselves
Squire made immediate haste to remove himself. Nobody
by seeking authorative information, interpreting it
was fooling the Squire.
He knew his way around.
He
intelligently, and applying it to any situation which
had read those tales about persons entering farmers' wamay arise.
termelon patches, etc., and the farmers'
liberal use of
SARA S. TWEED.
buck shot on such occasions.
Such actions invariably
result in unhappy ends!
And so off to another farm. "Pardon me, Mr. farmer",
the Squire approached another gentleman in overalls,
"but do you have any milkmaids on this farm!"
"Huh!", quer-ied the rustic, his face straining to understand the Squire's quaint language.
The Squire thereupon resorted to sign language.
He
described two large S's simultaneously and associatively.
"Oh", and there was violence in the rustic's counteEditor-in-chief .
.Ieaac B. Rehert '42
nance, "I've heard about you fellers, you're one of them
Alvin H. Levin '43
travelin' salesmen.
'Well you ain't pullin' any of yOUT Managing Editor
Acting News Editor.
. .....Carolyn Schmidt '43
tricks around here. Get out!"
Assistant News Editor
Mary Miller '43
a !~I~;~i~~ to a~ther farm.
For the Squire had to find
Feature Editor
Eleanor Healy '43
Sports Editor.
. John Robinson '43
"La, yon milkmaid,
Assistant
Sports
Editor
..
.
Joe
Workman '43
She has youth and beauty, too,
Exchange Editor
Virginia Sweeney '42
Her pleasures kill when she sports
Proof Editor ..
. .. Mary TurnJey '44
Her rose soft lips ever new:"
Business l\Ianagers_ ...Betty Cormany, Werner Orrison '43
A.~
CIrculation Manager...
..Thornton Wood '42
The Squire now resorted to a different approach.
He
Contributors: Ken Groves '42, Lillian Jackson '45, Virginia
searched the farms for the exquisite and seemingly rare
Waters '43, Lee Stiffler '45, Carolyn Schmidt '43,
milkmaids carefully secluding himself from the view of
Carolyn Gable '43, Mary Spaulding '45, Anne Baraggressive men in overaUs. He searched one farm, then
row '45, Richard Patten '44, Clarence McWilliams '43.
another, then another but no milkmaid was to be found.
Reece Scott '44, Janet Baugher '45, Nelson Wolfsheimer '44, Arlie Mansberger '44, Ann Rice '45,
Then at the fifth farm, the Squire discovered the awful
Mary Webb '45, Deloris Hartke '45, Connie Harris '45,
truth as he stole slyly into the barn of one Farmer Brown.
Jeanne Williams '45, Carolyn Weant '45, Helen Stoner
There were no more milkmaids, they did it by machine
'45, Jane Miles '45, Ruth Sartorio '43, Mary Virginia
now!!
Walker '43, Mary Thomas '45.
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Dr. Lawrenee D, Little
This is the story of a truly broadminded educator-a
summary of a
life of tolerance and service.
Since the early death of his own
father, at which time he was left to
father a family of eight other children~ Dr. Lawrence Calvin Little's
main interests
have been centered
about the training of young people.
• Born In Louisiana
Born and reared on a farm in Cauley, Louisiana, Dr. Little has studied
at
Tulane,
Davidson,
Duke, and
Yale; held pastorates in Concord and
Greenboro, North Carolina; worked
as an assistant county superintendent
in Louisiana, and, for six years, as
general secretary
of the Methodist
Protestant
Board of Christian Education.
He taught public school in
Louisiana and religious education at
Duke and Western Maryland.
Dr.
Little has been at W. M. C. since
1931 as head of the religious education department.
• Liberal Fairness
As high school students, young people are usually conformists to convention; but, in college, some adolescents go to the other extreme and are
inclined toward radical unconventionalism.
In the light of his understanding of young people, Dr. Little

As Advisor

On campus, he acts in an advisory
capacity to various religious groups,
including the Wesleyans, an organization composed of pre-ministerial
students; and entertains at his home,
three .....
or four times
weekly,
informal groups of students, some of
whom, it is rumored, attend primarily for the consumption of Mrs. Little's liberal
refreshments.
As to
whether or not attendance might drop
off as a result of the present sugar
shortage, both Dr. and Mrs. Little
can't say for certain.
• Doctor's Degree
At present, his extra-campus activities include membership
in Kappa
Delta Pi, an honorary
Education
fraternity,
and in the Educational
Commission
of
the
International
Council of Religious Education; and
the deanship of the local Methodist
Leadership Training School.
Last year, for the completion of
his training for a doctor's degree, Dr.
Littlo made a comprehensive study
of ar-ticles
on education published by
Presidents of Methodist Colleges, of
whom there are seven hundred.
The
title of his thesis was "Changing
Philosophies In Methodist Higher Education."
Folk-dancing,
gardening,
reading,
and golf are his hobbies.
His most
frequently
repeated
expression
is
"Well, I don't mean to be facetious or
dogmatic, but
"
• Strong Pacifist
As a strong pacifist, Dr. Little believes that "the only way there will
ever be a peaceful world is through
constructive
pacifism,
rather
than
through dependence on the destruction of war."
Love of teaching, tolerance, understanding, and considerate fairness all
contribute to Dr. Little's personality.
That, to our mind, constitutes a great
educator.

Fox Trot Please

A beginner's dancing class for men. Men! They're nothing
but boys who don't even know what their lips are for. Oh, well!
We've got to go through with it, for the sake of art, humanity,
happiness, and other so-o-o-o impor~nt practices of cultuah .. To
~~~b~bfy~~~w;ei~v~hea~~~a~~
learn to dance.
Oh! a record. Something easy for
them, like a Panamanian
rhumba, 1
suppose.
Good heavens! a fox .trot!
Maybe if I turn my back nobody will
pay any attention to me. Oh, oh! Too
late! Enter
"twinkle
toes".
Good
night, look at that cow! The very
sight of him makes me cry with pain
at the thought
of breaking water
blisters in the ncar, yet too distant,
future.
e wants To Dance
"May J have this dance, please"?
"Yes. I'd be delighted."
Ah! my poor broken heart leaps
with fervent joy at the thought of
following this lull elephant daintily
around the room.
"'Now, let's see. This is a two-step.
Oh, yes! I remember it."
.Not Sure Of Beat
Good Lord, don't say he isn't even
sure of the beat. J swear, if he does
a waltz to this tune, I'll shin him. It's
not polite, but so help me, I'll shin
him.
Ouch, my pinkie! Will you
please decide on which of your eight
feet you're going to start?
Well,
good! At last we've started.
I was
wrong about his rhythm.
He just
bobs up and down like a buoy in watel', except that I'd rather be with the
buoy. I wonder if a gentle pressure
on his wings will calm him down a
little.
Oh! for heaven's sake, don't

~~l~l~~~:' ~~e~:e;i~~~e~ngo!~~ee~
crush me. 'When you're told to dance
so that you and your partner
are
like one person, it doesn't mean to try
your hardest to melt us into One.
Squeeze me any tighter, and I'll be in
back of you. Please, God, let him
step on my feet so he will release me
for at least one last breath.
"The rhythm of this place surely is
irregular, isn't it?"
"Yes, aren't you? I mean, yes, isn't
it?"
.Not Music's Fault
Blame it on the music, Pavlova.
I'm sure of the way you move your
lower appendages, and the music are
not in time, the music is at fault.
"You know, this is really my best
step. I can't waltz at all. Oh! Excuse me, did I hurt you?"
"No. That's quite all right."
• Prospect Of Crutches
One more like that, and I'll wear
crutches the rest of my life-if
I live.
r often wonder how I can control myself when beset by foul beings such
as this monstrosity.
Good heavens!
Having danced with him, I'll have to
speak to him when I see him on the
campus.
Oh, fateful
day!
Thank
heavens, the record's ending.
Well,
only one more dance with him, and
I'll have suffered everything.
Good!
It's something slower.
Oh, my Lord! It's a waltz.
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Physical Fitness Loyola Boasts Eighteen Straight League
ProgrQm Shows Wins; Terrors Ready To Check Drive .
.,=====AFTER
Greyhounds Have Many
Rapicl Progress Terrors Regain Stride As
By John Robinson

MORNING

SPuRTS EDITOR
And from. The Jl[ountain Echo, we
note that Jim Lord, Mount's sport
commentator sets both a real compliment to Terror fans and players.
Says Jtm-c"It ain't what you do, it's the way
that you do it.
If we should like to resort to one
of our childhood expresaions-c-Flfa,
ha, we beat ya this time," we could
vividly convey our feeling of satisfaction at having upset, last week,
the favored Western Maryland cagers,
and thus more or less avenge that
episodic football classic of last fall.
But we do not wish nor care to put
the haw-haw sign on the Terrors or
their followers.
Far from it! Such a
splendid example of sportsmanship
and fail' play both the participants
and the rooters of their inst.ituticn
displayed warrants not a jeer, but
instead a voice of praise and recognition.

J

An intensified program for the development of physical fitness was inaugurated Monday at Western Maryland College. President Fred G. Holloway spoke in approval of the program and told of the need for a complete education to develop the body
as well as the mind.
Professor H. B. Speir announced
the extension of the present physical
education
classes
and
intramural
sports program to include all men
students not now engaged in physical
activities.
At present every student
at Western Maryland is required to
participate
in a physical education
and hygiene program for two years
of their college work. The department hopes that every male student
will enter tre extended program.
Frats

Dangerous

Dickinson Bows 40-29

Active

The men's fraternities on the campus have in the past been active in an
intramural sports competition. Speaking for the Pi Alpha Alpha club, E.
P. Schubert, a sophomore from Baltimore, pledged 100% of its membership to the support of the new program.
The Delta Pi Alpha, the Alpha Gamma Tau and the- Gamma
Beta Chi societies pledged 95% or
more of each of their membership to

Mounts Praise Terrors
For us Mount students attending
the game it was a privilege to sit
among such a large and spirited number of Terror followers and be assured that not one hoot or shout would
be raised while a Mountaineer was in
the act of shooting a foul, that the
rooters would not employ any unsportsman1ike tactics to befuddle the
the extended pian.
D,·. 'I'heodore M. Wh;tfi,ld
Blue and White, that the Western
Maryland courtsters would play clean,
cd the opening of the college facilities
hands-off
basketball.
These principles of fair play and courtesy, both
or which should be an integral part of
ruary 10th at 8:00 P. M.
our daily actions, were strikingly
present, in spite of the fact that the
green were fighting a losing fight
throughout almost the entire second
half.
We wish to take this opportnnity to
commend
Western
Maryland
for
their fine sportsmanship and fairness.
They're a swell bunch!"
Loyola brings its high scoring quint
In the inter-class basketball comto Gill Gym this Saturday night in
petition now being fought out by the
hopes of pinning back the Terrors for
women, the junior class seems to be
the second time of the season. Along
running away with the honors and
with them will come numerous Greyundoubtedly will win the championhound followers who are used to seeship in division one, standing second
ing a winning club. They are quiet
to the freshman in division two.
when behind but when a point or so
The juniors have won all their
in the lead take the opportunity to
games so far in division one and
harangue anyone around them.
with only one more game remaining
We hope that Western Maryland
are sure of the championship.
The
fans won't be in such a position to
seniors are in second place in division
have to listen to their jeers this Satone, leaving the freshman and sophourday night.
mores to vie for third place. In diviTo stop the Greyhound five, you
sion two, the undefeated
freshman
just have to do that. Vic Bock, Berare leading the way, but with two
nie Thobe, Franny
Bock, Barney
weeks to go, anything can happen.
Goldberg, and Nat Glushaken are all
The frosh class has eight basketfine shooters.
None can be negelcted
ball teams and is leading in the third
and we feel sure that none will when
division
also.
Saturday rolls around. It was Glushalreu and the Bock brothers last time
Exciting game
-bllt since then the Terrors have sevLast Tuesday, the most exciting
eral games under their belt which
game was' waged in division one with
may stimulate the will to win a trifle
the juniors beating the freshman 39
more.
to 20, thus winning the unofficial
Certainly the Terrors have the abilchampionship.
Marie Steele led the
. ity to take over Loyola. In Captain
forwards on the junior team by scorIrv Biasi and Frank Suffern the club
inf 21 points, while Audrey Routson,
boast two dangerous operatives.
Ed
her team-mate, made 18 tallies.
On
Mogowski and Lee Lodge are also fillthe freshman
team Peg Thompson
ed with ability and Royce Gibson is
made 8 points; Charlotte Wilkins, 6;
continually a threat. Arlie Mansbergand Alice Alexander, 4. This was
er and Gtts O'KeetTe can be counted
the fastest and closest game in the
on for plenty of action as can big
series.
Manny Kaplan.

Rip Engle

Biasi Stellar Guard

was held to two field goals by
Captain Irv Biasi. It was a good
pre-game practice for Biasi who
will probably be placed on Loyola's Bennie Thobe this Saturday
night. The game snapped the four
game losing streak of the Terrors
who had lost games by 6, 4, 3,
and 2 points.

Bull By Barrick

II U
annnun,_·,BIac k A. n cl Wh·,tes Pupset
~at~'::~;~~f:;P~u;:~a;
'~:~:~$:~: To Force Tie In Cage Loop
Juniors, Led By
Marie Steele,
Top Frosh

By George Barrick
In the biggest upset of the present
court session, the Black and White
q~nt topped the Preacher five by
a score of 33 to 16, 'Suffering
the
loss of two former mainstays, Jim
Thomas and Sigurd Jenson, the league
leaders never seemed to hit their
stride.
Gaining a 4 point lead early
in the first half, the Black and Whites
steadily increased their margin and
at half time led by a score of 18 to 4.
In the second half, the Purple and
Gold were nearly able to hold their
opponents even and strove hard to cut
down the tremendous lead. But several scoring spurts by Bob Siemon
and Jimmy Jones were cut short, and
the Black end Whites continued to
FRAT STANDINGS
A League
Preachers
Bacha["rs
.....
Blaclr "nd \Vhileo
Gnmma Bel.

B League
w
s

,

"
Espeeiplly

Pu

Ig

~

add to their lead.
obnoxious to the Preachers was the uncanny eye of Tom 'I'ereshinski, who slashed the cords with seven 2 pointers,
and Abe Gruel's ability to hit the
hoop from underneath with a total of
10 points. Roger Saltzgaver and Bill
Baylies passed well and played an
outstanding game on the defense. Forthe Preachers, Joe Workman and Jimmy Jones played good floor games
and Bob Siemon was most effective
under the basket with 8 points.
In the other A league game, the

Bachelors, strong contenders for first
place, romped over the Gamma Bets
by a score of 22 to 5. Stymied by the
brilliant defensive work of the Black
and White and by their own inability
to score from the outside, the Gamma
Bets were able to garner only 1 field
goal and 3 foul shots.
Meanwhile,
the Bachelors were content to coast
along on a secure lead. Mike Phillips and Francis Cook for the Bachelors were tied for scoring honors,
with 6 points apiece.
Bill Walls,
Charlie Tsouprake,
and Paul Myers were
very effective on the
boards and displayed a good brand of
ball handling.
For the Gamma Bets,
Ken Volk constituted
their
main
scoring threat, racking up 4 of their
5 points, while lanky Gatchell and Bill
Burgess were a great value on the
defense.
.In the only B league of the day, the
Bachelors again came off with an easy
win, rolling up a total of 43 points to
the Gamma Bets 10 points. The game
was never close after the first minutes
of play and the Bachelors were able
to score almost at will, while playing
a close guarding defensive game. Led
by Fred Dead-Eye Bohn, who amassed a total of 16 points, enough in itself to defeat their opponcnts, and
very ably aided by the pass work of
Addison Beane and warren Cook and
the good defensive play of Jack Buttner and 'Wallen Beane, the Bachelor
team scored the, most number of
points in any single game so far this
year.
Johnny Williams, and Fred
Volkhart, who scored 8 of his team's
10 points, wcre the main Gamma
threats.

In the finals of the Mason-Dixon
Conference
playoffs,
the
Terrors
knocked off the highly favored Greyhounds 39 to 38. Last month in Baltimore, Loyola revenged herself by
edging out the Green by the identical
score, only this time the Baltimoreans
needed an overtime period to gain victory.
In the first of these three games,
Capt. Bernie Thobe, of Loyola scored
only five points due to the close
guarding of Capt. Irv Biasi. In the
next tilt, the title contest, Thobe
again guarded by Biasi accounted for
only four points, and in the last contest Thobe scored only three points.
The scores of all of these three
games were noticeably low and it was
due to the combined work and team
play of all the men which accounted
for the good showing.
III a slight slump of late, which was
almost shaken off in the last Mount
St . Mary's, and also the waslnngtou
and Jefferson game, Western Maryland eagerly faces an opportunity to
crack the long Greyhound string of
this year.

BLACK AND WHITES
T

Jensen, Hall, Ortenzi And Baker Win As
Terror Boxers Top Lock Haven, 4~-3~
With a 41h_31h victory over Loch
Haven behind them, Lt. Lawrence
Reynolds' pugilists will meet West
Point's powerful team Saturday. Sig
Jensen, Harry Baker, Red Hall, and
Carlo Ortenzi were victorious, while
Chuck Godwin earned a draw. Both
the Freshmen and varsity teams will
meet the Pointers who trounced the
Terrors by a 6%-1% score in 1941Excepting
Earl Schubert'S re.cntrance into the line-up, the Terror
team wjJl be' the same which defeated
Loch Haven----J ack Alexander, Frank
Ziegler,
Schubert,
Howard
Hall,
Chuck Godwin, Carlo Ortenzi, Harry
Baker, and Sig Jensen.
Jensen, ,vith three wins in 1941 and
three this year, including 4 knockouts
and 2 decisions, will be meeting Army
undefeated.

Cagey Captain Baker and Carlo
Ortenzi have each won two, while
both lost to Maryland.
Baker met
his one defeat while fighting in the
heavy class, while Ortenzi lost his one
by a close decision.
, Howard Hall, who floored his Loch
Haven opponent twice, almost before
the echo of the first bell had died
away, has suffered one defeat. Chuck
Godwin, ha'ving slugged his way to
two draws, also has a .500 average.
Jack Alexander, who secured a victory in the Terrapin
bout, is the
team's only other winner.
He has
dropped two close decisions, one to
Loch Haven and one to Penn State.
Having
opened the season with
Maryland, the Freshmen will be entering the ring for the second time.
Their
probable
line-up
will
be:

Scoring Boys

Boasting 10 straight
league wins
before last year's playotT, and eight
straight
tilts this season, Loyola's
high flying Greyhounds will invade
Gill Gymnasium for a Mason-Dixon
Conference basketball
game, Saturday night at 8:15. The Greyhounds are
currently leading the league with seven victories in as many tilts while the
Terrors are in fourth place with five
wins and three defeats.
From
all indications
the game
should be a natural because in the
last three meetings of these clubs the
games have been nip and tuck all the
way. In the second meeting of these
teams last year, Loyola was hard
pressed to win 36 to 34.

\Vestern
Maryland's
Terrors
won their first non-conference
game of the season last night as
they defeated Dickinson 40 to 29
in an exciting basketball game in
Gill Gym. It was the Red Devils'
third loss.
Ed J'I1ogowski celebrated his return to form by scoring 15 points
for the Green team and was followed in team seoring by Frank
Suffern with 8, and Nemo Robinson and Lee Lodge, both scoring
7 points.
The Red Devils were outscored
in every period as the victory
hungry Terrors were not to be
denied conquest.
Dickinson jumped to an early
6 to 0 lead before Suffern gave
Western Maryland its first point
on a Ioul shot. From that point
on the Terrors dominated
the
play, showing a polished attack
which scored most of its points
from under the basket.
Walt Neiman, the Red Devil
Captain who had been averaging
21 points a game for the season,

Snuffy Smith, 120; Bill Sires, 127;
Frankie Faughman,
135; Bud Harris, 145; John Barker, 155; Pat Caruso, 165; Bud Smith, 175; and Joe
Kugler, heavyweight.
West
Point,
stressing
athletics
more than ever this season, has one
of the nation's best teams. They are
supportedby two inter-collegiate
champions and several runners-up.
In their last bout they bowled over
Coast Guard, which boasts one of the
strongest teams in the east, by a 6%
to 1% margin.
Coach Reynolds is optimistic, however. "In spite of a few mistakes,
the boys looked good in the Loch Haven bouts.
Army has the strongest
team we'l! meet, but our boys look
good in practice and are in good condition."
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Rip Wants Win
Coach Rip Engle also is showing
much concern over this contest, for
the Green team slipped to fourth
place as a reslt of the double loss to
Mount St. Mary's, and another league
defeat would be costly.
In the last three games the Terrors have looked better, however, as
they showed signs of life and perhaps
Saturday will be their night.
Frank Suffern has been the offensive spear head of late, closely followed by Lee Lodge, who has been
playing better ball each game.
Ed
l\1ogowski has fallen down in his scoring but has done yeoman work around
the boards.
Reserves Help
Biasi and Nemo Robinson have been
playing their usually consistent games
and
in the
Washington-Jefferson
game the play of the reserves, Hoot
Gibson, Art O'Keeffe andArlie Mansberger, was especially good.
Loyola will be primed to sena its
high scoring club against the Terrors
on Saturday
night.
Three of the
Greyhounds, Vic Bock, Franny Bock,
and Thobe, are within the top ten
players in Mason-Dixon Conference
scoring, while Mogowski and Suffern
are the Tenors in this charmed cirde.
GoldhE'...g, Glushakow Good
Barney Goldberg and Nat Glushakow played especially good games
against the Green Terrors in the last
fracas, dividing 16 of Loyola's 39
points hetween them and also must be
watched.
It looks like another thriller for Loyola and Tenor followers.

Line Up
Th' line-ups for Friday night's
game find both the Terrors and Loyola at full starting strength.
The probable starting line-ups:
18
17
21
12
10

Suffern
Robinson
Mogowski .- ....
Biasi (Capt.)
Lodge
.........

F ...... V. Bock
F. Bock
F.
C Capt.) Thobe
Goldberg
G ..
G .... Glushakow

13
10
15
9

11
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Schedule For
'Big Three'
Announced
Military Ball, March 28
Junior Prom, April 18:

Pan-H~I, May 9

Comedy, tragedy, and old-fashioned
melodrama comprise the themes of
this year's presentation
one-act

of

~~a~~eb;~::
~;n1~~::t~:1;c:tG~a~~
M., Friday, February

20.

The dates for the "Big Three"
According to Miss Esther Smith,
Spring dances have been tentatively
dramatics coach, the plays to be preannounced.
The annual
Military
sented are "Never Too Old" by FlorBall will be held on March 28,' the
ence Ryerson and Colin Clements,
Junior Prom on April 18, and the
"Riders To The Sea" by J. l'If. Synge,
Pan-Hellenic Dance on May 9.
and "He Ain't Done Right By Nell"
Committees
for the Junior Prom
by Wilbur Braun.
have already been chosen by the class
"Never Too Old", a comedy of an
officers, according' to Lee Lodge, the
actress and her refusal to give in to
class president.
Ridgely Friedel has
age, typifies the oft-repeated theme
been selected the general chairman of
of the struggle of women against
'the dance, and the following committime. Benicia Hale, a charming and
tees have been announced: Decoration
popular actress who has always playCommittee:
Marvin
Evans,
chaired home wrecking parts, approaches
man;
Dick Shuck,
Mary
Louise
the catastrophe of middle-age.
Her
Sehrt, Harry Gruel, Virginia Bell,
reactions and their eventual outcome
and Marie Crawford.
constitute
the main action.
The
Invitations Committee: Mary Millcharacters and cast of the play are:
er, chairman;
Doris Lane, Peggy
Benicia Hale, played by Peggy WilReeves, and. Ridgely Pollitt.
son; Winnie Hale, Doris HimIer; SuProgram Committee: Bob Beglin,
san Crane, Margaret
Reeves; and
chairman;
Earl
Shubert,
Phyllis
Edith Warren, Deborah Bowers.
Cade, and Marie Steele.
"Riders To The Sea" has been
Orchestra Committee: Johnny Wiltermed "the greatest modern tragedy
Iiariis, chairman;
Jim Elliott, Bud
in the English tongue" by Edward J.
Blair, Deborah Bowers and Betty
O'Brien, who is outstanding as a comNeidert.
piler and editor of play anthologies.
Refreshment
Committee: Joe EIMaurya, an old Irish woman, once the
liott, chairman;
Frazier Scott, Paul
mother of six sons, all of whom drown
Brooks, Jean Bentley, and Virginia
in the sea, lives to survive them all.
Phillips.
"Riders To The Sea" is a beautiful
Advertising Committee: Bert Jones,
tragedy, full of tenderness, pity, and
chairman;
Bette Crawford,
Peach - compassion.
It is the story of a mothGarrison, Jim Snodgrass, Phebe Rob- or's love-a
mother- who struggles
inson, Sara Belle Veal, Joe Whitford.
against the sea for the lives of her
sons. The victory of the sea symbolizes the inevitableness
of death.
We fear it-fight
against
it-but,
(Cant. from page 1, col. 2)
when it finally comes, we accept its
The program for the concert is as
peace and find a great relief in the
follows:
end
of
our
anxiety
and
restless
appreQuartet_in D Minor; opus 76, no. 2
hension," commented Miss Smith.
Haydn

Concert Program ...

Allegro
Andante

'I'he
east includes: Maurya, Phebe
Robinson; Bartley, James Snodgrass;
Cathleen, Virginia Bell; Nora, Mary

in moto

Menuetto

Vivace
Dover Beach
Samuel Barker
Alfred De Long, collaborating
Quartet in E Minor; opus 59, no. 2
Beethoven
Allegro
Molta adagio
Scherzo
Presto

Dear Joe College:
Just how is this daylight saving
time situation going to affect you in
the late spring when, at 10 P. M., it
will very probably still be daylight
back-campus?
Inquisitively,

The Pseudo-Esthetic

A1~-

. Junior Dramatics Class To Give
One-Act Plays In Alumni Hall

Blanche

W.;d

Opened

To Women

Gym

OF Westminster
Blanche Ward gymnasium opened
to the women of Westminster for the
first time last Tuesday night at 8
o'clock, as part of the Civilian Physical Fitness
Program.
They were
shown the facilities, showers, lockers,
equipment, and the gymnasium granted to them for their usc and enrolled
as members of the program.
They
were asked to check their preference
on a list of activities so that these
five parts might be emphasized in the
instruction and supervision to be given by Miss Parker and Miss Todd.

Miss Esth.er Sm1th.
Frances Hawkins; old man, Herbert
\Veaver; young woman, Deborah Bowers; and others.
As a contrast to the sombre reality
of the second play, the final presentation will be an old-fashioned "mellerdramer" of the sort that was popular
in the gay nineties when the much despised villian pursued the proud heroine, who was finally rescued just in
the nick of time by the noble hero.
"He Ain't Done Right By Nell", although typical of the old stylized
plays, has been presented in the past
on the same bill with O'Neill and
Chekhov and other standard dramatists.
I
Those cast in the play are: Pearl
Bodner as Nell Perkins (Little Nell),
just an old-fashioned heroine; Carolyn Schmidt as Granny Perkins, who
carries a secret for years; Miriam
Shroyer as Laura (Lolly) Wilkins, a
typical old maid; Virginia Crusius as
Vera Carleton, from the city; Marvin
Sears as Burkett Carleton, her father, who owns the old mill; Joseph
Whiteford as Hilton Hayes, a wolf in
sheep's clothing; and James Robb as
Jack Logan.c our manly hero.

John Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

WMC Granted Degree
To General MacArthur
In July Of 1929

Six honor graduates of the Reserve
Officers Tl:aining Corps were examined Tuesday by an examining board
from headquarters
of the Third
Corps Area, consisting of Col. F. G.
Kelland, Col. James P. Harton, and
Capt. Adam Swiss.
• Six Examined
Those examined by the board were
Harry Baker, A. J. Beane, Robert
Bricker, Paul Myers, Robert Shockley, and William Vincent.
From among the eighty-three honor graduates of R.O.T.C. in the area
covering
Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
Virginia, and District of Columbia, a
limited number of men will be commissioned in the regular army as second lieutenants.
Final selection will
be made about July 1, at which time
certain of the candidates will receive
commissions
equal
in (ank,
with
graduates of West Point and other
army officer training schools. The remaining candidates will be appointed
as second lieutenants in the O. R. C.,
subject to active duty for the duration of the war.
According to a statement by Colonel Kelland, the R. O. T. C. unit will
cooperate with the accelerated program by compressing the four year
training course to parallel the college's shortened courses.

General
Douglas MacAr-thur-, hero
of the Philippines,
was granted an
honorary
degree in ab8entia by
W.!IIC in 1929, at which time he was
already stationed at his present post.
The following 'Vas his letter of appreciation:
July 8, 1929.
Dear Dr. Ward,
It'is with a sense of great distinction that I have just read your letter
of June 5th informing me that Western Maryland College has conferred
upon me the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. My pleasure is proportionate to the feeling of respect and

SMITH
I

8{;

;~:i~:lil:~e W~ucl~n: ~l~;er!:~:~~atf~~
with it while in command of the
Third Corps Area. No institution in
our country has reflected and responded more to the nation's needs
both in peace and in war.
It makes
me proud indeed to have my name
upon its rolls and I trust that you
will express to the Board of Trustees
the cordial appreciation
I feel for
their thoughtful
and generous consideration of me.
With sincerest personal regards,
Faithfully,
DOUGLAS

REIFSNIDER

MD.
Phone

FOUR CHAIR SERVICE
HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER SHOP
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in New York.
It was a gorgeous
crysellaphantine
figure of a dancer,
dressed, as usual, in nothing.
This
statue was most puzzling because she
had a Sumerian bathing cap in one
hand and an Egyptian sun-disk in
the other. Also, she had a beard. I'IIr.
Charles Friske has said of this statue
-"This
statue is more puzzling than
any toy one can buy in a \Voolworth
basement."
The surprising Iaet isit was in a Woolworth basement that
it was found.
01'. William Bunt claimed that the
statue was of Greek origin-basing
his claim on the resemblance of this
statue to, Aphrodite and Hermes, a
late Hellenistic work. But, one might
ask-why
the Sumerian bathing cap
and the Egyptian
sun-disk?
One
might
also ask-why
Aphrodite!
But that is beside the point.
However, the mystery was solved
when Stephano Dudollopolus, a fairly
unknown sculptor of Greenwich village, confessed to making the statue
in hopes that she might be another
Pygmalion.
Mr. Dudollopolus
is now

at Bellevue suffering from dementia
praecox caused by the frustration
of
his plans.

JuS[
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now-a

Saturday, February 14
"MAN FROM MONTANA"
Johnny Mack Brown
Mon. and 'I'ues., Feb. 16 nnd 17
"FATHER TAKES A WIFE"
Adolphe Menjou Gloria Swanson
Wednesday, February 18
"SCATTERGOOD MEETS
BROADWAY"
Guy Kibbee
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Mon. and Tues., Feb. 16 and 17
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Suturday, February 14
"BLUES IN THE NIGHT"
Priscilla Lane
Betty Field
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St.

Thurs. and Fr-i., Feb. 12 and 13
"KATHLEEN"
Shirley 'I'emple
Herbert Marshall

Westminster
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Roving Reporter Notes Alarming
New Trenc/s In Moc/ern,Arts·
In recent numbers of the Gold Bug
an interest has been shown in Pseudointellectualism-it
is now time for
the Fine Arts to share in the interest.
Professor P. D. Kew, a noted authority on esthetics, stated recently
in the magazine Art's Part that "the
interest of the American public in art
is alarming; if the present trend continues, it will be necessary to run
double features in Art Museums to
keep people away."
This is quite an
advance for Art. It seems that only
several years ago the Municipal Ar~
Museum
of Chattachov,
Tennessee,
was giving away free plaster-of-paris
models of Venus de Milo to attract a
crowd. (The two ladies who visited
the museum were also given Apollo
Belvedere as consolation prizes). But,
today, the museums are becoming
meeting places for the proletariat,
also. Or, as Dr. Ronald Queered said
in his last book, A Criticism of Art
in the Thirteenth Century: "It is time
for action."
This quotation is really
valueless because it was written conceming conditions prior to the Oath
of Strasbourg
in 842.
The outstanding event in the Art
World recently was the discovery of
a statue during a subway excavation

ROTC Honor Graduates
Tested By Army
Exam.Board
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Tommy Rogers
Will Play For
Gamma Bets
Fifteen Piece Orchestra To
Feature Vocalist; Dance
Will Be Semi-Formal
Tommy Rogers and his fifteenpiece orchestra, featuring a female
vocalist, will provide the music for
the annual dance of the Gamma Beta
Chi fraternity to be held in Blanche
Ward gym on Saturday,
February
28,from 8 to 11:15 P. 'M.
Fea~ring a program of sweet and
smooth tunes interspersed with jump
numbers, the affair will be semi-formal and will include ~velve dances.
According to John Williams, general chairman, Tommy Rogers' band
is one of -Balt.imore's most popular.
He has also played at Loyola and
Georgetown
Universities, and at St.'
Jo.!tn's College.
The color scheme and decorations
for the gym are to be kept secret
until the night of the dance.
I Chairm:n
of the various c~mm.ittees appointed by the fraternity,
melude: John Williams, in charge of
music; Robert Moore, head of the
decorations committee; Nonnan Foy,
programs; and Ridgely Friedel, taking care of publicity.
The following
faculty
members
have been invited to act as sponsors:
Dean and 1'I1rs.L. Forrest Free, Dean
and Mrs. Lloyd Bertholf, Dr. and Ml·S.
Theodore 1'11. Whitfield, Professor and
Mrs. Edwin Mirise,
Professor
and
Mrs. Milson Raver, Dean Bertha Adkins, and Dr. Marion Bartlett.
Admission will be $1.10, including
tax.

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

Lieut. Col. Charles M. Walton
who recently replaced Col. Percy
L. Sadler as PMS&T here at
Western Maryland College, is a
man of long and varied military
experience.
After three years of studying
at North Carolina State College,
the Colonel enlisted as a private
in the army in 1905. In 1917,
following
our
entrance
into
World War I, he was commissioned a Second Lieutenant. The following year saw his promotion
to captain.
From 1921 to 1925, CoL Walton held the post of Assistant
PMS&T at the University
of
Georgia.
The colonel has also
seen service at Ft. Meade. where

he was stationed from 1933-37.
The Colonel is a veteran of foreign service, having seen duty in
Panama, Hawaii, and the Philippines, from which he return~d in
September, 1939 to take on O. R.
C. duty in South Carolina.
In
November of the following year
he received his promotion to the
rank of lieutenant
colonel and
was sent to Ft. Benning, Georgia.
From Georgia, Col. Walton was
transferred
to Camp Croft, South
Carolina, where he was in charge
of the
Replacement
Training
Center.
The Colonel held that
post until the tenth of this month
when he officially assumed his
duties as the new PMS&T at
Western Maryland.

wMc

Library To Be One Of Six
Census Bureau Depositories
The Western Maryland College Library has been designated by the Department of Commerce, Washington,
D. C., as one of six depositories in the
state of Maryland where the Census
Bureau Publications will be available to the public. The complete files
of national and state summaries for
the censuses of population, housing,
agriculture,
manufacture,
business,
and mineral industries, and on special
subjects, are available at the college
for public reference.
Large mailing
lists for the free distribution of this
material have been discontinued by
the Census Bureau as a wartime
expendieconomy
in non-defense
turee.
By Capt

ThiS program announced by Mr. J.
C. Capt, director pf the Bureau of
Census, Department
of Commerce
was made public recently by Mr. Edwin C. Mirlse, professor of Library
Science, at the college.
.
The director of the Census Bureau
stated, "While our distribution
of
free census publications is being cut
to the bone, t~ Bureau realizes that
the data it has assembled at the cost
of many millions of dollars to the

The music department will produce
an opera as a part of' the seventyfifth anniversary
celebration of the
founding of the college, to take place
in Alumni Hall on Friday evening,
March 24, according
to Professor
Philip Royer.
The opera will be The SongBtre8B,
or-ig-inally written by Joseph Haydn
in 1776. It is a revival of comic
opera, known as Singapiel,
which
when translated
means "sing play",
The reading will be made from the _
unpublished manuscript and will be
"To eat is human, but to eat 'Doe'
its second performance, having been
Adams' steaks is divine."
given for the first time in Cleveland
Or at least so say those who have
in 1940.
been guests of her particular
infirThe manuscript for this opera was
mary.
From what is heard said, the
brought over from Vienna by Dr.
boys' infirmary seems to be a very
Geiringer who is an author and repopular resort this season, but in this
searcher on the life and works of
case, it's the last resort, because you
Haydn,
At present Dr. Geiringer is
have to be "practically dead" before
~e;;i~;~ssor. of music at BO,ston Uniyou get in, according to "Doc". (This
is for the benefit of all those hungry
"Unknown to most people, Haydn
wolves stalking about campus.)
is the composer of about twenty operMiss Margaret H. Adams, dubbed
as in addition to his other works",
"Doc" this year is the "'Angel
of
said Professor Royer.
mercy' in our hours of need", said
Those who will take the major
one of her patients.
She is a graduparts in the opera will be the followate nurse of Maryland General Hosing: Don Pelag-ic, the singing teachpital in Baltimore and came to W. M.
er, Joe Whiteford;
Gasperina, the
C. the second semester of last year.
songstress, Alice Ditmar: Apallonia,
"Doc" carries on double-time work,
as she is also a member of the sopho~~~:~~~not~~~:,Ia;!u:a~~::r~::;
more class.
Many's the time "Doc"
Jane Rice.
has walked out of a fourth period
The plot centers around the strug-

Federal Government are of increased
value as basic information for planning both for wartime operations and
post-war readjustments.
Therefore,
so that interested persons may not
be cut off entirely from access to the
considerable range of Census publtcations as may be essential to them,
the Bureau will continue supplying
certain strategically
located libraries
with one complete file of Census publications".
.Strategic

<

f~~~~,~ith a "Gotta get m'~Ys

some

Boys who were interviewed about
the goings~on in the boy's infirmary
(mostly those who have had the
pleasure of being inmates) were all
willing to supply the necessary information.
One of the more loquacious
gentlemen began by stating in detail

School Almost Unanimous In Decision;
Extension Would Include Nickelodeon,
Dancing, And Co-Ed Game 'Room
The
student
body of Western
Maryland is almost unanimously in
favor of an extension of the space
and services of the grill, according to
an announcement
made by Dean
L. Forrest Free.
To questionnaires
asking for student opinion, 395 out
of 407 students declared themselves
in favor of, a grill extension which
would include a nickelodeon, space
for dancing, and a co-ed game room.
This movement for a bigger and
better grill that will give students
"something to do" on the Hill is the
result of a study made by the Activities Committee, of which Dean Free
is chairman,
acting on suggestions
made to the Administration.
.Trustees
Next
Final approval of the idea rests
with the Board of Trustees, action
to be taken at its annual meeting in
May. The idea has already been considered by the Executive Committee
of the Board.
Complete results of the questionnaire are as follows:
Question I.-Are
you interested
in
an extension?
YesMen 191 Women 208 Total 399
N~
4
_
8
Question

2-Would

you

patronize

thif( Btudcnt mf;wti1Ig-place i1!.8tead of
one off Cal1!.p«S?
YesMen 191 Women 208 Total 399

N~
23

20
Sometimes-

44
37
7
Question 3-WOl~ld you patronize
it if smoking by men and women was
prohibited?
YesMen 136 Women 155 Total 291

N~

"

"

118

Question 4-Would
you fwvor the
following
hou1's for opening?
12:00 Noon to 1:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M,
7:00 P.,M. to 10:00 r. M.
YesMen 160 Women 152 Total312
N~
92
58
35
Additional
suggestions
of those
who voted "No" to the question resolve into three groups: those who
favor additional morning and afternoon hours, additional hours on Sat.
urday afternoon, and until after intermissions of Saturday night dances.
Dean _Free
expresses
confidence
that the project will be completed
and perhaps even extended.

Libraries

The strategically
located libraries
in Mlfryland are the Enoch Pratt
Free Library, in Baltimore;
Johns
Hopkins University
Library, Baltimore; Maryland
State Library, in
Annapolis;
University
of Maryland
Library, at College Park; U. S. Naval
Academy, at Annapolis; and Western
Maryland College Library.
These libraries have been asked to
make an inventory of their Census
reports in order to make sure that
these publication files are completely
available to the public.
Professor
Mh-ise reports that they are complete,
in the Western Maryland College Library, up to the present publication
dates of the Bureau.

'Doc' Adams' Infirmary For Men
Proves To Be Popular Resort

gles of Gasperina, the songstress to
placate two men--one, Don Pelagio,
her music teacher, who gives her mn·
sic lessons and her room and board;
two, Don Etore, young lover, whom
she really loves.
The opera will be accompanied by a
small orchestra
of twenty
instru(Cont. on page 4, col. 1)
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Students Vote In Favor Of
Changes In ~rill Policy

Lieut. Col. Walton, New PMS&T,
Has Had Long Military Career .

.Announeed

first Opera In
College History
Coming Here

MARYLAND

--------'

the nature of his ills, and proceeded
from there to tell about what a
"swell nurse" "Doc" Adams really is.
The only complaint he had to make
was the fact that he was made to
sleep with both windows wide open
and almost froze to death.
Another
so-called patient
talked incessantly
about the food.
But, all in all, the
lengthy discussions may be condensed
into the following:
"Oh, Boy!"

Art And Music Play Important
Roles In War --- Miss Gesner
By Clarence Marsh
That art in general, and music in
particular,
play important
roles in
time of war, is the view of Miss
Maude Gesner, head of the music department.
The writen viewed his assigned interview with Miss Gesner in a state
of trepidation, feeling that he was in
the position of the proverbial "bull
in the china shop." In Miss Gesner's
studio in Levine Hall, only an emissary of 'I'erpischore,
Muse of music,
would be favored, he thought.
But
hi's fears proved unjustified.
Amidst
her turquoise
and cloisonne pieces, ivory statuettes,
morocco-bound volumes, and delicatelycolored pictures, Miss Gesner was detached, deliberate, never indifferent.

e Immedlate

Response

The interviewer's
timorous questioning
elicited an immediate
response: Yes, indeed, she knew of art
and war from first-hand accounts and
from reading.
"All art is of value in time of
war", said Miss Gesner.
She told
how she once had attended a course
in Milton at Reed College. Dr. Cole-man, the lecturer, read his class an
article from the New Republw.
It

SCA Conference
Dr. Lawrence Little and Albert Jones represented Western Maryland's faculty and student body at the semi-annual
conference of the Regional Council of the Middle Atlantic
States of the Student Christian Movement. The meeting was
held at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia from
Februar.y 13-15.
"The purpose of the conference was to plan for future
conferences and financial campaigns. The Regional Council
directs the general policy of the Student Christian movement," commented Dr. Little.
"Representatives to the meetings try to adapt to this region the general program of. the National Intercollegiate
Council," he concluded.

was written by James Norman Hall,
co-author
with Charles Nordhoff of
Mutiny
on the Bounty and other
widely-read tales.
.Nearly

Nuts

Hall had confessed that he had been
on the verge of insanity in 1918 when
he stumbled upon a fellow soldier
reading Milton's "Comus" aloud. He
burst into tears, but his spirit was
strengthened and he kept on,
Andre
Mobraux,
the author
of
Man's Fate, also had something to
say, Miss Gesner recalled.
He has
declared that art is certainly an escape, as Philistines
have claimed
since they had tongues-but
as an
art of possession rather than evasion.
Art helps us to live and is the only
value "of culture which never suffers
any eclipse in the. Long Run.

ewe

Need Music

In times of war and crisis, music
becomes an ever greater need of the
human spirit.
In France, for example, a recent concert was held in a
heatless auditorium;
three thousand
people came, nevertheless,
equipped
with blankets. They felt it was worth
a little discomfort.
In view of our being at war with
Germany and Italy, the interviewer
recalled the strong feeling' against
German music in the last war, when
Dr. Karl Unick, the Swiss conductor
of the Boston Symphony, was nearly
lynched at the Lyric in Baltimore.
Mis} Gesner felt that such a spirit of
false and absurd patriotism was unlikely at the present time since the
present war has witnessed little cultural intolerance.
Composers may suffer in war, she
concluded. If they are drafted, they
can, of course, do little work, and the
uncer~inty
of the times can usually
be counted on to curtail
creative
achievement in the field of music.
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Monday's assembly, if it did nothing else,
aroused some comment from the student body as
to its-purpose.
Why should any group bother to
prepare and present such a program, which
neither convinced anyone of any particular viewpoint, nor sought very definitely to sway any
member of the audience to immediate action?
The specific purpose of Monday's assembly was
to attempt to inspire into our student body a social consciousness, which is conspicuously absent
from our own and most other college campuses
in this country. The assembly sponsored by the
Student Christian Association, placed the responsibility for such social consciousness as an immediate outgrowth of Christ's social teachings. The
attempt to make a better world is a corollary of
his preaching" about the brotherhood of man.
But there is no need to appeal to morality or
religion to inspire a need to help others. It has
been said that every moral act can be traced to a
selfish interest.
Today, more than ever before,
because of the imminent unity of society, the
need to erase social inequality and discrimination
can be placed on a purely egocentric, selfish
plane. Society is toe-complex and interdependent
to permit any member of it to retire to his ivory
tower. Those who have tried it have been summarily called out of it by .the conscription law.
Communication and transportation are too welldeveloped to permit isolationism.
We must permit to each and. every member of
society every right and privilege which we ourselves desire. The golden rule has become today
an imperative.
Can we advocate or permit to go
unchallenged racial intolerance or discriminations, just because we are of a majority group?
Obviously not; there is a "transfer of training".
We cannot go on persecuting the negro, and letting attitudes of intolerance grow ; and then,
when American nationals are not granted equality abroad, appeal to our "rights" as foreigners.
The relaxation of the ideal becomes universal.
Our inconsistent policy will boomerang. Aren't
the historic, imperialistic policies of Britain frequently raised as a justification for present imitations of this policy by other nations?
Trueretaliation is wrong; but the farseeing, selfish as
they may be, will consistently advocate and follow the ideal-so that his ideals may take root
and eventually benefit him.
Vividly and realistically were displayed (in the
assembly) the reasons for the wrecking of the
First Peace Conference. The shor-t-sighted selfcenteredness of each representation could not hut
result as it did. And the ideal of love was presented as the only practical alternative.
History, if it has proved nothing else to us
(and, looking about, it certainly seems that it has
taught us little) has demonstrated the futility of
short-sighted selfishness-it
always gets you in
the end. It has shown us that Christ's ideals are
not only something to strive for; they are the
only ultimate practical method of achieving a
better world.
Every youth, every student, every person today need review these ideals and begin putting
them into practice. Another peace conference is
coming. Not to get to heaven necessarily, but to
prevent another catastrophe in which our children, or their children, will have to suffer, we
must see to it that that conference is based on
these ideals.

e~e~
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.1 Need You.
A G-Burg columnist, who is evidently a devotee
of Downbeat magazine, informs us that Orrin
Tucker, Eddie Duchin, and Artie Shaw all have l·A
classifications, and so are expecting to be fitted out
in O.D. at any time.
.Hale

------------.
To The Editor:

Personality

An Explanation 01
Monday's Assembly

So Early

De Pauw University boasted of a physical fitness
class which met at 6 :45 A. M. Since the inaugurat.ion of daylight saving time, however, those ambitious persons go to a class actually at 5:451 Surely
if the class includes any outdoor activity, cutting it
would be a matter of no trouble at all-that
is unless the prof shines a spotlight around as he calls
the roll.
,
.Competition
On campusses where there exists both a college
paper and a humor magazine, the two frequently
seem to be at odds. An article in THE RED AND
BLACK of Washington and Jefferson (our rivals
of last week, you remember), was reviewing the
newest issue of the college magazine.
As to the
stories-"they
are as lousy as usual"; of the articles it was grudgingly said "we guess they're
right."
And as a conclusjon to its caustic remarks
the article declared that "the editor put it out by
himself, and he could use a little help!"
Poor editor-we
wonder if he's brave enough to venture
outside his own room?

Dear Sir,

• On the Campus
Company
"B", and instigator
of
this year's Maryland watch, which
operated so effectively that thc U. of
!II. broke past the guards only twice.
As deputy air raid warden, his duties arc mainly with the fire fighting
squad and the checking of equipment.
As a precaution to others, he offers
the following advice.
"Keep cool and collected.
In the
event of an actual air raid, if a bomb
drops near (or on) you, be sure undel' no circumstances to go to pieces",
.1\11'. Fi xit

Thornton

Wood

Tennessee may have its feudin'
hillbillies, Hollywood its Ned Sparks,
and the Bronx Zoo its polar bears.
but Western Maryland has something
all those other places don't have,
something exclusively its own.
. If visitors to the campus should
happen at any time to encounter a
medium-sized, smoulder-ing
pipe attached to a medium-sized
young man,
both enveloped in a cloud of smoke,
let this be a warning to them. Don't
be afraid-it
might bite but it isn't
dangerous.
It's only Thornton wood.

Self-appointed as a "Mr. Fixit" for
the campus in general, one of Thor-nton's hobbies is the reporting of broken doors, windows, etc., to the authorities, and, as such, he claims the
responsibility for the installation of
the boardwalk running past the tennis courts to the new dorm.
In addition, Thornton's other hob,
hies include his pipe, a home printing
shop (job printing, Christmas cards,
etc.) and the loaning of money.
Among his peeves are cold bacon and
soggy rolls in the dining hall, the
temperamental
steam in the new
dorm (in this case, restricted to 'radiators only), a certain professor's
courses, bulb-snatchers,
his i-oommate's habits of repairing radios after midnight, and the janitor's neglect of the dust under his bed.
After g-radua tion, he expects to entel' the Quartermaster Corps.

• Fuming Personality
Fuming is the word not only for
his pipe, but for his person'ality as
well.
According to various friends
and acquaintances, Popocatap'etl has
nothing on Thornton, because explosions are to be expected at any time.
When not engaged in acquiring a
history major, his campus activities
for the past four years have included
debating, membership on the Gold
Bug
staff, platoon commander
of

.Balti·l\loron
Thornton's present home is in Baltimore, but at various times in his
life he has lived in Baltimore, Martinsburg, West Virginia, and Washington, D. C.
If you're not one of those precise
people who figure everything mathemati eally, you can find out the exact
order of his previous residences at
anytime rrom T. 1'11. himself.
Just
look fOi' a pipeful of Brigg's tobacco
-Thornton
is usually behind it.

Winter Dating Problem Neatly
Solved By Model-A And Pliers
By Thelma
Gals, you don't have to :wait for
spring to turn your "young man's
fancy to thoughts of love". Dan Cupid is getting a boost these chill wintry days in the form of a rejuvenated'
Model A owned and operated by Fred
Holloway, Jr.
.Sign

Appearing

For the past few weeks there has
been affixed to this unpretentious vehicle, an equally unpretentious-look.
~:~n S~g~~u~~ ~;n!e:c~ ~fo::~:~

~~~

amusement o~ the Hili. ,~ou~tless
many of you have perused thia smgu1ar document-some
of you may have
already availed yourselves of the opportunity it presents.
In the latter
case, obviously nothing more need be
said. For those who are yet ignorant
of this matter, we hereby reproduce
the sign attached to the car door, although it is our belief that to be fully
appreciated it should be read in the
original:
HEAVY

DATERS,

ATTENTION

If at any time you care to sit in
the car because of inclement weather,
or for other reasons, you may do so.

When I entered Western Maryland College four
years ago, that institution
was recognized as a
rather good place of education.
Today, four years later, in my senior year, I feel
a little ashamed at the thought of the educational
and scholastic depths into which W. M. C. has fallen. Twice since I entered, the requirements for a
passing grade have been lowered so that now a reeident (one cannot call all of them students) can be
two full years behind in his work before the authorities finally eject him. The Dean's list has been
opened up to underclassmen,
a condition which
would not be at all bad if those underclassmen were
of the calibre to take advantage of the oppct-tunities afforded by that honor, and not to make flagrant
abuses of it.
As though this were not enough, the faculty (or
whoever passes these regulations) came up with the
prize last week. After several senior-s have been
working feu a year in Honors Work, looking forward to the day when they will graduate
Cum
Laudo or Summa Cum Laude, a change by which
Cum Laude may be conferred
without.
having
looked at an outside text, is announced.
This act
in itself is a lowering of the college standards, obviously; besides it is actually unfair to those of my
class who have been laboring for such an honor
over a year now.
I might insert here that I am not taking Honors
Work and that I am eligible for graduation Cltm
Laude under the new regulations.
In face of this,
I feel that W. M. C. as an educational institution
has taken another step backwards and downwards.
Sincerely,
CONCERNED

By Paul Alelyunas
"The world is round, but all crooked!" Addressing the
Squire was his intimate friend and classmate, a small
paunchy little Semite known throughout the Dock Street
.fish market in Philly as the Bishop. "Let me tell you,"
the Bishop began, swinging a mackerel menacingly
through tbe air.
"Let me tell you, Squire, watch your
step. You don't know who's gonna gyp you next."
"Let me tell you about Morris Goldstein. Me and Merris Goldstein, we was raised together.
That dog! I get
mad every time I think of it. We was buddies. When
we was kids, we used to play 'Usury, usury, I'm the
king of the pawn shop' together."
.Bishop

Morris
To indicate that you are present,
put the pliers that are on the seat, on
the running board on the street side.
Then you won't be rudely Interrupted,
May I ask your cooperation in not
fooling with lights, horn, switches.
For other information see
Fred G. Holloway, Jr., '
To Fred Holloway, in recognition
of this outstanding example of unselfish devotion to the interests of the
student body of WMC by thus placing at its disposal this fine specimen
"hot off the Ford Company's assambly line," we wish to express our
deepest gratitude and admiration.
In the interests of public safety,
however, we feel it necessary to add
a final word of caution: DON'T
RUSH. A geneFal stampede in this
direction could not but have dire results - embarrassing
anyway.
This
vehicle is usually conveniently parked in front of Alumni Hall--easily
accessible from both McDaniel and
Blanche Ward Halls.
You are cordially welcome, and
there's no cover charge - but don't
forget the pliers.
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Can't

t.

Go On

"I can't go on. That Morris Goldstein!
How can I
talk of happy times when I'm speaking about that gonoff.
(Translation:
thief) that dog!"
The Squire, sensing the Bishop was off on another of
his tirades, interposed: "Now, Bishop, calm down. Let's
not get excited. You know the old saying:
Beat your girl, kick your dog in the head,
But don't get excited, or soon you'll be dead."
But the Bishop was not to be calmed with such words
of wisdom. It called for something stronger.
As he began his rage anew, with a bombast of South Philadelphia
rhetoric, the mackerel came down on the counter and
bursted into a thousand pieces. This material loss of one
saleable mackerel, especially since it was at his own
hands, sobered the enraged Bishop; and he calmly continued his story in a near-stupor.
For such was the ef·
feet of great sorrow 011 our tradesman.
.In

Business Partnership

"I was in business with Morris, a partnership, a little
shirt factory in New York. We were making money. In
fact, we had some three thousand dollars in the coffee pot
in the back room. Then one night, December 16, 1937,
to be exactly, he took the money and skidooed. That's not
enough; he leaves me a little note: 'Merry Christmas,
lantsman.'
Still that's not enough; he steals my Rosie:
Rosie, Rosie,
She was sweet like a posie.
That, thinks Morris, is still not the right way to treat a
friend.
If he stopped there, I might forgive him. But
the last thing he did to me his buddy could never be
forgotten.
He stole my coat to my two pair pants suit! r
That was my pal Morris."
."Sad

THE GOLD BUG
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Story, Indeed"

"A sad story, indeed", commented the Squire. But the
resilience of the Bishop was remarkable, his sorrow was
forgotten, and the Bishop stood before the Squire again
as the efficient bourgeousie businessman.
"How much of this cod did you want, Squire, twenty·
four pounds?" queried the Bishop.

__ ::::.:::::::::::.
Ili!fn ~i.R~!f~:!~ '''That's
.
..

Carolyn Schmidt
Mary Miller
Eleanor Healy
Nelson Wolfsheimer
Joe Workman

'43
'43
'43
'44
'43

right",
returned
the Squire, "twenty·four
pounds."
"Seven fifty-five, that'll come to. Take care of your·
self, my huddy. Remember what I'm telling you." The
Squire paid his little friend, bid him a fond farewell, and
dashed home to his own little emporium.

1~~~~:ij:I~~i~';~;~;:~.~5.vi~g,~,~;:7.~::~:;i~~i~iI;,i~
Bell '45, Carolyn Gable '43, Mary Spaulding '45, Anne Barrow '45, Richard
Patten '44, Reece Scott '44, Arlie Mansberger '44, Clarence McWilliams '43,
Janet Baugher '45, Virginia Sweeney '42, Ann M, Rice '45, Mary Virginia
Webb '45, Delol'is V. Hartke '45, Agnes Dyson '44, Thelma Morris '44,
Connie Harris '45, Jeanne Williams '45, Ken Grove '42, Carolyn Weant '45,
Helen Stoner '45, Jane Miles '45, Ruth Sartorio '43,

Then an evil thought began to play in the mind of the
Squire. "I didn't see the Bishop weigh this fish. May·
be--I'll just weigh it myself,"
And the Squire did so.
His eyes watched the marker on the scale: "That dirty
dog! Twenty-three
and three
quarter
pounds, the
gonoff!"
And then the Squire sadly voiced his newly
learned truth; "The world is round, but all crooked!"
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Cagers Face Hopkins In Last Home Game-Box~rs Impressive In Coast Guard Bouts

THE=====.

Terrors Rally
To Top A..
By 66-55

MORNING

u.

• ,=====AFTER
By John Robinson

----

SPuRTS EDITOR
Two wins on the recent jaunt
through Virginia and back to Washington puts western Maryland's varsity cagers in the thick of the playoff fight. The verdict gained last
night over American University was
especially impressive, and the win at
Bridgewater was greatly appreciated.
.-.....,---_,~;al~r

~:an m~~~
St. Mary's,
the
'j er r o r e w e re
forced to play un-

so r e e e i ved
a
painful knee injury;
Ed Mogowski
strained his back-but
outside of
that the Terrors educational tour was
successful.
Both boys recovered to
play weU at American
University.
.Trip

Provides Laughs

The trip provided its usual laughs.
Roger Saltzgaver was crowned King
of Trappers for his escapades with a
Bridgewater co-ed. Most of the boys
forgot their stuff and slept in the
warm-up uniforms-Rip
was always
looking for the Battle of Bull Runand believe it or not there was not a
sound from 11 :45 Tuesday night
until breakfast at 9:30 Wednesday
morning. For breakfast the Terrors
ate apples, mainly because the regular meal was served at the college at
_7 o'clock.

Indiana Foe 01 Terror
Mittmen As Baker

__' ---

on::~te;~e
~::;:'~~111i~~~e~m:~:~~~·
ever, when they toppled American
University last night in Washington
by a 66 to 55 count. It was sweet revenge for the Green and Gold, for
just last Saturday the same Eagles
ousted the Terrors in Gill Gym by a
43 to 41 margin.
The win enabled
the Terrors to hop up a notch in the
league standings with 9 wins and 5
losses and also assured the \Vestminster boys of a playoff berth for the
Mason-Dixon Tourney.

Ends Ring Career

.Behind At Half
Behind 36 to 26 at half time, Western Maryland displayed the best team
work and cooperation of the whole
season as they fed men under the
basket for many points in the second
half.
Outside of a few set shots by
Captain Irv Biasi and Frank Suffern, the Terrors did all their damage under the hoop. They outscored
the Eagles 40 to 19 in the last half
and made good on all but three of
their numerous foul tries.
Ed Megowski was the big gun on offensive
with Royce Gibson and Lee Lodge
helping out no end.
It was the second win on the Terror barnstorming trip, in which the
locals defeated Bridgewater in Virginia on Tuesday night 44 to 37.
'Coach Rip Engle declared himself
to be well pleased with the way the
boys had handled themselves on the
trip, saying, "They played a good,
aggressive game of ball. We have a
good chance in the play-offs if they
continue to click."

• Finale For Biasi, Gibson
Tomorrow night in Gill Gym two
boys will be playing their last before
the home fans.
One is captain Irv
Biasi, f~r four years a regular on the
Terror fire. The other is Hoot Gibson, a transfer student who is playing his second season with the Green
and Gold. Biasi, considered by most
all coaches as the best defensive machine in the state, will lead the Terrors from one guard post. Gibby, a
boy with a love for the game and a
natural play maker, will also see
much action.
So its farewell to
Royce and Irv when the Terrors meet
Hopkins
tomorrow
evening.
And
don't forget also that game time has
been pushed back an hour because of
the air raid scheduled for 9:45 P. M.
• Unpopular Decision
Last Saturday night in Gill Gym,
Woody Preston announced the decision of the heavyweight bout between
Sig Jensen and the United States
Coast Guard representative,
Ward
Davies, as a draw. He had to do itbut how this verdict was ever re~ched
is beyond not only me but about 90
pel' cent of the people that were in
Gill Gym, including Davies.
• Stunning Blow
Justification by the few ~hat saw it
Coast Guard's way point to the incidcnt in which Jensen was stunneB by
a blow behind the ear about midway
in the first round. Prior to this time
Sig had made his heavier opponent
look foolish with his clever boxing
ability.
Then came the punch, and
although Sig did not go down, he was
badly dazed. He recovered however,
and went on in his usual manner. On
the second and third rounds, the Terror heavy-weight
hit Davies with
everything except the ring post until
the service man's face was amber
from blows. He did not floor him but
Sig did just about everything else.
On our light he seemed to lead the
attack, shook off more punches with
his arms and elbows alone to gain
points for a win.
It was one of the most surprising
decisions ever given in Gill Gym.
Charlie Godwin, too, had a close one
-but it seemed like Carl Ortenzi was
the Terror who had the right idea on
things.
Carl looked most impressive
with both hands.
And Jack Alexander also came through in fine fashion.
The fans can well be proud of this
year's band of scrappers;
and in
turn Lawrence Reynolds.

Looking better than in any previous match, the Terrors wer-e defeated by 4Jh-2% score by the Coast
Guard Academy last Saturday.
The defeat included one-point losses
by Bill Sires, Howr- __
..---' ard Hall,
and
Charlie God w i n.
Cool, clever Jack
Alexander
and
Carlo Ortenzi, who
is adding
polish
to his slugging,
were the two victors.
Alexander's
finesse dazzled his
opponent throughOrtenzi
out while Ortenzi
slugged his man into a dazed submission in the first round.

Hall lost a lead when he hit the
canvas briefly in the third while Godwin's usual aggressive slug-feat didn't
quite get him a draw from the former 155 pound Intercollegiate champ,
Mark McGarity.
Harry Baker was
doing all right until his hard hitting
opponent landed one in the third.

e Jensen Undefeated
Big Sig Jensen failed to score a
victory for the first time in his collegiate ring career as his bout was
declared a draw in the most unpopular decision of the year. Jensen, dazed
in the first round by an unusual backof-the-head blow, recovered quickly
and seemed to clearly dominate the
last two rounds. Even Coast Guard's
heavyweight, Ward Davies, seemed
surprised-when
the bout was called a
draw.
Sires showed an admirable courage
in carrying the fight to his opponent
in spite of his lack of experience.
Frankie Faughman looked good until
the fight was called no bout due to
the reopening of "a cut over his eye.

• Indiana Next ..._
Having 'built up an impressive record in the last three fights as they
defeated Lock Haven, scored 3 points
on the powerful army team as Jensen, Ortenzi, won while Hall and Godwin got draws, the pugilists
are
readying themselves for a tough finish against Indiana 'State Teachers of
Pennsylvania.
Except for the re-entrance of Earl
Schubert into the line-up, the Terror
team willtbe the same which faced
Coast Guard. The Green and Gold
rmgsters,
in good shape except for a
cut on Godwin's eye and a jaw injury
which Jensen got in practice before
the Coast Guard match, appear able
to repeat the drubbing administered
by Pennsylvania last year.
Captain Harry Baker will be en·
tering the ring for the last time
ag~inst the Teachers after four years
of battling.
Baker, a former 165
pounder, moved to the 175 pound
class this year to make a position for
the experienced Ortenzi.
Using his
brains to make up for this weight
handicap, Baker has looked good in
all his bouts, especially in outpointing his man at Penn State.

Black And Whites And Bachelors Tied;
Preacher "B"< Team UndeFeated
As the first half of the Hale America Fraternity Basketball
League ended on Tuesday afternoon in Gill Gym, Alpha Gamma
Tau and Pi Alpha Alpha remained tied for first place honors. Both
teams emerged with victories, the Black and Whites defeating
Gamma Beta Chi 28 to 23 and the Bachelors nosing out Delta Pi
Alpha 20 to 19.
.
The Bachelor-Preacher struggle was hotly contested all the
way. In the first half the Preachers piled up a considerable lead.
as Bob Siemon, Jack Doenges and Randy Scholl dropped tWOM
pointers through the hoop, and led at half time 9 to 4.
ca~e ~~:k s:~;~:g ~~l!, fi~ha~l::~i~~:~
the Preacher lead down to nothing as
the scoring effort of Joe Kugler,
Charley Harden, and Mike Phillips
began to produce dividends.
.Kugler Scores
With one minute of play remaining, and the Preachers leading 19 to
18, Joe Kugler tallied with a long
shot that put the game on ice for the
Bachelors.
For the Preachers, !Joe Workman
and Fred Kullmar played their usual
brand of steady, dependable ball,
while Scholl, a newcomer, proved effective on the boards. The Bachelor
standouts included Bill Walls and
Charley Tsouprake, who played good
floor games, and Joe Kugler, who was
high scorer for his team with six
points.

INTERFRATERNITY
LEAGUE
STANDINGS
A LEAGUE

,,
,,

w
Alpha. Gamma Tau •..
PI Alpha Alpha ..
Gamma Beta Ohi .
Delt& Pi Alpha

B LEAGUE

P,::.

..
,,

LEADING
Name

Orlan,i
Orne!.

Pi,te.

SCORERS

Club

~i:;;~~:
:: ::~~!h:rBei~ . :
Tere.hlnski

~~.
.

.. Black and White •.. ·
Black and Wbite •..• ···
Black aud White •....

time the Black and Whites

led 14 to 11.
• Gruel, Ortenzi Outstanding
Field goals by Abe Gruel and Bill
Baylies with only two minutes to
play, sewed up the game for the
Black and Whites.
Outstanding for
the Black and Whites were Abe _
Gruel and Carlo Ortenzt, who scored
12 and 8 points respectively.
For the Gamma Bets Ken Volk,
was a consistent scoring threat as he
racked up 12 points.
• Preachers Extend Streak
In the "B" League, the Preachers
...kept intact their nndefeated season
as they polished off the Bachelors 19.
to 14. The Preachers received a scare
in the first half, however, as the
Bachelors led 9 to 7 at half time.
With the resumption of play following one rest period, the Preachers
began to hit their stride and were
;~~;e:aac:e~~ t:h~i~a~y a:::npo~~t::ey
Finally breaking their long losing
streak, that had stretch'l.d from the

w
Delta Pi Alpha
-.
Alpha Gamma Tau .
Pi Alpha Alpha ...
Gamma. Be.a Cbi

at half

Johns Hopkins Blue Jays will visit
Gill Gymnasium tomorrow night for
a basketball game starting at 7:15.
This will be the last game in Gill
Gym this year, This will be a "do or
die" effort for Hopkins to get into
the playoffs .
A victory is necessary for the J ohnnies to enter the Mason-Dixon Tournament which will start next Thursday at Loyola College's gym.
The
Terrors have assured themselves of
a spot in the post-season series as a
result of their victories on the recent
road trip.

Lose

'I'he Freshmen concluded their seasone at Army with a 6-2 defeat. As
their team-mates went down in a series of K. O.'s, Snuffy Smith and
Frankie Faughman emerged victorious. Smith has won one and gotten
a draw in as many fights this year
while Faughman has won two fights
as a freshman.

Frasier Scott Is
Hero As Local
Matmen Lose
Te~;::~a~s5_~;·ernhO;~::tli~~e~~td S~~
urday, as only three Green Terrors
were able to win in the struggle at
Gill Gym.
Frasier Scott, newcomer to the mat
game, won by a fall in the heavyweight class in the surprise of the
day, as he gave the crowd plenty of
laughs.
Charley De Manns found himself
and won easily by a decision. This
was De Manns' first victory of the
season after gcing through the 1941
season without a defeat.
Guy Reeser, chunky 145 pounder,
won his second match of the season
when he beat the Loyola- man by a
decision.

Frosh Cagers
End Season
,<

Johns Hopkins freshman basketball team will furnish the opposition
for the Green Terror yearlings tomorrow night in a game at Gill Gym
~~a::r:e::;;;d
t;:e ~~~~
starting at 6 P. M.
rna Bets 23 to 17.
The starting time was moved up
Don Griffin and Bill Vincent, who
an hour because of the blackout in
divided scoring honors between them
Westminster at 9:45 P. M. This allows the double-header to be com~~:
:a~~!~ts \:e~li,ec~e::d o:;~~=~~:~
pleted before the blackout st-arts.
After starting the season in good
for the Black and Whites.
fashion
by winning
six straight
Johnny
Williams, who captured
games, the frosh quint has hit a
~ci~:~~!O~o:~: ~:~ h~~te;:~yanS~O~ii~~ slump and has dropped seven contests in a row.
;:rs~iS club, were the Gamma
Following the game with the Blue
Jays, the Terror frosh will travel to
Annapolis on Saturday to test the
RiRe Team Scores .•.
strong Navy plebe team. From comparative
scores, the G I' e e n team
Sergt. Rufus Puryear's rifle team
should have its hands full since Navy
tied Gettysburg and lost to Georgewon from Gettysburg; and the latter
town in its last two matches.
defeated the Baby Terrors handily.
Jack Stone, of the Terrors, was high
Carl Mendell is leading the scorman for the match with G-Burg, scor·
ers for the frosh 'quint; but is receiving :<'38points.
ing little scoring help from the other
Dick Baker, Bill Leister, Werner
cagers
l'xcept Curly Coffman, who is
Orrison, Dick Patten and Allan Schlar
getting his- sha.re of points.
also shot in the matches.

~~r~~~fe

U ~::.:

• Black And Whites Win
In the other "A" League game the
Black and Whites forged ahead in the
last few minutes to win by five points
over the Gamma Bets.
This game
was closer than the score would in(licate, a~d the lead changed hands
several times.
Never more than three points separated the teams at anyone time and

e Proeh

Blue Jays In Need 01
Victory In Order To
Enter Playolf Series

e'I'errors Favored
Western Maryland will rule the
favorite tomorrow night since the
Terrors won easily in the last meeting of these teams and also the fact
that the TerrOTS are a few notches
ahead of the Blue Jays in the Conference standing.
Johns Hopkins, however, will bring
a seasoned team to westminster
tomorrow. Among the seasoned players are Capt. Bud Tannenbaum who is
third high scorer in the league. Bill
Van Horn, who performed capably
last year; Bill Robinson, who was the
spark plug against the Terrors in the
game in Baltimore, and Phil Knitz,
a seasoned player.
• Zheutlin Promising
Among the newcomers, Joe Zheutlin and Tom Wagner are most promising. Zheutlin was a substitute at
the start of the season, but now is
alternating
with Wagner at one of
the forward posts.
Coach Rip Engle of the Terrors
will probably start the same club that
he has been using for the majority
of the season: Frank Suffern and Nemo Robinson at the forwards;
Ed
Mogowski at center, and Capt. Irv
Biasi and Lee Lodge at the guard
posts.
• Ed Leads Scorers
Mogowski is still leading the Terrors in individual scoring for the season and stands in second place among
the Mason-Dixon scorers, only Dick
Scanlon, of Catholic U. having scored
more points.
Suffern, big Terror forward along
with Biasi are the
boys to watch from
the outside. Both
are adept also at
working the ball
in to smaller men
and this may be

l!!I!i'i:;;:lI

the turning point
in the coming
play-offs. the best
team
work
will
beat Loyola, as Mt. St. Mary's did.
The Terrors will play Mount St.
Mary's in Frederick, Md., on March
3rd,- in a non-conference game with
all proceeds to be donated to the Naismith Memorial Fund.
This game will be the effort of
Western Maryland and Mount St.
Mary's to celebrate the Golden Jubilee of the founding of basketball by
Dr. James Naismith in 1891.

L

Suffern

.AII-America Shrine
The aim of the Golden Jubilee is
the construction of a Temple of Basketbail which will immortalize Dr.
Naismith. This monument to a great
sportsman will crystallize the ideals
and traditions of.tjhe game and be the
permanent
shrine of AU - America
teams, past, present and future.
By playing this benefit game for
the Memorial the pictures of both the
Western Maryland and the Mount St .
Mary's teams will be preserved in the
Hall of Fame as weIl as the score of
the game.
Mount St. Mary's holds a twogame edge on the Terrors with 46 to
39 win and a 35 to 32 victory. The
third game should be a corker .

Line.Up
W.MD.
18 Suffern
17 N. Robinson
21 Mogowski
12 Biasi (c)
10 Lodge

_
HOPKINS

Zheutlin 6
F
3
F Tannenbaum
Van Horn 8
C
G B. Robinson 12
Knitz 4
G
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ROTC Band
To Present
Concert
Royer Will Direct Group
In Its Seventh Annual
Music Presentation
The
Reserve
Officer's
Training
Corps Band of Western Maryland
College will give its seventh annual
concert'in
Alumni Hall on Monday,
March 2, at 9:50 A. M. Professor
Philip Royer will conduct the group.
The concert will be repeated in the
Westminster High School auditorium
on Friday night, March 6, at 8:00-P.
M. The affair will be offered by
members of the Band as their ccntrtbution toward the upholding of Dlvilian Morale. There will be no charge
for admission.
The program which the band will
present is as follows:
Stor Spangled Ba,nrwT
John Shafford Smith
(Entire student body and band)
National Defense Marck
R. D. Becker
Eenoee of Freedom Mart!k
Acton Ostling
Pavanne from American symphonette
No.2
Morton Gould
The Legend of Slef:Jpy HolWw
David Bennett
(A descriptive American Fan t a e y
based upon Washington Irving's
immortal classic)
Hi Neighbor!
Jack Owens
, Keep 'Ern Flying
La Verne Peterson Rhodes
Nola
Herb Brown
At The End of a Perfect Day
Carrie Jacob Bond
Xylophone solo by Viron Diefenbach
William
Pocomoke
band.

Vincent,' a senior from
City, is Captain
of ~

Ninety Students
May Enroll For
Summer School
Approximately
ninety stu den t s
have signified the posibility of their
attendance
at the summer session,
according to results of a tentative
registration
held recently, announced
Dean Lloyd Bertholf.
On the basis of the relative demand
for courses, as shown by the results
of this registration, the courses to be
offered and the schedule will be determined.
These permanent
plans
will be announced later.
This summer school, instead of following the scheme of previous seasons, is being planned with the idea
of acceleration.
Students attending
will be able to complete the regular
four-year courses from one to three
semesters ahead of schedule, by receiving 14 credits for one unit of
summer school and by carrying
18
hours during regular school terms.

Sunday School ...
Announcement of the programs
of Sunday School services scheduled for the month of March was
made recently by Don E. Griffin,
president, and will include:
March 1, Rev. Mitchell" Church of
the Brethren
March 8, Rev. Ensor, westminsterMethodist Church
March 15, Rev. Lundberg, Episcopal Church
March 22, Father Kelly, St. John's
Catholic Church
March 29, Mr. Ira A1tfeder, Beth
Tfiloh Congregation of Balti-

Opera ...
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
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National Symphony Orchestra To
Play In Alumni Hall March 20
The National Symphony Orchestra will appear on the hill on
March 20.. under the direction of Dr. Hans Kindler for the sixth
consecutive year. This orchestra was founded in 1931 in Washington, D. C., by Dr...Kindler himself. It has steadily grown and
increased in popularity until today it is acclaimed as one of the
leading symphonies in this country.
Dr. Kindler became interested
in
music at an early age in Rotterdam,
his native city. At the age of thirteen he began making concert ap-

Dr.

Hans

Kindler

pearances.
He has toured
many
countrtee
and has appeared
before
many famous people including the
Queen of Holland.
He came to this
country in 1914 and soon became assistant conductor of the Philadelphia
Orchestra. In 1927 he went to Washington, and there he became interested in the formation of a symphony
orchestra
in the nation's
capital.
Many other attempts at the establishment of such an organization
had
failed, but Dr. Kindler's determination won success for him in this project.
This orchestra
has appeared
in
such famous places as Carnegie Hall
and Boston Symphony HalJ.
Dr.
Kindler
himself has appeared
as
guest director of such well known
orchestras
as the NBC Symphony,
and the Philadelphia Orchestra. This
concert is recognized as the most important musical event of the year in
Westminster and surrounding towns.

Debating Team's Blaze Of Glory
Winds Up In Glorious Blaze
The word "debate" usuaJly does not
convey the meaning of heated argument, but such a picture was presented to the members of the debating
team at Western Maryland.
They
were amazed at the very colorful approach of their guests, an opposing
team from Ursinus College, in an
overheated
conveyance 1 i t era 11 y
wreathed in flames.
The group had driven to Westminster from Ursinus,' in Uniontown,
Pa., in a car belonging to Dick Clark,
a member of the guest team.
It
seems that a leak in the radiator eyeteam had caused the motor to overheat without the driver's knowledge,
causing the anti-freeze solution to explode and ignite the motor. This unfortunate warming up to the topic to
be debated apparently occurred just
off the Western Maryland Campus,

causing the team to enter in a blaze
of glory; or, as one student quick at
rebuttal put it, at least in a glorious
blaze.
Showing great courage and determination to win the argument, the
owner and driver of the car managed
to open the hood, only after sustaining painful burns to his hands. Clark
began digging up sod to spread on
the burning motor. Fortunately this
turf was removed from the campus
near the chemistry laboratory, from
which Dean Samuel B. Schofield soon
emerged with a fire extinguisher and
won the argument
in favor of the
negative side.
Following the more
academic argument,
"Resolved that
Labor Unions should be controlled by
the government",
the visiting students were able to return to Uniontown with the help of a local garage.

Insects Intrigue Eighteen Zealots
On Animal Ecology Field Trip
By Dorothy Turner
"Insects", was the topic of the hour
recently, when the eighteen students
of Profeaeor Bennighof's animal ecology class brought in their insect collections.
These collections have been in
progress for a number of weeks. During late September and the month of
October, numerous fields near Westminster were at intervals dotted with
white nets.
These were the "bugcatchers" at work.
The equipment used in catching
the insects consisted of a net, to
which a long handle had been attached and a cyanide jar.
Tactful
questioning of the hunters brought
forth the information that the greater the speed of locomotion possessed
by the hunter, the more useful the
equipment seemed to be.
The completed coUections presented
an interesting array of insects. They
ranged in size from some huge members of LtJpe&ptera
to the tiniest
member of Siphottoptel"a.
All colors
of the spectrum, in every shade, could
be found without a very intensive
search.
A very rough estimate shows that
approximately
eight hundred insects
were brought in to Professor Bennighof's room.
How many thousand
swoops of the nets were necessary to
acquire, these creatures it is impossible to tell.
The hunters
without
exception,
however, can tell of the terrific chase

menta, typical of Haydn's time.
As
an overture, the crcbeetra
will play
tion and Aria will be sung in Gerthe first movement of the London
man.
Symphony in D major. written by
Although the opera is being preHaydn in 1795. There will also be a
sented by the music department unshort prologue after the overture by
der the direction of Professor Royer
James Snodgrass.
and Professor deLong, Miss Esther
For the most part the opera will be
Smith,
dramatic
coach. and Miss
sung in English altbough one .ecita'Shipley, art instructor, will assist.

which some insects
caused them.
Moreover, they are only too ready
and willing to bring the offending insect out for display.
One leads to
another, and before one knows it, he
is trapped
indefinitely
while. the
eager hunter
pours out tale after
tale concerning the members of. his
collection.
An item worthy of note is that
some collectors refused to take certain insects which are known to be
beneficial.
A number of Praying
Mantises were known to have eecaped death because of the refusal.
Several other less known insects were
also spared. but the Praying Mantis
enjoyed the most frequent reprieve
from death.
What Professor Bennighof will do
with the accumulation
of eighteen
collectors' efforts remains to be 'seen.
In any evellt. it is predicted by those
who ought to know that he will have
a very "buggy" time.

Marine Corps Enlisting
Seniors, Juniors, And
Sophomores In Reserves

Civil Service Commis~ion
Urges (ollege Students
To Seize Opportunities

The Marine Corps desires to enlist
seniors, juniors and sophomores In
the Marine Corps Reserve, for training through an agency known as the
Candidates'
Class for Commission.
The U. S. Naval Reserve is also enlisting
Midshipmen
in the U. S.
Naval Reserve.
Successful completion in the Candidates' Class for Commission qualifies the candidates
for a lieutenant's
commission in the Marine Corps Reserve.
The training will consist of
approximately
three months instruction as enlisted men, which will be
followed by commission and further
training in a Reserve Officers' Course
of a similar period. Upon completion,
the officers will be assigned to general
duties with troops.
Men enlisted will
be trained for general duties only,
and no training
will be offered in
special branches such as Aviation,
Engineering, etc., because the Marine
Corps is essentially a combat organization.
Marine Corps Aviation Cadets are trained by the Naval Reserve.
Qualified applicants
are enlisted
for four years, but must sign an
agreement that they will remain in
service for the duration of the war.
The men are appointed privates first
class and placed on an inactive status
until called for training.
It is de-'
sired that juniors and sophomores remain in college to complete their
studies.
However, it may be necessary to call them for active duty before graduation.
In such a case, at
least six months notice will be given.
The applicants must be currently
enrolled, in good standing, as a sophomore, junior, or senior in an accredited college or university, and must
meet the following requirements: be a
male citizen of the United States, unmarried
and agree to remain so,
until commissioned;
belong to no
other military organization, including
Army or Navy R.O.T.C.; be pursuing
a course of study leading to a Bachelor's Degree; be at least 66 inches
and not over 76 inches in height, with
weight in proportion to height and
age; be recommended as to character
and qualifications;
furnish
written
consent of parents or guardians, if a
minor;
be within the proper age
limit.
All candidates enlisted as apprentice seamen in Class V-7 in the
United States Naval Reserve will receive approximately
30 days elementary training at some navy activity,
prior to assignment in a Reserve Midshipman School. If successfully completed the 'candidate will be appointed
as midshipman, U. S. Naval Reserve,
and receive three
months further
training in one of the Naval Reserve
Midshipmen Schools. Candidates must
possess a Bachelor's
Degree.
The
qualifications for enlistment are similar to those of the Candidates' Class
for Commission in the Marine Corps.

American
college students
were
urged to take advantage of opportunities for government
employment
just opened to them by the United
States Civil Service Commission, in a
statement by Joseph P. Lash, General
Secretary
of International
Student
Service.
Mr. Lash pointed out that applications for the Junior Professional Assistant and Student Aid series of examinations must be :filled at the Commission's office, Washington, D. C., by
February 3rd. Blanks are available
at first and second-class post-offices
and at district offices of the Commission, located in Boston, New York
City, Philadelphia,
Washington,
Atlanta, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. raul,
St. Louis, New Orleans, Seattle, San
Francisco, and Denver.
He explained that the Student Aid
tests are open to juniors, with those
coming out on top receiving employment during school vacation periods
at the rate of $1,440 a year, or approximately $28.50 a week.
Seniors
and graduates not over 35 years of
age are eligible for the Junior Professional Assistant
series, and jobs
at $2,000 are fiIled from the registers
set up as a result of these tests.
"These
series of examinations,"
Mr. Lash stated, "have been held annually for the past few years on the
theory that American public service
is entitled to first call to its most
promising young: people. These young
people in turn find these tests as the
open sesame to valuable careers working for the government.
Today, with
the smooth and efficient running of
government so important to the success of our war effort, it is more important than ever before that our
capable young people inveatig'ate
job
opportunities
in the federal government."
The Junior Professional
Assistant
tests are to be held this year in the
following 18 options: junior agricultural economist, junior agronomist,
junior aequatic
biologist
(physiology), junior archivist, junior bacteriologist, junior biologist (wildlife), junior chemist, junior entomologist, junior forester, junior geologist, junior
in household equipment, junior olenculturist,
junior pomoJogist, junior
public welfare assistant, junior range
conservationist,
junior soil scientist,
junior State Department
assistant,
and junior ~tatistician
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Alvin H. Levin Is Appointed Editor-In-Chief
Of The Gold Bug By Retiring Senior Staff

Dr. Hans Kindler

National Symphony To Play
In Alumni Hall March 20
The National Symphony Orchestra will appear on the stage of
Alumni Hall on Friday, March 20, at 8 :15 P. M., for the sixth
consecutive year, The orchestra will be directed by Dr. Hans
Kindler, who has served as its organizer and conductor for eleven
years. This concert is regarded as an important musical event in
Westminster and surrounding towns.
Dr. Kindler and the National Symphony Orchestra have appeared in many well-known places such as Carnegie Hall and Boston Symphony Hall. Dr. Kindler has also appeared as guest
conductor of the -Philadelphia
Orchestra and of the N.B.C. The program is as follows:
Carnival Overture
Dvorak
Symphony.
Many attempts at the estab- Symphony in D minor Franck
Lento-s-Allecro
non troppo
lishment of a symphony orchesAUegretto
tra in the nation's capital had
Allegro non troppo
failed, and so it was with very
little encouragement that Dr.
INTERMISSION
Kindler undertook this task.
Excerpts from: Laay Macbeth of
Because of his enthusiasm and
Mtsensk .
...Shostakovich
his zealous manner, the NationIntroduction, .Act 1I
al Symphony Orchestra
has
Burying the corpse in the eelgrown to its present status. The
Zar
orchestra has built up a reperThe ghost disappears
tory of more than seven hundThe drunks at the wedding
red numbers and has establish(Played without pause)
ed itself as one of the leading Czech Rhapsody
Weinberger
symphony orchestras of today.
Preludes to Acts III and I, Die
The conductor, who is not in'Meistersinger
__ Wagner
sensitive to the downfall of his
Tickets to this concert are
native Holland, does not approve of allowing personal feel- free to students and may be obings or political ideas to affect tained at the office of McDaniel
Hall. Students are encouraged
an orchestra's program. Thereto invite parents and friends to
fore, the program to be presentpartake of this unusual oppored here will be an international
tunity.
one, untainted by war hysteria.

Barry M'Kinley's Band To Play For
Seventeenth Annual Military Ball
To the music of Barry McKinley's
orchestra,
the seventeenth
annual
military ball sponsored by the Officers Club will be held in Gill Gym
on Saturday, March 28, from 8 to 12
P. M.
.No Corsages
Establishing an entirely new precedent in the history of the military
ball, the officers club has announced
that corsages will not be in order.
Instead, a defense stamp window will
beset
up, and it is hoped that the
savings by the guests on corsages
will
go toward
the purchase of
stamps.
Barry McKinley and his orchestra
have been on the N. B. C. and other
radio networks constantly for the
past nine years, appearing on Lucky
Strike's Hit Parade and the Philip
Morris program. Possessed of an ex~
ceptionally fine voiee, McKinley has
thrilled dance and radio audiences all
over the country with his singing
since the age of thirteen years.
• Sweet And Swing
His band, consisting of 12 pieces,
plays both sweet and swing music.
The instruments in the band are four
saxes, three trumpets, two trombones,
piano, bass, and drums.
According to Harry Bakel', .general
chairman, heads of other comniittees
are William Vincent, orchestra; Rob-

ert Bricker, programs; Richard Baker, publicity; Robert Shockley, invitations;
and Paul Myers, decorations.
• Sponsors
Sponsors will be Bishop and Mrs.
J. H. Straughn, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Wantz, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gill,
Cadet Col. Harry W. Baker and
guest, Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Holloway, Dean ond Mrs. S. B. Schofield,
Dr. and Mrs. L. Forrest
Free, Lt.
Col. and Mrs. C. M. Walton, Lt. Henry P. Caple and guest, Lt. and Mrs.
L. R. Reynolds, Mrs. P. L. Sadler,
and Dean. Bertha Adkins and guest.
Admission is by invitation
only.
Highlighting the evening's activities
will be the traditional intermission
drill, in which tbe senior R.O.T.C. offic~rs and their dates perform intricate march routines.
• Offi.cers Club
Members of the Officers Club who
will take part in the drill include
Harry
Baker, Robert Shockley, A.
Joynes Beane, William Vincent, Robert Bricker, Paul Myers, Richard Baker, Norman Foy, ~obert Gelder, Irvin "Biasi, Roberl Po"dlich, Melbourne
Binns, Jack Quynn, Thornton Wood,
Royce Gib'son, Edwin Lewis, Munroe
Townsend, Char1es Ebaugh,
Philip
Adams, 'WilHam Leister, and Lee
Kindley.

Carolyn Schmidt To Succeed
Him As Managing Editor
01 Newly-Chosen Staff

New Head Of Paper Has
Had Extensive Experience
In College Journalism

Alvin H. Levin, '43, was appointed
to assume control of the Gold Bug
for the coming year of publication as
editor-i~-chiei during the course of a
staff meeting held in the presence of
Mrs. 'Evo::lyn Wenner, faculty adviser
of the paper, on Thursday, March 6.
Following a new policy of appointments, only the editor-in-chief was
chosen by the board of retiring senior
staff members.
He, in turn, submitted the editorial board which be
thought most .capable to the approval
of the committee, which consisted of
Isaac Rehert, editor; Thornton Wood,
circulation manager; and Betty Cormany, co-business manager.
Carolyn Schmidt, also of the junior
class, will succeed Mr. Leviu as managing editor of the paper. In this capacity, she will head the staff under
the editor, being the coordinating factor in the direction of the news,
sports, and feature departments.
The incumbent assistant news editor, Mary Miller, '43, has been appointed to the post of news editor for
the coming year. Miss Miller will be
assisted by Caroline Gable, '43, a reporter whose work the editors felt
merited her appointment to an editorial position.
The feature
department
of the
Gold B1lg will once again. be headed
by Eleanor Healy, '43. Miss Healy,

Under Mr. Orrison will be a staff
consisting of advertising
manager,
yet unfilled, and circulation manager,
to which IJOst LeRoy Gerding, '44, has
been appointed.
Assisting Mr. Gerding will be William Burgess, '45.

Alvin H. Levin
who will work for the present without an assistant, has announced some
new ideas on the feature page which
she would like to try.
John Robinson, '43, will, for the
,second consecutive year, handle the
sports department of the paper. Assisting Mr. Robinson will be Nelson
Wolfsheimer, '44, who has consistently contributed since his freshman
year to the sports page.
In the business department of the
G~ld Bug set-up, Werner Orrison,
'43, will again handle tHe financial
end of the paper _when he takes over
the second year as business manager.

The other posts on the editorial
board which have been filled, according to Mr. Levin, are: proof editor,
Mar-y
Turnley,
'44; copy editors,
Mary Virginia Walker, '43, and Lillian Jackson, '45; and staff photographer, Carl Webb, '44;
Alvin Levin, a graduate of Baltimore City College, has made Gold
Bug work almost his sole extra-curriculer- activity since his first year on
the Hill. A reporter as a freshman,
Mr. Levin rose in successive years to
the posts of assistant news editor and
managing editor, from which position
he was appointed to his present job.
Accordiug to the new editor, some
changes will be tentatively made in
the policy and in the make-up of the
Gold Bug.
"These changes will not
be drastic,"
said Mr. Levin, "but
they will tend to increase both the at.
tractiveness
and readability
of the
paper."
There will be a short period of reorganization of the Gold Bug, during
which no paper will be published, following this issue, the last one edited
under Mr. Rehert.

First Opera In WMC History, 'The Songstress,'
Will Help Celebrate Seventy-Fifth Anniversary
The opera, "The Songstress" to be
presented at Western Maryland College by the music department, will be
given on Friday, March 27, at eight
o'clock, according to Professor Royer,
as part of Western Maryland CoJ~
lege's seventy-fifth anniversary celebration.

e Second

Performance

"This will be its second performance and is being given from the unwritten manuscript which was discovered by Dr. Karl Geiringer, present
professor of History and Theory of
Music at Boston University, College
of Music. He found this manuscript
among the collections of the many unpublished works of Haydn while he
was curator of collections of "ceehe8chaft der MutJikfrev..lldc" in Vienna,
between 1930-38, He copied the manuscript ana prepared it for performance in English", said Professor Royer. According to an ex-second violinist, it is impossible to read the
manuscript.
• Delightful

Plot

The opera has a deHghtfu\_gJot, according to Mr. Royer. Gasparina, a
songstress of note, works for Don
Pelagic, her music master, for her
house, her clothes, and her music lessons. Gasperina does not, however,
love Don Pelagio; she has a sentimental attachment for dashing young
Don Ettore.
When the opera opens, Gasparina

Club News ...
Professor Frank B. Hurt will
address the Economics Club on
tonight, March 12, on the sub~
ject of "Raw Materials Strategy
of the Far East" at 7 P. M. in
McDaniel Lounge.
The Black and Whites and Sigma Sigma Tau will hold a joint
tea dance on Saturday, March 21
in the Black and White clubroom from 3 to 5 P. M.

is talking with her confidante.
Don
Ettore
comes to court Gasparina.
Much to her chagrin, Don Pelagio,
who gives her a living and music lessons because he loves her, comes to
give her a music lesson. Of course,
it would not do to have Don Pelagio
find -Casparina
with another lover.
The cmtfidanttJ saves the day by passing Don Ettore off as a cloth-sales-

e Smells Rat
After the music lesson, Don Pelagio
leaves and Gasparina and the maid
are busy getting lunch ready in case
Don Ettore should return. While ~e
two deemoisellee
are in the kitchen,
Don Pelagio ~turns - he has smelt
a rat.
He hides behind a screen so
that he will be able to spy upon the
innocent young Gasparina and her
pursuit of Don Ettore.
Lunch is
. ready, and Don Ettore returns. 'I'hie
is too much for poor Pelagio, and he
bursts upon the scene in great anger.
.Act Two
In the beginning of act two, Gasparina is weeping her heart away;

BeneAt Movie

...

The Wesleyan Club under
direction of Dr. Lawrence
Little, will place on sale in
hands of several. students on
hill, tickets for Skylark at
Carroll Theatre tonight and

the
C.
the
the
the
to-

All proceeds from the sale of
these tickets will go toward the
creation of a fund for the purchase of books for the Robert M.
Moton High School.
Students who contemplate seeing the picture, in which Ray
Milland and Claudette
Colbert
are starred, are asked to purchase their tickets from student
representatives.

Don Pelagio is going to take away
all of the beautiful furniture
and
jewels he has given her.
• Pleading Useless
In spite of Gasparina's
pleading,
Don Pelagio will not heed her unt.,
she falls to the floor in a swoon. The
music master, struck with grief at
causing her agony, forgives all. He
and Don Ettore, who has arrived upon
the scene, mourn over the prostrate
body of Gasparina.
Then, she sneezes, and the opera
comes to a rollicking end.
As au overture, the orchestra will
play the first movement of the London Symphony in D major, whitten by
Haydn in 1795. There will also be a
short prologue after the overture by
James Snodgrass.
For the most part the opera will be
sung in English although one recitation and Aria will be sung in Ger-

G-Burg Prof To
Discuss Music
Professor W. F. Shaffer of Gettysburg College will lecture on "Some
Reflections of Greek Music", illustrated by recorded music on Tuesday,
March 24,~in McDaniel Hall Lounge
at 7:30 P. M., according to Dr. William Ridington.
Chairman of the faculty committee
of Music at Gettysburg,
Professor
Shaffer also teaches Greek and Music
AppreCiation of Operas and Symphonies in the department
of Fine
Arts.
"In his talk, Professor Shaffer will
give a general rather than a technicalor detailed treatment of his subject, making the lecture of interest to
all students, regardless
of musical
background", said Dr. Ridington.
The lecture will be sponsored by
the Classics Club.
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• On the (.",pus

By Paul

Clipping along jerkily up and down the hills about campus,
going to and from classes can be seen at various-times a smallish,
round-shouldered, tan-coated figure.
About his neck is a kelly-green
.
woolen scarf, so long that it might
,---------easily be wrapped around three or
four times and still have enough left
to cover his chest.
Hooked on one
arm is a voluminous, black umbrella,
As we seek appropriate words to express
its sharply
pointed tip narrowly
our thoughts for this, our final editorial, we
avoiding with every step the tops of
can only say that we are satisfied in having
his thick black rubbers.
On his
done what we wanted to do.
head is perched possessively a dark
We have not used the Gold Bug merely as
brown hat, whose comfortable and
an extra-curricular
activity providing us
composed air of belonging attests to
with practical experience for a profession in
a long life of service-which inforjournalism.
It has been to us an activity
mation ought to suffice to introduce
for the present-for
this campus at this
Professor Dean White Hendrickson.__
time.
instructor of English.
We have tried this year to make the Gold
At all times courteous and polite,
Bug inclusive and truly representative of a
both within and without the classmany-sided Western Maryland College. We
room, Professor Hendrickson is the
have published much feature material and
type of person who does not stop at
creative material; in the absence of college
merely tipping his hat in greeting
magazine, we have felt it the responsibility
others.
One of his characteristic
of the Gold Bug to serve as the medium for
gestures is lifting his hat completely
bringing such writing before the students.

Prof.

D. W. Hendrickson

off his head about six inches into the
air with a sweeping flourish.
While lecturing, Professor Hendrickson shows
(from a student's
viewpoint) certain other characteristic gestures such as leaning on his
table lectern, playing with paper
clips and rubber bands, and tapping
together the outstretched tips of his
fingers.
A graduate of the University of
Virginia, class of 1918, he holds two
degrees-his .Baohelor'u
and his Master's.
From 1920 to 1924, he taught
at the College of Industrial Arts in
Denton, Texas. From there, he went
. in '24, to a teaching position in the
Boys' Latin
School in Baltimore,
while taking courses at the same time
at Jchna Hopkins. In 1925, he came
to Western Maryland's English department
and has been here ever
since-ca. total of seventeen years of

In our editorial column, we have sincerely
sought to serve the college conscientiously.
We have tried to focus attention on various
issues, both local and off-campus. We have
subjected to criticism practices of both students and faculty, not merely to air our own
views but in the hope that these practices
might be put on trial, openly discussed, and

if found guilty, changed. If we have at
times used a wrong approach-if
we have
been tectless.c-we
are sorry.
Our only
apology is that we acted with the utmost sincerity and intelligence that we know. Our
principal regret is that on one of the most
important of the questions we have raisedthat of bettering academic relations between
students and faculty-we
have not been entirely .successful.
We yet believe that this
question needs proper airing.
We have had a pleasant year.
To the
Gold Bug staff, to the editorial board, whose
excellent cooperation made this a fact,
extend our sincerest thanks.
To Alvin Levin, we extend our sincerest
appreciation.
Without his trustworthiness,
in all matters, without his enthusiastic acceptance of much of the administrative and
executive responsibility, the high quality of
the Gold Bug, our present feeling of pleasant satisfaction-these
would not have
been. We wish him the best of luck next
year. And sincerely, we do wish him the
same cooperation that we had.

The last issue of the Gold Bug contained
an open letter concerning the newly-adopted
requirements for the cum laude honor citation. The letter also bore a criticism of the
lowering of general standards of the college,
stating that it is possible to remain in college, although two years behind in credit.
According to the records of Dr. Bertholf,
dean 'of the faculty, this latter statement is
not true. The retardation rule is a device so
used as to permit freshmen and sophomores,
in the transition to college, to drop below an
index of one. At no point in his college
career, however, maya student be two full
years behind and remain at Western Maryland College. Dr. Bertholf will be pleased to
explain to anyone interested, the operation
of this rule. We regret that this misstatement of fact has been permitted to appear in
the Gold Bug.
As for the writer's disapproval of the revised honors system, we agree with his view
that the present revision is not desirable, although we cannot agree with his reasons.
Under the new requirements for honors,
it is possible to receive the degree, cum
laude, without taking an honors> course. The
writer's objections seems to be that it is unfair to change the status quo because there
are several seniors who, for the past year,
have been doing work in seminars.
Whenever any change in the status quo is
made, for better or for worse, the change

will appear unfair to the group which has
been succeeding.
This is obvious, since
change implies either that a new group will
now be succeeding, or that additional groups
will rise to the ranks of the successful.
Thus, on this basis, any change in the status
quo would be unfair; and if we all shared
this view, there would never be any change.
Our own objection to the new requirements is not that no revision was necessary,
but that the new revision is not the proper
one. To grant the cum laude citation purelyon the basis of marks is to be placing a
greater emphasis on marks, when we feel
that we should be striving to give marks
less emphasis. Anyone can see, when such a
premium is placed on marks, the temptation
to study merely for marks, or to enroll in
easy courses.
Our own suggestion, if the purpose of the
revision was to secure greater flexibility, is
that students be given more leeway in the
seminars-that
they be permitted to study
outside their major field, if they so desire,
and that they not be required to specialize.
We believe that the seminar affords the
honor student a challenge and an opportunity for individual study which he should get.
We believe, however, that this defeats its
own purpose when, against his wishes, he
must do this study in his major field and
when, although he feels a need for more liberal study, he is compelled to specialize.

we

THE GOLD BUG Student League Protests Move To

eX~~~~:;h a:o~~~~' of that type ofindividual who is rabidly devoted
(and loudly explicit) to the pursuit
of a hobby, Professor Hendrickson
guessed, after much consideration,
Criticism of the Navy's recently
that gardening must be his hobby, alannounced plan to employ psycholothough he is not particularly "wild"
Subscription Price $2.00 a. Year
gists who will "engender in aviation
about the subject. In fact, his wife
Editor-in-chief
Isaac B. Rehert '42
cadets a hate for our enemies and
does most of the planting and he Managing Editor .Alvin H. Levin '43
their methods" was made in aIetter
pays his son, Robert, to do the rest.
Acting News Editor
today to Secretary
of the Navy
His special interest is the etymolCarolyn Schmidt '43
Frank Knox by Horner D. Swander,
ogy of words. Up until a few years
Assistant News Editor
Jr., president of the Student League
ago, he played tennis for recreation
Mary Miller '43
of America, which has active chapbut gave it up when a certain presiFeature Editor ......i.Eleanor Healy '43
ters on..60 of the nation's campuses.
dent asked him whom he thought he
Acting Sports Editor
Swander, a junior at the Univerwas kidding.
Nelson Wolfsheimer '44 sity of Michigan and an editor on the
The total extent of his traveling
Assistant Sports Editor
college daily, pointed out in his letter
experience, outside of traveling beJoe Workman '43 'that
"the Student League, whose
tween schools, was a summer job on
Proof Editor
Mary Turnley '44
members were interventionists
long
a small steamship operating between
Stall Photographer
Carl Webb '44
before Pearl Harbor and are now
New York and New London, Connecticut. Although the original purpose
Business
was to earn all the expenses for his
next college year, at the end of the
Circulation l\lanag~ornton
Wood '42
logical' training.
summer he had to send for carfare to
Contributors: Lillian Jackson '45, VirThose of us who are going to fight
get home.
According to Professor
ginia Waters '43, Lee Stiffler '45,
this war, do not and do not want to,
Hendrickson, all his profits went into
buying a uniform and food because
f1~r;y ~~~U~~~~gC~.I5,IY_An~a~:r:~~~ hate the German, Italian or Japanese
45, Richard Patten '44, Reece Scott
people. We hate their ideas and what
the boat menus were too bad to eat
'44, Arlie Mans berger '44, Clarence
they stand for, certainly.
But we
and still be comfortable.
McWilliams 43, Janet Baugher '45,
also realize that after the war is over
As for any particular desires for
the future other than wishing for
yJ~g~f~~ySVi~~i~j~4~:bbn
we are going to have to live in a
loris V. Hartke '45, Agnes Dyson
world community with the very permore spare time to think of them,
'44, Thelma Morris '44, Connie Harsons we are now fighting; and we
Professor Hendrickson wants, most
ris '45, Jeanne Wi1lia~s '45, Ken
know that engendering hate today,
of all, to continue teaching (which he
enjoysi!llmensely). and to do further
~~oS~~!;' '~5,rJ"Z::~~iie~t '~~'
will only pave the way for a- breakSertortc '43.
up of that community and evantually
graduate work.

Engender Hate In Air Corps
another war.
Furthermore,
this is not a batt1e
which mnst be fought with a concept
as negative as hate. We will have a
far greater chance for victory if our
soldiers and sailors are taught that
the United Nations'are
fighting for
the positive
concept
of freedom.
When a man comes to understand
the real, basic issues of liberty versus
slavery, of prosperity versus poverty,
'he will fight with a vigor and a courage unmatched by any hate-tilled
man on earth.
We appeal to you, then, in the interests of victory and the permanent
peace to immediately stop any program of the Navy's which is designed
to instill hatred in the men of our
armed forces."

MaMg,,~;:,;~~,:~
::: ~:;~lr~
:~~:~~:
af:~~:~g:;~~;Z~~
,!k R~~:

:u~t

Alelyunas

"You're through, Squire!" A short dynamic editor of a great
college newspaper was pointing a cruel finger toward his office
door. "Out, ye old has been!"

Swander was chosen as president
of the Student League when the organization was established at a eonvention held at Harvard University
during the recent Christmas
eecess.
The League grew out of" a merger of
our organizations formerly Io1own as
the Student League for Progn;ssive
Action, the. Student Defenders of Democracy, the College Division of the
Committee to Defend America, and
Democracy's,:.Y~lu!l_~!II;

The
words
rang
through
the
Squire's brain and shook him with
sadness of a thousand dirges. Meekly, the !Squire muttered: "You can't
do this to me. You can't do this to
mel" But he did it!
"My writing is ended j
I am through:
No wonder I'm sad,
No wonder I'm blue!"
Ah, but that is the way of this capitalistic order-to
take the best six
weeks of your life and then throw
you out cruelly into the cold.
"I sang, now I no longer sing:
I was an artist, now I am nothing:
I was known, now' I am unknown:
I was happy.
...
Those Sunday
nights when I
would madly search for an idea, and
those :Wednesday nights
when I
would' find one. (By the way, anyone
interested
in purchasing
six marhuana
cigarettes,
a slightly used
opium pipe, and two grams of opium
will please call at room 109 McKinstry at the earliest possible convenience.)
...
And the little freshmen that
used to look up to the Squire. 'Someday I'm going to write fOl' the Gold
Bug like the Squire,' they dreamed.
And then this!!
'J eese, the Squire's
through.
You can't believe in nothing dese days, jeese!'
Oh, what disillusionment for the little tykes! And
all because a short dynamic editor of
a great college newspaper pointed a
cruel finger toward his office door and
said: 'You're through, Squire!' ..
I was happy, and now I'm sad:"
And, then, the Squire had wanted
so much to publish his little poem
about a smelt. It went like this:
"I smelt a smelt.
Ah, but it never would be published.
All because ..
But the short dynamic editor of a
great college newspaper interrupted
the Squire's lofty thought:
"Hey,
you still hanging around this office,
bum? I thought 1 told you to get
out."
"I was only-"
"Don't gimme no back talk. You're
through, bum!"
"Yes, sir, I'm going."
And the
Squire sadly picked up his hat and
coat.
He was outside. The wind was cold
and the sky was heavy and gray.
"Nuts," said the Squire, "I'm going
down and get a beer!"

Beside a window, with his huge frame
bent,
He strives to understand what Shakespeare meant;
Then looks from sky to earth, from
earth to sky,
And sees the football squad go
tramping by.

<J~SIHkd
With musty volume, in an alcove dim,
He seeks to learn about the life of
Him
Who read the hearts of men in
Galilee
Beneath the clearest sky, beside the
bluest sea.

M.a-._e~
A book of ancient history in her
hands,
She reads about the art of ancient
lands;
Then winking over book at hero tall,
She practices the oldest art of all.

c~p~
The irresponsive pupils, the day's dull
grind,
He can by magic banish from his
mind.
Deaf ears, blind eyes, closed minds in
classroom seats,
Are all forgotten in an hour with
K~ts ..
-by L. H.
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MORNING

.=====AFTER
By John Robinson

SPJRTS

EDITOR

Saturday's
sports events brought
to a conclusion the 1941-42 winter
campaign of athletics here on the hill,
and despite the loss of the Terror
eagers to Loyola and Sig Jensen in
the finals of the Eastern Intercollegiates one can
call the season a
very
successful
one. On boxing,
this was e s p ecially true;
for
Carlo Ortenzi annexed the title in
the
tournament,
Vjihile S ig wa s
outpointed in the
finals by SyraRobinson
o use
defending
champion, Ja ck
Alexander received a fourth place
medal and Howard Hall lost a close
bout in his opening encounter. Charlie Godwin showed great promise
throughout the year as did another
freshman, Frank Faughman.
In all,
the Terror boxers totaled 18 points in
their six bouts against the opposttions' 26; and with such worthy foes
as Army, Coast Guard, Penn State,
and Maryland this record is one of
which to be very proud.

All Conference
Player
Club
Franny Bock. Loyola,
Bill Harkins, Mt. St.l\1ary's,
Ed Mogowski, Western Md.;
Barney Goldberg, Loyola,
Irv Biasi, Western Md.
Captain-Irv Biasi
Best Bet--Franny
Bock

Ht. Wt.
6·2 170
6-1 175
6-2 175
5_11.170
5-10.170

Loyola Tops Terrors In Tournament Final-Carlo Ortenzi Wins Intercollegiate Crown
Terrors Lose 42.33
After Six Straight
League Victories

Jensen Loses To
Syracuse Heavy
~fter 2 Wins

~========= .Completing

Baseball Team
Starts Practice
In Fortnight
Crying towels are now apropos for
the Western Maryland baseball team.
Practice is scheduled to start within
the next two weeks and there are
many gaping holes to be filled, especially in the infield.
• Hancock Back
The outfield will be taken care of
by George Barrick, John Hancock, the
club's leading hitter in 1941, Ed Mogowski, Mike Phillips (when he is not
pitching), and possibly Charlie Godwin from the freshman class.
The catching department
is well
fortified with Bob Bricker and Tom
Terry again working behind the bat.

.AU-Star Team
At this point, my cohorts, Nelson
S. (for Scoop), Wolfsheimer
and
George B. (for Bull) Barrick, and I
go out on a limb and pick what we
think to be the All Mason-Dixon
Conference team for the 1941-42 season.
"'
It represents
three teams, with
Western Maryland and Loyola placing two each and Mt. St. Mary's one.
From the champion Loyola five we
take Franny Bock and Barney Goldberg from
the Terror's
Captain
Irv Biasi and Lanky Ed Mogowski,
and from the Mounts, Captain Bill
Harkins.
Approximately 20 stars representing 11 teams were considered for the
selection and only Randolph-Macon.
which the Terrors did not play this
season, were omitted.
Other favorites receiving
favorable
attention
were Frank Semele of Washington,
Dick Scalon of Catholic University,
Bing Byham of American University,
Bernie Thobe and Vic Bock of Loyola, and others.
Franny Bock, outstanding junior on
Loyola showed his fine ability all season and topped it off by his good
work in tournament play to gain one
forward post on this ,Jl'Iythical five.
Franny, the likeable Bock, is a fiil~
player, has the best shooting average
of any man on the Greyhound squad,
and led the tournament scorers with
41 points in three games.
• Harkins Repeats
Bill Harkins,
captain
0f
the
Mounts, rates the other forward post
on both his offensive and defensive
ability. Bill led a Mounts team, of
not too much ability but plenty of
fight, into a play-off berth only bl be
o u s ted
by American University.
Twice this same Mount team downed
Western Maryland and sank Loyola
for its only loss in Conference p)ay.
At center, lanky Ed Mogowski fills
the bill mainly on his impressive scoring record.
Mogo, a sophomore,
played unusually well at times and
hung up 122 points in the last seven
conference games.
Barney Goldberg fills one guard
post on his all-round ability. A fast,
deceptive offensive man, Goldberg
was valuable to Loyola in his ability
to keep the ball moving and set up
plays. Not so good a shot from the
outside, he made it up on rebound
work and defensive skill.
At the other guard post is Irv Biasi. Last year's captain of the AllStar team in Baltimore, Biasi is especially effective under pressure. H.is
defensive skill throughout the year.
helped the Terrors in many ways, and
his ability to shoot from outside constantly kept his foe on edge.
As the best bet we nominate Franny Bock,~ mainly on his excellent
playing
during
the
Mason-Dixon
Tournament, and as captain we nominate Irv Biasi.
Other All~Star teams if submitted
and signed by the· student will be
printed on this page. This in"eludes
fraternity· as well.

• Lodge Ace Pitcher
Lee Lodge again will be the ace
chucker for the Terrors, and probably will find a spot in the i;;field
when he is not on, the mound because
of his fine stick work. Reds O'Hara,
a freshman may make the grade as a
chucker, and Phillips and Bricker may
pitch a. game every now and again as
they did last season.
.Infielders Needed
Manny Kaplan is slated to play
first base and Elmer "Bubs" Evans
will handle the keystone sack. Lodge
will take care of the shortstop duties
when he is not pitching, but otherwise the Green team needs men to
handle the shortstop and third base
posts.

its best season in recent
years, the Green Terror boxing team
won a tie for fourth place and three
individual awards
in the Eastern Intercollegiate
meet
last Friday an d
Saturday. The ue.,
versity of Mar-yland team won the
meet
with
15
points, while the

.::="""='"

four man Terror
contingent
scored
8.
Carlo Qrtenzi, who suffered his one
defeat in collegiate boxing at the
hands of Maryland's Gilmore, got revenge by eliminating the Terrapin
165_ pounder in the finals of the Tourney. Ortenzi, attracting considerable
attention at the Tourney by his power and finesse, had previously K. O.'d
the Syracuse entry and drawn a bye
in pounding his way to the Eastern
Intercollegiate
Championship. Carlo
is the first Western Marylander to
win a championship since his brother
won the 175 pound title in 1938.
Ortenzi

e Parlow

Knocked Out

Sig Jensen exploded the mythical
prowess of Virginia's highly publicized Parlow with one left which
dropped the Virginian boy in the second round. Taking Maryland's Rodman in stride by a decision, Jensen
moved to the finals, only to be outboxed by the defending heavyweight
champion, Mirabito,
of Syracuse.
This was Jensen's first defeat in college boxing in spite of weight disadvantage.
• Alexander Fourth
Alexander moved into

the

semi-

Bull By Barrick

Bachelor Five Conti,!ues Streak
By Beating Preacher Quint
Without much excitement or much
color, the current campaign of Fraternity Basketball swung out of action in Gill Gym on Tuesday afternoon. The Bachelor-Preaeher game,
which shaped up as the more important game of the day, was very dull
compared with the previous meetings
of these two clubs. In the first half,
the boys of Alpha Gamma Tau piled
up an early lead, due mostly to the
scoring efforts of Woody Preston,
Francis ·Cooke, and Joe Kugler. At
one time the Blue and White lead
18-5. This lead dwindled somewhat
towards the end of the period as Bob
Seimon and Fred Kulmar went to
work for the Preachers.
The half
time score was 32~14 favor of the
Bachelors. In the second half, the
Bachelors soon clinched matters as
they increased their lead and went
on to win handily. BiB Walls, Mike
Phillips, and Woody Preston hit the

bucket time and again as the Preacher defense crumpled. Worthy of note
was the good defensive work of Charley Tsouprake for the Bachelos and
the all-around performance of Joe
Workman for the Preachers.
.Black

And Whites Upset

In the other senior loop engagement, the Gamma Bets upset the
Black and Whites 28·22 in another
listless affair. Although the Gamma
Bet boys led all the way, the score
was close at several points and at
half time only two points separated
the two teams as the score read 13-11.
Especially effective were the outside
shots of Lawrence Higgins, Ken Volk,
and Lank Gatchell, who ripped the
cords with unerring accuracy.
By
the end of the half, however, field
goals by Terry
Tereshinski,
Abe
Gruel, and George Barrick had cut
deeply into the Gamma Bet lead. The

Coach Havens Will Hold Spring
Drills With Thirty-Three Men

=-----,

Thirty-three men are expected by
headmaster
Havens to report for
spring football practice this Monday.
The practice will probably run for
about a month, consisting mostly of
scrimmage.
This is a fairly large group for
spring practice and if Western Maryland should decide to use freshmen in
varsity
competition next year the
squad should be one of the largest in
the history of the college. ,
The squad will be headed by AllMaryland center Mike Phillips, who
played great ball last season, Fred
Bohn, also a member of the "All"
squad, and other

first mcn of 1941-

ends, Bernie Gusgesky and Frank
Suffern; tackle, Bart Natalizi; guard,
Sig
Charles:

HavenB·

Jensen;

Kaplan.

and

fullback,

Manny

Frank Suffern
finals of the flyweight class by decisioning the seeded army man, then
lost a close decision to Maryland's
Dicola, whom he had beaten earlier in
the season. He was awarded, however, a fo~rth place medal.
The other Terror entry, 145 pound
Howard Hall, lost out in the preliminaries to Pense of Army. Hall had
previously fought to a draw with
Pense earlier in the season and it
looked like a repetition to those outside the ropes.
The boxers won
two out of six
dual meets during
the season, losing
to Army 5-3, Penn
State
41h - 3%,
Coast Guard 4-3
and Maryland 6-2,
while
conquering
~~Ck a!Ire~nd~~~

Loyola's sharp shooting Greyhounds
toppled Western Maryland 42 to 33
in the final game of the Mason Dixon
Tournament last Saturday night at
Evergreen, Baltimore, to send the
conference championship to Loyola,
Last year these same two teams
met, and the Green Terrors defeated
Loyola 39 to 38.
This year the story was different,
however, as Loyola jumped to an
early 11 to 1 lead and were ahead at
halftime 24 to 14. It took the 'I'errors seven mjnutes to score a field
goal in the ~rst half, but after half
time the men from Westminster had
their eyes on the webbing and pulled
ahead of the Dogs 27 to 26.

..... ~J ••M-'-n~

S tat e 'Teachers
5-3. In the match with Indiana, the
last dual meet of the season, Alexander Hall, Godwin and Jensen won the
T. K. O.'s.
• Look To Next Season
Lt. Lawrence Reynolds has high
hopes for next year's teams with the
material he now has on hand. Captain Harry Baker and Sig Jensen will
be the only losses, Baker graduating
and Sig Jensen going to West Point.
Moreover, several
freshmen
show
great promise, along with Godwin and
Faughman who have proved their
mitten ability.
With these men filling the spaces between Alexander,
Smith, Hall and' Ortenzi, weeteru
Maryland's pugilist gives promise of
even bettering, the past season's record, which surpassed th~t of recent
years.
second half was little more than u
repetition of the first half, with the
Gamma Bets adding four more points
to their lead.
Bill Burgess played a splendid
floor game for the Gamma Bets, while
Terry Tereshinski and Roger Saltzgavel' spurred on their team in defeat.
.Preacher

"B" Undefeated

In the B League, the Preacher Club
closed out its second undefeated season as it handed its hottest rivals,
the Bachelor Quint, a 27-20 licking.
This was another uninteresting game
as there was little doubt as to the
ultimate winner, soon after the ~tart
of the game. Milt Huber's six points
in the first half contributed much to
the 13·7 lead that the Purple and
Gold had built up by half time.
The Preachers scoring during this
half was about equally divided among
Jeb Stuart, Bud Blair and Bud Smith.
For the Bachelors: "Beanie" Beane,
Fred Bohn and Jack Buttner each
contributed two fieHi goals to the
Bachelor score.

I

Rifle Team •••
Western
Maryland's
rifle team
went to defeat for tl:·~ second time at
the hands of Georgetuwn University.
The final score stood 1351 to 1292
out of a possible 1500.
Two matches are scheduled for this
week; one with the Frederick Rifle
Club, to be shot in Frederick and another with Hopkins, here on Saturday.
Lt. Caple announced that plans are
now being laid for a team banquet
sometime next week.

• Hounds Pull Ahead
The Terrors were playing great
ball during this spurt, but Loyola
began to throw up shots from all over
the floor and again pulled ahead with
onJy eight minutes by a scant three
point margin.
Irv Biasi, Terror captain and high
scorer for the tournament then incurred his fourth personal foul of the
game and was ejected from his last
collegiate basketball game.
With the key defensive man out of
the game Loyola's
chances were
greatly enhanced and they pulled
ahead never to be stopped.
The Terrors gained the final round
of the Tournament by beating Delaware 48 to 44 on Thursday night in
a sloppy game of basketball as the
locals were "off" in all departments
of play.
• Biasi Tourney Star
Biasi led the Terror scoring with
17 points, while Frank Suffern gathered 9 points. Bernie Runcie and
Benny Crescenzi led the Blue Hen
scoring with 16 and 10 points respectively.
In the second round the Green
team romped over Catholic U. for the
third time this season. The score was
40 to 24.
Western Maryland led throughout
the contest and only in the first few
minutes of play was the score close.
Biasi and Suffern again Jed the
Terror scoring, getting 10 and 8
points respectively.
Dick Scanlon,
runner-up to Ed l\Iogowski for the
Mason-Dixon
scoring title, scored 8
points, while Fred Rice, also within
the first ten scorers in the conference, tossed in 7 points for the CardinaIs.
Last Tuesday, the Terrors gained
revenge from Mount St. Mary's for
earlier defeats by beating the Mounties in a Naismith Memorial Benefit
FUlld game played at Frederick, Md.,
by the score of 48 to 31. Magowski
scored 14 points for the Terrors and
Netno Robinson picked up eleven.
.Tid Bits
During the complete season the
Terrors won 14 of their 25 games,
and ten of these victories were scored
in conference play ...
The Terrors
closed the season with a spurt, winning eight out of the last ten
games ...
Mogowski led all the con~
ference scorers with 211 points, led
the Terrors with 271 points, which
was good enough to place him in the
second slot in state scoring, being
behind Ernie Travis, of the University of Maryland ...
Biasi led the
Terrors in the Tournament scoring
with 34 points and was behind only
Franny Bock of Loyola for the indi·
vidual scoring crown ...
Suffern enjoyed the second slot in scoring for
the Terrors in tournament,
conference and entire season play ...
For
the first time in Terror basketball
history five men scored over 100
points apiece.

INDIVIDUAL
SEASON
SCORING
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URAC Bazaar
Here Mar. 21
The second annual U. R. A. C. Bazaar will be he1d in .Blanche Ward
Gym on Saturday, March 21, from
7:30 to 10, according to Doris Davenport, president of the U. R. A. C.
General chairman
of the bazaar
will be Helen Heminghaus.
The various clubs and sororities will have
charge of tables and other features.
Although plans for tables have not
been definitely settled for all the
clubs, the 'I'r-i-Beta frat~rnity
will
construct and conduct a fun-house
similar to the one used two years
ago.
Other attractions will be the sale
of home-made candy, cake, hot dogs,
and soft drinks; an auction of white
elephants; dancing to recorded music;
a fortune telling booth; artists drawing caricatures;
a stuffed
animal
beauty contest; and a variety and talent show.
Proceeds from the bazaar will be
used as a contribution to the World
Student Fund, the purpose of which
was announced in a recent assembly
program to provide books and music
for other students
in all war-torn

For Correct

Campus and
College Fashions
Come to

Hochschild, Kohn & Co,
When

back at

Marsh/Caltrider
Design Defense
Posters
Posters for the Maryland Council
of Defense were submitted today, to
the Council, by several students in the
Art Department,
at Western Maryland College. Miss Ruth Caltrider, a
senior, from Westminster,
and 1\11'.
Donald Marsh, a sophomore
from
Frederick, Md., each submitted a poster on Air Raid Warden Service, entitled, "Be On Guard".
Miss Mirial'l} Shroyer,
a senior,
from Westminster, designed a poster
for the promotion of the sale of Defense Bonds and Stamps. Miss Elizabeth Miller, a freshman, from Westminster, has completed an oil painting on the subject of Air Raid Refugees. Miss Louise Shipley, of Baltimore, Md., iavthe faculty member in
charjre of this work.

Originals

for Juniors
in

Carole King
DRESSES
,I

, Coffman-Fisher
Co.

J~.eette.

....

The men of Ward Hall wish to
thank the Art Department
for
leaving the white model in the
window, third floor, Smith Hall.
The model certainly puts up a
bold front
to the cold, cruel
world.
Gratefully, etc.,

lit <J'U<id

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

GOLD BUG

SMITH & REIFSNIDER
Incorporated
LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

USE YOUR HEAD

THUMB-GO BY

:BUS

l•

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBERSHOP
Next

Saturday March 14
"BLONDIE GOES TO
COLLEGE"
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
\
March 16, 17, 18
"THE MAN WHO CAME
TO DINNER"
Bette Davis-Ann
Sheridan
Thur.

--

Fri. Sat. March 19, 20, 21
"HELLZAPOPPIN"
Olsen and Jensen

STATE THEATRE
Thursday, March 12
"PAPER BULLETS"
''THE

Friday, March 13
P~TTSBURGH KID"

Saturday, March 14
"FIGHTING BILL FARGO"

MO!!GlA~iONRr~~~?:
17
Wednesday, March 18
"'RIDERS OF THE PURPLE
SAGE"
"SING

Thursday, March 19
FOR YOUR SUPPER"

Jt]

Pn>ssing
Repairing
DeW AYNE BILLS - Representative
94 East Main Street

300

CARROLLEEN
Individual Coiffures
Beauty in its Entirety
Main St.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

~w~
~d4 1'011 7fMJ1'

W,,·1

'~-~i
'~\~

.

66 W.

Carroll Distributors
Main St.

Phone

COMPLIMENTS
of

Morc.h 19:

When You Shop
In Baltimore
Don't waste valuable spring
vacation time looking everywhere for what you need,
come straight to us and find
it!

HUmER. BroTHERS @
Baltimore,

Maryland

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTlNG~
Chesterfield's superior blend of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos wiII give you
more smoking pleasure .than you ever had
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today .

Thursday and Friday
March 12 and 13
"SKYLARK" Claudette Colbert

TAILOR

644

WESTMINSTER, MD.

to Post Office

There's satisfaction in knowing that
the 6v,¢ revenue tax you pay on every
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its
bit for Uncle Sam

CARROLL THEATRE

E. REESE

No Waiting

Keefer's Market

INSTEAD OF YOUR

Phone

H.
Cleaning

" 173 W.

College

Opposite Post Office

Everhart

TIlE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

FOUR CHAIR SERVICE

STOP AT

Phone 283

John

T. W.Mather
&
Sons

20%

OFF

on all Western
Maryland Seal
Merchandise
Get Yours While There
Is a Selection

-_

BONSACK BROS.

Library
~/estern Naryland College
UestDiinster,

Md.

IYeliow Jackee Chosen As
Senior Class Production
Play, Olten Called Chinese 'Pilgrim's Progress',
Will Be Staged In Alumni Hall On M~y 15
By James Snodgrass
In presenting The Yel{.Qw Jacket in
Alumni Hall on Friday, May 15, the
College Players are bringing to the
campus an unusual piece of work. The
play was written in the carly part of
the century, but it has enjoyed an increasing popularity ever since. In
fact, it was judged the best and most
interesting play given in any summer
last season.
(Alexander
Woolcott
and Harpo Marx played the stellar
roles.)
Much of the charm of the play is
due to the enchanting Oriental tale
upon which the play is based and the
manner in which this exotic charm is
transferred to the western stage. The
play is presented, not in accord with
the familiar methods of today, but in
accord with the methods characteristic of the Chinese theater.
The story is an allegory dealing
with maternal love, evil of cunning
minds, vice, and youthful innocence.
It is, in a manner, a Chinese Pilgrims
Prooress,

Women's

SGA

Elections

New officers for next year's women's Student Government were
elected this week at a girls' meeting in McDaniel Hall Lounge.
According to Betty E I I wei 11,
president of this year's Student
Government, girls who were placed
in office include: Georgie Milby,
president;
Virginia
Bell, vicepresident;
Peggy Reeves, honor
chairman; Doris Lane, McDaniel
Hal! house-president; Sarah Belle
Veale, Blanche Ward Hall housepresident, Margaret Ann Smith,
treasurer; and Helen Stoner, secretary.

Hawkins, Noted
Baritone, Will
Give' Concert
Ex-WMC Student To
Sing Opera And
Spirituals
Ellwood
Hawkins,
distinguished
baritone, formerly of Westminster,
and now associated with the C:(licugo
Opera Company, wil! appear in concert in Alumni Hall, at the college,
Friday, April 10, at 8:15 P. M. This
will be Mr. Hawkins' second performance in Westminster in recent years.
His program will consist of a variety
of songs, selections from operas and
negro spirituals.

Tri-Beta To Hear
Noted Botanists
I

Dr. Egbert, H. Walker, curator of
Oriental plants at the National Museum of the Smithsonian Institute,
and Miss Ruth Lenderking, biology
teacher of Eastern High School in
Baltimore, will speak on the subject
of Botany at a. meeting of Tri-Beta
to be held in McDaniel Lounge on
Monday, April 27, at 8 P. M.
Dr. 'Valker, who has spent many
years in China, will lecture on "Oriental Plants".
At the present time,
his special interest is the compilation
of a flora of the District of Columbia.
and vicinity, according to John Rawlins, member of Tri-Beta.
A graduate of Western Maryland,
Miss Lenderking is interested in establishing a chapter of the Gray Memorial Botanical Association on this
campus.

Cultural Olympics

WMC's French Club Is Host To
Other Colleges In Play Contest
Western Maryland College will be
host to French groups from the University of Maryland and Gettysburg
College on Monday, April 20, in
Alumni Hall at eight o'clock. The
three colleges will present French
plays in the annual French Club contest.
Eminent judges will decide to which
the Grand Prix will be awarded.This is the fourth annual competition
of the University of Maryland, Western Maryland, and Hood. Gettysburg College enters this year for the
first time.
In former years, the
grand
prix has been awarded to
Western Maryland.
The play which Western Maryland
will present this year will be Moliere's
Le8 PnicUl&Se8 Ridicule8,
a seventeenth century comedy. The play is
particularly interesting because Moliere's characters are universal and
for all time.
I
Society has always had its fops and

I

Band Leader •..

its precieuses,
according to Moliere.
We see in the play two bourgeois
cousins-Magdelon
played by Virginia Sweeney and Catbos, played by
Shirley Belle Reese, ,who are enamored of precicsite. They come to live
in Paris with their bourgeois father,
played by Clinton Dalton. The father desires sensible husbands
for
them. The prosaic offers of marriage
made by La Grange, played by David
Osborne, and Du Croisy, played by
Jim Elliott, fail to impress le8 de87Il0iselle8; the men send their valets
in disguise of gentlemen.
The Marquis Mascarille is interpretcd by Eddie Nigren and the Vicomte de Jodelet by James Snodgrass.
The role of Marotte, the maid of the
two cousins, is played by Debbie Bowers.

The girls fall in love with the

poetlc valets. The deception is discovered and the prh:i(!U8C8
regret
their folly.

j
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Charlie Strong T 0 Play
For Annual Junior Prom
Noted Band Leader Will Bring Eleven-Piece Group_
Here April 18; Martha Perry Is F'eatured Vocalist
The junior class will present Char~~es~::o:: t:en:n~:al

e~::~:~p~:~~ o:~

Saturday, April 18 in Gill Gymnasium from 8 to 12. Martha Perry is
featured vocalist with this band which
has appeared at such colleges as Yale,
Harvard, University of Maryland, and
also at Coconut Grove and the Biltmore Hotel in New York.

Charlie Strong

The characters are in order of appearance: Property Man, James Snodgrass; Chorus, Paul Alelyunas; Wu

Following his studies at Western
Maryland College, Mr. Hawkins obtained a scholarship to the Peabody
Conservatory in Baltimore to study
under the famous teacher, Monetti.
After a period of study in Europe, he
engaged in a series of radio broadcasts on a national network.
About
this time, Mr. Hawkins attracted the
attention of John Charles Thomas,
another
famous Carroll Countian.
Under Mr. Thomas' tutelage,
Mr.
Hawkins appeared with him in several joint recitals.
He has since
sung with him in a West Coast production of "Blossom Time" and Gilbert and Sullivan'S "Pinafore".
The
latter was offered in Baltimore last
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Sin Yin (Great Sound Language),
Marvin Sears; Due Jung Fah (Fuchsia Flower), Shirley Belle Reese;
Tso (Fancy Beauty), Dorothy Attix;
Tai Fah Min (Great Painted Face),
James Robb; Assistant Property men,
Paul Henry and Robert Grumbine;
Chee Moo (Kind Mother), Betty Cormany; Lu Sin, Larry Brown; Suey
Sin Fah (Lily Flower), Victoria Hurley; Ling Won (Spirit), George Marshall; Wu Hoo Git (Young Hero of
the Wu Family)' Joseph Whiteford;
Yin Suey Gong (Purveyor of Hearts),
George Wilson; See Gwe Fah (Four
Season Flower), Shirley Belle Reese;
Chow Wan (Auturn,n Cloud), Jeanne
Trump; Moy Fah Loy (Plum Blossom), Edna Tricsler; See Noi, Doris
Davenport; Tai Chor Shoong, Don
Griffin; Widow Ching, Lucie Leigh
Barnes; Git Hok Gar, Herbert Weaver; Loy Gong (Thunder),
George
Marshall; Korn Lol (Spider), Gladys
Crowson.

Mr. Strong will bring his elevenpiece orchestra here to play for the
Junior Prom in Gill Gym on April 18.

College To Hold
Annual Visitors'
Day April 25
Several New features Will
Be Added This Year; Dean
Bertholf Will Supervise
At ten o'clock o..'1.Apxil2l'i, the portals of McDaniel Hall Lounge will be
opened wide, and registration for the
annual Visitors' Day win get under'
way. On this day many high school
seniors throughout Maryland and in
neighboring states will get their first
glimpse of W.M.C. Invitations have
been sent out to prospective students
and the response is already gratifying.
A tentative schedule of the day's
activities has been made under the
supervision of Dean Bertholf.
This
year several new features have been
added. Weather permitting, a colorful touch will be added to the program in the form of a military parade by the R.O.T.C. in the afternoon.
In addition, the Home Economics
Club is planning to hold a style show,
exhibiting what the "smart young
co-ed" is wearing at W.M.C. these
days.
The traditional tour of the campus
and buildings, and assembly addresses by Dr. Holloway, Dean Adkins,
Dean Free, arrd Dr. Bertholf will be
held in the morning. After lunch, at
which certain students and faculty
members 'will act as hoets, a baseball
game and. a golf match will provide
entertainment
for visitors and students alike.
Present plans also include the showing of a movie taken
by Professor Raver of college life
and various scientific demonstrations
to be conducted by members of the
chemistry, biology, and physics departments.

Dr. Holloway
Study

Will

Defense

Dr. Fred G. Holloway, president of
Western Maryland College, has been
appointed chairman of a State committee to study the defense contribution that can be made by colleges
which educate women.
The committee was appointed by
Dr. Isaiah Bowman, president
of
Johns Hopkins University and chairman of the State Committee on Human Resources and Skills.
Members besides Doctor Holloway
are President
David Robertson of
Goucher College, President Henry I.
Stahr of Hood College, Sister Isabelle
of St. Joseph's College, and Dean
George C. Grant of Morgan College.

Decorations will be centered around
the idea of spring with the college
colors and white predominating.
Ridgely Friedel, general chairman,
is being assisted by the following:
programs, Robert Beglin; decorations,
Marvin Evans; invitations, Mary Miller; advertising, Bert Jones.
Clarence Macwilliams, treasurer of
the junior class, urges that all members who wish to attend either this
year or next see him or Mary Louise
Sehrt about dues.
Freshmen and
sophomores and seniors who did not
pay class dues last year may pay at
the door.
General chairman Friedel announced the choice of Strong's band a1ter
several weeks of intensive search for
a capable orchestra within the WMC
price range-"Even
though Charlie
Strong conducts one of the most expensive bands ever to appear on the
campus, it is 'believed that the expected attendance and enjoyment of the
Prom will be well worth the cost, especially since there has been considerable agitation among the students
for higher priced orchestras."
The sponsors of the evening will be
Dr. and Mrs. Holloway; Dean and
Mrs. Free, Dean and Mrs. Bertholf,
Professor and Mrs. de Long, Professor and Mrs. James Earp, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Engle.
Lee Lodge, president of the junior
class, and his guest, Miss Alice voltmer, will head the receiving line. The
dance will be formal, and the admission will be by invitation only, the
price being $2.50.
Corsages are optional.

Prom Invitations •••
Admission to the Junior Prom
will be by invitation only. Such
invitations will be issued only to
those seniors and juniors who
have paid their class dues and
have signed the list marked
PAID for that purpose, according to Ridgely Friedel, general
chairman of the dance.
All other students will sign for
themselves and for any friends
who may wish to attend on the
separate list so marked. _ Both
lists will be found in the following offices: Blanche Ward, MeDaniel, and Albert Nor man
Ward.

Dr. Wetmore To
Address Faculty
Dr. Alexander Wetmore, Assistant
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institute and Director of the National
Museum, will address the Faculty
Club Thursday evening, April 16, at
8:P. M.
The topic of Dr. Wetmore's talk
will be explorations in the Guagua
Peninsula,
near
Colombia,
South
America.
To illustrate his talk, he
plans
to use stereoptican
slides
which are among the most excellent
slides of their type, according to the
lecturer.
This noted ornothologist is a man
who has occupied numerous positions
of great importance leading up to
those which he now has in connection
with the Smithsonian Institution and
the National Museum. Among these
previous offices is that of Superintendent of the National Park Zoo, and
he also has been associated with the
United States Biological Survey.

Dean Adkins Urges Retrospection
And Faith In Investiture Address
Stressing the necessity for retrospection at the conclusion of four
years of college and urging the adoption of a renewed faith in a new way
of life, Dean Bertha Adkins addressed the student body at the seventysecond annual Investiture service in
, Alumni
Hall
yesterday
morning,

Address

Highlights ...

"The world is made chaotic by
works of man, not by those of nature."
"Education is the means by which
man seeks to understand . . . and
through which he learns to make wise
choices."
"Religion ...
enables man to live
instead of merely to exist."
. _ the most im))Qrtant day in a
man's life is Today-not
Yesterday
nor Tomorrow."
"Faith i~ not to be refuted by facts;
it cannot be proved by facts ... but
it can'exist."
" ... I urge that we adopt the way
built upon faith and live fully, day by
day."

April 8.
Wearing their graduation caps and
gowns for the first time, one hundred
and two seniors filed into Alumni
Hall, preceded by the faculty, and
stood before Dean Adkins.
"Man's thinking and choosing are
not free and independent acts, but
are determined by sociological and
psychological forces in his life. Edu'cation is the means by which man
seeks to understand these forces and
through which he learns to make wise
choices," she said.
In a spirit of optimism, Dean Adkins attempted to reassure the student body of the beneficial effects to
be achieved as a result of the war,
in spite of its vast amount of devastation and waste, with the statement
that "plans are already being formulated for rebuilding the bombed cities
of England in which the century-old
slum areas will be replaced by hygienic, attractive housing units and
city parks."
"Faith," she declared, "cannot be
refuted or proved by facts.,
Like
love, it cannot be measured, it cannot be touched, it cannot be seen, but
it can exist."
"On this day when we pause to see
our way of life, I urge that we adopt
the way built upon Faith and live fully, day by day," Dean Adkins concluded.
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The Keg
--NEWS

AND VIEWS.

• De Boid Is On De Wing
At last, all those months of eraving
the wind was for a reason; Spring has
arrived.
McDaniel roof again attracts the feminine portion of the student body for their worship of the
ultra-violet.
Ridgely Pollitt is a
walking advertisement for the values
of suntan.
It is marvelous what a
little sun will do for one.
.Steady, Boy!
The gravel voiced "Harp" that disturbs .the tranquility of Miss Ward's
Library from a covered position near
the chapel had better be a little more
cautious. There is only one tenor on
this campus that can handle those
notes.
e Cavaleade At Sundown
On Monday afternoon, as the bloodred sun sank behind the Blue Ridge
Mountains
of Mt. St. Mary's and
bid goodbye to
this land of romance and serene
beauty, a strange
caravan
trooped
down the steps of
McDaniel H a II
and into the confines of her sister
dormitory,
Blanche Ward.
Each of the long
line of towel draped visions held
clenched in her right hand, a tube
of tooth paste in addition to a bristled
toothbrush held at "present arms".
Who were and from whence came
these mirages
of bathrobed
and
raincoated figures?
Characters from
the Arabian Nights?
Nay, fair reader, they were characters to be sure,
but of another land. These are but
the inhabitants of Upper McDaniel,
waterless due to a plumbing disturbance, taking a long trek to Blanche
Ward, the Oasis of the campus, for a
much needed bath.
.Military
Ball
And just what did you think of the
military Ball? A lot of opinions have
been expressed but the general one
seems to be that it was a grand dance.
The University of Maryland students
found it hard to believe that the decorations were not professional.
Now a
plug for the Junior Prom thr-ough the
help of Ridgely Friedel.
Charlie
Strong's Orchestra will play for the
affair to be held on April 19, in Gill
Gym.
Admission is by invitation
only, so get in your intentions.
Incidentally, you of the Junior Class, pay
your dues.
.Drifts About Snow
That heavy snow brought more
than snowballs with it; many amusing
sights were to be seen: the picture of
Janith Horsey and Bobbie Beglin
struggling
through the three foot
drifts; Phil Cede and Jean Bentley
nearly buried in the drift in front of
Alumni Hall with only their mouths
showing; Margaret and Earl's on Sunday morning with everyone in the
place ordering cinnamon toast and
poached eggs; Rollie Blanchette, the
walking snowplow, and Charlie Godwin with his Sunday pants wet
(Cont. on page 4, col. 5)
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.LUCINDA HOLLOWAYA Statement Of Our Policy--No Sweeping Changes
The time of changing of staffs, of the taking over of a college newspaper by a different editorial board, has usually been the
cue for the new editor to announce dramatically in his column that the said newspaper
would be published under a policy of sweeping changes and of wideswept reforms.
We feel that were we to attempt anything
like this, we would only be joshing ourselves,
if not our readers; for, of a truth, we can see
no great changes or drastic reforms that
must be wrought in the editing of the Gold
Bug.
•

Thanks

.
To Retiring

Staff

The retiring staff, thanks largely to the
unceasing efforts of Mr. Rehert, produced a
publication which we and, we feel, the
greater part 'of the college, read with interest and approval.
.
Building on this standard set by the past
editor and his staff, we shall strive continuously and industriously to reach and to surpass this high level of achievement.
Western Maryland College's paper has always in the past stood for the impartial
presentation of news in its columns, news
which would be of interest not only to the
student Body but to anyone connected in any
way with the college; namely, the large faculty and the ever-increasing number of alumni who read the Gold Bug. We shall continue to publish the news thusly-impartially, adequately, clearly, with an eye on the
fact that readers are interested, in the main,
in that which they. do pot already know.
r

•

Organization

Of Opinion

The Gold Bug has always in the past attempted, through its editorial column, to organize and crystallize the opinions of either
students or of faculty or of administration
and, having organized these opinions in
tangible form, to present them for what
they were worth to all of its readers. Behind
this policy of crystallizing opinion has usually been an attempt, first of all, at stimulating thought by bringing to the fore in this
same column .pertinent issues which may
have a direct or indirect bearing upon the
conduct of college life.
•

To Continue

Same Policy

We shall continue that policy; we shall
try to enlarge upon it. For the purpose,
therefore, of stimulating thought and comment and action, we are throwing open the
editorial page of the Gold Bug to guest
writers who wish to speak their minds.
Those people, both faculty and students,
who feel that they have something to say
about some pertinent issue which they think
should be brought to the fore, will be wel-

come to use the columns of the paper for
that purpose, either in the form of guest editorials or of the more popular open letters
to the editor. We feel that the editor of a
college newspaper is hardly the only person
on the campus who has something he would
like to say to the faculty or to the students
or to the administration.
We shall endeavor earnestly to be sure
that whatever issues we may wish to present will be founded on fact and not on
half-truths. We shall carefully consider the
statements that we make and shall try not
to commit the error so common in editorials,
that of going off on a subject "half-cocked".
The Gold Bug in the past and especially
in the last year, has attempted on its feature
page to present to its readers the creative
writing ability of various members of 'the
student body. That phase of our policy will
be definitely continued and encouraged. We
feel that in the absence of a college magazine, it is of special importance that the Gold
Bug serve as the medium for the encouragement of embryonic literary ability. In college life, all too little attention is paid to this
matter, the campus mainly busying itself
with the awesome questions of dates and
dances and football games.
•

Lighter

Side

Of

Campus

Life

The feature page, as well as the front
page, will be devoted also to the presentation
of the lighter side of life on the Hill. College always has been and, we hope, always
will be, a source of humor. It will be our
policy to garnish the news that will be
served our readers with the spices of laughter.
As far as the technical details of the paper
are concerned, we shall harness them to the
purpose of serving 'our readers with a paper
which will be both physically inviting and
physically easy to read. We shall incorporate all those modern journalistic, devices
which we feel aid at all in serving as a
means to this end.
•

Personality

Of

A Newspaper

A newspaper tends, from one set of editors to another, to take on different shades
of, or entirely new, personality. 'We hope
that it will be so in this case, in spite of the
fact that we have said that changes in policy
will be few. We hope that we will be' able
to present a paper that will stand out from
its predecessors as does one human being
from another. And we hope that the things
which will make the Gold Bug stand out will
be the attainment of a new and higher level
of achievement, the increasing of readability and attractiveness, the voicing of clearly-defined pertinent opinion, and the everincreasing interest of our readers:

Campus Personality Rehert

Down in the lower right hand corner on page 2 of Western Maryland's bi-weekly Gold Bug (subscription price $2.00 a year) in every issue for the past year has appeared
the title, "Editor-in-chief-Isaac
B.
Rehert, '42."
But "Editor-in-chief"
implies more
than merely the first name on the
masthead and stationery.
In Ike's
case, it consisted of innumerable
Tuesday nights spent in pacing the
floor of a scrap-happy Gold Bug office in search of editorial materialcountless coat-doffing, sleeve-rolling
attempts to get to work, only to be
interrupted
by questions from all
sides; inky bouts with temperamental
typewriter
ribbons; and so on, indefinitely.
Born in Baltimore on January 12,
1922, his high school career at City
College was, as far as Ike is concerned, Simply a "four-year blot" on the
honor roll. At the beginning of his
Sophomore year, he returned to the
campus for Freshman week as assistant football manager and spent his
spare time helping out Ronny Kompanek,
the
contemporary
editor.
That's how he got started on the
Gold Bug.
In addition, his activities have included the presidency of the Men's
Student Government, the vice-presidency of the Argonauts, and appointment as one of this year's Western
MaryJand College representatives
in
"Who's Who In American College and
Universities."
Studiousness and eonsclentiousness
have kept him a consistent Dean's Lister.
In spite of a major in mathematics
end minors in physics, science, and
education, bis pOEt-gradUate expecta-

daily witness and exclaim over the
feats of Superman on the radio and
in the comic strips could visit Western Maryland's campus, their reactions might well be:"It's a bird!"
"It's a man!"
"It's

a former editor-in-chief!"

liDo You

Books
._--

SOME REVIEWS.

"There is no frigate like a book
To take us lands away."
Whether you express the thought
in the words of Emily Dickinson, or
simply say in modern phraseology;
"I'm mad about good books,"
we know what you mean. You like
to slip a fiction book from the library
shelves just to find out what the book
is about. You read deeper and deeper into the book while your collateral
reading on Cato or on the causes of
the World War goes unread.
Before
you realize it, the librarian is saying,
"Library is closing."
.New Library Books
With the new fiction books in the
college. library,
the temptation
is
greater than ever. How can you pass
by Pearl Buck's Drago'lt Seed, or
Mary Ellen Chase's Wind8wept,
or
Arthur Meeker's Ivory Mischief? But
wait a minute.
Why not take one
back to the dorm with you to read
while you are waiting for the dinnerbell? You will probably forget to go
to dinner, though, when you become
absorbed in one of these new books.
.Chinese Novels
If you want a good picture of wartorn China, try Pearl Buck's Dragon
Sued, her first novel of China in three
years.
The story is concerned with
the family of Ling Tan, a farmer living neal' Nanking. It shows the perils
of the Chinese in territory occupied
by Japanese invaders.
It has been
said by some critics to be her best
novel. During the week that ended
February
27, Dragon
Seed
was
among the first six most popular
books in the leading bookstores of
sixty cities. D1·ago-n. Seed was selected as the Book-of-the-Month
for February.
Similar to D1'agon Seed in its setting is A Trembling of a L(J{J,f, by Lin
Yutang, author of Moment
in Peking.
A Trembling
of a Leaf tells of a Chinese family living during the present
war. The novel gives many true experiences of Chinese refugees.
Lin
Yutang explains his title by saying:
"Our task here is to trace whnt the
war did to one woman, one leaf
among the millions."
.Best Sellers
Ivory Mischief, by Arthur Meeker,
is just as exciting as its title suggests.
The two heroines are .teken
from history.
Dark-haired
MagdeIaine and blond Catherine-Henriette
were sisters at the court of Louis
XIV. Basing his novel on historical
facts, Meeker gave six years to the
writing of it.
The library has five other books
among the list of best-sellers.
They.
are:
Keys of the J(ingdr:ym, by A. J. Cronin.
Saratoga
Trumk, by Edna Ferber.
Botany Bay, by Charles Nordhoff
and James Norman Hall.
Storm, by George R. Stewart.
All that Glitters, by Frances Parkinson Keyes.

Take This Souse To Be •••

?"

Family Course Investigation Shows
Primary Factors Against Marriage

Isaac B. Rehert
tions are mainly in social work. Under his new editorial policy, attempts
were made during the year to focus
student-faculty
attention on scholarship for scholarship's sake, rather
than for the usual quarterly avoidance of D's.
"Dynamic" summarises
Ike's personality, although it is a dynamism
tempered by genuine humility and
kindness, a contagious grin, and innumerable puns.
After attending numerous committee and club meetings, keeping up
with the Gold Bug, falling behind
and then catching up on themes for
Dr. Wills' creative writing course,
and' writing a philosophy thesis, the
only time left on Ike's hands- is contained in the case of his wrist watch.
If the crowd of spectators who

If your current heart throb won't
marry you, don't jump off the Brooklyn Bridge or paint the number-s
"one" and "eight" on the soles of
your shoes so you can convince the
army you're over eighteen-at
least,
not yet. Not until you learn the reo
eults of a recent mate selection survey conducted in Dr. James Earp's
family sociology course, the main
reason why so many erstwhile students crowd the prerequisite
introductory sosh lOI.
Members of the two family classes
picked out at least five eligible or ineligible prospects on campus and listed the outstanding reasons why they
wouldn't consider him or her (or it)
as a possible choice for breakfast
companion, or for someone on whom
to blame the latest scratches on the
'37 Plymouth's newest fender.
As far as the women are concerned,
the ten most outstanding reasons for
selection or non-selection are:
l-Conceitedness
(personal or treternal?)
2.--Religious differences

3-Insufficient
education (what are
we at college for?)
4-Moral differences
5-Insufficient
income (the price of
nylons is going up)
&-Slovenliness
7-Immaturity
8-Irresponsibility
9-Drinking
10--Inconsiderateness
That's the female viewpoint, but in
the opinion of Joe College, a girl can
be a combination of Lamaar, Sheridan, and Turner and still not get her
man without that certain "oomph."
According to the men, these are the
ten tops on their hit and miss parade;
1-Personality
2-Religious
differences
3-Educational
differences
4--Jealousy
5-Poor
management of income
6-Conceitedness
7-Insincerity
8-Looks
9-Family
background
100Morai differences

f.
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SPuRTS EDITOR
War is playing havoc all around.
It is especially felt on Western
Maryland's front where Charlie Havans stands alone to face future
coaching worries. Only Frank Hurt,
tennis coach, is on hand at the present time to help
out with spring
activity.
Student
coaches
have
necessarily
been
appointed
in
baseball
and
track,
and
on
Tuesday John D.
Makosky,
golf
mentor, was taken to ,the hospital for an immediate
appendix operation; thus golf too will have
to be carried on by the students.
Rip Engle, assistant football coach
and head basketball
mentor, was
lost to Brown University and this
slot is the one most puzzling to Havens. In other times the solution was
simple.
Senior athletes wishing to
take a fifth year could easily be
fitted into the picture, but now the
senior athletes (everyone this year)
go immediately into the army as commissioned officers through the R. O.
T. C. unit.
Movement of Lt. Reynolds to another area would also
make boxing without an instructor
and this is not in the least impossible. The situation is true of intercollegiate athletics everywhere, and
is giving the head coaches of many
institutions
headaches
upon headaches.
.Tough Situation
It's tough that the situation arose
at this time for Western Maryland
athletics seem to be on a steady
climb toward
the successful type
witnessed in years gone by. In the
past few years basketball, boxing,
and football have shown much improvement. This year's boxing team
was the most improved team of the
three mentioned above. Although not
a winner in every bout, the Terrors
fought well and in high class competition. The basketball team, conference champs in 1941, finished second in a field of 12 this year. The
freshmen football team had the first
undefeated team in many a moon and
the varsity showed promise especially in the Maryland game. Only six
men are lost in football, two in basketball, one in boxing. With a good
coaching staff the future could be
especially brilliant.
• Baseball Here
With baseball here, the Terrors
seek to better last year's unimpressive record of 3 wins and 9 losses. Lee
Lodge is again back for the Terrors
and with support, should win more
than his share of games. George
Barrick, John Hancock, and Manny
Kaplan are dependable outfielders of
offensive skill while Bob Bricker
heads the defensive deartment.
Coach Frank Hurt's tennis squad
is the most promising in recent years.
Bo Baugher,
Sig Jensen,
Harry
Yingling, Gene Belt and Bill Baylies
are seasoned veterans.
F'rosh candidates who may make the grade as
starters are Ken Volk and Ken Vol-,
kart, both boys of much promise.
• Football Schedule
Next year's schedule in football
presents two new opponents. One is
Franklin and Marshall and the other
Catholic University.
In an eight
game schedule, 5 are away, 1 in Baltimore, and 2 on Hoffa Field.
VARSITY

FOOTBALL

October

3 Gettysburg
10 Boston
••...
17 Calholic
U. ....
24 U. of Muyland
..•.
31 Franklin and Marshall
November_
7 Dickinson,
14 Lafayette
21 Open
28 Mount St. Mary'a

.

A",,,y
Away
Home
Baltimore
Away

..•

.
.
....•

Away
Away
Home

Under the guidance
of student
coach Tommy Price, Western Maryland's track team is busily preparing
for the opening track meet on April
15 when the Terror cindermen meet
Johns Hopkins on Hoffa Field. Back
from last year are Bill Taylor and
Pete Townsend, both distance men,
and also Arlie Mansberger and Howard Hall, dash men.

Club

Second Team
Position

Player

Club

Mike Phillips, Bachelors

F

Abie Gruel, Black and Whites
Bill Burgess, Gamma Bets

Fred Kullmar, Preachers

F

Bill Wallis, Bachelors

Charlie 'I'soup rake, Bachelors

C

Bob Seimon, Preachers

George Barrick, Black and Whites

G

Tom Terry, Black and Whites
Francia Cook, Bachelors

Joe Workman, Preachers

G

Joe Kugler, Bachelors

Opener Goes 15 Innings As
Terro,s Show Fo,m Afield
Syracuse
University and Western
Maryland battled to a fifteen inning
deadlock yesterday
on Hoffa Field
before one of the largest crowds of
Terror baseball history.
Last year the Orangemen humbled
the Green Terrors by the score of 20
to 1 and the westminster men vowed
that there would be no repetition of
last year's score.
•
Syracuse defeated Loyola, 8 to 0,

Terrors Boast Best renni~ Squacl
In Recent Years---Five Men Back
in~~:h r~;;::t ~~~~~~.;s o~o~:~~:;
courts after being shunned to work in
Gill Gym for the past few days due to
the recent weather conditions, and
anticipates the best season in many a
year for the Tenor squad.
The Hurtmen are working in earnest with the opener of the tough fitteen match schedule with Johns Hopkins next Thursday on the Terror
Courts.
Belt Captain
Gene Belt,' playing his fourth year
of tennis at Western Maryland, was
elected captain for the current season and will play at number five
spot.
Bo Baugher, who for two years has
held the number one position, will return again this year a~d provide
both laughs and thrills for team followers.
Baugher, the Terrors' Kovacs, was beaten in Mason-Dixon
play last year only by Tom Thaler of
Loyola, who went on to win all the
major
tennis tournaments
in the
state.

I

Women 0 nIy

With softball comes spring sports,
and
also keen
competition
once
again in the annual inter-class athletic activity for Western Maryland's
girl athletes.
Defending champions for the second straight
year, the junior athletes will once again be favorites to
cop the softball title, bnt much opposition can be counted on from the
present sophomores and also the seniors. The girls in yellow won last
year after easily shagging the title
in their freshmen year and are out
to repeat again this season.
In review, the fall hockey season
found the sophomores emerging victors closely followed by the juniors,
seniors, and freshmen respectively.
Then winter winds drove the gals indoors where they continued the sports
parade with basketball and ~ockey.
On the court, the [unlors copped
the championship
as the seniors,
sophs, and frosh finished close behind.
Then volley-ball
carne about,
and although participation wasn't as
great as usual the ability was fine,
and the sophomores here chalked up
another crown.
They defeated the
seniors, defending
champs to impressively win the title.

I Spring Sports
Awny
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

Boz Baugher
Sig Jensen and Harry Yingling,
both sophomores who played good,
tennis as freshmen last season, will
be back to add strength to the club,
and also returning
is Bill Baylies,
who in doubles play with Belt, had
the best average on the club last season.
The only regular missing from last
year's team is Capt. Ted Bowen, who
was lost via g-raduation.
Reese
Scott, the Terrors' able substitute,
was forced to leave college due to illness.
To offset these injuries, Hurt has
two pr-omising- freshmen trying out
for varsity positions. Kenny Volk,
Junior
Singles Champion of Baltimore, and Ken Volkart, brother of
the former Terror captain, are vieing
for the remaining starting post.
Although the Terror' mentor refuses to make any definite statement
at tbis time concerning the positions
that his netmen will occupy, it seems
fairly
certain that Baugher again
will handle the number one position.
Jensen Back
Yingling will probably take care of
the number two position and Jensen
will occupy the number three slot.
Freshman Yolk will be found at
the number four pOSt and Capt. Belt
will remain at the number five position.
Baylies and Volkart will fight
it out for the sixth singles position.
"By having strong men in the
lower positions", Hurt pointed out,
"we will be able to get many victories in these lower positions.
Yesthe old element of surprise
just
might be in these."
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Lee Lodge Pitches Terrors
To Tie With Syracuse, 6-6

Basketball Tearn

First Team
Player

By John Robinson

April

6 American
7 Aberdeen

U

(Doubla

lleader)
Home
Homo

April
7 Franklin

and

Marshall

.
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

23 Loyola
25 Delaware
29r,oyola
May
6 Getty.burg
7 U. 01 Baltimore
9 West. Md. Invitation
15·16 Md. Intereellegiat..s

VARSITY

M"
8·9

MllJlon·DixoD

April
16 JohnaHopkin.
18 Mt. St. Mary's.
21 Oatholic
U.
24
25
28
29

Tourney.

Home
Baltimore

TRAOK

Me.1

. , ...

.

American
U, .
Mt. St. Mary'.
Delaware
Loyol8

,.

,

Away
Away
Home
. Away
Home

Lee Lodge
on the previous day and came here in
a jubilant, mood.
Syracuse stated,
"batting practice starts at 2:45 P.
M." (game time).
Western
Maryland
showed from
the beginning that there would be no
repetition of last year's showing as
they shoved two markers across the
plate in the first frame.
Elmer Evans started the Terrors
off with a single in the first but was
forced by Nemo Robinson seconds
later.
Lee Lodge doubled however,
and both Lodge and Robinson scored
when Watt
miscued
on Charley
Tsouprake's grounder.
The Green team managed to stay
ahead of the boys from Syracuse un-

Preachers Lead
In Close Race
For Trophy

i
~~~h~~~;: 6

JAY VEE
April
22 Brinley
M. A.
27 Navy'
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goo"':~
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200
001
300
000
000-6
Errors-Walt
2, Sl'lve"tri,
Weber. RobiD'
'OD. HanCOCk. Hitchcock.
Jones.
2. Two base
hi,s-----Lodge
2. He ••.
Hit by pitcbed ballMcPhail
(by Lodge).
Bases
on Balls, off
MOlTi. 6, off Lod"e 6. Strikeoul~.
by Morris
11, by Lodge 6. Time of game 3 hr •. 56 min.

With fraternity
softball scheduled
to start this Friday, Delta Pi Alpha,
Alpha Gamma Tau, Pi Alpha Alpha,
and Gamma Beta Chi hold first to
fourth places respectively in the annual struggJe for the Western Maryland College Athletic Cup.
The Preachers, defending the cup
for the second straight year, need only
to win this year in order to retire the
present cup, in action since 1939, and
lead the parade with 56 points to the
Bachelor's 44, Black and White's 21,
and the Gamma Bets, 17.
With the coming of the present
spring season, however, the gap between the clubs may be easily closed.
The softball league, always a close
one, finds the Preachers
defending
'champions
with
keen
competition
from both the Black and Whites and
Bachelors.
The league leaders also
are defenders in tennis while the
Bachelors hold on to the track honors
and will be defending- that event for
the second straight season. Gamma
Beta Chi, champs on the golf course,
will be., defending that title to complete the spring resume.
In the closely contested fall and
winter sports, the competition and
ability has been the best in recent
years.
This may be especially said
of touch football and both basketball
leagues.
Following are the point totals thus
far:

.. Away

til the ninth inning when two singles
coupled with a pair of errors gave
the Orangemen two runs which tied
the score.
The teams battled through six innings of overtime without a score due
to the good pitching of Bunky Morris of Syracuse and Lodge of the
Terrors.
Both chuckera pitched the
entire contest.
'Lodge and Bob Sylvesta-i led the
hitters, getting font hits apiece, two
of Lodge's blows being doubles. Evans, who went hitless i9t 23 trips to
the plate last season, blasted three
hits on Wednesday.
Western Maryland enjoyed its best
inning in the seventh as successive
singles by Evans, Robinson, Lodge,
and Johnny Hancock, and a long fly
by Earl. Schubert
produced three
tallies.
In
the
eleventh
frame
Lodge
doubled and was sent to third on a
sacrifice by Hancock. Lodge, however, was caught trying
to come
home when Bobby Bricker, who was
batting for Pern Hitchcock, missed
the ball on a squeeze play.
On the next pitch Bricker singled
to right field and Manny Kaplan followed with another bingle only to
have the rally die then. This was the
only scoring chance for either team
during the extra innings.
On Saturday the Terrors travel to
Penn State for the second game of
the campaign.

17

Ten points are awarded for a league
championship, twenty for a college
championship, while second, third and
fourth place receive six, four and
three points respectively.

Terror Golfers
Top Hopkins
Tur-ning in their first win in two
starts, the Terror golf team eked out
a 5 to 4 triumph over Johns Hopkins
at Westminster yesterday afternoon.
Fred Holloway scored a win over
Bob Gelinas, 5 and 3, teamed up with
Dick Hausler for best ball to snag
two points, and Mike Phillips, winning 1 up in 19 holes, paired with
Lavin, who won his match, to take
three more Terror tallies.
Dick Hausler lost his second close
match of the early season to Duncan
McRae on the twentieth hole and
both Paul Brooks and Francis Cook
dropped the other Terror points in
the lower pairing.
I
Western
Maryland's
golf
team
opened the spring sports schedule for
the 1942 season, bowing to a formidable Franklin and Marshall team 6
to 3 on Tuesday on the local course.
Trying to turn in a good season for
their ill coach, John D. Makosky, the
divot-diggers were repelled in their
first match but show promising signs
for a fine season.
Dick Hausler, holding down the
number one position, played a brilliant match against
Ken Craumet;'"
Central Pennsylvania Amateur champion, and led at the fifteenth hole
only to lose two out of the next three
holes and the match one-up.
The winning combination for the
Terrors proved to be Mike Phillips at
the fifth position and Tom Lavin at
the sixth post. Gaiupe won his match
from John Graff one-up, while Lavin
defeated Tony Fingo 3 and 2, They
also won the best ball 3 an? .2 for the
Terrors' final points.
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Annual May Day Festivities
To Celebrate Anniversary.
May Queen Edna Triesl er
Will Reign Over Court Of
Twelve Attendants

I

May

Queen

Edna Triesler will reign as queen
over her court of twelve attendants
with representatives from each class. '
The court will be as follows: Jean
Lamoreau1
senior
duchess;
Anna
Robey and Mabel Greenwood, seniJr
attendants;
Mary Frances Hawkins,
junior duchess; Peggy Wilson and
Ginny Elzey, junior attendants;
Rebecca Larmore, sophomore duchess;
Doris Himler and Margaret
Ann
Smith, sophomore attendants;
Audrey
Triesler,
freshman
duchess;
Virginia Horine and Marion Whiteford, freshman attendants.

Thornton Wood
Receives Sixth
ROTC Star
Cadet Lieutenant ...
Thornton Wood
becomes the second man in the history of Western Maryland College to
win six gold stars, according to an
announcement made by the Military
Department.
To have attained this honor, Wood
had to receive B average in all his
Military courses and merit badges
every semester.
The requirements
also called' for perfect attendance.
The only other Western Maryland
man to attain this honor was last
year's band captain, Bill Banks.
Wood's present home is in Baltimore, but he has lived in Martinsburg, West Virginia, and Washington, D. C. He is a history major
and has been prominent in debating,
on the Gold Bug staff, and as platoon
commander of Company "B".

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
Qeaning
Pressing
Repairing
DeWA YNE BILLS;- Representative
94 East Main Street

John Everhart
THE COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

CARROLL

Westminster,

Md.,

Men's SGA Nominations ...
Nominations for the office of
President of the Men's S. G. A.
will be held on Wedn~sday, April
15, at 10:15 P. M. in Smith Hall,
according to Frank Tarbutton,
'President of the S. G. A. All
men who propose to be candidates
are asked to see him before that
time.
Elections for the office will be
held at the Monday morning assembly on April 30.

•••

Patterned
after the Old English
custom of celebrating May Day, the
seventy-fifth anniversary
celebrati~n
of the May Day festivities at western Maryland College will be held on
Saturday, May 2, aC,rding
to Pat
White, chairman of the May Day
Committee.

College,

Tea Dance

Beginning at 9 o'clock in the morning, there will be a receiving committee in McDaniel
Hall Lounge.
The
afternoon program will begin at 3
o'clock and there will be no picnic
supper served, contrary to the usual
custom. No invitations are being sent
to parents, but students are requested to invite as many guests as they
desire.
a

May Day Festivities will close with
semi-formal dance in Gill Gym

from 8: 15 to 12 p. m.

The J.G.C. sorority and the Delta
Pi Alpha fraternity
will hold their
Spring Tea Dance on Saturday afternoon,
April
11, in
McDaniel
Lounge. In a setting of spring flowers, club members and their dates
will dance from 2:30 to 5 P. M.
Chaperons for the dance will be
Miss Margaret Snader, Miss Bertha
Adkins, Miss Martha Manahan, and
Dr. and Mrs. James Earp.
At the J.G.C. Baltimore Party on
March Bth, it· was announced that the
following officers had been' elected
for the coming year: president, Peg.
gy Reeves; vice-president, Jane Martin; secretary, Alice Rohrer; treasurer, Helen 'Voodruff; alumni secretary, Caroline Gable.

As has been

the custom in past years, the women
will have the privilege of inviting the
men to the May Day dance.

WMC Choir Will Tour
Maryland High Schools
Beginning This W ee k

SMITH Be REIFSNIDER
Incorporated

LUMBER-COAL
WESTMINSTER, MD.

No Waiting

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER Sl;!OP

The Keg •••
(Cont. from page 2, col. 1)
through and through. The Herculean
task was performed by Viran Dieffenbach and Mary Evans in digging ,
their automobiles out of the drifts.
• Psychogalvanometer'
Dr. Bartlett informs us that her
afternoon Psych class is extremely
unemotional.
It seems
that
Bill
Leatherman is about the most fluctuating male and '-Jimmy Jones, the
Human Iceberg, the steadiest, accord- ,
ing to the Psychogalvanometer.
Dottie Whorton has a definite aversion to
Springtime,
while Peach Garrison
didn't give the needle a quaver.
.Training Spirit
The sight of Professor
Harris
marching all the way cross-campus
to attend the Sunday night chapel
that wasn't, was interesting,
but a
draftee has to get in shape some way.

Phone

300

CARROLLEEN
Individual

Coiffures

Beauty in its Entirety

Originals

for Juniors
in

66 W.

Main

DRESSES
.t

Stationary and
Greeting Cards
at

P. G. COFFMAN'S
Times Building

to Post Office

More PkU.fIlA?
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6v,f
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything
you
like best in a cigarette.
It is definitely
MILDER,
far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING.
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions
say: "You can't buy

a better cigarette

THEATRE

Saturday, April 11
"SHUT MY RIG MOUTH"
Mon.-Wed.
April 13-15
"CAPTAIN OF THE CLOUDS"
Thurs.-Fri.
April 16-17
"ALL THROUGH THE
NIGHT"
Sat.-Mon.-Tues, April 18-21
"RIDE 'EM COWBOY"
Abbot--Costello

____,~

THEATRE

Thurs.-Fri.,
April 9-10
"JOE SMITH, AMERICAN"
"REGULAR FELLERS"
Saturday, April 11
"SON OF DAVY CROCKETT"
Mon.-Tues.,
April 13-14
"4 JACKS AND A JILL"
"MARRY THE BOSS'
DAUGHTER"
Wednesday, April 15
"CORSICAN BROTHERS"
Thurs.-Fri.,
April 16-17
"SWAMP WATER"
Saturday,
April 18
"SADDLEl\IATES"
Mon.-Tues.,
April 20-21
"THE PERFECT SNOB"
''THE WOLF MAN"

ONTHE

MD.

You will find a most
outstanding line of

Thurs.-Fri.-April
9-10
"WOMAN OF THE YEAR"
Katherine Hepburn

SlATE

St.

WESTMINSTER,

Carole King

Coffman-Fisher
Co.

FOUR CHAIR SERVICE

Next

9, 1942

The Western
Maryland
College
choir, directed by Professor Alfred
DeLong will go on tour this week,
making its first appearance for the
season in Hagerstown, Maryland. The
group will sing in the auditor-ium of
Hagerstown High School at 11:00 A.
]If. Tuesday, April 14. Proceeding to
Cumberland, they will ofTertheir 'program in Allegany High School at 9:00
o'clock, Wednesday morning.
They
will repeat their performance at Fort
Hill High School at 10:30 o'clock, that
same day.
The group will be entertained Tuesday night in Cumberland and vicinity
h.y Alumni and friends of the college.

Preachers, JGC
To Hoid Spring

Edna 'I'rtesfer

April

,

NATIONS FRONT

_Ui Chesterfleld

~;~~:~; Maryland
';'":estminster,
Md.

College
Courl Which Will Allenci May Queen On May 2 ••.
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Senator Tydings To Deliver
Address At Commenceme~t
Diamond Anniversary Of Western Maryland
Will Be Center Of Saturday Activities
Millard E. Tydings, United States
Senator from Maryland, will be the
commencement speaker for the seventy-second graduation class of Western Maryland College. The exercises
will be held on Monday, May 18, GUmaxing the four-day celebration of
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the College.
'Commencement week and activities
will begin on Friday, May 15, when
the College Players will present the
senior play, The Yellow Jacket, in
Alumni Hall, at 8:15 P. M.
Dr. George F. Zook, president of
the American Council of Education,
and a former State Commissioner of
Education, will be the convocation
speaker on Saturday, May 16. The

Club New •...
"Latin America" will be the
subject of a talk to be given by
Mr. Ben F. Crowson, Jr., at a
combined meeting of the Home
Economics and I. R. C. clubs in
McDaniel Hall Lounge at 7 P. 1\1.
on Monday, April 27.
Accorping
to Emily
Linton,
president of the Home Economies
club, Mr. Crowson is the editor
of the newspaper "Latin American News Record" and has published charts and bulletins on
Latin America.
His' experienee
includes trips to Cuba in the summer of 1937 and to South Ameri_
ca in the summer of 1941, and
studies at the summer session of
the University of !\Iexico in 1938 •.

I

activities
of the day will center
around the celebration of the college's
diamond
anniversary.
Representatives
of' educational
institutions
throughout the nation have been invited to attend.
A buffet luncheon is planned for
invited guests in Blanche Ward Gym
at 12:30 P. M.
Following the luncheon, there will
be a series of conferences of professional groups within the Alumni Association of the College. Alumni who
have achieved prominence in various
fields will lead the discussion.
The
speakers will be as follows: Business,
Charles R. Miller, '81, of the Fidelity
and Deposit Company of Maryland;
Education, Earle T. Hawkins, '23, of
the State Board of Education; Homemaking, Miriam L. Veasey, '96, of
Orlando, Florida;
Law, D. Roger
Englar, '03, of New York City; Medicine, S. Gardner Warner, '24, of the
University
of Maryland;
Ministry,
Albert Buckner Coo, '09, of the First
Congregation Church, Oak Hills, Illinois.
Plans for the rest of the day consist of a garden party in Robinson
Garden, an Alumni Association business meeting, the Seventy-Fifth
Anniversary
Dinner, and a Diamond
Jubilee Ball.
President Fred G. Holloway will
preside over the Baccalaureate
Service on Sunday, May 17. A tea will be
given at 4 o'clock in -...~Daniel
Lounge, and the College Choir will
hold a Vesper Service at 7 P. M. in
Alumni Hall.

liThe Actor's The Thing"

'The Yellow Jacket', Senior Play,
Wil/tSimu/ate Chinese Drama
In our Western

world "the play's

!~:or~hi;~\h~::."j;h:h~h~::!

I
Play Director •••

~~::

none of the realistic
settings and
stage scenery of our theatres,
but
the actors, with gestures and with
words, transform
the stage
into
whatever he wants it to be-a mountain top, a palace, a farmer's hut;
symbols and banners are used to represent many things such as .;.I chariot
or snow. 'I'hus, the Chinese theatre
has maintained a high standard of
artistic finish.
This artistry,
however, has not yet become a powerful
influence over the Western theatre-a recent play which shows the influence of the Chinese drama is Our
TmQ"lI.,
by Thornton WiJder.
Often the Chinese actors are of
low caste, but each actor is an artist.
Also, the audience plays a big !lart;
to, a foreigner,
the audience is half
of the show. This brings up an old
Chinese saying, "those in front of the
stage are fools, and those on the
stage are lunatics."
The Senior play, The Yellow Jacket, resembles a Chinese drama in
spirit and in fact. Many of the conventions of the Orient are used in a
striking
and
oftentimes
amusing
manner.
Th(} Yellow Jacket will be given
the evening of May 15, in Alumni
hall by the College Players under
the direction of Miss Esther Smith.
Students taking the part of characters in the play are, in order of appearance:
James' Snodgras!\,
Paul
Alelyunas., Marvin
Sears,
Shirky

__

---

,---

...

Pictured above are eleven of the twelve members
of this year's May Court.
The court, which will
escort May Queen Edna Triesler on May 2, consists
of: (left to right) Virginia Elzey, junior attendant; Doris Himler, sophomore attendant;
Virginia
Horine, freshman attendant;
Peggy Wilson, junior
attendant;
Jean Lamoreeu, senior attendant;
Edna
Triesler, May Queen; Anna Robey (in front of

Edna Triesler),
senior attendant;
Mabel Greenwood, senior duchess; Marion Whiteford, freshman
attendant;
Mary Frances Hawkins
(in front of
Miss Whiteford), junior duchess; Rebecca Larmore,
sophomore duchess; Margaret
Ann Smith, sophomore attendant.
Not pictured is Audrey Triesler, freshman duch(Another picture p. 4).

Edna Trlesler And May Court To Reign
At Annual Spring Celebretlen May 2
Festivities To Be Held
In Harvey Stone
Amphitheater
The sixteenth
annual
celebration of May Day Festivities
at
Western
Maryland
College will
be held on Saturday,
May 2, in
the
natural
amphitheater
of
Harvey
A. Stone Park,
at 3 P.
M.
This year's
festivities
will
be patterned
after the Old English Custom
of welcoming
the
arr-ival of spring on the first of
May.
• Custom Begun In '27
Following
a custom
begun
in
1927, a May Queen, traditionally a senior
girl,
and
twelve
attendants
of
representatives
from
each
of the four
classes
will parade
into the amphitheater to sit in review of the afternoon's
entertainment.
The celebration
of May
Day
is sponsored by the Women's
Student
Government.
The queen and her
court were elected by the entire
student
body of the college.

more,
sophomore
duchess;
Doris Himler
and Margaret
Ann
Smith,
sophomore
attendants;
Audrey
'I'reisler, f res h man
duchess;
Virginia
Horine
and
Marion
Whiteford,
freshman
attendants.
Announced
by the sounding
of trumpets
and preceded
by the
co u r t
procession,
including
Margaret
Whitfield
as flower
girl, and Allan Spicer
as crown
bearer,
the May Queen
will be
escorted
to her
throne
where
the coronation
will take place.
Beginning
at nine o'clock
in
the morning
there will be a receiving
committee
in McDaniel
Lounge.
Students
are requested
to bring
all visitors
there
to
have them register.
No invitations
are being
sent
out,
but
students
may
invite
as many
guests as they desire.
e Seml-Pormal

Dance

A

semi-formal
dance
will
close the day's festivities
in Gill
Gym from
8 :15 to 11 :45, featuring
"The Courtiers"
of Balti-

e Twelve On Court
In commemoration
of Western
Maryland's
Seventy-fifth
anniversary,
Dr. Fred G. Holloway,
president
of the college,
will officially invest this year's
May Queen,
Edna
'I'reieler,
of
Hagerstown,
Maryland,
with a
crown
of flowers.
The
court
The art department
will open its
will be as follows:
Jean Lamoannual
exhibition of all types of
reau,.senior
duchess;
Anna Ro- . work done by the department on the
bey and Mabel Greenwood,
senevening of April 30, at 8:00 P. M.
ior attendants;
Mary
Frances
This exhibition of student work will
Hawkins,
junior
duchess;
Pegremain open from the 30th through
gy Wilson
and Virginia
Elzey,
May 5th.
junior
attendants;
Rebecca LarProjects by the classes of design,
textile 'crafts, and practical crafts
will be shown, as well as the work
done in the drawing class, illustraSenior Banquet .•.
tion, pastels, clay modeling, and oil
As a Ierewetl gesture to the
'painting.
New techniques first used
senior class, President and Mrs.
this yea'r are: work in plastics, ppr"trait painting, and etching.
Holloway will give their annual
Some of, the students who have
dinner for one hundred and two
done outstanding work to be represeniors on Thursday, May 7, at 6
sented in the ·exhibition are: Edna
P. M.
Following the traditior,aJ" cueBandorf,
Mickey Reynolds, Libby
tom; dinner will be served by ten
Tyson, and Doris Davenport,
sengirls from the junior class and
Iore ; Peaeh
Garrison
ani
James
will be semi-formal.
Due to the
Snodgrass,
juniors;
Anne Moore,
large number of seniors, "it will be
sophomore;
and
Elizabeth
Miller,
buffet style and will be followed by
freshman.
the singing of 'pOpuJ!arsongs, conThe exhibition' is under the direc-

Exhibit Of Art Work
To Be Held Week
Of April 30

Miss Esther Smith
Miss Smith will direct the senior
play, The Yellow Jacket, to be
given in Alumni Hall on May 15.
Belle Reese, Dorothy Aitix, James
Robb, Paul Henry, Robert Grumbine,
Betty
Cormany, Lawrence
Brown,
Victoria
Hurley, George MarshalL
Joseph
Whiteford,
George Wilson,
Jeanne Trump, Edna Triesler", Doris
Davenport, Don Griffin, Lucie Leigh
Barnes,
Herbert
Weaver,
Glady.s
Cr.owson, Don.ald Marsh, ard Mary
Frances HawkinS.

. c1u~ing

!rith

the Almll:,~8:te~... _

!~~n(l~r~~iSS Louise Shipley, instruet-

Semi·Formal Dance
In Gill Gymnasium
0 Close Activities

!

As has been
the custom
in
past years,
the girls
will have
the
privilege
of inviting
the
men to the May Day Dance.
All
visitors
to the campus
are invited to attend.
Tickets
may be
purchased
from
Betty
Ellwein
at Blanche
Ward
Hall and will
also be sold at the door. Admission price is $1.10 per couple.

Visitors To Be
Greeted Here
April 25
Western Maryland College's annual
visitor's day will be held on Saturday,
April 25, at whieh time prospective
students
will be made acquainted
with the many and varied aspects of
college life.
Invitations
have been
sent out to many high school seniors
throughout
Maryland and neighboring states, according to Milson C. Itaver, director of publicity.
The program of the day will begin
with registration
in McDaniel Hall
Lounge at 10 A. M. This will be followed by tours about the campus and
buildings, conducted by members of
the student body.' At 11 :15 the military department
will present a parade and review on Hoffa Field.
At 11 :45 a program will be presented in Levine Hall consisting of a
piano solo by Eugene Belt, a vocal
solo by Alice Dittmar, and addresses
by President Fred G. Holloway and
Dcan Lloyd M. Bertholf.
As an extra feature, a recording
will be made of a part of this program and the record will be presented to the school having the largest
delegation present.
Following luncheon, which will be
served at one o'clock in the dining
hall, there will be a choice of act.ivities consisting of a style show presented by the home economics department. in McDaniel Lounge, a science
show in the Physics laboratory
in
Lewis Hall, movies of Western Maryland College life in room E of Lewis
'Hall, a tennis match against Mt. St.
Mary's College, and a golf match with
the Univer.sityof Delaware.
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A Movie Review; A Gr.at

M.n

P.sse.

On

Crossword

By W m. Taylor

Puzzle.
(Solution On Page 6)

Here' s Something For You, Jo ••••
A Motion Pictur. Revi.w
"Oh, wad some powe1' the Giftie gie us
To see ourselves as ithers see us."
-Burns.
It has never been the policy of the Gold Bug
editor to disucss in these stately and austere columns such a commonplace subject as a motion
picture. But it seems to us that the Giftie about
which Mr. Burns speaks has "come across" with
an exceptional opportunity for us to catch a
glimpse of ourselves from an objective viewpoint.
We're speaking about a certain photoplay entitled The Male Animal.
We, to make use of a rather hackneyed phrase,
.heartily recommend it. Seldom has there been
portrayed in any form such a rollicking, goodnatured, all-too-true jibe at the foolishness and
follies of certain phases of college life.
We recommend The Male Animal for those
hyper-spirited Joe Colleges who march behind a
band and "yell their heads off" at a madly
swirling "get-out-there-and-fight-we're-with-youboys" football rally. Let Joe drop in at the
neighborhood theatre and see how utterly silly
his shallow, flighty, ultra-excitable school spirit
looks against a background of sane, commonsense loyalty to a school and to its ideals.
We recommend The Male Animal for the wellplaced and needed thrust it takes at those people'
-students,
administration,
t r u s tee s-who
scramble madly backward, lift their skirts, and
scream "Red!" at the sight of anyone who dares
express a liberal thought or tend to a policy of
thinking across the grain of ordinary opinion.
We think even those persons might be a bit impressed when the head of a great university gives
orders to his staff to fire or expel all "Reds""and if you can't find any Reds, look around for
some parlor pinks!" We think even those persons might be impressed by just how Inocuous,
how detrimental to stagnation, how inspirational
to forward movement is well-grounded, well
thoughtout, liberal thinking.
And, in addition, we recommend The Male An-

THE

KEG
l_

.After The Ball Was Over.
The Junior Prom is over but the
memory lingers 011; and long may it
linger in the memory of those several
couples who pulled the old army game
and maneuvered their way in by
switching-It
might
please
those
couples to know that because of their
Scotch blood, a hard working bunch
of Juniors took the proverbial "gas"
on what was undoubtedly one of the
more outstanding dances of these past
few years.
For entertainment,
the
affair was tops.
A carload of congratulations
to the entire group of
Committees.
The decorations were
such that Gill Gym has never seen,
and the band was the best. It does
seem a shame that because of a few
innominate individuals, the affair will
be remembered as something it should
not have been!
.Attention:
Art Majors
In respect to a statement made in
the last issue of this paper concerning the military status of Professor
Harris, it is imperative to announce
that said person holds a First Lieutenant's commission in the artillery
Reserve and of a certainty will not
be drafted.Armistice
Due to a priority rating
explosive ca~s, the Junior
try's wish to announce an
in the nightly cap' pil'ttoJ

on paper
Gene Auarmistice
raids be-

Dr. William R. McD.ni.I ••••
A Tribute To A Scheler
Herewith, in accordance with our policy as onnounced: in the last issue of the Gold Bug, is presented the first of our guest editorials.
We feel that, inasmuch as the subject is one of
intense personal concern to him, the author is far
better qualified than 'We to discuss it.
The passing of Dr. William R. McDaniel means
more to students of other days than you of today'
can ever realize. Opinion is unanimous that no
one has been better loved throughout the history
of Western Maryland College than this great
man,-a
Christian gentleman, a scholar, an administrator.
We shall never see his like again.
Throughout the years of my presidency, into
whatever community I have gone, almost the
first question coming from an alumnus would be:
"How Is. Dr. McDaniel?" I would be prompted
to say that his going has left a gap in the lives
of all who' knew him, were it not for the fact that
we can never think of him in any other way than
as a person still living.
For nearly seven years he had been bedfast.
During that period relatively few of the alumni
saw him and yet all were conscious of his presence. Though thus separated, they knew he still
lived. There shall be no difference in their thinking now. He is in no physical sense accessible
but we know he still lives as though in a room
apart where we cannot go now.
The influence of this great man is such as to
renew within all of us who Knew him the convictioTo'that such lives cannot die. This influence,
which we have felt and do now sense, will live
on forever.

BY

New. And View.
From Kicking Post
To S.v.nth Green

• Back To The Gay Nineties
In view of the Hale America program, the men on the campus did
their part to prove their claim to maeculinity by growing moustaches. First
•
prize in the bigger and better
class goes
to
Paul Brooks who
ou tla sted
the
field.
Bill Vincent of the debonair upper lip,
ran a close second but decided
he had proved his
point early; and
the foliage fell before the electric
razor-Consolation
prize is won by
Fred Bohn, who needed shoe p~lish to
prove he had one.

imal as one of the finest pieces of comedy that we
have seen on either stage or screen in several
years. It's worth your while, Joe College; if you
don't get any ideas from it, at least you'll get
some laughs-at
yourself.

Campus P.rson.lity

Joe

Horizontally

36. Symbol for
calcium.

1,5.

63. To carry
(Colloq.).

as.

Vertically

Our May qneen.

~~::.~!~~

IB.
of
15. Right of
.uffrage.
16. Moaning Ao.nnd.
17. ~a~~~ gra .. ng
18. Portogal
(Abbr.).
19. Not "s much.
20. Papal
representsti ..8.
21. Man'B Ohristian

22. Frozen water.
23. Person or thinli"
supposed to
brIng good luck.
24. To .eethe.
25. Street
(Abhr.).
26. Stern.
27. Oppo,ed to a
given policy

~':..;~r;:riona!

Illumination.
41. Musica! instru·
ment of lndia.
43. Unit of quantity
of electricity.
45. Egyptian
goddeg
of motberhood.
47. Dnmatic
com·
position.
49. Syllabl6 uroed In
bobintion.
50. Baoeball team.
51.CorvinebirdB.
52. Peer
curiously.
53. To turn to the
right.
54. Cigar made from
Cuban tobacco.
55. To r.vol.
;~: g::}.or
(Abbr.).
58. Small AmericAn
carnivorous

s t~~~~:
31. AmhBry.

~~:Y':~:;~f'a
tree.
plant.

59. El~b.illi!hments.
61. Unit (Greek
Philosophy).
62. Pole forming a
centufor
May
Dny sports (pl.).

ii ~:~,::X,"\·••

24.
26.
30.
S2.
84.
37.

Prohibit.
AIrican
(Abbr.).
Foott.,.
animal ••
Variant
of.lign.
FiBhing nets.
L.....e of absenes
forreaBonsof
health.

el'n~~re~::r

S8.

hatred.
7. To move to
action.
S. To send back
Aound).

abe
"..40. Employ.
41. Men of learning.
42. Symhol for
(a
44. ~';r:'~~:l:'of
May.

~~~~~~!~ 46.

9.
10. Chines,.
It.
12.

Spirit.
She will WORr
her royal para·
pherualiaor--14. Ha.lf an em.
15. Drum of a
column shaft
(Architecture).
:::

~~~:in~:g

to the

iAn:h.itecture.
23. Genua of rna·
rinegastropods.

~~~g:ta~~B.
47. To jonrMY.
48. Decp gorg8.
52. Stringed
pereu.,.
sion instrument

U:~~ie).

54.
55. Subterranean
part of a pInt.
57. Sman loar of
b ....ad (Dial.
Eng.).
58. Centimeter
(Abbr.).
60. New York

(Abbr.).

Triesler

Workman
_j

tween "A" section,
.McKinstry.
Chief
ard Patten, adds,
'case of Paratroop
trys will be ready.

New Dorm, and
Autryman, Richhowever, that in
Invasion, the Au-

.Deep In The Heart ofThe Chapel scrmon delivered by our
prexy on last Sunday night a week,
was certainly unique in the fact that
it was the first and probably the last
sermon, the fate of which rested on
whether a record would break or not.
Knowing the good Doctor to be a mu(Cont. on page 3, col. 1)

• Sorority ----News·
By Peggy Reeves
.J. G. C.
On Tuesday, April 21, the junior
J. G. C. entertained the senior members with a surprise picnic held at
Tramp Hollow. It has been a custom
in the club for Juniors to entertain
the Seniors at the end of each year;
and so with food, games, and singing
the tradition was fulfilled.
After a recent meeting, Ruth MacVean, president, announced that, beginning next fall, sophomores as well
as Juniors and Seniors will be elgible
for membership.
• Sigma Sigma TauOn Wednesday, April 22, the Sigmas' Spring Rush Party transported
:freshman rushes to Tramp Hollow on
a load of hay drawn by a tractor.
Last Saturday, April 18, the 'alumni
entertained the present members of
th~ sorority at a tea held at the home
of Jane Mellor. The Senior Farewell
Banquet is scheduled for April 29th.
The Sigmas have recently added to
their number Betty Billingslea, Millie
Hoke, and Virginia Black.
.Phi Alpha MuOn Thursday, April 30th, the Phi
Alphas will take their turn at rushing the Freshmen with a Hobo hitch
at Roops' school house.
They have recently received Phyllis Greene and Frances Hall as new
members.

Through drifting clouds of steam
rising from Iavendar organdy stretched on an ironing board, Edna pushed
back a strand of light blonde hair,
smiled, and wondered why she was
being interviewed.
.Blonde

I

(by strict parental order); holding
class offices (vice-president,
junior
year; treasurer, sophomore year); officiating as president of the science
club; and keeping a diary which she
pulls out frequently
for rereading
and amusement's sake.
"Just to remember some of the silly
things I did and said makes me laugh.
Once I was all broken up because I
only got 95 in a Latin test!"

Ruler •••

Bomber

By virtue of election as queen of
the May plus various other qualifications of face and figure, including a
silky blondness, a soft sweetness of
voice, and an appealing femininity
of manner, Edna Triesler was s-elected as this week's Campus Personality
for the benefit of any individuals who,
taking count of the number of her
pictures in this May Day issue, may
wonder how she got that way.
.Twice

e Summers

On Court

Setting down the iron to cool and
waving
away ~the aforementioned
steam, Edna summarized the extent
of her college extra-curricular
activo
ities by listing membership in Sigma
Sigma Tau sorority, the French and
Latin clubs, the College Players, the
Gold Bug staff (social notes), and
two years on the May court, concluding that her majors were English and
Latin.
What she'd really like to do after
graduation
is to write radio scripts,
but, as far as she can tell in May of
1942, she'll probably teach English,
preferably in a progressive school.
Creative
writing,
as you might
guess, is her hobby, and the' rest of
her spare time is spent in reading
(the latter not too extensively) and
playing tennis. Questioned about any
further hobbies, she concluded mug-

In Stock

During past summer vacations, Edna has played minor parts in a summer theatre in Hagerstown known as
the New York Players.
Affectionately named "Sophie""by
her friends, her family includes a
brother, Henry, ex-editor of the Gold
Bug, and member of the class of '41;
and a sister, Audrey, freshman duchess on this year's May court.
e Opttmistlc
Edna Triesler
ingly that "if she could play golf,
she would probably like that too."
• Hails From Hagerstown
Born in Hagerstown, Maryland, in
1921, she graduated
from Hagers-:
town High School in '38, thirteenth
in a class of 310. Her high school
career was divided between studying

Intelligence

A soft-spoken intelligence, coupled
with a cheerful optimism characterizes Edna's personality, not to mention a persistent habit of never being
ready on time Oust ask a certain
light-haired lifeguard on the campus).
In conclusion, all that remains to
report is Edna's own opinion of eellege, and, as far as she is concerned
in reference to her college career"well, L did have a good time!"

:~~~;;~~
..

I

::r.s~~ot-a-g-,,-.-t
.,

"Olympics" team on your hands.
This makes four years in a
row that the French Club has
captured that titanic cultural
tussle.
Sincerely,

---

III
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• A. H. WALKER ---

Aloysius
-----TELLS

ALL.

Sandstone is composed of grains of
sand stuck together with a substance
known as matrix.
This is a fact. I
learned this fact in Physical Science,
without even trying. It is surprising
the number of facts you will pick up
in a year at college. EspeciaJly is
this true in my case; for, while I
don't like to brag, I have amassed
during my brief stay here a total of
exactly
eighty-three
facts!
And
please bear in mind that the year is
not yet up; it is quite possible that in
the next three weeks I shall bring my
already staggering
score up to- an
even ninety!
Well, you know how it is with this
sort of thing - Eigb ty-three facts!
You just can't keep it quiet, no matter how hard you try. Thus it was
that on Thursday of last week, I was
approached by the new editor of the
Gold Bllg-a certain Alvin (P.) Levin-and asked to write a column.

e Natnrally Modest
"A column!" I cried, blushing to
my very roots. "jU& write a column?
Oh, Alvin, I couldn't!" (I am by nature extremely coy).
But finally, by dint of much coaxing and the promise of a cherry lollypop, he persuaded me to comply.
"But,"
I asked,
scuffing small
clouds of dust from the office goer
with my toe, "about what do 'you
want me to write'!"
• Levin Thunderstruck
The editor
was
thundersb'Uck,
"What do I want you, to write
about?" he .fairly
shouted.
"Gad,
man,------cighty-three facts,
and you
ask me what to write about!
Why,
do you realize that you hold the universe in the palm of YOUl' hand?"
As a matter of fact, I had not realized it; but now that he mentioned
the point, I could see the truth in his
statement.
"Very well", I answered quietly,
"you shall have your column." And
with that I departed.
On the steps,
J glanced furtively at the palm of my
hand.
And so J appear before you as a
columnist. But here I must confess
that I find myself in somewhat of a
quandary.
The reason
should be
self-evident.
For in this and one
more column, I must attempt to pass
on to you, the reader, a fair sampling
of the vast stores of knowledge
which I possess. To coin a phrase, I
don't know where to begin. But be'gin I must, so let ueweste no further
time,

e Poetry First
First, then, we shall give our attention to poetry. The. field of poetry
is simply bloated with facts which
every young American should know.
And for the sake of clarity, I shall
list them numerically.
1. A dactyl (dactil) is a foot of
one stressed syllable, followed
by two unstressed.
2, Dove1' Beach
was written
by
Matthew
Arnold
(1822-1888),
and may be sung as a dirge to
the accompaniment of a tomtom.
3. A poet submits himself to his
subject.
4. In To Night, Shelley makes no
distinction between the sexes.
5. Eight and eight are sixteen.
6. Ode to a Grecian Urn,' often attributed to Keats, was actually
written by Fiorello LaGuardia.
7. All human things are subject to
decay.
.Three Facts Censored
I know three more facts about poetry, but they have no place in a column such as this,
So much, then,
for poetry.
Next time we shall take up as
many of my Eighty-three
facts as
space penuits,
Til then, I shall simply say "Mon Dieu."

The Keg ••.
(Cont. from pnge 2, ~ol. 2)
sic lover and being in the dark as to
why such a fan would destroy the
music of Schubert, an inquiring reporter approached him for an explanation. Through the excellent work
of the W. M. C. Fact Ferret, it was
discovered that (1) the record was
cracked, (2) Dr. Holloway was not
concerned as to if the record would
break; rather, he was afraid that it

Dr. William McDaniel Dies After Serving
WMC For Period Of Sixty-Two Years
Noted Educator. W as
Student, Professor,
Vice-President
Dr. William
Roberts
McDaniel,
A.M., Sc.D., vice-president, treesur.er, and ex-head of the Departments
of Mathematics and Astronomy of
Western Maryland College, died at
his home in Westminster at 9:30 P.
M., on; Sunday, April 19, nearly
sixty-two years after his graduation
from the college.
Dr. McDaniel filled, at various
stages of his career, the positions of
student,
faculty
member,
athletic
coach, treasurer,
Sunday school superintendent,
acting-president,
and
vice-president at Western Maryland.
.Maryland Man
Born on August 11, 1861, near St.
Michael's, Maryland,
he was the
twelfth child of John and Ann McDaniel. In September of 1877, he entered Western Maryland as a sophomore, graduating in June, 1880, the
salutatorian of his class. The following year, he taught at Buckeystown,
but returned to \V,M.C. in'1882 as a
tutor in Latin, Greek, and mathemebics.
For the next year and a half, Dr.
McDaniel took .g'raduate
studies at
Johns
Hopkins
University,
after
which he again returned to the college as professor of mathematics and
Secretary of the Faculty. In addition
to his other duties, the teaching of
German was included in his schedule
until the position of another teacher
of modern languages was added to
the faculty.
• First Coach
When the department of Physical
Education was organized, Dr. MeDaniel became western
Maryland's
first athletic 'coach, specializing in
the development and teaching of exercise with medicine clubs, for which
he devised and copyrighted a new
system,
In 1887, he taught the use

Faculty And Stud.nt

Opinion

SHALL WESTERN MARYLAND
COLLEGE WORK TOWARD A
SYSTEl\1 OF UNLIMITED CUTS?
Dr. Sara E, Smith: A system of unlimited cuts would be ideal if the students were able and willing to direct
their own intellectual life. The current habit of some "Dean's-Haters"
of cutting classes to loaf rather than
to work more efficiently on their own
doesn't indicate that all of our students are ready for an unlimited cut
system at this time.
Professor Metcalf: I believe our
present system is pretty good. Those
persons who are well up in their systems have unlimited cuts, and those
who are not as capable-in their work
do not. Under the circumstances, I
feel that is as far as we should go.
Professor Harris: Papa pays the
bills and if Jane does O. K. in her
studies, it seems all right to me for
her to have unlimited cuts. But if
Jane doesn't do O. K, in her studies,
it's still all right with me, but I don't
think it would be all right with Papa.
Bill Taylor: Yes, college students
are mature enough to know whether
or not it will be beneficial or detr-lmental to their best interests to cut.
They pay money to attend classes,
and if for some reason they choose to
cut, why penalize them?
Let me
illustrate,
by an extension of this
principle of penalization for over-cuts,
the injustice of our present system.
Would our absence officers like to pay
a fine for not choosing to eat a dinner
in a downtown restaurant after they
had paid for it?
Lucie Leigh Barnes: Going to. class
never hurt anyone-and
I think that
students
owe it to the professors
whose courses they take to be present
at as many meetings of the class as
possible.
As long as human frailty
persists, and it shall persist, we all
need an occasional prod in the right
__________
.
would not, and (3) the Lone Star
state is bringing suit immediately on
grounds of false advertising.

1

Passes On

j

•

Funeral Services Held
In Baker Chapel
Yesterday

•

year's leave of absence In 1906-07,
Dr, McDaniel officiated as acting-president and, in June of 1907, was
elected vice-president by the trustees.
When he was invested during the
commencement
exercises
of 1911
with the degree of Sc.D., Dr. McDan-

Dr. William R. McDaniel
of medicine clubs during the summer
session at Harvard University and,
in the summer of '89, was invited to
Monteagle, Tennessee, His summer
school teaching also included a session at the Frostburg Normal School.
In 1895, Dr. McDaniel was appointed treasurer of the college and,
on November 21, married Ada Smith,
youngest daughter of John Smith of
Wakefield, one of the founders and
original trustees of W.M.C, Their
only child, Dorothy Sedwick, was
born two years later in '97.

e Almcst Hanged
For twenty-five years he was the
leader
and superintendent
of the
college Sunday school, and was affectionately
dubbed "Billy Mac" by
students, although, according to TluJ
Alumni QUf1,l·terly, "they sometimes
threatened to hang their Professor of
Mathematics
on
the
'trigonometree'''./
During President
T. H. Lewis's
j

~:~:e::;e~~:r~r:a~~~:~~
i~o~~~:i:~
be so honored. Following the retirement in 1920 of President Lewis, he
wes offered but refused the presidency, which was thereupon given to Albert Norman Ward, D,D.
.Active Citizen
Twice declining the proffered Superintendency
of
Carroll
County
Public Schools, he officiated as a High
Priest in the order of Masons, a
trustee of the Methodist Protestant
Church, sponsor of the Bulletin prepared by the Treasurer of the Alumni Association, compiler of the College Scrap Book, and active participant in westminster town affairs.
Durill"g the month of October, 1935,
however, Dr, McDaniel was bedridden by failing health and lived in a
state of gradual
decline until his
death last Sunday.
.McDaniel Hall's Godfather
Monuments of his service to Western Maryland now on campus are
McDaniel Hall, built in 1922, and a
pottrait of Dr. McDaniel presented
to the college by the Alumni Association at a banquet held in Baltimore
on Februarx 7, 1930.
He is survived by his wife; his
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Herr, member of the class of '18; and two
grandchildren,
Ober Herr, Jr., and
William McDaniel Herr.
Trustees of the college acted as
honorary pallbearers to the funeral
held in Baker Chapel on Wednesday,
April 22.

On

direction-and
the present systemwith its laxness .tca those students
who prove they know how to benefit
best from class-seems
to work well
enough.
Jerry Diener: It seems to me that
the purpose in attending college is to
get an education, and I feel quite sure
that more can be gained in class than
out of class. The good professor gives
you something that you can't get anywhere else. If you must cut occasionally, you can always manage to get
excused.
Sara Belle Veale: I think we should
have a system of unlimited cuts, for

Tommy Reynolds
Signed For
Pan-Hel
The annual
Pan-Hellenic
dance,
the third and last of the "Big Three"
Spring dances, will be held in Gill
Gymnasium on Saturday,
May 9,
from 8 to 12 P. M.
Tommy Reynolds's orchestra, popular along the entire eastern seaboard, will provide the music for the
dance. Jack Doenges, general chairman, has announced that in accordance with the plea of the student
b~dy for more "top-notch" bands,
careful attention was given to the
selection of this well-known band.
The Pan-Hel dance is traditionally
representative
of the concerted efforts of all the sororities and fraternities on the hill. Various committees which are to have charge of €he
preparations
have been' appointed
an'd are as follows:
co-chairmen,
Caroline Rudisill and Tom Arthur;
Orchestra, Shirley Belle Reese, WiIbur Kidd, and Eugene Belt; Decorations, Paul Brooks and Dick Shuck;
Programs, David Brengle; Sponsors,
Gloria Salerno, Bert Jones, and Vernon Wiesand.

by the time we get to college it seems
to me we should be old enough to decide, whether we should go to class,
Often, time could be spent more advantageously some place other than
in class,

•

.-CLEANOR HEALY-

College Chatter
-/ -

HEREAND THERE.

.• Ffgures-c-Nurnerfcal
and Otherwise
According
to statistical
reports
compiled by the president of the University of Cincinnati, the University
of California on the Berkeley Campus
ranks first in the number of fulltime students of college grade with an
enrollment
of 13,968! After
all,
that's just about 27 times as many
students
as ~t, Western
Maryland
College.
Figures
along another
line say
that, according to a J ohns- Hopkins
University survey, persons born in
the spring are taller and heavier
than those who make the summer,
fall, or winter trip with the stork.
More statistics say that college students today are two inches talIer on
the average than students 10 years
ago. Does anyorle have any ideas
why?
.Flight

And Fan(:y

Our great-grandchildren
may make
the first trip to the moon-at
least
that's one man's opinion. Dr, Alter
of the Griffith Astronomical observatory says that such a flight would depend on the development of a new
element known as Uranium
235.
Even at that, a. rocket trip to the
moon would be a little costly, amounting to nearly $100,000,000! Tourist
advertisements
of the future, however, will probably some day be saying "Week-end excursions
to the
moon-special
tonrist
rate.
Leave
Earth
Friday
afternoon,
back in
time for work Monday morning" r
(Cont. on page 4, col. 3)

Seminary Will
Graduate Three
WI\1C Alumni
Rev. John Trader Will
Address Graduates
In Local Church
Three Alumni of Western Maryland College of the class of 1939 will
receive Bachelor of Sacred Theology
degrees at the fifty-ninth
annual
commencement of the Westminster
Theological Seminary, to be held in
the Methodist Church on Tuesday,
May 5, at 8 o'clock. Bishop Ada
Wright Leonard of Washington, D.
C., will preach the commencement
sermon.
Alumni who will receive degrees
are E. R. Ackerman, William R.
Dur-ret, and Charles Wallace. In addition, five others will receive the
Bachelor of Sacred Theology degree,
two will receive diplomas, and three
will receive the Master of Sacred
Theology degree, including Rev. John
B. Jones, who graduated last year
from the college.
President
Charles
Edward
Perlines will deliver the Baccalaureate
Sermon on Sunday, May 3, at 10:45
and the alumni sermon to the seniors
will be given the same day at 8 P.
M. by Rev, John Albert Trader, class
of H123, pastor of the Trinity Methodist Church of Salisbury, Maryland.
An address will also be delivered
on Monday, May 4, at 8 P. M., by the
Rev, Dr. Lewis G. Rohrbaugh, professor of Philosophy of Religion at
Dickinson College. All exercises will
be held in the Westminster Methodist
Church.

Military

ROTC Unit Lays
Plans For Drill
And Inspection
After eight months of study and
drill, the R.O.T.C. unit, in a series of
exams and special drills, will seek to
prove its right to wear the blue star
on the right sleeve, an honor which
the War Department awards only to
those R.O.T.C. units which receive
the rating "excellent".
The annual war department inspection of the entire military department will be carried on this year by
Col. Lawrence J. F, Barrett, Infantry.
Both classes and the unit at drill will
undergo the close scrutiny of the official inspector, The afternoon of May
4, 1942 for all RO.T.C. men has been
turned over to the Military Department by the college authorities for
this official inspection of the battalion in its various phases of drill,
The competitive drill for the best
squad, platoon and Company of the
unit will take place during the regular drill period on Thursday, May 7.
Each company, previous to this date
will select its representative
squad
and platoon for this competition,
Judges for the competition will be
local officers not connected with our
unit.
The presentation
of the sponsors
and awards will take place on the
12th of May. The athletic department as in the past, will cooperate
with the Military Department and at
this same time present their awards
also. Dr. Fred G. Holloway, Col. Walton, Dean Forrest Free, and Coach
Charles Havens will participate in the
presentations.
e Ellweln Battalion Sponsor
Lt. Col. Harry Baker will present
Betty Ellwein, sponsor for the battalion; Captain William Vincent wili
present Mary Turnley, sponsor of the
band; Captain Robert Bricker will
present Louise Shuckart, sponsor of
Company A; Captain Paul Meyers
will present Mabel Greenwood, sponsor of Company B; Captain Richard
Baker wiJ1 present Jean Lamoreau,
sponsor of Company C; and Captain
Norman Fay will present Ridgely
Pollitt, sponsor of Company D.
The day's exercises will end with
a parad60f the battalion, commanded
by the junior officers, and received
by the sponsors and the senior Cadet
officers. This will be the last outside
formation of the unit this term.
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Passing Parade

Western Ma;yland's

May Queen •• '.

Gold Bug Files Reveal Story Of
College Activity 18 Years Ago
Buried beneath
the accumulated
dust of nearly two decades on a lorty
shelf in the library office lies a collection of several large, bound vol.,
umes harboring,
within their olivegreen covers, back issues of The. Gold
Bl!g-a
living record of Western
Maryland's passing parade.
• Bug' Born In '24
When the first college" newspaper
was published under the name of Tk6
Black and 1Vhit6 in 1924, sponsored
by the Black and White fraternity,
W.M.C. was 18 years younger, Dr.
Albert Norman Ward
was in his
fourth year~of presidency, and Proressor John Makosky was still a mere
student.

By John Robinson
SPORTS

OF SeA

v

..........,..-.....'~e~':.
~~

At the S.C.A. business meeting held
on Wednesday, April 15, the following new officers were elected to the
cabinet for the coming year: Bert
Jones, president; Peggy Reeves, vicepresident;
Josephine Branfot-d.+secretary: Olive Cook, treasurer.
On Sunday, April 19, Dr. Lawrence
Little, the newly elected officers, and

~v:s l:~!
second victory in
the
history
of
the school for the
track team. Back
in 1940 they took
their
first
win,
downing
American University 78
to 30. This season, the Terror
cinder men
are
very well balanccd, both in the field events and the
dashes.
Hopkins has beaten Loyola
and Gallaudet this far, so our Terror
victory is one to do a little bragging
about.
Underclassmen have played a major role in the track season thus far,
and Coach Tommy Price has high
hopes that his team will be well represented in the Penn Relays this Saturday.
Charles Godwin, Reds Hall,
and Arlie Mansberger
will make the
trip on Saturday along with other
representatives.

::!:! ~:~~

de~t~~~~~lt; ~~~:~~:t~i.
has not changed drastically in these
eighteen years, although outwardly it
may appear so.

e Soclal Note
If such a social note as the following from the January 29th issue were
rep6rted for all the many names listed daily on the post office package
list, the Gold Bug would soon be a social sheet and nothing else: vun Saturday afternoon, January 19th, Misses Marjorie McWilliams and Dorothy
Beachley entertained
in their cunning apartment on the third floor of
McDaniel Hall.
Games were played
which afforded much amusement after
which chicken,
potato
chips,
Maryland biscuits, sandwiches, olives,
celery, cake and punch were served.
Those present at this delightful affair were .
"
• Letter To Forum
In a Jetter to the Open Forum for
readers, one collegiate expounded for
half of a column on the trials and
terrors of the showers in the boys'
dorm, working himself up to an irate
climax in wishing to "remind them
(the authorities)
of the fast approaching baseball and tennis seasons
and the need for better bathing

re-

Jc:ne Fraley To
Give Recital In
Levine Hall
C/ark.Dittmar Recilal
Scheduled For
May 5
J ene Fraley will present her senior
piano recital in Levine Hall, Friday
evening, May 1, at 8 o'clock. The
program,
which will climax four
years of study, includes:

~.~~~po:ft~!u:~l~ts~t~~~:~ent~:g
S~~~
dent Christian Movement Area Training Conference at Morgan College in
Baltimore. western-Maryland
led the
morning worship at the opening meeting.
Dr. Riggs of Johns Hopkins
University spoke on "The Job of the
Christian Association Today", after
which the assembly was divided into
four groups for further discussion of
the topic. In the afternoon, "Your
Job in the Christian Association" was
discussed in special groups with such
topics as presidents,
finances, projects, programs, publicity, and sponsors, followed by a closing worship
service led by Morgan College.
Dr. Little and Bert Jones are representing the Tri-state Area, which
includes Maryland,
Delaware,
and
Washington, D. C., at jthe Council of
the Middle Atlantic States Student
Christian Movement. Bert Jones has
recently been appointed as a member
of
the
Central
Atlantic
States
Y.M.C.A. Council as the representative of the Tri-State Area. Dr. Little is also chairman of the planning
committee for the annual summer
conference to be held from May 31 to
June 7 at Kanesatake,
Pennsylvania.

cilities ...
the condition at present
is nothing less than deplorable.
I
defy any man to find three fellows
taking a shower at the same time and
getting perfect satisfaction."
• Dancing Prohibited
Several editorials throughout
the
newspaper's first year of existence
were concerned with western Maryland's prohibition of dances, although
dancing was permitted at' other colJeges in the vicinity.
In place of
them, numerous parties were given.
After one George Washington party,
the dances were described as a "very

Plug

;=:~p:··3·i~"*~"··2~~.~~.~~;~~~:0~~!
Aloha Manager

Allegro
Ada.gio
Allegretto
,..Chopin
Nocturne
in G Major.
Chopin
Two Mazurkas
..... Chopin
Ballcde in F Major ..
c« que/a Vu Le Vent D'Quest
Lotus Lam/,.:
: ::
..:.... ecou
Hunga?'W.n Rhapsody,
No. 11 . Liszt
On Tuesday, May 5, Dorothy Clark
and Alice Dittmar will give a combined recital which will include piano
numbers and vocal selections.
Dorothy Clark will play:
Ano8o
Bach
Son.ata, Op. 2, No.3,
Allegro con Brio
FantM1/ Piece8, Op. 12. ..Schumann
In the EVfming
Soaring

~~~r~

\

Alice Dittmar's
vocal selections
are:
Deh Vietti, Non Tordor (from L6
'Nozz6 de- Figaro)
.
..Mozart
Zueizung
R. Strauss
Lied des Salld»ULnnchena
(from Hanzel and Gretel)
Humperdinck
Depuis Le joie From Louise Charpe
Depuis Le joie
From LouisQ Chal'pentier
The C?7Jtl1g of Water
Campbell-Tipton
Contentment
Coryell
The Sleigh,
Koontz
Oh, C6a8e Thy Singing, Maiden Fair
Rachmaninoff
L01JO went A_riding
Bridgc

Asks Students
To Settle
By Jack Doenges
After weeks of work and months
of worry, the Aloha has finally gone
to press. Bit by bit, it gradually took
form until now the end is in view.
One. of the problems that does remain for the A loha staff is now in
the hands of the studer:ts; namely,
the paying-up of the Aloha. fees. It
has always been a problem for the
students dohlg the collection work to
act as instalh;nent collectors and students at the same time; so we are
asking the cooperation of the student
body in speeding up this program. If
you have not as yet paid your Aloha
dues, see the student collector in your
dorm.
Blanche Ward-Kitty
Voss.
Hering-A.
S. Hancock.
Ward-Larry
Wimbrow,
Ken
Grove, Grover Powell.
McKinstry-J.
Skidmore,
J 0hn
MacWilliams.
Albert Norman Ward---Jerry
Diener,
Joe
Workman,
Warren'
Earle.
Day Students-Louise
Young, Eugene Belt.
_______
Faculty-Thomas
O'Learey,
Lauretta McCusker.
The sooner your dues are paid up
the sooner the Aloha will be delivered.to you!

EDITOR

Suggestions
have been made to
have a benefit baseball game, followed 'py a benefit track meet, followed
by a benefit tennis match, followed by
a benefit golf match-for
the sole relief of the junior class.
When Western Maryland's
Green
and Gold trackmen tripped up Johns

Bert Jones Is
Elected Prexy

........ WO._.....

Tomorrow Villanova will be met on
Hoffa Field, and Saturday the Green
'and Gold nine will journey to Washington to face George washington's
Colonials .

Edna Trlesler
Miss Triesler will head the May Court festivities in Harvey
Stone Amphitheatre on Saturday. May 2, at 3 P. M. Attend-"
ing Miss 'I'riesler will be court of twelve class duchesses and
escorts. (Story and picture on p. 1).
charmingly costumed and gracefully
executed series of manoeuvres.
The
young ladies, tastefully
gowned
in
the styles of bygone years, showed
unexpected aptitude in the handling
of their
old fashioned
garments,
while the gentlemen displayed all the
courtliness and finished grace which
is rightfully
associated
with the
colonial times."
.lUakosky Campus Trutaky
Even then, the W.M.C. student
body included a group of leftists who
conformed, in the usual manner, to
radical, non-conformist unconventionalism, as witnessed by this little ditty:
John Makosky
Edwards, Bish;
Lenin, and Trotsky,
What a dish!
• Feather Identifies Soup
Flash! February 19, 1924,-"Devilbisa discovers
chicken feather
in
soup. That's something!"
Our only

(Cont. from page 3, col. 4)
• V-For Vit.amins
Sugar rationing will be good lor
us, according
to a University
of
Michigan authority on dietetics. Dr.
Newburger
declares that a sugar
shortage will cause us to eat more
meats, milk, and green vegetables, 'all
of which gives us everything that
sugar does plus mnch-needed B-vitamins.
.Non-Jive
Stephens College students have developed a great interest in the ha'rp,
and now comprise the largest class
devoted to this instrument
in any
college.
From this it would seem
that at Stephens College, at least,.
swing is on the wing, or perhaps the
girls are training themselves so that
they can say they've had experience
when applying for a job in the
ethereal regions!

comment: Devilbiss in \ '24 had one
advantage
over western
Maryland
collectively in '42, because the feather definitely established the fact that
the soup was chicken!
.'·Indecent"

Next Monday the Mounts will be
met on Hoffa Feld, Loyola will entertain the Terrors on Wednesday, then
the Green and Gold plays Hopkins
here on Friday and ends up a tough
week on Saturday against Catholic
University in Washington.
With a
scarcity of hurlers, the locals must
play their best ball. Poor Lee Lodge.
Professor Frank Hurt's tennis team
too, is also in a busy state. They engage Delaware at home next Tuesday,
meet Loyola in Baltimore on Wednesday, Delaware away on Friday,
and Elkridge Tennis Club here on
Saturday.
Golf finds the locals pitted against Loyola next Wednesday,
for the only match of the week. Dickinson will be met in track on the
same day, the last meet prior to the
annual Mason-Dixon meet in Balti-

J.G.C.

Other editorials were indignantly
resentful 'of the "indecent" J.G.C. initiations
and, on March 18, was
printed this article: "J.G.C., the secret organization of Western Maryland's upperclass-worncn
held its annual spring initiation Friday night,
after
two days of polluting
the
campus
and classrooms
with examples of how reaJly horrible good
looking girls can appear.
Much of
the initiation was funny, particularly
the scene in the tea room Friday
noon. However, in large part, most
of the situations were ludicrous, but
disgusting.
The men lost their usual
(Cont. on page 6, col. 1)

,
R
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Rip Engle is happily engaged at
Brown
Univeraity.
Although
the
popular boss -or the past basketball
squad is extremely busy, he reports
things going along in smooth style.
And though
away from Western
Maryland, Rip's heart and thoughts
are forever here.
He is very anxious to know how all
the boys arc making out and was
pleased to read where the Terror
baseballers tied Syracuse.
He asked
for a copy of the Gold Bug and said
that he would be down again some.
time in May to see all the fellows
again.
A swell guy, Rip .
(Cont. on page 6, col. 3)

SAVE THE SUMMER

* 8 WEEK

MONTHS:

COURSE:

IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING:
Immediate rewards for earlier training.
This iC
special course is recommended for college stu- iC
dents, for high school graduates who expect to iC
~~~erasco~~:efir;~r p~":tr ofm=r~ee~~~taria1lo~o~~~~ iC

SUMMER CLASSES
JUNE 8 AND 22. JULY 6

~
~
~

Complete courses leading to Secretarial
Diplo.
mas,
Review and speed bujJding classes for
commercial graduates.
Strayer graduates
are
preferred applicants for positions in p.rivate industry, and qualified for excellent records in
government examinations.

iC
iC
iC
iC
iC

Open all the Summer, Day and Evening

iC

Ac'owgLLE"G'i' '·· ~
13TH & F STREETS. WASHINGTON. D. C. :
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Netmen Nab Third Straight
Mason-Dixon League Tilt
Western Maryland's tennis team
ran their string of victories to three
Now, Now",
yesterday as they humbled American
University 8 to 1 on the local courts.
Harry Yingling, who was slightly ill,
was the only"Terror to lose to the
Eagles.
Boz Baugher won his match in
straight
sets but Sig Jensen was
forced to go to three overtime sets
before he was able to win. "Ken
Voldt, Capt. Gene Belt and Bill Baylies all won in straight sets.
In the doubles Baugher and Jensen polished off their opponents in
straight sets as did Volk and Volkart
at the number two slot and Belt and
Baylies in the number three position.
On Tuesday the Terrors defeated
Catholic University easily 6 toa on
the Cardinals
courts. The Cards
were awarded one of their three victories via the forfeit route in order
that the Green team could leave early
from the Capitol city.
Baugher lost his singles match but
F,ank B. Hurt
\
Yingling was awarded a win by d~~
Prof. Hurt is coach of the tennis
fault. Jensen lost but Yolk, Belt and
team, which has so far won three
Baylies won their singles matches to
and lost one.
clinch the match for Western Mary- \
land.
and Belt and Baylies in the number
Jensen and Baugher forfeited their
three slot dropped their matches to
doubles match to the Red Birds, but
Hopkins.
Yingling and Yolk were awarded
The Terrors were seriously handitheir match by the same method.
capped by 'the fact that it was the
Belt and Baylies had to work for
first day that they were on the clay
their win and were victor-ious over
courts while Johns Hopkins had three
the Birds duo in straight sets.
.
matches under their belts before comAfter dropping the first match of
ing to Westminster.
the season to Johns Hopkins by the
slim margin of 5 to 4, Coach Frank
Up at Emmitsburg it was the Green
team all the way, as little opposition,
Hurt's
racquet
swingers
blanked
was offered them.
Baugher, YingMount St. Mary's on the losers courts
ling, Jensen, Volk~ Belt, and Baylies
last Saturday 9 to O.
Bo Baugher, who fOI' the third
swept their singles matches, while
straight season is holding down the
Baugher and Yingling, yolk and Volknumber one post, has been providing
art, and Belt and Baylies were trithe best tennis of the team. In the
umphant in doubles competition.
Hopkins match it took three, long,
dragged-out sets before Dever Hobbs,
former Baltimore City Senior champion, could defeat the Terror racqueteer.
Harry Yingling, playing the number two position, won his singles
Apology to the wrestling team who
match against the Blue Jays and so
'did Capt. Gene Belt. Sig Jensen, Ken
placed second in the Mason-Dixon
Tourney and had three champions in
Volk, making his collegiate debut, and
Al Cohen, Charlie DeManss and Guy
Bill Baylies were defeated by the
Johnnies in their singles matches.
Reeser.
They were unintentionally
neglected by the staff.
In doubles competition, Baugher
Preachers, 14; Black and White, 3;
and Jensen teamed up to take a long,
last evening's fraternity softball enthree set decision from the Hopkins
counter.
number one doubles duo. This was
There is a strong rumor that Lt.
the only doubles victory scored by
Bruce Ferguson is the father of
Western Maryland as Volk and Yingtwins--6 o'clock last evening ...
ling, playing as the number two team,

I

Important
Notes

Gettysburg Trackmen Top Terrors
For Locals' First Loss Of Season
Western Maryland's trackmen
proved themselves to be good pacers
yesterday as Gettysburg's crack track
team romped off with a 84 to 23 victory on Hoffa Field. The Terrors
failed to score one first place in the
twelve events on the card.
Fred Geiter, G-Burg star field
man, scored almost as many points
as did the entire Western Maryland
team as he won four events, the
broad jump, javelin, shot put, and
discus throw to give him an individual score of 20 points. Jim Bucher
and Henn Mellott won two events
for the Bullets as they rode roughly
over the Terrors.
The Green team was able to only
score five second places and six thirds
as Gettysburg outcJassed the local
cindermen.
Charlie Godwin placed second in
the 880 yard dash as did Tommy
Price in the broad jump. Kid Mansberger in the quarter mile, Bill Taylor in the two mile, and Curly Cauf~
man in the javelin throw. Jim Tinder got a tie out of the high jump for
a second place.
In the discus and shot-put the Terrors failed to place a single man as
the Bullets swept these events.
On Saturday the mile relay team,
composed of Mansberger,
Godwin,
Howard Hall, and either Bill Hall or
Price, will compete in the famous
Penn Relays at Philadelphia against
the Mason-Dixon mile relay teams.
Last year the Terrors made a poor

showing but are expected to be one
of the stronger teams this season.
The last dual meet of the season is
carded for next Wednesday at Carlisle, Pa., against the Red Devils of
Dickinson.
By defeating
Johns Hopkins in
track by the SCOl'eof 56% to 51%
last week on Hoffa Field, the Green
Terror cindermen won their second
track meet in six years and the first
one since 1940.
The Green team chalked up five
first places in gaining their victory
and placed second in nine of the
twelve events.
Underclassmen proved to be the
winning margin for the Terrors, since
only three juniors or seniors placed
in the meet. Tommy Price won the
broad jump, Bill Taylor placed in both
the one mile and two mile runs, and
Bob Bricker, in his first collegiate
track meet, though a senior, placed
second in the pole vault with a vault
of 9 feet 10 inches.
Other Terrors to Win first places
beside Price were: Howard Hall in
'the quarter-mile run, Charlie Godwin
in the half-mile run, the javelin throw
was won by Jesse Johnson, and Jack
Alexander took the two mile race.
Western Maryland needed a second
place in the Discus throw to gain the
victory and Stan Kilkuskie, freshman
gridder, did just this for the Green
and Jeb Stewart added more wood to
the fire as he placed third in the
same event.

Mounts Down Locals, 8-7i
Villanova Here Tomorrow

AMONG
• THE·
GREEKS
In the first official game of the 1942
Fraternity Softball season, the Black
and Whites won from the Gamma
Bets by the score of 5 to 4. Pitclier
Carlo Ortenzi started his second season in a fashion similar to last ye~r,
as he kept the Gamma Bets hits scattered throughout the encounter and
timely hitting by his mates aided him
in captur-ing his initial victory. Pitcher Norman Fey also hurled a' good
game, failing only in the latter innings. Errors were prevalent on both
sides during the engagement
and
didn't favor the support of either
pitcher.
Crucial hits by Abe Gruel,
Bill Myers, and Viron Dieffenbach
were responsible for the Pi Alpha
Alpha victories.
Dieffenbach broke up the game in
the final inning with a single over
first base, scoring his team-mate Bert
Jones.
Charlie Gatchell and Harry
Kompanek were the heavy wielders of
the wood for the Gamma Bets getting
two hits apiece.
The strong wind
which hampered the players' fielding
throughout the game was probably
responsible for the low score.
If future games have the same
spark and fire which was characteristic of the games last year, the students should see many an interesting
fracas, for fraternity
softball is
probably the closest contended sport
of the year.
The defending champions, Delta Pi Alpha, have won one
game by forfeit and playa postponed
game with the Black and Whites at
the convenience of the two clubs. New
faces will be seen on the Bachelor
club this season when they take the
field for their next game.
On Friday, the Bachelors go after
their first win where they meet the
second place Black and Whites and
next week finds the Gamma Bets
crossing bats with Delta Pi Alpha.

Lat. Ninth Inning Rally N.t.
Thr•• Runs For Hom. Club
Mt, St. Mary's pushed across three
runs in a belated ninth inning rally
yesterday, downing \Vestern Maryland's baseballers in a nip and tuck
contest by 'an 8 to 7 count. Going
into the last half of the ninth with
the Terrors ahead 7 to 5, the Mounttee crowded three tallies home on
three singles, a base on balls and the
Green team's only error of the afternoon.
Lee Lodge went the route for
western
Maryland,
giving up 13
hits three of them home runs which
rolled over the short left field bank.
All three home runs would have
gone for singles or doubles on most
any other ball diamond.

Junior Varsity
Nine Splits In
Two Contests
Western Maryland's Junior Varsity baseball nine, split in two engagements over the week-end, topping Franklin High School in an abbreviated contest on Friday 6 to 0,
hut lost to Briarley Military Academy on Saturday by a 6 to 1 count.

Price,

ml,

One Mtle Run:
~~d~D~~k:onlrn,

Mounts tallie~ t,:"i~e in the fourth
and took a shorthved one run lead.
Manny Kaplan, Frank Tarbutton,
Tom Terry and Jim Jones s.ingle~ in
the fourth to once again tte things
up but the Mounts came back in the
~a:e 4~nning, tallied and went ahead
,They protected this lead until the
seventh when Lodge doubled, stole
third and tallied on Kaplan's ground
ball to third to tie the game up at 5
to 5.
Two more tallies in the eighth
gave the Green team a 7 to 5 lead.
Evans walked, was advanced on Robinson's bunt and scored as Bill
Flaherty, Mounts third sacker, threw
wild on Lodge's deep hit to third
base. A moment later Lee scored
with the last Terror tally.
WESTERN MARYLAND
Evans.

2b .

. ...

three runs in the
opening
inning.
The JV's scored
three more tallies, helped no

2n.d_C~ufman.
Dlstance---20

il,;,;~d.~i~~r,5ii.¥5

.,
4.

f~g~~~o~,.
~g.::::.:: .. ~
Hancock.
d.
3
BarriCk. cf
.......•
2
Kilkuskie,3b
•.....
Kaplan, rt .....•....
TubuUon,
If.
Terry,
,
Jones.lb
....

5
4
"
"5
.40

!II

'710

MOUNT ST. MARY'S

",,,
,o

.0

Smith.

r!
Lawleaa, 2b.
•
Tuttle. 2b.
.
},ee. Ib-p
Flaher!y,3b.
Mason, cf.
...•..•..
Hurley,
...•..
Byrne.,
McGill. If. ..
..
~~~:IYBeec~~u~~~~ Mayack, p.
Kane. lb. ....
.....
",Cotr"y
ing hurler,
for

Randy Scholl pitched a no-hit norun game for the 'four short innings
played against the Reisterstown nine
as his mates

Broad Jump:

3rd--Se;g<!~H.

f

Western
Maryland
collected ten
hits off two Mount hurlers but had a
number of men stranded
on the
bases.
Starting off in rapid fashion, the
Tenors tallied three runs in the initial frame.
Elmer Evans drew a
base on balls but was forced by Nerna Robinson at second.
Lodge was

WMC 56: Hopkins 511
;'Von by
WM,
t~, 7 in.

hit by a pitched ball, placing runners
on first and second and John Hancock filled the sacks as second baseman Lawless fumbled his ground
ball.
This set the stage for Stan
Kilkuskie, who promptly rapped the
ball into deep center field for a triple,
scoring all three runners.
Two rolling home runs in the home
half made the count 3 to 2 still in
favor of the Green team, but the

51
4.
4.
4"
"
"
3
2
1

o

H

,

o
o
e

n

37

*8

xBatted'for
Kane in ninth.
*None out when winning run ••
Western Md.
Mt. St. Mary'..
Errors-Tuttle

(2),

13

cored.

300
100 120-7
..202
100 003-8
Fl ..herty (3).
Kane.

~8P!~).;r:d~e,b~:r~i~k,-s~l~ha~t),(~~wT:':;

440 ·Y~rd Dash:
O'K:ffe

Won by H. Ball, WM, 2nd·Mansberg
er. 3rd-Eby, H.
Time·53.5.ec.
'

~::ntbY er~o:s fr:;

the visitors, before rain halted the
proceedings. Fern Hitchcock's triple
~~~~W~YH~n.n,~~~. ~im!~lc~e~g:~c.H
in the first inning, paved the way for
High Jump:
a Terror victory as Stan Kilkuskie
'~~d also contributed two safe blows.
On Saturday, Br-iar-ley topped the
Shot Put:
• Terror Junior Varsity as Artie Reed,
~~~t.
~~'M.2nt~:',.~~~
visiting hurler,
spaced three hits
over the nine inning route. He also
880 Yard Run:
contributed two hits for the winning
~~d~'V~~o::"1I~inTi~V;~'
cause, one a run making triple in the
220 Dash:
Won by Brunduge,
J:I, 2nd-H. Han,
fourth inning. Winnie Lodge, brothWM, 3rd·Seigel, H. T,me23.05
.ec.
er of the Terrors varsity mainstay,
Javelin Throw:
worked behind the pl'ate for Briarley
2D~i~~~!mt5n9
and had one single in four trips to
ft.2in
the plate.
Two Mile Run:
Reds O'Hara worked six innings
for the JV's, was touched for three
hits and three runs, but with better
Pole Vault:
support afield may have fared much
~
3~~-M~~f:!!y.
better.
The only local run came in
Dis~uS Throw:
the eighth frame when Earl Schubert
~ t~d~~~c-!::~t
Hbi~~!·~~~~2sk~~
.. singled sharply to center field, scor7in.
ing Art O'Keefe from second.

100 Yard Dash:

~rr:t,~~~:~e7~~~i;t.~~:di~'

t~~!i~~~~k~!:
~Jl,t1>f;a=~:

~~~
~~/M~~~;~;~~I:

~~:3!a!.T~;I~:.nd~~M~m:.~~·D::'i~:
Hirei;~~i~rifrcr,

Tomorrow at 3 P. M. on Hoffa
Field the Green Terrors will play
their
third
game of the season
against a strong Villanova team.
For the Pennsylvanians it will be the
second stop for them on their three
day trip around Maryland and the
District of Columbia.
They tackle
Georgetown today and Loyola on
Saturday.
The problem for Western Maryland this week will be pitching since
the Terrors played Mount St. Mary's
yesterday, and have games with the
Wildcats tomorrow and on Saturday
traveJ to Washington to play Georgetown.

Hopkins, Baltimore, And Ge~rge Washington
Lose To Local Golfers; Lavin, Holloway Star
Baltimore University's Bees suffered their first golf defeat at the hands
of a Western Maryland team 4 to 2,
at the Country Club of Maryland last
Thursday. By virtue of this win, the
Makosky-coached aggregation tucked
away their third straight
victory
over a major opponent in eight days.
Dick Hausler. meeting the State
Intercollegiate
champ, Eddie Johnston, finally bowed to him after a
hard-fought match 2 and 1. Fred Holloway, grabbing a three point lead,
only to lose it again, rallied and defeated Tew Bauer, 3 and 1. Hausler
and Holloway also had a three point
lead in best ball, but lost this on the
eighteenth hole, 1 up.
In
the
second foursome.
the
matches proved to be run-away victories.
Mike Phillips, though he
thought he should have won 10 and 8,

gave his 'man, Ed Snyder, an unmerciful whipping to the tune of 8 and 7.
Sarge Lavin, who is undefeated for
the current
season, extended his
string of wins to four straight by
trouncing his opponent, Guy Kunkel,
8 a,nd 6. They teamed together to
sweep best ball 8 and 7.
Two weeks ago, the Green Terror
divit-diggers upset the powerful Colonials of George Washington University, 5 to 1. Dick Hausler and
Fred
Holloway
both
won their
matches, and teamed together to capture best ball.
Tom Lavin kept his slate clean by
trimming his opponent 5 and 3 and
with Mike Phillips also copped best
ball. Galupe lost a close match on
the eighteenth hole, to give the Washington team their only point.
Today, the squaa journeys to Bal-

timore to take on a strong Loyola
team, who last year held them to a 3
to 3 tie. If the Terrors win this one,
they will have a good chance of winning the state championship in May.
On Saturday, the University of Delaware will be entertained in a match
on the local courts.
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french Club Wins Play
Contest for Fourth Time
For the fourth consecutive year, the
Western
Maryland
College French
club won first place in the fourth annual competition which also included
Gettysburg College and the University of Maryland on Monday, April 29.
Staged this year in Alumni Hall,
the winning play, presented entirely
in French, was "Les Precieusea Ridicules" by Moliere.
Gilttysburg College, who placed second, presented
"La Farce du Cuvier", and "Le Bourgeois .Centilhomma", by Moliere, was
given by the University of Maryland.
Judges of the contest induced M.
Etienne Burin des Roziers, French
Ambassador; Dr. Charles S. Singleton, of Johns Hopkins University;
and Dean Mary Galt, of Blue Ridge
College.
This was the first year of the competition that Western Maryland was
hqst to the other colleges; in the
three previous contests, the French
club players had journeyed to the
other schools to present their plays.
The prize awarded the French dub
for first place in the contest was a
silver engraved medal, as it has been

Gold

Bug

Files . . .

(Cont. from page 4, col. 4)
amount of sleep Friday night." You
can jump to your own conclusions as
to why the _ 1n.e?1. lost their usual
amount of sleep Friday night, although this time it probably wasn't
craps.
.Attempt
At Culture
In- 1924, almost everything in the
paper was written in an attempt at
highminded "culture",
in fact even
some advertisements
appeared
in
poetry when Art took over Everhart's Barber Shop with the following free verse:
Every morning when the sun was rising
She went to the spring
And there, leaning over the water,
She combed her silken tresses
Above her reflection.

in previous years. This was the first
year of competition for Gettysburg,
who received second prize in the judging.
All of the characters in the play,
which was coached by Miss Margaret
Snader, were members of the French
classes on the hill and included Virginia Sweeney. Shirley Belle Reese,
Clinton Dalton, David Osborne, Jim
Elliott, Edward Nygren, James Snodgrass, and Deborah Bowers.
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In the drinking water;
See John-Do
awsy ~ith dandruff I
Although these excerpts cannot be
completely representative
of \V.M.C.
in 1924, they all contribute to Western Msryland's passing parade. But,
we wonder, what will students think
of us in 1960?

Dr. Fred G. Holloway, president
of the college has announced that
Sunday, April 26, will be the last
Sunday evening chapel for the
year.
The original
plans called for
evening chapel until commencement, but unexpected developments
have caused curtailment
of the
schedule.

(Cont. from page 4, col. 5)
Miss Parker, women's athletic 01rector, is rapidly improving from a
minor operation and at this writing
is reported
resting comfortably in
Union Memorial Hospital.
Reports
are that Miss Parker will return to
the campus at ure latter part of this
week. In her absence, the coaching
class and Harry Baker are carrying
on her outside duties. Baker is being
quoted as "just loving it." .
As yet, the barrels have not rolled
out for the annual spring softball
campaign.
But Fred Bohn had his All-Stars
out in full force to meet a team from
down town last week. (They lost,
too.)

An original play will be written and
presented under the direction of a
'play committee immediately following the reading
of the individual'
poems and the senior impersonations.
Imitations of each senior girl will be
presented by underclassmen
who will
attempt to assume her mannerisms.
While the imitation is proceeding, a
poem will be read about the girl, after which the seniors will try to guess
which classmate was imitated.
During the Cup Ceremony, which
concludes the afternoon's
activities,
the senior girls, dressed in white,
stand in a circle in alphabetical order
to receive in turn the Cup of Fr-iendship and a red 1'0130. As each seniorsips from the cup, the junior girls
sing the traditional "Here's to you."

Graduate
With Honors

Moderately

John Everhart

priced

at the

stt,le stw.p

THE COLLEGE BARBER
; ,AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

62 W. Main

Men students
both

find

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
April 27-28-29
"SONG OF THE ISLANDS"
Betty Grable
Victor Mature

,till (JrdLet:;e Seal
A1~

will

acces-

Make Your Selection Now

@

Bonsack Bros.

More Than

We Pay
A WEEK
$2,000,000 the Tax Stamps
h U S T",asury for
f Chesterfields
infO f e .'
ek's out:_p_ut_o...--:;:;;o;;d
neeessary (or one we

He,re'wshat =~e~;;

And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots
BETTER·TASTING.
Get yourself a pack of
Chesterfields today.
Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES •.

I

for defense
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tlOWITZERS
4,\60 \OS.1\'l':;
COMPLETE
5~i~
I(lTCtlENS
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STATE THEATRE
Thursday and Friday
April 23-24
"A YANK ON THE BURMA
ROAD"
"DEVIL BAT"
Saturday, April 25
"JESSE JAr.ms AT BA Y"
Monday and Tuesday
April 27-28
"PARIS CALLING"
"MISS POLLY"

Saturday, May 2
"TWILIGHT ON THE TRAIL"

20%~i~

at

BQltima,~, Mary/and

Friday and Saturday, May ,1-2
"THE COURTSHIP OF
ANDY HARDY"
Mickey Rooney
Cecilia Parker

Wednesday, April 29
"MERCY ISLAND"

co-eds
and

HUTZLER. BroTHERS

Thursday, April 30
"DUDES ARE PRE'ITY
PEOPLE"
"THE RAKER'S WIFE"

Thursday and Friday
April 30, May 1
"MELODY LANE"
"MAN AT LARGE"

and

clothes

sories to please them

th,iS

Friday and Saturday
April 24-25
"CITIZEN KANE"
Oreen Welles

Due To Government
Regulations Very Little
College Seal Jewelry
Will Be Availabl'e For
Sale For The Duration

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 61'2"
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

of

lVednesday and Thursday
April 22-23
"ROXIE HART"
Ginger Rogers

Mary Miller and Jean Bentley will
be in complete charge of the program
and will be assisted by the following
committee members: Play, Deborah
Bowers, chairman, Virginia Bell, Virginia Crusius, Peggy Wilson, and Carolyn Schmidt;
Poems, Sara Belle
Veale,
chairman,
Peggy
Reeves,
Mary Frances Hawkins, Bette Crawford, Mary Miller, and Caroline Gable;
Impersonations,
Mary Louise
Sehrt,
chairman,
Janith
Horsey,
Georgie Milby, Virginia Elzey, Sally
Ann Cox, and Marjorie Ruec Properties, Jo Daniels, chairman, Frances
Ogden, Marie Steele, all(l Elizabeth
Gable; Song, Phyllis
Cade, .cheir-

(3..

Dresses, Slacks,
Jaekets & Riding Togs

Compliments

CARROLL THEATRE

Members of the junior class will
bid a traditional farewell to the senior girls at the annual Cup Ceremony on Monday, May 11, at 4 o'clock.

The Morning After ...

Which was a pretty habit,
Except that it got dandruff

T. W. Mather
& Sons

Junior Girls Will Give Annual
Cup Ceremony For Seniors

Last Chapel . • •

ON THE NATIONS

FRONT

_Hj Chesterfle

Libr!!ry

.

Sen'ataT~S~'dlnggsTo Address~,Graduating ·Class

1~ qoUBw;

Class OF '42 To
Present 'Yellow
Jacket' May 15

strange, and their manners are
only because our theatre and
way of living has not retained the
of the imagfnation-c-everything
to be written out in the bold style
of a photograph instead of using the
imagination to understand
the exotic
beauty of an oriental drama.
e seareh For Happiness
The Yellow Jru;kfJt i~ the story of
the search by \VU Hoo Git for his ancestors and for happiness.
He learns
the name of his mother, Chee Moo
the Beautiful and his father, Wu Sin
Yin tho Great; but ancestors are not
enough. Wu Hoo Git must overcome

WMC Takes Rationing

I

With A Grin---

Robert Gelder makes application for War Ration
Book One to Mary Stevenson. In rear, left to right,
Ann Meeth, Jean Lamoreau, Carol Stoffregen, Lauretta McCusker, and Margaret Reeves.

the obstacles of life before he finds
happiness
with his Plum Blossom,
Moy Fah Loy.
(Cont. on page 6, col. 5)

will be required to attend a service
commissions during the graduschool for three months after their
ation exercises on May 18, 1942. All
graduation before their commissions
but two of them will be commissioned
are granted.
These men include:
in the Infantry branch of the service.
George Lewis Barrick,
Thomas
Thornton M. Wood will be eommis- _ Bosley Baugher, William Cummings
sioned in the Quadermaster
Corps
Baylies, Francis John Blair, Paul
and bas already received his orders
Lee Brooks, Joshua .Daniel Ensor,
to report to Camp Lee, Virginia, on
Marvin Frank Evans, Tony Le Roy
May 18th. Murray L. Kindley is to
Fleming,
Albert
Ridgely
Friedel,
be commissioned in the Chemical
Henry
Bernard
Gusgesky,
James
Warfare. Service and like Wood has
Booth Higman, Albert wilson Jones,
already received orders to report to
Emanuel Jay Kaplan, Thomas Joseph
Edgewood Arsenal on the 18th of
Lavin, J'r., Lee Davis Lodge, Clarthis month.
ence Emmanual McWilliams, Robert
James Moore, William \Verner Orri.To Receive Commissions
son, "William Olva Prettyman,
Jr.,
- Those who will receive their com- John Morgan Robinson, Earl Paul
missions on the 18th and then go
Schubert, Richard J. Shuck, Frank
into active service include;
Paul Suffern, John Mills Williams,
Philip H. Adams, Harry
Wilson
Joseph Berkley Workman.
Baker, Richard J ones Baker, Addison
Lt. Charles Havens, Lt. Francis
Jones Beane, Jr., Irvin Edward BiThomas, Lt. Paul Harris, Lt. Kale
asi, Melbourne Preese Binns, Robert
Mathias, and Lt. Lenny Bee will act
Edwin Bricker, Zachariah
Charles
as judges
during
the competitive
Ebaugh,
Norman Ward 'Fey, .Jr.,
drill on Thursday, May 7th.
Robert Bratton Gelder, Royce Donald Gibson, William McCaffrey Leister, Paul Robert Myers, Robert Fulton Podlich, John Tyler Quynn, Robert Ernest Shockley, James Monroe
Townsend, William Gerald Vincent.
Edwin F. Lewis, a senior this year,
will receive his commission after he
Milton Huber, Verna Cooper, Janhas completed a three month course
ith Horsey, and Robert Siemon were
at a Service School.
elected to fill the offices of president,
Junior military men will not attend camp this summer but will be "ice-president, secretary, and treasurer of the Argonauts at a recent meetfree to do with the vacation as they
ing of the society.
please.
Next year, however, they

Argonauts Elect New
OFficers; Rabbi To
Speak At Banquet

Sunday

School ...

Nt'.v officers of the Sunday
School who will assume their
positions in September
will be
Dorothy Sowter, presldentj Joephine
Branford,
girls'
vicepresident;
Paul
Henry,
boys'
vice-president;
Joseph
Geary,
James
Higman,
and
Virginia
'Vaters, counselors.
On Mother's Day, May 10, Mrs.
Lloyd 1\1. Bertholf will be the
speaker
at the final Sunday
School service of the year.

The annual Argonaut banquet will
be held this year on Tuesday, May 12,
at the Charles Carroll Hotel in Westminster.
As the guest speaker, Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron of Baltimore,
will relate his experiences in England
during last September and October.
To help with the preparation of the
banquet,
the following committees
have been appointed: Flowers, Janith
Horsey, Elizabeth Gable, and "Mary
Miller; Transportation,
Robert Siemon and Milton Huber; Place Cards,
Hazel Metz, Hannah
McKee, and
Verna Cooller; and Invitations, Dorothy Sowwr and Mary Caroline Gable.

A local rationing board under the direction of
Dean Free, Dean Adkins, Miss Tweed, and Miss
Earl was set up to faeilit'ate the issuance of the
sugar booklets to the college last Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday.

Professors To Leave ...
The resignation.s of Dr. Richard Metcalf, proCessor oC chemistry; Dr. Jackson Stckete, proIessor of physkl':; Dr. Montgomery Shroyer, professor of religion; and Miss Mabel Harris, professor of music, will go into effed at the end of this semester.
Professor Paul Harris of the art
department has been called into
military service. and will probably leave on May 19 to fill a commission as Reserve Officer, according to an announcement by
Dr. Fred Holloway.
Dr. Holloway reports that appointments are to be made very
soon, but they cannot be announced as yet.

Alumni Reunions
Crowd Schedule
For Week-End
One hundred and twelve senior
men and women, a total of thirty-one
less than last year, will be graduated
with the degrees of Bachelor of Arts
and Science on Monday, May 18, at
10 A. M. in Alum,ni Hall, climaxing
a weekend of alumni and student activities.
The address to the graduating class will be delivered by Senator
Millard E. Tydings, senior United
States Senator+from
Maryland.
Opening event of the affairs scheduled for commencement weekend program will be the presentation by the
College Players, directed by Miss Esther Smith, of the last senior play
The Yellow Jacket on Friday, May 15,
at 8:15 P. M. on the stage of Alumni
Hall.
.Collvocation Speaker
Dr. George F. Zook, president of
the American Council of Education
and a former State Commissioner of
Education, will deliver the convocation address at 10;30 A. 1.1. on Saturday, May 16, to be followed at 12:30
by a buffet luncheon for invited
guests in Blanche Ward Gym .
• Series Of Conferences
After luncheon, there will be a
series of conferences of professional
groups within the Alumni Association, 'to be led by alumni who have
achieved prominence in the various
fields of discussion. Speakers will be:
Business, Charles R. Miller, '81, of
the Fidelity and Deposit Company of
Maryland; Education, Earle T. Hawkins, '23, of the State Board of Education; Home Economics, Miriam L.
(Cont. on page 3, col. 3)

Ten Ho-nors Students Accepted
For Fel/o,,"<ship In Argonauts
Ten senior students
having successfully passed all requirements and
examinations,
either under
the old
or the new honors system, will graduate with honors, (mtlt laude, or SW11\.rna, cum laude, on Monday, May 18,
and thus be made fellows in the
Argonauts, W. M. C. honor society.
They were officially recognized as
honor graduates in assembly on Monday, May 4.

Ruth
Caltrider,
Esther
Henvis,
Isaac Rehert, Anna Robey, and Janus
Yentsch.

• Have Met Requirements

.Alelyunas
Gets Prize
Mr. Alelyunas has been presented
the History Excellence Prize, awarded annually
by Dr. Theodore M.
Whitfield in honor of his father, to
the junior or senior having the highest scholastic average in the Department
of
History
a.nd Political
Science .

The students who have met all the
requirements for the college's highest
scholastic honor are Paul Alelyunas,
Lucie Leigh Barnes, Miriam Bond,

.To Be Made Fellows
The honor students will be made
fellows of the Argonaut Honor Society at their banquet on May 12.

Annual Pan-Hellenic Dance Will Feature
Tommy Reynolds And, His 'Orchestra
Affair To Be Held
In Gill Gym On
Saturday, May 9

I

Maestro

••.

orchestra, Shirley Belle Reese, Gene
Belt, and Wilbur Kidd.

Tommy Reynolds, his orchestra,
and "his "music of today in the style
of tomorrow" will be presented by
the Pan-Hellenic Council at the Annual Pan-Hal
Dance on Saturday,
May 9, in Gill Gymnasium from 8 to
12. Joel Craig is the featured vocalist with this band which has appeared from coast to coast and has played
at leading colleges, including
Harvard, Yale, Boston University, Cornell, Colgate, and Washington and
Lee.
e State Ballroom Start
The state ballroom and Levaggi's
in Boston, two "cradles of swing"
which saw Artie Shaw, Glenn Miller,
and other dance bands, also were the
starting point of the clarinet-playing
maestro,
Tommy
Reynolds.
He
started
his
present
combination,
which is his third band, in New 'England several years ago and soon began making progress in his career as
a band leader.
.!\fay

Day Decorations

Due to national defense, the decorations for the dance will be centered around the May Day theme of

Admission By Invitation
Only; Semi-formal
Dress Is Styl.

Tommy Reynolds
pastel colors.
Tommy Arthur, Jack Doenges, and
Caroline Rudisill, general chairmen
of the dance, are being assisted by
the following : decorations, Dick Baker, Dick Shuck, Mabel Greenwood
and Edna Bandor!; programs and invitations,
Virginia
Salerno,
David
Brengle and Frank Tarbutton;
publicity, Bud Smith, Margaret
Rud~;

• Sponsors
The sponsors for the evening will
be Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Holloway;
Miss Addie Belle Robb, sponsor of
Phi Alpha Mu Sorority; Miss Esther
Smith, .sponsor of the Sigma Sigma
Tau sorority;
Miss Wilsie Adkins,
sponsor of the Delta Sigma Kappa
sorority; Professor John D. Makosky,
sponsor of Pi Alpha Alpha Fraternity; Dr. James Earp, sponsor of
Delta Pi Alpha fraternity;
Dr. Theodore Whitfield, sponsor of the Gamma Beta Chi fraternity;
Professor
Frank K. Hurt, sponsor of the Alpha
Gamma Tau fraternity;
Miss June
Lippy, president of the Inter-Sorority
Council;
and Mr. Jack
Doenges,
president
of the
Inter-Fraternity
Council.
e Danee Semi-Iorrnal
The dance will be semi-formal and
the admission will be by invitation
only, the price being
$2.50 per
couple. Corsages are optional.
Invitations
may be secured from
Tom Arther, Jack Doenges, or Caroline Rudisill, general chairmen.
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The Keg

Aloysius
-----TELLS

--NEWS

ALL.

Well, here I am again, as it were.
I know you are all eager to be on
with your fact-finding.
And since I
have so many pearls to east before
you, and such a limited space in
which to do it, I shall plunge right in
with reckless, so to speak, abandon.
Last week, if you will remember,
we had scarcely finished our consideration of the fascinating
field of
poetry when the ftell rang.
'I'he net
result is that we ere still left with 76
facts to be disposed of. For the sake
of eiarity, again, I shall list these numerically, this time under four general headings; these being: History,
Science, Music, and Home Economics.
There will be no further
editorial
comment, except that which may be
necessary in the clarifying 9f some.
obscure point.

The purpose of this literature course is to
acquaint you with good literature. We shall
read good literature and thus form a taste
for none hut, the best.
But why isn't this book as good as thatI like it better. Isn't it better if I like it
better?
Well, that just isn't good literature.
Why not? Who sets the standard for good
literature?
I am sorry. That involves the question of
whether there are absolutes, or whether all
things are relative. We can't discuss that
here. That is a philosophical question.
We have seen the gradual development of
the animal kingdom from the amoeba to
man. Do you see how man evolves from
lower animals?
.
Yes, but where did the amoeba come
from?

History
1.

2.
3.
4.

6.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

fr!e

America was discovered by Christopher Columbus in 1492 A. D. On
the way, he accidentally discovered India.
Oeofge Washington was known as
the father of his country.
The Bubonic Plague is not a
plague, nor is it bubonic.
The expression "Fit as a fiddle,
and ready for love" sprang from
an ancient Anglo Saxon proverb.
(Originally,
"Fit as a G-string,
and set to pitch")
Rabbits are nasty little beasts.
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Napoleon was a rascal. He tried to set
up a dictatorship over all the world. If he
had succeeded, we might never have gotten
the democracy we have today.
Well, what is wrong with dictatorship?
It is more efficient than democracy? Who
said democracy is best?
We are living in a democracy. We must
learn how to conduct ourselves-to
discipline ourselves-so
we can make our democracy work better.
But democracy means equality of opportunity. I don't want the negro to have the
same opportunities that I do. He's inferior.
You are not being loyal to your country's
ideals when you say that.
But I'm not sure that those ideals are

-

true. Maybe an intellectual oligarchy would
be a better form of government? How do I
know?,
But you are living in a democracy. You
should adjust yourself to it. What is the
best type of government? is a good question;
but we cannot discuss it here. It is a philosophical question.
Blessed ere the poor in spit·it: For
theirs 1.<; the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they that mourn: For they
shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: For they shall inherit the earth.
.
Blessed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness:
For
they
shall be filled.
This is the "Sermon on the Mount,"
Our
Lord Jesus died for these ideals.
Why? Why didn't Jesus talk his way out
of it?
The prophecy said He should die on the
cross, that He might be raised to meet His
Father in Heaven.
But how do we know He ever did? How do
we know there is a God?
The Bible says so. ~Youdo not doubt the
Scripture?
•
But there are inconsistencies in the Bible
-it
isn't infallible.
Maybe Jesus was
wrong. Maybe He had the wrong idea.
Hitler certainly doesn't believe that the
meek will inherit the earth.
But Hitler is a maniac.
Well, I've heard atheists who said that
Jesus was a fanatic too. They say he was
just a smart Jew who was trying to exalt
the weak, because of the Jews' own weakness.
That may be, but we cannot talk about
that here. Those are philosophical questions.
But professors, I've been in college for
four years now. I'm virtually a Bachelor of
Arts. I read good books, but I don't know
why these books are better than the dime
magazine my brother reads. I can name all
the bones of my skeleton, but I don't know
what my soul is, or what life is. I know
that I react in certain ways to certain stimuli; but I don't know why. I'm not even
sure I have a mind. I know that I'm supposed to live in a democracy, but I'm not
sure I believe in democracy. I know that
Jesus died for an ideal, but I don't see anybody living his ideal. I sometimes think He
made a mistake. I can do all sorts of things,
but I don't know why I do them, or which of
them are worth doing. Do you call me an
educated man?
.
We are sorry, son, but we don't know
what education is. That, too, is a philosophical question.

Campus Personality AI.lyunas

By Eleanor Healy
Liberally splattered with paint and
backstage dust, Paul AIeJyu~as (alias Sheridan Whiteside, Lennie, and
numerous
other
persons)
calmly
stated midst the confusion of halffinished scenery
on Alumni Hall
stage that "college has been amusing
but confusing." Further comment on
this
succinct
statement
was not
forthcoming, so we give it to you
without explanation.
Paul is one of the trio here at
WMC which claims Merchantville,
New Jersey, as its base. Although a
Philadelphian
by birth, it was at
Merchantville that Paul has spent
most of his life. It was in high
school that Paul first looked the footlights in the bulb; the play which
served as his debut being "Box and
Cox", a super-gigantic-colossal
production of no small, success.
.Abbott And Costello Fan
Ever since his successful beginning
in dramatics, Paul has been in plays
too numerous to mention. Of all the
parts which he has portrayed here at
college, he finally decided that his favorites are the grandfather
in "The
Dear Departed" and Lennie in "Of
Mice
And
Men."
Surprisingly
enough, however, his favorite actors
are not such persons as Maurice Evans or Walter Hampden, but instead
are none other than Abbott and Cos·
tello!

~:~~ia~;;:~e;:~42~::
:~~~;:~
'48,
Snoderull '48.
Jam.

d~veloped

People react to stimuli in given patterns.
By conditioning, we can train them to' act in
given ways, by establishing S-R bonds.
Does that mean that all learning depends
on conditioning-on
previous experience?
Yes.
Then if all reaction to stimuli depends on
past experience, is there no freedom of the
will? Cannot man .think out a thing' for
himself? Is he a free, rational creature at
all? What is the mind anyway?
We are interested here in behavior. We
really don't know the answers to the questions you asked. They are philosophical
questions.

Music
1. Mozart had a wooden leg.
2. Debussy composed his Concerto
for Jews-harp
while suffering from
the hives.
3. Do, re, mi.
4. Fa, so lao
5. I forget the last two.
Home Economics
1. Meat from a hog is commonly
known as Hog-meat.
2. It is exceedingly bad form to serve
oat-meal for dinner.
3. The knife and the spoon go on the
right.
.
4. The fork goes on the left.
5. Hitler is a dirty bum.
Let me see, now. Twenty from
seventy-aix-c-earry
two-give
Mary
four apples ...
It seems we still
have fifty-six facts left over.
Oh,
well-after
all-if
I told you ev61"yth.ing I know, you'd all be as brilliant as I am. Which would never do.

indoor~!n~n~':tte!~ probably

But we cannot create life. The book says
so. Did God create only the amoeba ?--or did
He inspire life into all creatures as they now
are?
Let's get back to the discussion of the
similarity between man and the other vertebrates. Your question is good, but we cannot discuss it here. It is a philosophical
question.

Science
The common ant may lay as many
as 5,000,000 eggs at a single sitting.
Provided it's female.
In France, the moon is known as
the lune.
(No satisfactory
explanation
of
this enigma has ever been reach,d)
Certain Ubangi tribes in South
Africa receive monthly stipends
from the Dutch government, for
lip-services rendered.
Corn is grown in wide-spread reo
gions throughout
the Southwest,
too.

Sub8cription

• JOEWORKMAN ---

• Accomodation An Effort
In an effort to be accommodating,
Paul tried conscientiously for several
minutes to think of something unusual which had happened to him, but
after failing to remember anything
especially
exciting,
he
concluded
that his life has been uneventful.
e Not Bothered By Army
Although the future is rather un-

I

certain, Paul declared that he would
like to go into dramatics and writing
after graduation.
"in all probability, though, I'll get a job--no particular kind, but one which will give me
time to write plays."
As a result of
this hobby, Paul has written several
comedies and some serious works (as
yet unpublished).
Since the draft
(Cont. on page 6, col. 4)

AND VIEWS.

On Monday, May 18, one hundred
and twelve Western Maryland s~n-'
tors will leave Alumni Hall for the
last time as students.
We who are_
left behind know that these five
score and twelve will some day reo.
turn to the Hill.
Next year there~
:~II~~tan~i~r

:~;~~re Cl:::r to f~~:;~
"Cap"
Kidd and his Buccaneers?
Ward Hall will never be the same
without the familiar chuckle of Ken
Groves.
The Chemistry
Department
urill ..
surely go to pieces after
Kin~.i~·;:'
Yentsch, and Cantwell leave
. Then
Betty Cormany, our only de-camp-c.
used female, will be graduated.
'I'he :
four

Y~~;sof~:~.
FOY_POdliCh
Wil~ ~

you ever. wond~:·
just
who
will.
make posters after Edna
Bandorf, Libby Tysen,
and
Ruth
Caltrider
are
gone?
The
library
wi II be
strange
after
Lauretta
McCusker, Louise Young,
and --Barbara]
Zimmerman
have received their diplomas.

I

• College Players
The College Players
will ~o,~~ly\,
miss Paul Alelyunas, Dottie
Marvin Sears, and Larry Brown. Of
eoprae, we haven't seen the Aloha;
but next year, its editor, Lucie Leigh
Barnes, will be missing and that
spot must be filled. Jane F_ralei_~nd'-,
Gene...Belt will haunt us each time
the pianos in Levine Hall strike a
chord.
Just what will Dr. Whitfield do
without Andrew H. Bohle, the right
honorable?
Nightly, the ghosts of
Eloise Wright, Grace Kelbaugh, and
Ruth lIfacVean will parade through
McDaniel.
Memories of Ben Griffith's trumpet will resound through.
out McKinstry for years to come.
Bill Vincent's hearty "Hey" cannot
be replaced.

Attii~\

.Rats And Dean's Listers
Who will fix the faculty
radio
when' Bill Leatherman
is away?
What will happen to Esther Henvis'
white rats after she receives her diploma! The Dean's List will lose its
well fed expression when Jean La.
morenu
and Jerry Diener walk that
last mile. Jack Quynn and his "B"
Company growl will live with the
Military Majors.
The top floor of
McDaniel wili have a light bill once
more when the "Scholar's Row" of
Rudisill,
Rudy, Jackel,
Stevenson,
Reese, Masten,
and Triesler
are
graduated.
• French Dead Sans Sweeney
French will be a dead language on
the Hill with Virginia Sweeney and
David Osborn gone. The triumvirate
of Orloske, Hancock, and Sheffield,
broken up by graduation. Of course,
Harry Baker will miss those noonday
walks with his harem and A. J.
Beane will miss the second floor of
Lewis
Hall j but
without
Mabel
Greenwood, just what will the May
Court do?
June Lippy, Emily Linton, and
Francis Lcmkey will be sadly missed
{Cent. on page 6, col. 3)

Crossword Puzzle .... By Wm. Taylor
(Solution On Page>.6)

}~: ~t;li:i~e~<lin
16.Sobeit(saidaf·

48. Gaze
50. Slate <II equality
51. Clothed
54.'\..,lsh
rahbit
58. Abnormal
.ound
inhreathing
59. Insurgent
61. Highe.t male
voice
52. Spoken

17,'t~O:erayers)

63. ~~~~:medan

IS.Wash
lightly
19.C.,.ef<lr
20.000tHeo.
22. Mi •• ion.
24. Anger
25. Maliciou. burn·
jog 01 abuilding
26.Av.,.ieiouo
man
29. Siamese O<lin

64. Composition for
twCl
performers
65'::!ii.og
imple·

AOROSS
1. ~~~:olli!J.t"mper"d
5.PeTiainillg
10
punishmenl
I(). ~~~~~ .urface

of

:~: J\,:~~~nlne~~::~<1
36. Tracl8ble
37.'8<1Y
sa. Rampart
40.Condensed
moio'

:~:~::~:!e

food
44.Nur<lw
opening
45.PerloiJlin,to
tbe
kidMYs
4B.Unit
of electrical
re.istall.ce
47. Give" IcCflS"

66.Chemical
67.

c<lm·

~~~~:.d
with

DOWN
1. Lump ofurth
2.0leave
S.Region
4.0h.truclioo
5. An.ly .... grammatically
6.To send lorlh
7. W"tIman under reo
ligious vows
Declare
9.Side]ongglance.
10. Devilish
11. Foro\okell.

a.

I:l.r:!.~~t.
ot

13. Concludes
21.]o'all
23,AulomBt<>n
2S.Uember
of a
diplomatic
slaff
26. !:I!~ini.,"e~h to Ihe
27.A likeness
2S.Type.<lfaulolno,
29. ~)~~lilate
S1.T<I mOve sidewi."

4a.Commands
47. ~~~'~ng impl.

...~.~,~.~~
.".5¥ .'"

H:~t~I:rln".t

1..-I--l-.J----l.:..I.~'

:::~l:'id
~~: ~:~ce
38. Skins
39.Knave
:::

part

of a

slep
of "nimal.
of clubs io

ll~;~fen<l:e~oo

56.A small artic1e
55.Colorofthe.ky
54..C<lupsel
53. Dash
052,Unc"mmon
57. Carry
so. Winged mammal
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Junior Girls Bid Seniors Farewell
At Rose Cup Ceremony May 11

College,

W~,
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• ELEANOR HEALYClimbing

A Mountain •.•

College Chatter
--

!v.Iiller, Bentley To Direct Juniors
In Preparation For Annual Fete
Robinson garden will again echo to
the strains of "Here's To You" as the
junior class girls bid farewell to the
senior girls with the traditional
red
rose and cup-of-friendship
on Monday afternoon, May 11, at 4 o'clock.
A committee of junior;; headed by
Mary Louise Sehrt have selected under-class women to imitate each senior in dress, mannerisms, and activities, accompanied by the reading of
poems written by a committee chairmaned by Sara Belte Veale.
.
Following the imitations, there wilt
be presented
a one-act comedy in
verse, "Now Is the Time; or, What
the Sign Over the Clock Said", written and directed by Carolyn Schmidt.
The scene is set in a courtroom and
those taking part will be: Prologue,
Peggy Wilson; Sadie, Deborah Bowers; Prosecuting Attorney, Virginia
Bell; Defense Attorney, Virginia Crusius; and Judge, Carolyn Schmidt.
As the final part qf the program,
in accordance with tradition, all the
senior girls, dressed in white, stand
in circle arrangement
and receive in
turn a red rose and a sip from the
cup-of-friendship.
With the presentation of these symbols of farewell,
the entire junior
class will sing

Brethren And Sistern Scouted

"Here's to You", using each time the
name of the senior drinking from the
cup.
Co-chairmen of the cup ceremony
are Mary Miller and Jean Bentley. Jo
Daniels heads the property committee, and Phyllis Cade has charge of
singing.
In the event of rain, the ceremony
will be held at the same time in McDaniel Lounge.

Home Economits Club ...
At a meeting on Monday, May 4,
the officers of the Home Economics
club for next year were formally
installed
at a candlelight
ceremony. Janith Horsey will serve
as president, and Frances Ogden
as vice-president.
'I'he offices of
treasurer
and secretary
will be
filled respectively by Ruth Broadr up and Agnes Camochan,
Mrs. Samuel B. Schofield, the
first head of the Home Economics
department, reviewed the early history of the organization
at this
meeting which was terminated by
the serving of punch and cookies.

Alumni Reunions Crowel Week-Enel

By Peggy Reeves

Gamma Bets--The
Gamma Bets
last week elected Vernon Weisand as
their new head, Joe Whiteford, ViceChi; Ridgely Freidel, Beta; Bill Prettyman, Vice-Beta: Bob Moore, Gamma; Tommy
Lavin, ViCe-Gamma;
Johnny Williams, sergeant-at-arms;.
Harry Kompanek, chaplain; and Paul
Naef, Beta Pi.
They, too, will gather
at Clear
Ridge Inn this Friday for their Senior
Banquet.
Bachelors--Dick
Shuck will take
over next year as the new president
of the Bachelors. He will be assisted
by Fred Bohn, Vice-Alpha; Joe Rowe,
Gamma; F. Cook, Tau; Paul Brooks,
sergeant-at-arms;
and \Vallen Beane,
chaplain.
Fried chicken constituted the main
course at their Farewell Dinner at
Clear Ridge at which Professor Hurt
and Coach Havens were the guests of
honor.
Black and Whites---In the Black and
White elections, Abe Gruel was elected president.
Other members of the
new cabinet are James Robb, ViceAlpha; Earle Schubert, Beta; Frank
Zeigler, Vice-Beta; Bert Jones, Gamma; Tom Tereshinski, Delta.
The club recently won the new
scholarship cup which was offered
this year for the first time.
Clear
Ridge was also the scen(1 of their
Senior Banquet on Tuesda~ .night.
Preachers---Preacher
elections placin office: Delta, Lee Lodge; Vice-

Delta, Bud Smith; Alpha, John Robinson; Beta, Clarence McWilliams;
Epsilon, Charlie Chlad; Gamma, Bill
Lewis;

Sunshine

committee,

the Diamond Jubilee Ball, an alumnistudent dance, in Gill Gymnasium at
9 P.• M.
Dr. Fred G. Holloway will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon to the graduating class at 10:30 A. M. on Sunday, May 17, in Alumni Hall during
the course of the annual Baccalaureate service, a program in which alI
the churches of Westminster
will
participate.
At 7 P. M. the college
choir will present a concert consisting of selections sung on their recent
tour.

(Cent,
from page 1, col. 5)
Veasey, '96, of Orlando, Florida; Law,
D. Roger Englar, '03, of New York
City; Medicine, S. Gardner warner,
'24, of the University of Maryland;
Ministry, Albert Buckner Coe, '09, of
the First Congregation Church, Oak
Hills, Illinois.
Following the discussion period, Dr.
and Mrs. Fred Holloway will act as
the hosts of the garden party in Robinson Garden which will be a reception for the Fiftieth
Anniversary
Class. At 4:30 P. M. an Alumni Association business meeting will be
held in the SCA room in McDaniel
Hall followed by the seventy-fifth anniversary dinner in the college dining
room given by the Alumni in honor
of the graduating seniors.

Clubs Prepare- Rush Parties And
Elections As Session Nears ·End
Senior farewell banquets, election
of officers, and rush parties seem to
characterize the activities of the sororities and fraternities
during these
last few weeks.
Delts---Saturday,
May 9th, is the
date set for the Delts' swim party at
Frock's Farm. Freshman rushes will
be transported on a load of hay for
an afternoon of games, swimming,
eating, and dancing.
At a recent meeting, Marie Steele
was elected president for the coming
year, and will be assisted by Virginia'
Elzey, vice-president; Janith Horsey,
secretary: Sally Ann Cox, treasurer;
Mary Louise Shuckhart,
sergeant-atarms; and Mary Turnley, alumni secretary.
Sigmas--Last
Tuesday night, the
Sigmas announced that Peggy Wilson
would be their new president, Virginia
Bell, vice-president;
Ridgely Pollitt,
secretary; Becky Larmore, treasurer;
Betty Billingslea,
sergeant-at-arms;
Dorothy Clark, sunshine messenger;
and Pearl Bodmer, alumni secretary.
At their Senior Farewell Dinner
last Thursday at the Historical House,
June Lippy, this year's president, was
awarded a pin for being the most typical Sigma of the class of '42.

Joe Whiteford,
Herb Weaver, and
James Snodgrass.
The players are portraying a scene
in which they climb a' mountain.
Story 011 page 1.

REHEARSAL FOR SENIOR PLAY
Shown left to right at one of the
numerous rehearsals for the Yellow
Jacket, senior play directed by Miss
Esther Smith are: Paul Alelyunas,

By Reeves

Harvey

Buck.

Saturday's

• Finally, Graduation
To the strains of the familiar "A
Mighty Fortress
is Our God", the
seventy-second graduating
class will
begin its traditional
procession into
Alumni Hall on Monday, May 18, at
10:00A.M.

activities will close with

Senior Students Comment On

In response to a question put to a
number of seniors this week by one
of the Gold Bug's rambling reporters,
the following comments were passed.
'I'he question was "What Has College
meant to you1"

first class passenger is likely to sit
derful in my life. The knowledge I've
on your best hat.
acquired here and the fr-iendships I
Jack Doenges: College has been a
have made are things I shall always
very convenient step. It has much to
treasure.
My experiences here, both
offer (and yet holds back too much)
curricular and extra-curricular,
have
so that we are educated to be a necesbeen instrumental
in equipping me
sary cog in the great wheels of Amerto meet the problems the world has to
icanism.
It gives one the opportunioffer a graduate today.
ty to arrange one's thoughts for inAdele Masten:
Opportunities
to
trospection, not in the classroom solemake more friends, to have fun as
ly, but in the companionship of felwell as to work, to prepare for life's
low students, and to try these ideas
work-these
things plus many others
that college may foster in one way
go to make up just a fraction of what
or another.
It has opened the doors
college has meant to me. Football
to wider fields. I hope that I have - and basketball iT\..the winter, formal
grown in the process.
dances in the spring---but
behind
Jean Lamoreau: My four years at
those are hours of work, especially
Western Maryland are ycars I shall
in the library.
It takes all of those
always remember as the most wonto make up college life.

Betty Ellwein: It is hard to put into
words my feelings when on the verge
of leaving "the hili". I have come to
look on western
Maryland as my
home and its students as my friends.
Living as we do here is not always
rosy; it has its disappointments
as
well as it!! joys, but, as graduation
approaches, I begin to reafice that
these have been the happiest four
years of my life. No matter how far
away or how many years pass, there
will always be a sort of bond between
western
Marylanders
which even
time cannot sever.
It is this spi"rit
of fellowship which will make college
life and all it can mean a lasting
memory in my life.

8:15 P. M.

Dorothy Attix: College is a winter
retreat where experts (in a special
sort of way) atralghten out undesirable kinks and put in others of their
own---preferably
in the gray matter.
College, on the surface, is somewhat
like a travel folder---but you might
drown in that ocean and that other

10:00 A.M.
10:30 A. M.
12:30 P. M.
1:30 P. M.

Friday, May Fifteenth
The Yellow Jacket
.
The College Players

.. Alumni Hall

Saturday, May Sixteenth
Academic Procession will form at Old Main Building
Convocation
__
.._ _
_ __
.
Alumni Hall
Address---President
George F. Zook
,
American Council on Education
Buffet Luncheon for Invited Guests
Blanche Ward Gymnasium
Conferences of Professional Groups within the Alumni
Association
Business ··c···co·,,,·
·c······,·············
Levine HalI
Charles
Education
__
._
_.__
._.._.
.
Smith Hall
Earle T. Hawkins, '23, Speaker
Homemaking .._
_
_
Alumni Hall
Miriam Lewis Veasey, '!l6, Speaker
Law _.._
_.._ _
_..__ _.. .._._. Room 22, Science Hall
D. Roger Engler, '03, Speaker
Medicine
_.__
..
_.... Room A, Lewis Hall
C. Gardner \Varner, '24, Speaker
Ministry
_..__
.__
_ _.__
.
Baker Chapel
Albert Buckner Cce, '09, Speaker
Garden Party
__
.. .. ._.._._ _
Robinson Garden
Reception for the Fiftieth Anniversary Class
Alumni Association business meeting S.C.A. Room,
McDaniel Hall
Seventv-Fifth Anniversary Dinner. ... College dining room
Diamond Jubilee Ball __
_. .._.....
Gill Gymnasium

Mr. Paul Harris
To Discuss Art
3:00 P. M.
4:30 P. M.
I

6:30 P. M.
9:00 P. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

Sunday, May Seventeenth
Baccalaureate Service
__
.
.
Alumni Hall
Sermon---President Fred G. Holloway
Tea __
._...._...._.._.
McDaniel Lounge
Vesper Service
_.__
._ .
.
Alumni Hall
The College Choir
Monday, May Eighteenth
Seventy-Second Commencement . ._.__
..
Address---Senator Millard E. Tydings

Alumni Hall

HEREAND THERE.

• Patriotism
....
Tho Yallaw Jacket of RandolphMacon College now puts a star on the
top of the front page for each alumnus in the armed forces.
I think if
we did that, we would have a definitely
star-studded
Bug - patriotic
insect to say the least!
.We've Heard This One Before
Ohio University must be the home
of practical jokers-c-at- least judging
by this gem which we snagged from
the Ohio Unw&!'sity Poat.
It seems
that in a certain fraternity house one
of the brothers went to sleep in the
afternoon and slept through dinner.
At 7:45 that evening some fraternity
brothers
rushed into the room to
warn the sleeping one that it was
almost time for his 8 o'clock class.
Glancing at the clock, the boy hurriedly dressed, shaved, and rushed
into the dining room, glanced at the
empty table, and yelled "Where's
breakfast?"
Believe it or not-we're
only quoting!
• Personally, We Favor Sally
Some one or two of you may happen to remember that Washington
College was occupied with picking out
a mascot and a name for their teams.
The winner, and therefore their new
mascot, was the Chesapeake Dog; and
the teams will be known as the Chesapeake
Bay Retrievers.
Naturally
there were some non-conformists
in
the crowd, for one person voted for
a leopard, while two voted for Sally
Rand!
On the back of one of the
ballots which boosted the lady with
the fans, the voter wrote "Imagine
the sensation that would be created
if Sally Rand were led around on a
leash in front of the bench!"
• "End The Beguine
The Car()linian, in a recent-up on
the whereabouts of various persons,
found Artie Shaw in the Naval Reserve as a seaman first class. Among
other things then, there will be no
more Artie Shaw records "for the
duration."
.l\farriage
An Emergency
Hood College has relaxed its rules
and now permits married girls to live
in the dormitory.
The college declared that the move is an effort to
adjust "to situations arising from the
war emei-gency]l"

Brainarops
Quietly, quietly, raindrops
are falling;
Slipping from wet leaves, they furrow the pane;
Soothed by the opiate drip of their
calling,
Lulled by the monotone sound of the
rain,
I sleep.·
Stealthily, stealthily,
streaming;
---Visions of violets
hill--But eager small rivers
my dreaming,
And, revery vanished,
chill.

memories

come

bunched

on a

of pain splash
I wake with a

-.-e~

,"c

Professor Paul Harris of the Art
Department will take part in a panel
discussion on the subject of "Art and
the Public School Children", to be
held in Hagerstown,
on Thursday
evening, May 7, at a meeting sponsored by the Washington
County
Committee of the Parents and Teachera Association.
Professor
Harris,
who is State
Chairman of Art for- the Maryland
Congress of the P.-T. A., also spoke
to the Howard County Association at
Elkridge High School on the subject
of "The Past, Present and Probable
Future of Art Education in Maryland
S<:hools", on Thursday evening, April
30.

THREe

ScI-idJ

To A. R. M.
wonder if in heaven they really love
each other?
Will you love me,
and I Jove you,
no matter,
whatever?
But what about the ones who hate
(at least they say they do)?
They'll be in heaven too,
loving like the others?
And the ones we love but don't love
us;
there they will love us then 1
And there will we transcend
the littleness of manmade codes and
laws1
And we can say we love everybody
and nobody wiJllaugh at us1
I

I hope there is a beaven!

-~...aUM""'"
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ROTC Lists 55
Men Applying
For 'Aclvancecl'

College,

We.tmiruter,

Md.,

May 7. 1942

'Ah, The Blinding Pain'

SGA Prexy •••

Frat Ball •••

Ex, ROTC Cadet Reminisces About
Experiences In Military Inspection
By Edward Nygren

Accepted Applicants To
Receive Appointments
At End Of May
Fifty-five
sophomores and other
students have applied for admission
to the advanced military course, according to an announcement issued by
Colonel C. M. Walton, head of the
Military department.
Approximately twenty-five will be
chosen from this number. Applicants
accepted will receive notice of their
appointment to the course about the
last of May.
Applicants are Eugene B. Adams,
Wallen L. Beane, Edgar L. Bond, Jr.,
Harvey E. Buck, Kenneth E. Burdette,
John D. Burroughs, Thomas G. Bush,
Jack G. Bullner, Walter Carr, Charles
J. DeMansa, Vb-on L. Diefenbach,
Warren L. Earle, LeRoy E. Gerding,
Jr., James E. Griffin, Emory F. Gross,
Howard E. Hall, Wm. P. Hall, Charles
J. Harden, Clyde V. Hauff, Fred G.
. Holloway, Jr., Ray S. Hyson, Sigurd
L. Jensen, James C. Jones, Jr., Wilmer Kerber, Fred A. Kulmar, John F.
Mann. Peter P. Mannino, ArlieR.
Mansberger, Edward W. Mogowskil,
Bart Natalizi, Howard J. Skidmore,
Donald M. Sullivan, Thomas J. Terreshinski, James E. Tinder, Jr., Charles
S. Tsouprake,
Ariel V. Warner, Arthur F. O'Keefe, Jr., Carlo J. Ortenzi, Richard G. Patten, William E. Pennington, Wilbur D. Preston, Thomas
E. Price, Guy M. Reeser, Jr .•.Wm. T.
Richardson, John E. Rowe, Russell A.
Sellman, Randolph C. Scholl, Wm. O.
Sires, Carl E. Webb, Joseph S. White-

Maryland

Lodge Is Elected
SGA President
By a scant plurality of two votes
above the necessary majority,
Lee
Lodge was chosen president of the
Men's Student Government
in an election held during the Monday morning
Assembly period on May 4.
Other officers to take their" positions in September are: Senior representatives, Clarence McWilliams, Joseph Workman, Harry Gruel; junior
representatives,
Wilbur Preston, za.
ward Mogowski, Richard Patten; and
sophomore
representatives,
J 0h n
Smith, Roderick Naef, and Nicholas
Piaacanc.

Company A had extended orderpoor fish. 'Ah; How well I recall the
fond days of long ago when I too raced
up over the girls' hockey field to 'flop
ungracefully on my stummick; simulate fire; and get painfully on my
aching feet to run again.
R€allyanyone who has not enjoyed the
plcagurc of extended ord-er has definitely not experienced a well rounded
year of activities; anyone who has
may not live to. For extended order
is no fun for man or any other beast.
Last year, too, when I gave my aU
for the glory of our dear Alma Mater, a dearth of wind and a particularly humid atmosphere all afternoon
made life miserable for D Companymy eompany-and
we had to keep on
our tunics.
However, easy though it
was made for them this year, (I hope
the editor respects my desire for
anonymity) I was perfectly content
to sit Oll the bank with a bum gam
and let the pampered things take it
easy while I wasted myself quite
away through the exertion of criticism. Biting criticism, you may be

sui-e.
Why, they even
had three
smoke pots to make things interesting, and we-we didn't even have the
inspiring pleasure of the inspector's
stare as we performed our entice.
To add insult to injury, he ignored
us and gave his attention to a formation on Hoffa Feld. Ah! we were
the uncrowned heroes of that gruelling afternoon.
Ah! the torture we
endured, ah! the blinding pain! But
flesh and blood can endure only so
much, even in my case. Despite my
iron \ will, exhaustion got the better
of me; I dropped, unconscious, to the
blistering earth.
Men fell all around
me like flies. Yes, like flies ... Sob.
Ah! Those were the days of the
men of tomorrow-I
mean steel. And
when that gruesome day eventually
drew to a sweltering close, scarcely a
man was alone to tell the tale. Gone
was the indomitable spirit of our
glorious company.
Gone was the
grand little group who gave their
lives so freely that others might flop
on their bellies at the ninth tee ...
oh, sob, sob! Gone was the fighting

Company

D.

(Cont. from page 5, col. 3)
aided in the victory.
Hits were rrequent by the Preachers, "while only
Bill Walls, Joe Kugler and A. J.
Beane hit safely for the Bachelors.
This year's league is one of the
closest in recent years as all four
clubs boast even tens. The Gamma
Bets are improving rapidly, while the
rest of the clubs still linger in the
spotlight ready to topple over opponents at their first chance. The Bachelors and Preachers are in a tie for
the first round title, which will be
decided in the near future.
The
Gamma Bets are ahead in the second
round with two victories and no defeats. The Preachers and Black and
Whites following in second tied with
one win and one defeat apiece,

Remember

MOTHER
with a
CARD

and CANDY

P_G. Coffman Co.

iiii•••• ~

DON'T QUIT COLLEGE

ford, George W. Wilson, Lawrence E.
Wimbrow, Nelson J. Wolfsheimer,
Donald S. Woolston, David Young.

if you are 17 19 and want to
THRU

become a Naval Officer!

Senior Stuclent Recalls The Past
In Preparing For Gracluation
By Lucie Leigh Barnes
Just for the fun of it, just one last
time, I have some little lists. It is
a vicious habit born in four years of
note-taking, outline-making.
There are some observations, marginalia on four years here at Western Maryland.
Four years is a long
time; and a short time: like a wedding. Eight semesters have painted
new scenery on the campus, built new
buildings, taken the sausage curls off
Cyn Rudisill's head, sliced plumpness
off Ginny Jockel, cut hair and matured many, changed all.
In 1938,
the boys all looked like "before" pictures for Charles Atlas ads.
Now
Beanie is a man.
.MacDowell And Trawick
Then there are memories. We used
to hike down to the armory for basketball games; and, when the team
lost, it was the dreariest, coldest walk
home. We all took speech under Miss
MacDowell; she had a scarf inevitably
slippingc off her shoulder and she
punctuated
sentences
with
wide
sweeping gestures with a hand and a
finger like the pointed finger of fate.
And Miss Trawick always celebrated
10 o'clock with "the house is closed".
There are things that are better off
passed to limbo. First floor McDan~
iel regularly
blew the fuses with
toasters, and the girls exercised and
played leap frog in the halls late at
night.
And the water once rolled
down from the third floor at three in
the morning. And radio music had to
steal muff1cd from closets and under
beds.
And Katherine Rleir sang in the

shower. And docs anyone remember
who planted '42's ivy?
.Adkins-Free
Burlesque
And there are things that will never be surpassed. The song of the seventh green; Bo Baugher's strip-tease;
Bob Faw's muaicless dance. And Dean
Adkin's and Free's burlesque of a
fraternity dance in the 1939 Faculty
Show, or the "Candle in the Corner".
And the water bags that scored. And
Strongheart,
or "The Case of the
Chloroformed Canine" (or was he?).
And a soaring FReeeeNee! and Mona
(Cont. on page 6, col. 5)

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
Cieaniltg

You can be of greatest service

Pressing
Repairing
DeWAYNE BILLS-Representative
94 Eut Main Street

to your country by acting on
this New Navy Plan right now!

THE BESTINto fight for your
country! Are you willing to
work for it? To toughen yourself
physically?
To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,
the Navy wants you to enlist now
-but
to stay in college, to continue your studies, to prepare
yourself for active duty in the rur
or on the sea.
And your college will help you
do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freslunen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yct twenty, special training that may win for you the coveted Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck or Engineering Officer.

Y

OU

Sodas--Sundaes
Our

Lunches

Are

Delicious

--

BONSACK'S
Phone

300

CARROLLEEN
Individual
Beauty in

Coiffures

its

HowtoBecome

Enti;ety

66 W. Main

physics. After you successfully
complete lY:i calendar years of
college, you will be given a general examination prepared by the
Navy.
Stay in College 2 Years
If you qualify by examination,
you may volunteer to become a
Naval Aviation Officer. In this
case you will be permitted to finish the second calendar year l:lf
college work before you start your
training to become a flying officer.
Or you will be selected fortrainingto become a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's

DON'T

an Officer

WAIT ••• ACT TODAY

To get this special Navy train- ,

--

~:~~~~=tTh~a;o~n c~~i::~;1.

St.

WESTMINSTER,

WANT

degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
not high
officera'
to finyear before they are ordered to duty at
a Naval Training
Station
as
Apprentice Seamen.
At any time during this special
college training program, if a student should fail in his prescribed
subjects, he may be ordered to activedutyasanApprenticeSeaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
All courses will be given and
graded by your regular
college
faculty. The Navy asks that you
devote your time and energy along
certain channels that will equip
you to serve your country to the
very best of your ability.
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy Plan today.

MD.

in college, but you will include
special courses stressing physical
development. mathematics
and

Take this announcement to the Dean of your college;
go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

2. Or

3.

Or

mail coupon below

for FREE BOOK

giving full details •

._----_ .._ ...... _--------- .._---------------- ...-----------------------_. __ .._-----2

Congratulation~
Seniors
Our

best wishes

Successful

for

a

Career

Coffman-Fisher Co.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-I
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college
freshmen an" sophomores. I am a student D. a parent of a student 0 who
i.s__yeam
old attending__College
ee
_

,
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.,=====AFTER
By John Robinson
SPORTS

EDITOR

Hail seniors! In one week, thirteen
seniors who have played a major role
in Western Maryland athletics will
be former Terror athletes.
Many
will probably continue in their athletic ways, while others will be content to lean back and remember the
old days!
So it is to the outgoing
senior athletes that we dedicate this
column.
Harry Baker-the
guy they call
Punchy; likeable, blond, and humorous. Played thj-ee years of varsity
football, alternating at center, guard,
and back. Boxed 165 and 175 pound
class and heavyweight in his three
years of leather slinging.
A swell
~uy, a good mixer, Bake will be
missed.
lrv Blest-c-Irv-c-versatile,
fast, and
cagy.
Climaxed
three
years
on
gridiron
by 00ing chosen
on
1941 All-Maryland team.
Captained
T er r or
football and basketball
squads,
Selected
unanimous choice for
A II - Maryland
basketball
team
and
captained
that
team
in
Robinson
their
annual

Junior Girls
Top Sophs
By 24-11
With a terrific first inning rally,
the junior girls, defenders of the coveted softball crown, swung into high
gear last Thursday pounding out a
24 to 11 win over the sophomores.
Snooky Sehrt was on the hill for the
winners and pitched a creditable game;
being backed up equally as well in the
field.
A udrey Routzahn set the hitting
pace for the jnniors,
who batted
around three times in the big first inning.
Ann Myers and Mary Ellen
Wentz shared the hurling duties for
the sophomores.
The sophs committed nine errors a-field while the juniors muffed but two chances.
Last Fr-iday
the seniors nosed out
the sophomores in a nip and tuck 4 to
3 contest, but Tuesday bowed to a
good freshman team 11 to 5.
On Thursday
the league leaders
tangle with the Frosh meeting the juniors. The winner will in all probability be the school champion.
As fo; the tennis season, the four
finalists will probably be Gale Lodge,
Helen Heminghaus, Virginia Crusius,
and Emily Linton.

PAGE FIVE

Hurtmen Win Ninth Straight Tennis Match;
Baseballers Take Twin Bill From Eagles
Yolk And B.ylies Are
Unbeaten Thus F",r

T.ke First Game 6-5,
Nightcap By 8- 7

western
Maryland's
tennis team
ran its string of victories to nine
straight as they defeated Brldgewa,
ter on the local courts on Tuesday 7
to 2. Coach Frank Hurt's racqueteel'S now have a record of nine wins
against a lone defeat. Johns Hopkins
was the only team to defeat the
Green Terrors and that was the first
time that Western Maryland was on
the clay courts this season due to bad
weather in the early spring.
This probably will be the best" tennis season in Terror history if the
Hurtmen
continue
at the present
pace. Six years ago the netmen won
23 while dropping only three matches
but if the present team wins their remaining four matches they will own
a record of 13 victories and only one
defeat.
Since the beginning of the season,
Ken Volk and Bill Baylies have not
been defeated in a singles match.
Against the creditable opponents of
the Terrors this is quite an accomplishment.
Kenny Volkart, the able

Terrors To Be Well Represented
In Mason-Dixon Meet Saturday

fray in Baltimore.
A [okester, a pal,
Tomorrow finds the Terror cindermen traveling to Johns
Ir-v'ashoes are hard to fill. Has a • Hopkins stadium in quest of the coveted Mason-Dixon track
weakness for tanks.
,
championship. To followers of the Terror trackmen it seems hard
Bob Bricker-the
Terror's
Davy
to believe that the Western Marylanders are fighting it out for a
O'Brian-a
real competitor who gives
championship, but the Green team, under the coaching of student
all-has
had varied career on hill.
coach Tommy Price, has surprised many people this year with
All-Maryland
back for 1!l41-three
their good work.

The Green Terrors defeated American University twice in the double
header at Hoffa Field to give the locals a first division berth in the Mason-Dixon Conference with four wins
against three defeats.
In both contests Western Maryland
went ahead early in the game only to
have the Eagles come from behind to
tie the score, but the Green team
pulled both tilts out of the fire by
closing rallies.
Reds O'Hara went the route in the
abbreviated first game, allowing the
Washingtonians
11 safeties
but only
five runs.

Soz Baugher
substitute of the Green team, is also
unbeaten but he has played in only
five matches.
Against Bridgewater,
Bo Baugher
stayed in the victory column by winning his singles match, though in the
doubles competition when he teamed
with Harry Yingling, the Green pair
lost to the Virginians.
Yingling was
the only Terror .to lose his singles
match as Ken Volk, Belt, Baylies,
and Volkart emerged victorious.
In the
and Volk
kart and
rivals in

other doubles matches Belt
won in three sets while VolRay Hyson defeated their
straight sets.

The tennis men were without the
services of Sig Jensen, number four
man, in the match with the Eagles,
but were able to win easily without
years of good football in which his
To start the ball rolling this year the Terrors won their first
him. Jensen was taking his oath for
toe played a prominent part.
Also
victory since 1940, then in the famous Penn Relays they were
the Army Air Corps along with sevfound time for two years of basketable to come in third in the Mason;~
eral other Green Terror athletes.
Last
Saturday
Elkridge
Tennis
~~~~:;;:i~he:f
t;~: ~:~~·'~J:~.Sh~::
Di~~n ~~~l~e;:l~~~a~il;e:~~a:- history
Dickinson, 67; Western Md., 41
Club paid the Terrors
a visit and
pitch, catch and does. Another well
was made as the trackmen
were
Mile Run:
bowed to the hosts 8 to 1. Prof. Hurt
thought that he would get in on the
!~k:~:e;li:;e;.pon
whom responsibility
;~:::
~~!t~~li~r~.g~:~t~~rf~~eS~~~;~
:~:~0\.:~~.aiie~1iu~ld/D.~.nd.~?:~
fun when he sawall of his men win.
Royce. Gib<;on-they call him agitastraight year) in a field of nine. It
100 Yard Dash:
ning easily and decided to play
doubles with Belt but the two gener~:~ke~~!IlI ~o~'~ know why. Loves
~::y~:~dfi~~!~i::sthaa:let~:
~:~:~:
rfBe~~d.r,re3er~.tMAg~),
{~~~:H. T~~~
ation Terror duo lost to the Elkridge
the Penn Relays.
Each Green Ter440 Yard Dash:
pair for the only Green loss of the
ror was awarded a medal for his er~"r.h~~~.~5("8-~)~e~r~~"a~~~li!te;.nd. day.
forts.
(D.). Time 54.2 Bee.
Randolph-Macon
pays a visit to
Kid Mansberger started the race
880 Yard Run:
·Westminster on Saturday
afternoon
Won by Smith (D.). 2nd.Gorlwin
for t~e.Green team and had the Terrw. lI.ld.), 3rd·Gould (D.). Time
rors In second place when he turned
2 min 7.9 &ec.
University. Hoot,
the stick over to Charlie Godwin at
220 Yard Dash:
Won by Pre&c"U(D.), 2nd·W. H.ll
Gibby, or Stick;
the quarter-mile. Bill Hall, however,
4i';;;"
;e~~·.Mmberrer(W. Md.).
the New York'was not able to keep this pace and
GIBSON
er's place will be
he slipped back to fifth place, but
2 Mile Run:
Howard Hall, running in the anchor
hard to fill. Versatile
and humor
~~~::'H~rr(,~~·Md~)~dT~~:·ell(~i~:
loving.
position, put on a good quarter mile
and pulled up to second place but
Ed Lewis - blocking back on this
Pole Vault:
Won by Rose (D.), 2nd.~ernBtowic.
was edged out for second place by
year's Terror eleven, Ed filled in at
(D.). Srd·Priee rw. Md.) Height
Bridgewater in a closing sprint.
line during his earlier stage here.
11 ft. Bin.
The sixth annual Western MaryPlucky, Ed also put on the gloves
High Jump:
Western Maryland will enter sixland invitation Tournament
will be
Won by McOabe(D.), 2od.Stratt<ln
during his sophomore years.
Was
teen men in the Mason-Dixon meet
held this
Saturday
on the local
~~~.' 3rd·Men"M8(D.). Height 5 II.
trackman in those years also, mostly
starting tomorrow and climaxi.ng on
course. It is a thirty-six hole, stroke
as a 440 man.
Saturday.
Shot Put:
play affair.
Loyola, Bucknell, HopWon by Dittman (D.). 2nd.Kobler
Jim Thomas-The
Jungle-a
quiet
The Terrors
entered
are Curly
kins, Baltimore,
Delaware,
George
(D.), 3rd·WallB (W. Md.) Di.tance
but deep thinking
fellow.
Famous
4211.2'hin.
Coffman and Tommy Price, broad
Washington, Catholic University,and
for his witty remarks and humorous
Discus:
jump; Joe Kugler, shot-put; Charlie
\Vestern Maryland will enter teams. '
Won by Price (W. Md.). 2nd·Brown
actions.
A good linemen, a dandy
Godwin and Bill Hall, 100 yard
With
Dick
Hausler's
putter
way
off
(D.). 3rd·Bowen (D.). Distance 104
frst basketeer, and a loyal fellow.
H. 11 in.
dash; Bill Hall and Howard Hall,
form and Tom Lavin on the sick list,
Jim's stay here will be remembered
Broad Jump:
220 yard dash; Godwin, Mansberger
the
Terror
divot-diggers
suffered
'\~on by Coffman(W. Md.), 2nd.Ken.
-a guy with pleuty on the ball.
and H. Hall, 440 yard dash; Jack
their second defeat of the season at
et)' (D.), 3rd·Beu~towic~(D.). DiB·
Ben Griffith~transfer
from Blue
tance21ft.2in.
Alexander and Capt. Bill Taylor, one
the hands of a strong Loyola team
JR\"elin:
Ridge, Ben found athletic time for
mile and two mile races; Jesse John4-2. Fred Holloway and Mike PhilWOD
by
Coffm
..n
(W.
Md.),
2~d.Scott
soccer. A goal tender and fullback,
son and Coffman in the javelin; and
(W, Md.), 3rd·Bern&to,,·ic~
(D.). Di.
lips were the point winners
for
t&nceI49ft.7in.
he also was a member of the chamPrice in the discus.
Western Maryland.
Hausler lost his
pionship cage team of 1940-41.
match on the 18th, but was handi_
Paul Myers-friendly
and easycapped the later round by a faulty
going, Paul too, spent two years on
putter.
Bob Begiin, playing in his
the soccer club. Played football in
first
intercollegiate
match,
played
his sophomore year and liked it but
wel! but was beaten by a more exsoccer won him over. A regular guy,
perienced opponent.
Bob Shockley ~ co-captain of last
Two days later,
Snatching their second win of the
Preachers by the score of 7 to 5. In
year's
socceri;es-Shockley
limited
second round in the fraternity
softthe first inning, timely hits by Abe
his efforts to this game. An easfern
W"",,n
trampled M"yi'nd
Delaware
~,
ball league, the Gamma Bets have
Gruel,
Vernon
Diefenbach,
Roger
shoreman
who loved to play the
on the home course ...
.' _.'
.':.
forged to the head of the win column
Saltzgaver,
and Bill Myers scored
game.
8-1. With the reg.•
'( ~ .,
and behind the pitching of Harry
five runs to give Carlo Ortenzi an
Frank Tarbutton - an admirer of
ular team in acKompanek and the timely hitting of
early lead, Bud Blair's effectiveness
Jimmy Foxx-the
other captain of
tion and in fine
..
.~
Lank Gatchell and Dinky Higgins,
was shown in the rest of the innings,
the booters.
Always busy, and alshape, the first two
won from the Black and Whites to
keeping the runs and hits down to a foursomes
ways friendly-Tar
will be sadly
were
the tune of 6 to 5 on Monday, The
low ebb. Ortenzi pitched steady ball
missed. Kicked the ball around for
swept
and
Bob
Black and \ Whites had many scatterthroughout, showing a sign of weakfour years and picked up baseball afBeglin at number
Phillips
ed hits but were unable to muster
ness only in the fifth inning when the
ter a winter's rest.
Another senior
5 was the only one
them into the power and punch which
Preachers shoved across four runs; as
with that likeable attitude.
to lose, giving the Blue Hens their
was necessary to win. The Gamma
Hymie Mille;- and Mac McWilliams
Elmer Evans-the
only one of his
lone tally.
Bets
are
definitely the team
to
supplied the batting punch.
kind-Elmer
is always smiling.
A
In a return match with Loyola,
watch, as they now boast wins over
In a twilight game a week ago,
swell frat footballer, a capable man
Fred Holloway took his turn at being
the Preachers, Black and Whites, and
the Preachers took the Bachelors into
on the court and even more so on the
olf form, and Sarge Lavin suffered
Bachelors.
Fine freshman ability has
camp by the score of 7. to 3 in the
diamond. Bubs has a host of friends
his first defeat, both to help Loyola to
been responsible
for the upward
first after dinner game of the current
and followers who will remember his
gain a 3-.3 tie. Hausler won his secstay here.
surge of the Red and White.
season, Steady pitching by Bud Blair
ond straight,
and Phillips won and
In the Tuesday afternoon fracas,
and errorless ball by his supporters
Gene Belt--Captain
of this year's
teamed with Lavin to easily win best
(Cont. on page 6, col. 3)
the Black and Whit.es won from the
(Cont. on page 4, col. 5)
ball,

~U·

Gamma Bets Trip Bachelors 6-5;
Pi Alpha Alph,a Tops Preachers

The Terrors found themselves behind 3 to 2 in the sixth frame despite.
the fact that Manuy Kaplan produced the first Ruthian
clout for
the Green team this season in the
fourth
with Nick Raubinstein
on
base.
George Bar-r-ick t opened the sixth
with a sharp
single, and Jimmy
Jones and Tom Terry both beat out
bunts for singles and Barrick scored
when Shepherd threw wild on 'I'erry's bunt.
O'Hara struck out but
Jones scored on Elmer Evans squeeze
hit and Terry scored when the American second sacker three wild. John
Hancock
singled, but
Evans
was
thrown out at the plate when Nemo
Robinson failed to bunt and Hancock
scored on Robinson's single moments
later.
WESTERN

MARYLAND

E'·RD.,2b ....
Hancock. cl
Robineon.cc
Kaplan. rf.
Kilkuskie,3b.
Barrick, If
Jone.,Ib
Terry. c.
O·Ihra,

p.
....

AMERICAN
McN..bb, SB.
Darb. lb
Lao.ilotti, lib.
l"ewby,ct ...•...
Sbepherd. c .•....
Potter, rf.
Hert".

If.

.....

LaFontaine,2b.
Rabbit. 2b
ByetJ, p.
"Zatboek

.,
2

,,

3
.4

o
o
a

a

,,

2
1
II
27

,.a
a

II

4

-;)

>0

ar

-,; -;

UNIVERSITY

.,
4
4
4
II

4

2
3
:3
I

II

0
.. 30'511

188""4

Green Terror
Invitation Meet
On May 9

I

celebrated his insertion into ·the lineup by clouting
a home run over the left fileder's
head in the fifth inning with Stan
Kilkuskie on base.
SECONDGAME
Amerioan U.
..010001
320-7r 7h 6e
Western Md
040120 01x_8r9h5e
Kligman,Brown (7). Byer (8) and Shep
herd. O'Hara. Bri~ker (8), and Terry.

Player

~~n~~~

Lodge

O'Hara

..
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ICootl
Hausman Whips Frosh I MOIUUH<fI:!/IM- ...
Into Shape For- Lantern Fete
Annual Farewell To Seniors'
Will Take-Place On May 11
By Lucinda Holloway
Next Monday evening you may see
marching across Hoffa Field a long
chain of white-clad figures carrying.
flickering lanterns.
No, it won't be
the Ku Klux Klan.
It will only be
the freshman lantern chain, a ceremony traditional
with the college.
The freshman girls will march with
the senior girls to the stadium, and
the seniors will look on-as the freshmen honor them by forming the numeral "1942." Then they will march
to Blanche Ward, and standing in
front of the dormitory will sing the
traditional farewell songs.
The ceremony sounds simple, but
you'd be surprised
to know how
much preparation
it involves.
Just I
ask "Coot' Hausman, the freshman
chairman of the program.
She has
to have the qualities of a football
coach and a drill master to ha?dJe
this job.
I
These rreabtee
do manage to get
the job done, even to 'the formation
of the class numeral.
Some amblbitious one suggested
putting
"A.
D." after the "1942", but it was ruled
out. After all there is such a thing
as overdoing a good job.
'
There's the problem of getting the
cardboard lanterns made, too; that
is, unless you're lucky enough to find
a lantern that an upperclassman used
when she was a freshman.
Such a
finding, however, is very rare, and
every luckless freshman must muster
up the cardboard-cutting
tricks that
she hasn't used since kindergarten.
They say that sometimes the lantern
catches on fire, but. you musn't be
alarmed by a little thing like that.
What if you do burn off a finger? We
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CARROLL THEATRE
Thursday, :May 7
"THE GHOST OF
"FRANKENSTEIN"
Sir George Hat'dwicke
Evelyn Anker
Friday and Saturday
May 8·9
"DUMHO"
In Technicolor
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday
May 11·12·13
"RIO RITA"
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello
Thursday and Friday
May]4·15
"THE VANISHING
VIRGINIAN"
Frank Morgan
Kathryn Grayson
Saturday, May 16
"WILD BILl, HICKOK
RIDES"

STATE THEATRE
Thursday and Friday
May 7-8
END FOR THREE"

"JAIL

and

HOUSE

BLUES"

Saturday, May 9
"GANG OF SONORA"
Mondtra;ntl~2esda¥

and

"BOMBAY CLIPPER"
"BROOKI,YN

ORCHID"

Wednesday, May 13
"A CLOSE CALL FOR
ELLERY QUEEN"
Thursday and Friday
May 14-15
"SEALED LIPS"
"PARDON

P .S. Please send me also a small fire
extinguisher.
It might
come in
handy next Monday night.

Dear Dean Schofield:
We hear that Charlie Havens
is out looking for you because
rumor has it that in your very
commendable effort to beautify
the campus you - contemplate
planting shrubbery and trees on
Hoffa Field.·
Sincerely,

,til

L- __

.nd

MY STRIPES"

Saturday, May 16
"RED RIVER VALLEY"

<J'UUd--

The Keg. • .•

e.,

when (~o:!e~~;'::~;t~c!'
:~~
ered, The S.C.A. will never be the

(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)

Alelyunas

• Alelyunas Is Chorus
The play is presented in an august
Chinese manner with Paul Alelyunall
as the Chorus or narrator;
and the
Property Man, James Snodgrass, and
his four assistants
providing
the
changes
of scenery.
The Yellow
Jacket, to be presented Friday', May
15 in Alumni Hall, will be produced
by the College Players under the direction of Miss Esther Smith, professor of dramatics.

(Cont. from page 2, col. 4)
has not yet "bothered" him, perhaps
he will be able to complete some more
"sagas for the stage" before turning
to the less aesthetic army life.
• Erudite Individualist
Perhaps his life has been uneventful, but it has developed, nevertneless, a real individualist.
Majoring
::s,~~~~ ::~i~:e~~~;~!n!o!~es~~mo~
minute that he enjoys poetry and

Barnes Recalls •••
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~~~:r~ .)V~thout I t~e ~a:i~i:~g~a~e~ '. !~a~:~~! a "zoot suit with a drape
of Katherine Tipton, Claire Arther
and David Brengle, how can we eat
button will be far distant.
in the dining hall?
Ed Lewis, Royce
The Chess Club will be no more afGibson, and Bob Bricker will leave
tel' Bill Taylor and Bob Stone leave
gaps in the football team. The after
us. Athletic teams can't win without
dinner line of wolves will be minus
Roger Saltzgaver
to manage them.
Phil Adams and Thornton Wood.
~:~n~~~~y n~~l~!,l~f~,
b:~.i~s,W~~~
.Mangy Miracles
The towering frame of Dick Baker
nil. Robey, Jane Mellor, and Dorothy
and the ready grin of Bingo Binns,
Schwartz.
Already the Gold Bug
gone.
No more will the diminutive
misses Ike Rehert.
Can't imagine
limbs of Bea Burk carry her up the
Tri-beta without Jrl Wentz.
Louie
hill. Doenges must find other yearFowler, Zack Ebaugh, and Clarence
books to manage.
Elmer Evans and
Marsh ,will be gone but not forgotten.
the Mangy Miracles of Merchantville, passed by the board. The Grill
SMITH
& REIFSNIDER
will be empty without Shorty Garey,
Incorporated
Gloria Salerno, Petey Townsend and
LUMBER-COAL
Dottie Moylan.
The Eastern Shore
WESTMINSTER, MD.
crew of Myers, Shockley, and Tal'.
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FOUR CHAIR SERVICE

John Everhart

No Waiting

THE COLLEGE BARBER

HEAGY BROTHERS'
BARBER
SHOP
Next to Post Office

AND

(Oont. from page 4, col. 2)
Deliz's Deep Purple. The floor show
on Levine Hall fire-escape.
e Epltaph To '42
And there are these convictions:
Leaving Western Maryland is sad but
inevitable. Most of us are surer, saner, cockier than ever before.
There
is heard in "Where Oh Where are the
grand old seniors" a counterpoint of
"We'll be glad when you're gone, you
rascals you".
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FORKS

There'. satisfaction in knoWing that the IMI
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

-

And, when you buy Chesterfields. you
have the satisfaction
of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos, This famous blend gives
you a smoke that is definitely MILDER, far
COOLER
and lots BETTER-TA-STING.
Make your
next pack Chesterfields.
You can't buy a better cigarette.

U{,Pa

$2,000 ~
into the U.S T.'

M.
ore Than

00 A WEEK

necessary For' . I'eaSllry for the Tax
Here's
One Week's output of

«

.. haI1h;'
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or defense in aile Yeo,:
2,080 SMALL
.

TORPEDO BOATS
S,2oo 37_::;",
AIRCRAFT
. ANTI.
GUNS

1,300000
,

w
GARAND

a.I.l

Good. Luckl
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know you've had it ever since childhood and you've probably
grown
quite attached to it; but, after all,
you still have nine whole fingers left.
One must have a white dress too,
mustn't
one? So Susie Freshman
writes to Mother:
Deal' Mother,
Please send me the white dress
which I left home because I look perfcctly droopy in white. You will find
it in_ my closet, behind the funny
looking evening dress I wore when I
was ill high school. Or it might be
stowed away with my snow-pants Iu
the bottom dresser drawer.
On second thought you might not find it
anywhere, because I'm afraid I gave
it to the Ladies' Aid for their rummage sale.
So if you don't find it,
just send me some money instead.
Love,
SUSIE.

(Cont. from page 5, col. 1)
tennis squad-Gene
plays a quiet,
steady game. Versatile and conscientious, a favorite here.
Bill Taylor-no
one has worked
any harder than Bill-a fellow who
runs and eakes training-in
stride.
Has built up many a Terror track
point.

Senior Play •••
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